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the Pembina River (running aeross northern North Dakota and
southern Manitoba) is being eonsidêred by the International
(U.S.A.-Canada) Joint Commission. The general objective of
this study is to investigate the eeonomic feasibility of on-
farm use of irrigation water which would become available for
the Morden-Winkler Area of southern Manitoba with the conpletion
of the dam.

The methodology involves the use of mathenatieal pro-
gramming models to evaluate various eeonomic factors which
nay influence the feasibility of irrigation in this arear
The study deals primarily with representative individual farm
units. The regional dimensions sueh as the total demand for
water are aggregated frorn the micro-unit analysis.

The first phase of this study (Model I) involves an
assessment of irrigation feasibility on the basis of long run
average eonditions and priees, In this aspect¡ "eeononicfeasibility" of imigation implies the possibility of inereas-
ing farm incomes, but does not explíeitly take into account
the ineome-stabilizing effect of irrigatíon. Mixed integer
programming and conventional linear programming are employed
to determine the profit maximizing use of water and other rê-
sources and corresponding farm organization.

The seeond phase of this study (Modet II) involves
the recognition of different risk preferences on the part of
potential irrigators and an assessment of the impact on the
overall feasibility of irrigation. Risk programming techniques
are incorpolated into the eeonomic models developed for the
first phase to accommodate the refinement. Five levels of
risk aversion are defined in terms of probabÍlities attaehed
to various sizes of guaranteed incomes.

ABSTRACT

: The feasibility of building a dam on

nteger programming methods are more advantageous than the
conventional Iinear programming teehnique in this study
because the economic feasibility eonditions of irrigation and
the projected demand for water are significantly affected
through eonsideration of purchasing specialized machi.nes at
integral units.

Conclus:iqns from the First Phase of Study: Mixed

Following conclusions are.'drawn up from the analysisof optimal solutions obtained under various eeonomic conditions.(1) Specialty crops (sugar beets and potatoes) ean be irrigated
profitably under wide ranges of water prices, total hotdings
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and eapital loan limits, whereas small grains can not be
irrigated profitably except at very low priees of water, (Z)
Feed grains are not irrigated at any priee of water¡ although
fodder corn is irrigated at water prices lower than $2.14 per
acre-inch. (3) Barley, oats, sunflor^rers and field peas can
not enter the optimal solution at any combination of water
price, total holdings and operating capital loans, (4) Unless
an operating capital loan is availabler rro physically irrigable
land can be profitably developed for irrigation even though a
development capital loan is avaílable.

A distinct shift of the aggregate demand curve derived
from the non-integer linear programmins solutions for small(60 acre), medium (z5o aere)-anã large-(500 aere) farms occurs
at a water price of $3 ,J6 per acre-j-ñeh. The priee elasticityof demand for water is less than one for the water prices lower
than $3.36 and is larger than one in the highen priðe range,
Demand for water at pñices higher than fi).36 is îery smalÍ.vtith the priees of water from #,?4 to þ2,62, 55.? tó ?5.8 per-
cent of total irrígable land can be inigated profitably.

lf the purchasing of specialized machines is considered
at integral units r rro crop can be imigated profitably at anyprice of water on small (60 acre) farrns. 0n medium and large
farms, irrigation water ean be used profitably over the price
range of zeio to $Z ,62 per aere-ineh. The aggregate dernand
curve estimated by mixed integer programming lies below that
obtained by non-integer }inear progranming. Approximately
18r000 to 187rl00 aere-inehes could be used to irrigate about
35 percent of the totaÌ irrÍgable land over the price range
extending frorn $t.t7 to Í$2,62 per âcrê-inch. The price elas-
ticity of demand for water is smalLer than one over the entire
price range.

are not sensitive to the changes of a risk aversion eoeffieient
within the mediun to high levels. However, the optinal solutionspertaining to the low to low-mediun levels of risk aversion differsignificantly from those rnentioned above. under dryrand con-ditions, optimal sol-utions show more sensitive respónse to
change in the level of risk aversion.

Expeeted and guaranteed ineomes obtainable underirrigation eonditions are respectively higher than those
under dryland for all levels of risk aversj-on. Irri-gation
would increase the utilities of the two extreme types of risk
averters (ie., the low and high rÍsk averters) more than
those of medium rish averters. The importance of flax and
sow-hog operations j-ncreases signifieantly with irrigation

re is the possibility of irrigation, the optimal solutions
Conclusions from the Second Phase of S : When
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for all levels of risk aversionr except the 1ow and the low-
medium. A higher level of expeeted utility is attainable
under imigation eonditions than under dryland. This is
indicated by the fact that the utility possibility curve for
irrigation conditions lies above that for dryland eonditions.

Under both dryland and irrigation conditionsr all
risk averters ean reach higher level utility indifference
curves by choosing optimal plans developed by stochastic
progranmitg, than by choosing those given by linear program-
ming. Under these two conditions, the optimal stochastic
programming plans differ significantly frorn the optimal
linear programming plansr especialty when these plans are
developed for the medium to high levels of risk aversion.
Vtithout consideration of riskr field peas' sunflowers and
sow-hog operatíons do not enter any optimal planr ârld flax
enters only at very low price of water, Taking risk into
consideration, however, these activities in many cases are
found in optimal p1ans, under dryland and irigation condi-
tions, especially for medium to high levels of risk aversion.

The economic feasibilíty of irrigatÍon and demand
for water wor¡ld be increased by taking into account the
income stabilization effect of imigation, When the priee
of water is lower than fi3.25 per acre-inch, all demand curves
derived from the stochastie programming solutions lie above
the one from the linear programming solutj-on.

The alternative optimal cropping systems obtained for
various leveIs of risk aversion parameters under dryland
eonditions are compared with the actual one. From this
eomparison, it is inferred that the farmers in the project
area have, on the average, a high level of risk aversion.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The feasibility of building a dam on the pembina

River is being considered by the rnternationar (America-

canada) Joint commission. rn 1962 a benefit-cost study of
the proposed joint project was made by the rnternational
Pembina River Engineering Board. l rf a dam is constructed

on the Pembina River according to the proposed plans, then

an average annuaL flow of about L12r000 acre-feet can be

supplied to a storage reservoir rocated near warhalla, North

Dakota. From this amount must be subtraeted dead storage,
reservoir losses, 12 per cent of the flow for upstream with-
drawars and an annual- volume of 10ro0o acre-feet for municipal
and industriar uses. The remaining water is suffieient to
irrigate about 36r000 acres and, by agreement, Canada is
entitled to harf of this amount. Therefore, approximately

18'000 acres of farm land will become physicatly irrigabre
in the l4orden-winkrer irrigation projeet area with completion

of the dam.

¡9il=t hveFÏiqation for Pevelopment of the
of the
JõiñT-

1Ïrlt""rr"tiona1 Pembina River

Pembina RiveE Basin,
coñiñiïGioilDãcffiõ.

Vol.
1964,

I-rrr,
Engineering Board,

The International
Water Resources
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The technical feasibility of irrigation, however, is
not necessarily compatible with the economic feasíbility of
irrigation. Thereforer the economic feasibility of on-farm

use of irrigation water supplied from the storage reservoir
must be studied. This study entails the investigation of
the economic conditions under which the supplied irrigation
water can be utilized profitably at the farm level. If
irrigation water " ,r - r,^ cârr bê utilized profitably at the

farm level-, then a substantial change of eropping system wil-l-

oceur in the project area when the irrigation water becomes

avail-able.

Seope and nature. Because the dam, once it is con-

structed, will be able to serve multiple purposes such as

irrigation, municipal and industrial uses, recreation,
flood control, wildl-ife protection and others, the benefit
of the dam should be eal-culated by taking these aspects into
consideration. The purpose of this study, however, is not

to estimate the total benefits and costs of the proposed dam-

construction project; it is to investigate the economic

feasibility of on-farm use of irrigation water whieh witl
become available with completion of the proposed project.

This study assumes that irrigation water ean be

I. PROBLEM AND NATURE OF THE STUDY
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purchased at the gates of the farm supply laterals which are

connected with the main suppi-y canal. The water would then

be taken into the farms by building farm lateral- distribution
systems (permanent head ditehes and supply laterals ), annual

cross ditches and farm drainage systems between the main

canal- and drain. Therefore, the price of water whieh is
considered in this study is the one available at the gates

of the lateral-s, Aceordingly, the on-farm irrigation costs

include the annual costs of farm laterals and farm drains,

but not those of the main canal and drain. the costs of the

Iatter items are incLuded in the price of water.

Limitatigns oI existifrg studies. There have been

several- studies of irrigation feasibility using budgeting

and linear programming techniques.l These studies have

indicated that linear programming methods are, in general,

more useful for this type of problem than budgeting. Some

reasons for this finding are:

1. Linear programming is capable of handting a larger

number of production alternatives than birdgeting.

economic Analvsig of Irrigation in the Morden-winkleL Arcaof Manitoba, Unpublished M. Sc. Thesis, Univ. of l/lanitobar
Ãügl-T16:T-8. H.- Sonntag, SupplementaL irrisation in the
Proposed South Sagkatchewan
Economñ' ErarrctrffiT96
graphy).

lTh""" studies include; W. I. R. Johnson, A IVIicro-

blio-
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2, In a complex probl-em where there are many restrictions
and production alternativesr it is unlikely that all of them

would be fully considered by budgeting.

3, The effect of varying the levels of certain variables

can be examined systematieally by the methods of parametrie

resource and price programmings, whereas budgeting does not

lend itself to these types of adjustments.

4, The marginal value productivity of limiting re-

sources can be estimated in terms of shadow priees in the

linear programming method.

In spite of the many advantages of linear programrning

compared to budgeting, it has some significant limitations.

The types of problems encountered using linear programrning

in irrigation feasibil-ity analysis are outlined below.

L. Development of irrigation often entails a large

investment in specialized machines and other equipment. In

practice, purchase of these machines are feasible only at

integral units, Consideration of the purchasing units of

them at integral units in the linear programming model will

result in a substantial difference in the optimal plans

developed for irrigation conditions compared to the non

integer solutions. Conventional linear programming teeh-

niques can not directly deal with integer variabl-es,

Accordingly, past studies of irrigation have assumed that
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the purchasing r.rnits of these machines are infinitesirnally

divisible. Sueh an assumption wouLd reduce, to a considerable

extentr the applicability of the results of sueh studies for

actual farm planning. It eould be h¡¡gothesized that higher

Ievels of irrigated crops might enter the optimal plans

developed by the conventionaL linear programming method than

would have entered if purchasing units of these machines had

been considered at integral units. The projected demand for

irrigation water might therefore also be over-estirnated.

2, Many farmers take risk into aceount ín their deci-

sion-making. Naturally, they will take into aceount the

fact that irrigation not only inereases the average yields

of crops, but also gives an ineome-stabilization effeet. To

date, Ìittte recognítion has been given to the attitudes of

farmers toward risks in their decision-making. The effect

of irrigation upon risk reduction has either been ignored or

taken into consi-deration only inplicitly.
Due to these limitatiorls¡ optimal irrigation plans

developed by eonventional linear programming methods are

less useful than those which would be obtained with the

consideration of both integral purchasing units of maehines

and risk.

Neg approaches. This study attempts to overcome the

forestated limitations of linear programming. A mixed-integer
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programming model and. a stochastic programming model are

applied in determining the economic feasibility of irrigation'
estimation of dernand for irrígation water and the development

of optimal plans for farms under irrigation eonditions. Un-

fortunately, however, the above problems can not be solved

simultaneously by these new models. Only one problem ean be

solved by each and not both at the same time. The first
diffieulty can be overeome by using a mixed-integer programming

method and the seeond. by stochastie programming techniques.

This study will demonstrate how the optimal plans

obtained by the conventional Iinear programming method differ
from those obtained by mixed-integer progranming as well as

by stochastic programming, and how the latter plans are more

applicable. In this studyr ELr! emphasis is put on methodolog-

ieal aspeets of economie feasibility of imigation and the

validity of the alternative programming models is tested by

using the data obtained for the project area. Nevertheless,

the results of this study should also provide some useful

information for farm planning under irrigation eonditions as

well as the estination of demand for irrigation water in the

project area.

rI. THE OBJECTIVES OF THE STUÐY

The general objective of this study is to investigate

the economic feasibility of irrigation and to project the
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potential demand for irrigation water in the Morden-Winkler

Irrigation Projeet area in southern Manitoba, Two models

having different sets of assumptions are adopted for the in-

vestigation and projection. These models are referred to as

Model I and Mode1 If.1
The specific objectives of the study associated with

l4odel I are:

1. to find the economic conditions under which irri-

gation water can be used by the farmers in the proiect areat

2, to estimate the amount of farm land which would be

developed for imigation under these various conditions '
3, to derive the statie normative demand funetion for

imigation waterr

l+, to estimate the eeonomie value of irrigation watert

5, to compare the present farm organization under dry-

land conditions with the optimum farm organizations rrnder

irrigation.
6, to find the minimum increases in yíelds from the

dryland leve1s required for rnajor erops to be economieally

irrigabl-e 
'

?, to analyze the optimum i-nvestment in the specialized

lTh""" models are defined and discussed in detail in
chaptersr II and IIf.
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machines which would. be required when irrigation is introduced,

B. to estimate the d.emand for irrigation development

capital and operating caPital'
g. to contrast the mixed-integer progranming solutions

with those of non-integer programmingr and

10. to propose the use of mixed-integer programming with

a non-integer parametric-cost programming of irrigation water.

The specific objectives of the study on the basis of

Model II arei

1_. to find the economic eonditions under which the

farmers in the 9;tea can utilize irrigation water so as to

stabilize their farm incomes as well as to increase them to

some extentt

2. to compare and contrast the eeonomic feasibility

conditions of irrigation of Model I and Model II '
3, to develop the optimum production plans under dry-

land and irrigation conditions for farmers having different

leveIs of risk aversiont

4, to investigate the sensitivity of. optimum plans to

the variation of a rj-sic aversion index'

5. to analyze the complementary relationships among

alternative enterprises for the reduction of risk'

6, to estimate and compare the potential demand for

irrigation water and the acreage of land developed for
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irrigation under various leve1s of risk aversion,

?, to evaluate crop insurance as a method of income

stabilization in comparison with irrigationt
8. to estimate the level of risk aversion revealed

by ZJ}-aere farms in the proieet arear âñd

g. to contrast an ordinary linear programming solution

with that of stochastic progranming, compare Van Moesekets

nodel. with Freund's and Heady-Candlerrs models and finally

$o examine the theoretical relationships among these three

models.

ÏII. DESCRÏPT]ON OF STUDY AREA1

The study a¡ea (ie., the Morden-Winkler Irrigation

Projeet Area) is loeated in the southern end of Manitoba

adjacent to the Pembina River. The main supply canal will

be located on the western boundary of the proiect areat

1'plost of the information was obtained from ïnter-
national Pembina River Engineering Board, Jgint InYestisation
!g3 Ðevelopment of the i{aÏer Feç,oyrceE of .tñÞ Pernbina &!ver
ffi , -rnt e rnãTî onal-To iñt C ommi s s i on, De c e mbe r

-'
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running nearl-y eight miles north from the U.S.A, boundary.

It empties into the Hespeler Floodway just south of Winkler,

Farm distribution lateral-s are taken off at appropriate

Locations of the main canal-. Several- types of struetures
wil-l be required on the main canal to control the flow of
irrigation water. The farm l-aterals carry the irrigation
water from the main canal to the farms. The small farm

draíns take the waste water from the farms to the project

drains. The project area is shown on FIGURE I with the main

canal-, the farm l-ateral distribution system and the drainage

system.

Climate and soil types, The average temperature in

the summer months is above 50 degrees. The average length of
the frost free period is about L20 days. Annual precipitation
at Morden during the 43-year period has varied from 10.85

inches to 27,t2 inches with an average of 19,57 inches.

Moisture deficiencies occur every crop year.

The soils in the project area are dominantly Black

types and are under good drainage conditions. Six soi1s,

Rheinland, Neuenberg, Aschfeldr Guadenthal sand substrate

phase, Deadhorse sand substrate phase and Alluvium, occupy

more than /O percent of the totaL area. About 2p percent of

the soils are coarse to moderately coarse textured, about 55

percent are medium to moderately fine textured and about L6
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percent are fine textured,

There are 368 farms in the project area and. they

occupy about ?1"1040 acres of total- farm land.. The farm

business study conducted by the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation
Administration excluded 32 farms smaller than l-O acres and

7 farms larger than 759 acres from the study. Therefore,

329 farms are used as the total sample in calculating the

percentages of smaLL, medium and ì-arge farms.

Approximately /0 percent of total farm land in the

project area is physically írrigable. About B0 percent of

the physically irrigable land is classified as T1 land which

requires from 0 to 200 cubic yards per acre of soil to be

moved at the initial level-Iing in irrigation development.

The remaining 20 percent is classified as T2 land in which

200 to 350 cubic yards of soil per aere should be moved at
the initial levelIing of l-and.

The existing farm organization. The number of farms

and theír average sizes according to size of farm are as

shown in Tabl-e I. Percentages of different categories of
land according to si-ze of farm are presented in Table II.

In the project area, crop production dominates the

farm enterprises with cereal crops and fl-ax occupying most

of the acreage, Specialty crops such as sugar beets, sun-

flowers and potatoes have been introduced to the area in the
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past L5-20 years. More recently processi-ng vegetables such

as peas, beans and corn have been grown. OnIy a few farmers

grow fresh vegetables and on a l-imited acreage. Forage crops

are also produced on a mÍnor acreage. The growing season is
a l-ittle too short for grain eorn. Summerfal-l-ow acreage is

aLmost negJ-igible.

Nearly all farmers have smal] herds of cattle.
Cattle operations have mainly provided rnilk products and

beef for home use and cream and l-ive animals for sale. Cattl-e

finishing is stilt a minor enterprise, but there is some

evidence of an increase. Small hog and poultry enterprises

can be found on nearly half of the farms in the area.
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CHAPTER T]

FARUI DECTSION MODELS UT]LIZED IN STUDY

This chapter deal-s with the theoretical model-s which

are utilized in this study. Two different types of models,

lllodel T and Model rr, are employed for the investigation of
on-farm irrigation feasibility. ivrodel r is based on the

methods of a mixed-integer and a conventíonar Linear programm-

itg, whil-e ivlodel rr is a" stochastic programming apprication.
ModeL I assumes that¡

L. The prices of farm products and input factors as

well as the yields of erops are known perfectly.
2, Technical coefficients are given.

3. The resources avaiLable for an individuat farm are

l-imited and the limited amounts are known, respectively,
This model is characterized by the perfeet knowledge

of aLl- related variables as welr as its static nature. Hence,

all variables appearing in the moder are of deterrninistic
nature and are not "dated". "Economic feasibiJ-ity,' of
imigation implies the possibirity of increases in farm

incomes under irrigation conditions, but the income-stabiliz-
ing effect of irrigation is not expricitly taken Ínto account.

A mixed-integer progranuning technique is adopted. for this
model with the consideration of purchasing ind.ivisible gnits
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of specialized machines.

In Model II, some of the assumptions of IVIodeI Ï are

relaxed. The assumptions relaxed. are those of perfect

knowledge wíth respeet to yields and prices of crops. In-

steadr the risks attributable to the selection of irrigated

and dryland crops having different patterns of year-to-year

variation in yields and prices are taken into consideration.

In other words, Model II takes into aecount the fact that the

economíc feasibility of irrigation is concerned not only with

increasing farm incomes, but also with stabilizing them. In
this model, therefore, two variables, yields and prices of

farm products r ârê treated as stochastic, while other variabLes

such as technícal coefficients and resource limitations are

defined as deterministic.

A detail-ed explanation of the applied models based on

these theoreticaL models are presented in the next chapter.

One of the disadvantages of a conventional linear
programming modeÌ is the assumption of continuity of all
variables both in the objective function and constraint

inequalities. Sometimes this assumption cannot be satisfied

in actual farm planning and a normative analysi-s because

some variables can take only discrete values. For i-nstance,

I. MTXED-INTEGER PROGRAMMING I\iIETHOD
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the purchase of capital assets such as rand, machinery and

l-ivestock is feasible only for diserete units, mostly integer.
sometimes a capital loan is also availabre onJ-y in lump sums.

Servi-ces of these capital assets are divisible and continuous,
but they can be purchased only for integer units. rf the

level of an activity entering the optimal sorution is rarge

enough in comparison with the unit of the actÍvity, then we

may treat the variable (aetivity) as a eontinuous one. This

results beeause the "rounding off" of the decimal part in the

optimal solution will not substantially affect the optimar

solution. Land, J-ivestock and capital loans can satisfy this
condition in many eases, but investments in maehinery anfl.

buildings will- not satisfy it.
One possible sorution of this problem is to rel-ax the

continuity condition on the variables. A mixed or all- discrete
variabre programming technique can be used for such a "."",1

1Y. Kubo, elassified the problematic situations intothree categories for which discrete variabre programming can
be effeetively adopted.

t. some activities have a minimum, indivisible physicalunit mainly because of teehnical or physical reasonsr-añd eachunit has eonstant technicar coefficiènts and a given net price.
2, - A production process eannot satisfy the linearity

assumptions of a production function of whiðh the return to
scale is variable at discrete levels of that activity,

3, An activity is inevitabJ_y accompanied by an item ofcost which takes a constant vaÌue regardress of trre Ìevet ofactivity.
Y. Kubo, "A Study
gramming", Nokei

of Application of Discrete Variable pro-
Ronso, VoI, t7, Hokkaido University, Japan.
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Several different models of discrete variable programming

have been presented by R.D. Gomory, E.M.f,, Beale, A,H. Land,

A.G. Doig, H,M. Markowitz, G.B. Dantzig, and others.l A

combination of an integer programming model with a d¡manic

feature (mu1ti-period) was attempted by D. Coylerz, using a

sirnple problem as an example.

Land-Doig gg5þ!, In this study, the Land-Doig modeJ-

is adopted. This model is a modification of the conventional-

linear programming model and the solution can be obtained by

using a conventional simplex method and widely available

computer programs for linear programmíng. The variabl-es can

be either al-l- discrete or mi-xed discrete with continuous

lR.8. Gomoryr âïrd. h¡.J, Baumol. "Integer Programming
andPricing','Eg.9n.@,Vo1,2B,Ju1yL960lPP,527-55o,

A.H. Landr ârrd A.G, Doig. "An Automatic Method of
Solving Diserete Programming Probl-em", Econometrica, July 7960,
pp. 49?-520,

E.¡/1.L. Beale. "A Uiethod of Solving Linear Programming
Probtem When Some But Not AII- of the Variabl-es Must TaÈe
Integral Values", Statistícal Technique Research qf_glfp
Techñical Report;

H.M. IVfarkowitz, and A.S. Manne. "On the Solution of
Discrete Programming Problem", Econometrica, Vol, 25, No. 1,
t95?r pp. B4-110.

G,B. Dantzig. r'On the Significance of Solving Linear
Programming Problem with Some Integer Variables", Econometrica,
No. t, 1960 r pp , 3O-l+4,

2D, Colyer. "A Capital Budgetíng Mixed Integer,
Temporal Programmíng l'Îodel", @9i4 Journal of Agr.ieul-tural
Economics, VoÍ, L6, Ño. !, L96ã.îlfri-T-T
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variables and the unit of a discrete varíable can be an

integer or any other discrete unit. In practice t àrt integer
unít is most commonly used. In this chapter, therefore, only

an integer programming is presented.

Generally, a mixed integer variabl-e programming

problem can be formul-ated as foll-ows.

(ïï - 1) max--> z = Ër¡*¡ + å c'jx'j
j=l- " j=tt*l- "

subjeet to

nh
(II 2) ZAijXj + .I_A'ijX' j -< bi (i = !,2,),,,,..,.Ír)

j=1 e u j=n+l-

(II 3) Xj à 0 and is integral ( j = L¡2.,.,....,.nì)

(rr - 4) x'j I o

where:

C¡ is the net price of the jth and integer activity,
Cj is the net price of the jth and non-integer activíty,
Xj is the level of the jth and integer activity,
Xj is the Ievel of the jth and non-integer activity
Aij is the technicaL coeffícient of the jth and integer

activíty for the ith constraint inequality,
Aij is the technical coefficient of the jth and non-integer

activity for the ith constraint inequality,
b1 is the right-hand-side val-ue of the ith constraint

(j = n*l-rn*Zrn*1,.h)
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inequality, and

n number of variables X¡ out of h number of variables (n I h)

are assumed to be the variables whieh should take only

integral values, and the other variables, Xj are non-integer,

i.ê. r eontinuous variabl-es. The underlying assumptions are

the same as for a conventional- linear programming except for

the relaxation of continuity and divisibility conditions.

An optimal solution of a simple two variable linear
programming probl-em without discrete variables can be

illustrated diagrarnmatically (see Figure 2), Variables, X1

and X2, measures the l-evel-s of the two activities. Line

A B C D indicates a production possibility frontier in the

linear programming sense when X1 and X2 are both continuous

variables. Line Zg Z'ô shows the funetional line or iso-

íncome líne in the linear programmi-ng sense at an initial
Ievel-. The optimal soLution for this partícular problem as

indicated in the diagram is found at the corner point B. At

Br the leve1s of X1 and XZ are XZ = 2,85 and X1 = 5,75,

In the case of an integer programming problemt

however, point B is not feasible. The feasible region is

confined to a set of lattice poÍ-nts of which both co-ordinates

are integers rather than the entire region encl-osed by line

O A B C D. In this example, the optimal solut j-on is foi:nd at

one of these lattice points whieh reaches the maximum
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functional- level Zy ZL, The point is denoted by E. The

procedure for arríving at this point eould be described as

"pushing down the functional line until it touches the first
integral point".1 At the optimal solution, X1 and X2r have

integer values¡ rêspêctively¡ of X1 = 5 and XZ = 3,

The general method. for solving an integer programming

problem may be described as:

, , systematic paratlel shifts in the functional ín the
direction of reducing the maxj-mand of the functional
until a point within the ordinary linear programming
convex set is foqnd which has integral co-ordinates in
the n dimens ior1.á

The two dj-mensional. case was illustrated in Figure 2, The

three dimensional case is il-lustrated in FIGURE 3, Consider

the convex set of feasíble solutions of a conventional

linear programming problem. The related varíab1es, Xlr Xz

and X3 can take any non-negative value respectively in the

first step. The triangle plane ABC indicates the fr.lnctional

plane. The polygonal cuber â b c d e shows the convex set

of feasible sol-ution for the non-integral linear programming

problem. Now, suppose that as the functional plane shifts
parallel to ítself toward the origin, the corner point of the

convex set d touehes the functional plane first. This point

d indicates the optimal solution for the ordinary non-integer

Solving
P, 499,

14.H. Land and A.G. Doig, "An
Discrete Programming Prob1em"

zrbid., P. 5oo.

Automatic i\{ethod of
, Econometrlca, July L960,
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linear programming problem with three variables, Xl-r X2 and

X3. Tf we keep moving the functional plane parallel to itself'

the point dr will be the first lattice poínt which is touched

by the functionat plane and has integral co-ordinates. This

point d, indicates the optimal integral solution if the

functionat plane did not pass any other integer point within

the convex set of feasible non-integer solutions before the

point d' is reached. The point d corresponds to the maximum

feasible functional for the ordinary linear programming

problem, while the point dr corresponds to the maximum

feasibl-e functional for the integer programming problem.

The point d. can also be obtained by solving the ordinary'

non-integer l-inear programlning problem by a simplex method'

If more than three variables are involved, the optímal

integral solution can not be shown by the diagrammatic method.

In this case, the simplex method provides us with a practical

procedure for solving a mixed-integer programming problem.

The details of this procedure appear in Appendix I.

II. STOCHASTIC PROGRADTT4]NG MOÐELS

Basic Concepi

A risk (or stochastic) programming model may be

def ined , in a Very 'oroad Sense r aS a mathematical- progfamming
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mod.eÌ in which at least one of the variables in the objective

functional, constraint inequalitiesr or the right-hand-síde

elementsl of constraínt inequalities is a stochastic variable.

Different types of stochastic programming models

have been d.eveloped by Charnes, Cooper, Madanskyr Everst

Dantzig, Tinter, Heady, candler, Frer¡rd, van l,toeseke and

others2 which handle a part of the conventi-onal L.P, mod'el

as a stoehastic varíable while the other vari-ables are treated

as d.eterminestic variables. In this chapter' onl-y one type of

risk programming model which is charaeterized by the prob-

abilistic treatment of net-price coefficíents in the objective

function ís discussed.

In agricuLtural production, crop yields and product

prices are subjeet to significant year-to-year fl-uctuations,

whereas other factors such as technical- coefficíentsr resource

restrictions and input costs have increased over time with

rittle variation from the trend.S This statement is supported

1Th" right-hand-side elements comprise of -resource
restrictions, zeros t àrI expected income parameterized, etc..

2S"" the bibliography in the appendix.

StateUniv.d;;;j,-Lg'B,-p7-5F7-ffi-¡ñ-eãFstochastic
T.inoar^ p'^no-remmin,crr', - ÎÃl e ecoñómic Essav. Vol, 5, No. 1. 7965Linear Programming" r þþ $conomic sssaVr y9r' )-t.l\o.. r. Ly
p, átt; b.õ. ¿ïãeFså',fu ry +* ry\¡rachirq Rir¡or. Besin .,t E'og,eFT-ilrtCffi lTnpubWashita Eiyer, Basin of Eqggl IVIilIs County'^Oklahoma'
ffie-¿-pñlD. rñãfrã l7 ñffi-pîlTzffi okrahoma s

35"" Heady-Cand1er Linear Pr_qgamming Method (Iowa
iil "p"ãä;j, - îttg I nrcz-ãnã-1ñ-¡6eãffsto cha

&iver Basin of Eggg-E NIilIs CoYntvr Oklahoma' (unpuo-
iffÏrËffil7tffipp zffi*.' okrahoma state- univ. )

ðoñómie ESS3,U, V91' 5,, No.-1..7965

ub-
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by empirieal studies made by 0.8. Heady, !ü.G. Aanderud and

others,l Tn li.Ianito"oa, there has been a steady increaSe in

the price ind.ex of purchases for farm production between L956

and. L966 whereasr the price index of farm products and the

indices of total revenues of crops per acre show gieate-r

fluctuations (FIGURE 4), The significant year-to-year

variation of product prices is caused mainly by the inter-

acti-on of weather and inelastic demands for food. Consider-

ation of the stochastie nature of product prices is necessary

to provide a farm decísion-maker with a rûore real-istic farm

plan, if stability as well as profitability of the farm are

simultaneously required.

In this caser a decision maker v¡ill try to maximize

the net utility obtained by subtracting the dis-utility due

to the variation of income from the positive utility derived

from the expected value of farm income. under such a

circumstance, a programming model should also be formulated

in a stochastic form,

I\{ost of the rísk progralnming models with a stochastic

objective function assume that all- of the stochastic net-price

1tE.O. Heady ,,Diversificatíon in Resource Alloeation
and Minimizati-on of Income Variabi}ity", Journal of Farm
ilá;"Blã;l-ior,-- l,n, lgSàt w. ci. Àanoerúa- "ffiffi-s"vãiãEfity of
ãItr[e._-fve Plans, Selàcted Farm and Ranch Situatíon",
Uãp"Uil"freA pfr. n. 'Thesis, Oklahoma State University, L96+"j
E,-0. Heady and others, Ecogo,mic Inst"abitity and Choices
Involving ,!nes¡me. and Risk in Primary or Qrop Production'
ffi effi effiTtãE iõil-ffiaTtãTã-cffiêEãî-1954 .
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coefficients and the weighted sum of these coefficients are

normally distributed,l Th" Heady-Candler risk programming

nodel does not necessarily require the assumption of normality.

The assumption of normal distribution of net prices requires

that no weather or price cycles occur and that there be no

trends in prices or technologY'2

This type of stochastic programming model nay be

classified into three categories.

1. Freund type

The utility function is built into the programming

model itself and the expected utility which depends upon the

expected income and ineome variance is maximized subject to

a set of constraints. The risk programming model is complete

by itself. An unique optimal- solution associated with a

given risk aversion coefficient is obtainable directly from

the programming solution.

1-suppose that Ci (i=1r 2r3r...,ñ) is iqdependently and
normally diäïributed re$peótivqty with mean, d5 and variance
Sr2.- Tiren, the weighted sum' 1ã Cj'XioEill also be nornally
ãi"i"iü"iäå *itr, trt" mean rqú"{=to u rr 

rãd.i. x.i and the
varianee equal to Xf .V,X where V is the'vãrianöe-covari-ance
üilil-óf-C=iij=f rZr,..rt) and X is a column veetor of activity
levels. '

2R.8. How. Use of Quadratic ProtrrapTiÊs Þ Earm
ptannins under unðerlãinEf ,-Tq66-õ;-1C-ffiñer, E,coñoTelr ie s'
TTfTãVft95Z, p, 186; Y. i{aruyarna. "The Production Planning
ù"ããr"Ínsiáuifity", Journal oî Rural Economics, Vol, )8, No.
1;-p: i; -vi. yeh ""preñffitõñaE'ñFiñTTf-ffik crop rnsurance
eroþam;', {.I.9., vol, 48, No. 5, L966, p, L582.
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2. Heady-Candler type

rn this moder, only the loeus of the income-varianee
possibility eurve is obtained. A utility function (ie. an

income-risk indifference eontour map) should be ad.ded to find
the optimal solution.

3, Van Moeseke type

The lower-bound ineome guaranteed at a prescribed
revel of probability is naximized subject to a set of
constraints. The decision-makerrs satisfaction (utirity)
depends upon the lower-bound income and. the prescribed lever
of confidence attached to it.

Heady-Candler IVIodetl

under the assumption that a decÍsion maker wír1

avert risk whire trying to maxinize expected income, a set
of solution vectors corresponding to a locus of expeeted

incomes associated with the minimum income varianees wilL be

found with a given set of constraints. By using the restrlts
fron the computation of a risk programming problem, we can

draw an income-variance possibility curve as in FTGURE 5.
A1Ì possible combinations of income and income variance
obtainable from the feasibre solutions of the problem wirL

18"0. Heady and ill.
Methods (Iowa State Univ.

Candler. Linear prosrammins
Press)r tgSrcpm-
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Income-V Frontier

FIGURE 5

INCOIiIE-V¡\RI¡TNCE POSSTBTLTTY CURVE

Income Variance
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fall in the area under the income-variance frontier curve.

rt should be noted that while the Heady-candler risk
progranming model can provide an income-variance possibility
curve' there is no unique optimal soLution for the risk
programming problem. lt|e need the assistance of an income-

risk utility funetion to reach an optimar equilibrium. rn

this sense, the Heady-Candler risk programming model in
itself is incomplete. 0n the other handr ño specification
of the probability distribution is required to derive an

income-variance possibility curve.

The Heady-Candler risk programming model can be

fornulated in a matrix form as:

(II 5) min,

subject to

(rr 6)

(rr ?)

where:

X is a col-umn vector of activity levels,
Xr is the transposed vector of X,

V is the variance-covariance matrix of net prices,

õt.X + Yo = -Z <- V, is parameterized.

P'X+f=B

xà0,Yì0 andYo=0
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Z is the expeeted Í.ncome,

õ is the column vector of expected net prices,

P is the matrix of teehnical eoeffieient,
Y is the column vector of slack variables,
B is the colunn veetor of right-hand-side elements of

constraint inequalities.
The expected ineome, Z, is varied successively from

zero to the maximum value attainable with the constraint,
P'x s B.

For conputational convenj-ence, we may change the sign

of Xr.V.X and multiply it by f. Thenr the model becomes¡

(II B) l4ax -+ F (X) = - +

subject to

(II

(II

e)

10)

I

Freund Mode1r

Freund defines a deterministic utility function

-tC 'X + Yo = Z 4- Z

Xr.V.X

P.X+]=B

X,Yrà0andYo

1R.J. Freund, "The ïntroduction of
Programming Model", Econometrica, Vol, 24,pp. 253-263,

is pararneterized.

=0

Risk into a
No. 3, L956,



depending upon the size of income, Z as foLlows:

where:

U is the total utiJ-ity,
Z, is the level of income t

e is a constant (tfre base of natural logarithm)r and

a is a eonstant"a¡d indicates a. sttbjective risk aversion index.

This utility function indicates a relative level of utility
because U varies from ?,eto to one as income, Z changes, This

utitity function is characterized by a diminishing marginal

utility of income because the second derivative of U is
negative. The eonstant, a, indieates a subjective risk
aversion coefficient whieh shows the subjective preference

to an income-risk situation as expressed by a combination of

income and the income variance attached to i-t, As the val-ue

of risk aversion coefficient, a¡ becomes greater, the utility
curve shifts toward the left,

Now, we assume that the totaL ineome Z is a stochastic

variable which is normally distributed. Then, U also becomes

a stochastic variable which has a normal distribution. There-

fore, the expected value of U, (E(U)) can be obfained by

f (z z)-
(rr Lz)E(u)=tt!-e-az), L -e-4r'dz) t'ffi'

-DO

= L - "-t(z-ï'dzz)

(rr 11) lJ=1-e -8., Z
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where ¡

dr' is the variance of totar j-neome,

V, is the expeeted value of Z,

Our objeetive is to maximize E(U). It is
Z - 76r' is maximized. Let this be equal

(rr L3) F(z) = -2, - 7612L

where:

î(Z) can be conceived as an utility function of Í-ncorne, Z,

taking account of risk, The function, F(Z)' beeomes large

as Z becomes large and becomes smaller ^t drz and the risk
aversion coefficient, a, become greater. In other words¡ the

more conservative with respect to risk a decision maker is,
the greater is the diseor¡nting of Íncome, Z, due to variance,
,<2Or", The decision maker is assumed to maximize an utility
functÍon F(Z) which depends upon the mean income and income

variance. Thus, our problen is:

and

maximized when

to F(Z):

3t+

( rr 14)

subject to

( rr t5)

max -r î(2,)

where:

o
76,'

P'X<B

Xà O
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q'

õ'.x,

= Xt.V'X

Thusr â stochastie progranming problem is converted to a

deterministie quadratic programming problem,

The relationship between Freund's risk programming

model and a conventional linear progranming (hereinafter

abbreviated as L.P. ) model is explained. below. Freund.'s

utility function is a function of expeeted income and income

variancer ârrd may be written as E(U) = F(2, dr7), on the

other hand, in a eonventional L.P. modelr total utility depends

soi-eIy upon income, and the income is deterministic (ie,,
variance is zero), or variation of ineome is ignored in a

decision maker's utility function (a = zero). Therefore, we

can relate Freund's objective function to a eonventj-onal L.P.

objective function either by letting the variance, Úr', in

Freund's objective function equal zero or the subjeetive

risk aversion eoefficient, ar equal zeîo. In the latter
case, there may be ineome-variation, but a deeision maker

is not concerned with it. The two objective functions are!
)

ae i_z)
(II L6) Freund's objective function -- E(U)=1-s ¿

(II - L7) L.P. objective function i-n terms of utility
-a-Z---F(Z)= 1-e

and

35
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The objective funetion v(v,) can be obtained from (rr ß) by

letting dr'= 0. Maxinization of (II - t?) is equivalent to

maxinization of Z because ÎJ(Z) depends solely upon Z. The

linear programming objective functÍon, Z, can be obtained

from r(z) = 7, - 7 óE by letting a equal zer'o,

Van ivloeseke MgÈell

van Moeseke also assumes that all the stochastic

net-priee coeffieients, Ci, are independently and normatly

distributed. consequently, the weighted sum of these

stoehastic and deterministic net prices is also normally

distributed with the mean equal toft õj'*j' and the varj-ance-JtJ

equal to Xr'V'X.

The lowest-bound of stochastic farm income guaranteed

at a prescribed level of eonfidence, [ , is denoted as Z,*.

The guaranteed income , Z"^, can be expressed in terms of the

mean and standard deviation of income by:

(rr 18) zx=Z- q. d*

where ¡

q is a constant

The probabiJ-ity that

given by 1 - ì'. The

1P. Van tiloeseke. "stochastic Linear Programming",
YaIg Economic Eg-Sg.y, Vol. 5, No, !, Spring t965r PP, L97-225,

.-

and indicates a risk preference ooefficient.

the farm income falls bel-ow Zç will be

meaning of the lowest-bound income , Z¿ç,



is that incomes lower than Zx ma1y. possibly

years as eal-culated by 1 - [ - +,n
This model is formulated in matrix

(II L9) maxr *+ Z = Ct.X

subject to

(rr - 20)

(rr 2t)

X > 0r Zx = = 'r¿J q, (h

where:

Z is the total income,

C is the column vector of net priees,

X is the column vector of activity levels,

P is the matrix of technicaL coefficì-ent,

B is the eolumn vector of right-hand-side elements of

eonstraint inequalities,

d is the standard deviation of Zr and C and Z are2
stochastics variables which are normally distributed.
Equation (II L9) can be converted into a deterministic

form by using "certainty equivalent" of Z at a prescribed

l-eveL of probability I, This can be written as:

(rr 2?) ÞIax. -* zx = õ' . x - q ' (x',v.x. ¡å

occur every n

P.X<B

p".[zZzx]=Í

form as:

3?



subject to
(Tr 23)

where:

q. is the confidence coefficient with a given level of

probability' and

V is the variance-covariance matrix of net prices.

The constant, q is named the "risk preference (aversion)

coeffieient" by Van Moeseke. Thê probability er.{Z 7 Zx(=

Z, q , dùJ=il iu given by the oblique-Iined area under the

normal distribution curve (FTGURE 6) or:

P.X S B

XZo

I(rr zU) lJ_.eJ FT'62Zx'
The objective function is called "the truncated minimax

cri-terion" by Van Moeseke. 1 this is "a risk preference

functional in terms of E(z) ana d7 that possesses a confídence

limit interpretation".
Van Moeseke's objeetive function has the following

charaeteristics. For a low level of confidence (i.e., sma1l I
), linear programming gives us the same result as stoehastic

3B

00

1*P. Van lvioeseke "stochastie L,P.", Yale Economic
Essayr Vol, 5, No. I, L965r pp, 20?-210,

dZ
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progranming, but as the level grows, there appears to be a

difference between them. At too high a leveÌ of eonfidence,

(ip. too smaLL l - tr and too large e), a trivial solution X*

= 0 would be obtaÍned. This is reasonable because too severe

a restriction would make any aetivity impossible.

It should be noted that Van Moesekers model is not a

quadratie programming form beeause a root sign of X"V'X is

involved. Therefore, his model ean not be directly solved by

a quadratic progranming rnethod. Some modifications are

required. to solve this model as a quadratic programming

problem.

One eomputational procedure for these t¡rpes of

problems is presented by Kataoka and. is d.escribed below.l

A stochastic programming problem (froblem 1 ) stated

AS:

1

(II Zil max,-*Zx1=( 'X-q'(X"V'X)"

subject to

(rr 26)

1S. Kataoka. "stochastic Programming lvlodel", Econoqetrica
VoI. 3L, Jan. April L963r pp, LBt-t96,

P.X.< B

XìO
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has only one maximum (or degenerate maximum) because the

objeetive function is concave and its constraints are linear.

Thenr ân optirnal solution vector X* ean be obtained by solving

a subsidiary quadratic programming problem (Problem II)

formulated as¡

(II 2?) Max. -)ZxZ=e'. X-$x"V'X

subject to

x>0

where:

R is a positive constant and should satisfy

equation when an optimal solution vector X'T

given value of R is given,

(Tr 28)

( rr 29)

Theorem: Suppose that an

Problem II satisfies the

P.XIB

Then, X*(R) is also an

optimat solution vector X* (R) of

er iterion.

the

(R)

following

under a

optimal solution for Problen I and



vice versa. l

For computational conveniencer Problem IÏ ean be

slightly changed, by multiplying I .(X'.v.X) by å. Then,
R

the subsidiary quadratic programming problem becomes

(II 30) max. -ÞZxz = õ'.* - rnñ 
Xf .V.X

subject to

( rr 3t)

The theorem stated above can also apply to Problem II. The

theorem ean be proved by Kuhn-Tucker conditions applicable

to both problems.2

A stochastie programming problem formulated like
Problem I ean be soLved indirectly by using the Heady-Candler

model. Firstly, obtain the income-variance possibility curve

by solving the Heady-Candler risk programming problem for
different leveLs of parameterized. expected. income Z, Then,

feed back pairs of income and standard deviation of ineome

P.x I e

42

XìO

lTh" implieations of the
procedure of solving a stochastie
method appear in Appendix II,

2
rbid. , P. LB?.

theorem and the detailed
programming problem by this
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into the van Moeseke model objective function with a given

value of q and find suceessively Z¡1 values. If we select

the maximum value of caleulated Zx1 values, the corresponding

solution in the Heady-Candler type of risk programming problem

is the optinal solution. This rnethod is based on the mathe-

matieal relation between the Van Moeseke and Heady-Cand1er

model-s.

A stochastic programming problem of the Van lVloeseke

type can also be solved through the solution of risk pro-

gramming problems of Freund's type. The indirect solution

of Van Moesekers type of problem is based on the mathematical

relationship as discussed in the following section' A

practical applieation of this method appears in Chapter ÏII'
( see pages gt+-7 ) ,

Descriptive Comparison of thfeg

1, Fþeundrs model has a built-in utility function so

that the expected utility may be maximized at the samê time

as the objective functional of his risk programming problen

is maximized.

With a given value of risk preferenee coefficient, q,

an unique optinal solution is obtainable for a Moeseke

formulation of the risk programming problem.

In contrast to these models, the Heady-Candler risk

Stochastic Progragqing Modgls
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programming modeì- provides no unique solutionr but traces out

a locus of expected incomes with the minimum income variances

subjeet to a given set of constraints. A decision maker must

ehoose one point on the income-variance frontier aecording to

his income-risk preference eontours.

2, In the ease of Freund and Heady-Candler modelsr the

utility of stochastie income is conceived in terms of ex-

pected income and income varianee.

Van Moesekers decision (choice) criterion in a risk
situation is based on a lowest-bound income and a level of

probability attaehed to it,

3. As recognized by Freund himself, the determination

of risk aversion coefficient¡ a,is a purely subjective task.

In the ease of Van Moesekefs model, the choice of a

prescribed level of confidence, q, is purely a subjeetive

matter and there is no objective basis for the determination

of that Ievel.
L+, In Freundrs and Van Moesekers models, each stoehastic

net price i-s assumed to have an independent and normal dis-

tribution.
Normality is not required, however, for Heady-Candler's

model unless we want to know the lowest-bound ineome at a

prescribed level of probability corresponding to each point

on the income-variance possibility curve.
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If we consider an expost-ehoice of "risk aversion

coefficient" or "risk preferenqe parameter" j-n Freundts or

Van Moesekets modelr neither of these two models is self-
compLete. Subjeetive choiee of a risk preference parametert

er for instancer ilâV depend both on the size of a lowest-

bound income and the level of probability attached to it.

Therefore, the value of q which must be assigned by a par-

ticul-ar decision maker can not be determined prior to solving

a risk progranming problem. We may, however, determine the

value of q arbitrarily and vary it to find a loeus of lowest-

bound incomes maximized and prescribed levels of probability.

By letting a decision maker choose, a.ccording to his own

ineome-risk preferencer oÍtê maximized lowest-bound income

and the prescribed level of probabifity attached to it' we

can detect the value of q which corresponds to that pair.

Thusr wê need the assistance of the decision-makerrs ineome-

risk preference function in terms of lowest-bound income and

prescribed tevel of probability attached to it. It is

recognized that there i-s no essential difference between

these modeLs even though two of then declare a self-complete

modeL while the othêr does not.

Mathematical Relationships Petween Three Stoch,ast-ic PEo-

gramming Mogels



introduce a probabilistic statement ínto a risk programming

model, spêcification of the probability distribution of net

prices is necessary. If we assume a normal distribution of

net priees, then the mathematieal relationship between these

two models is that specified below.

Suppose Pr. (Z > î, - q,dz) =l i" given. Then, the value of

q is determined:

Heady-Candler nodel;

(II 32) min, -2 Xr.V'X

subject to

Headv-Candler and Van Moeseke models. In order toæ

(rr 33)

( rr 34',)

Lt6

Van Moeseke model I;

(II 32)' Max. -à

subject to

(rr - 33)'

Cl.X = Z'

P.X S B

X¿O

õ'.x - q(x'.v.x¡å

P.X Í B

xìo
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With a given q and a given vaLue of C'.X in the Van Moeseke

model, X'.V.X must be minimized if õ"X - q(x"V'X)å is

maximized. Now, add another constraint equation, õ"X=Z(<-'Z

is parameterized), to the Van Moeseke rnodel I. This gives

the van Moeseke nodel II. Maximizing (II 32) subjeet to

the new constraints is equivalent to minimizing X"V'X

subject to the same constraints. In other wordsr it is the

same as solving a Heady-Candler formulation of the risk

programming problem. It is obvious, thereforer that, if we

vary Z anð. solve the Van Moeseke model II successivelyr then

we can find an optimal solution vector X* and õ'.X* whieh is

identical to those in the optimal solution of the Van Moeseke

model I. This means that the optimal solution of the Van

Moeseke model I with a given q, is on the locus of optinal

solutions (accordingly on the income-variance possibility

curve) obtained by the Heady-Candler model. This relation-

ship between the two models enables us to solve a Van lr¡loeseke

formulation of the risk programming problem by substituting

Van Moesekers objective function with the solution vectors

obtained from the Heady-Candl-er model.

butions are also assumed in

Heady-Cand.ler model:

Headv-Candler model and Freund ry5þ!. Normal distri-
the Heady-Candler model,



(II 35) min.-àXr.V.X

subject to

(rr 36)

( TT 3?)

Freund model I

(Ir 38) max. --> õt'x -

subjeet to

Cr.X =

P.X< B

( rr )9)

Freund model ÏI:

(II - l+0) nax¡ --à

subject to

(rI ¿11)

z <-- i, is parameterized,

XìO

4B

a

2
Xt'V.X

p,xlg

If the risk aversion coefficient, a¡ is a given positive

value, then solving the Heady-Candler model is equivalent

to soì-ving Freund model II. Furthermorer if we parameterize

2 and solve Freund model II successively' one of these optimal

õ.x - 3 x"v,x
2

XìO

õ' .x = Z <-- Z is parameterized.

P.XIB XàO



solutions should

Freund model I.
I is also on the

Heady-Candler modeL.

Van l/loeseke and lEeund gg5þþ. The objective funetion

of Freund's risk programming rnodet can be rewritten as

49

be identical with the optinal solution of

Thus, the optimal solution of Freund model

loeus of optimal solutions obtained by the

(II - 4t) max, ->Z

This is equivalent to the objective function of Van Moeseke

mod.e1 with q = *. In the Freund model-, the conf idence

coefficient (ie., the risk preference parameter in Van

Moesekers sense) is equal *o ^d2' . Nowr suppose that a

rísk programming problem of the Freund formulation with a

given value of its risk aversion coefficientr ar is solved

and the expected income and income varianee in the optimal

solution are obtained. They are denoted respectively by ão

and dr?, In this case, the decision maker has indirectly
chosen the confidence coefficient q (ie., the risk preference

parameter in Van Moesekers sense) at the level equal to
^r< -
T, Converselyr wê can calculate indirectly the value of

a (ie., the risk aversj-on coefficient in Freundrs sense)

for a Van Moesekets type risk programming probl-em when an

(rr - 42) u

7t'
^d, , do

2a



optimal solution

we can derive the

(rr - +3)
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of the problem is obtained, From q = #,
relationshiP:

where:

dro = ór" ana$i is the standard deviation of ineome in

the optimal solution of the Van l\loeseke type of problem with

a given value of q'

The same relationship can also be derived from the

subsidiary quadratic programming problem of Van l'/ioeseke I s

stochastic programming Problem,

By examining the mathematical relationships between

these modelsr wê can see that there is no essential difference

between them. If we apply one of these models to a set of

alternative activities and eonstraints and solve the problemt

then we can estimate the risk parameters of other models

which will provide the same optirnal solution, For instance,

if we solve a risk programming problem of Freund's formulation

with a given value of its risk aversion coefficient, at then

we can find the value of q in Van l/loeseke's model so a-s to

provide the same optimal solution. The reverse case is also

possible.

we can al,so evaluate the risk preference parameter

in the Van lVloeseke sense in terms of the subjective risk

a= 2'q/dz+t
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aversion coefficient in the Freund sense ¡ âild viee versa,

If we have obtained an income-variance possibitity

curve by the Heady-Cand}er model, then we can determine a

particular optimum point on the curve by using fbeundrs

objective function with given value of ar or Van ilioeseke's

ooJecrlve Iunction with a given q. These two optimal points

may differ from each other beeause the risk aversion co-

efficients, a and q are determined independently' but we can

interpret one optimal solution in terms of the other criterion.

Limitations

Introduetion of risk consideration into a programming

analysis no d.oubt provides a more realistic pÌanning and

analytical model both for the deeision maker and the econ-

omist, There are, however¡ solllê limitations in these risk

programming models which pertain mainty to the assumptions

about models and the estimation of parameters. The most

significant limitations are related to (1) the determination

of risk aversion (or preference) parameters (q and a) and'

(Z) the underlying assumptions of probability distribution

and. estimation of variance-covariance matriees by time series

data.

concerning the determination of risk aversion para-

meters, there is no objective method for determing a value of

of Ris.b. Programming lvlodels
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the risk aversion parameter, espeeially before solving a risk
programmíng problem. The difficulty ín determining a value

of the risk aversion parameter is due to the subjective nature

of decision-making criteria in a risk situation. Concerning

this point, Freund himself stated that "a (ie., subjective

risk aversion coefficient) is a purely subjective task and

any chosen value is exceedíngly difficult to defend".1

Variation of net priees is eonsidered as a probability

distribution in these stochastic programming models. In this

case, net prices are assumed to be random variables whieh

have no trends and no cyclieal movements. For the estimation

of variances and covariances of these net prices, time series

data are utilized. Time series data can be used for such

estimation if actual annual net pri-ees have no trends and

cyclical movements. Actually, however, time series data of

net prices used to estimate the varianee-covariance matrix

involve trends and cycles as weII as random variation'

Therefore, these variables are not completely random. Thusr

we can not directly use time series data to estimate a

vari-ance-covarianee matrix.

lR.
Programming
p. 263,

J. Freund. "The fntroduction
Model", Econometrica, Vol , 2l*,

of Risk into a
No, 3, t956,
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Attempts to Overcome Lirnitations of Stoehastic lr/lodels

In spite of the forestated limitations, there are

several approaches which may lead to improved stoehastic

models. These modifications are outlined in the following

secti-ons.

Diseounting ra-te. of expected j-ncome fof the associated

incomg vg,giance. The nature of Freundrs risk aversion co-

efficient, ar can be examined in more detail and interpreted

more eoncretely in terms of a subjective discounting rate of

expected i-ncome for the income variance attached to it,

suppose, that a decision-maker's ri-sk aversion coefficientt

à¡ is known. Thenr wê can derive his utility indifferenee

curves of expected income and the associated standard devi-

ation of income from the expected utility function:

(rr -4+) E(u)o=1- "a(ll^z-z)
where:

E(U)* and a are given, His utility indifference curves may

be drawn on a graph which has expected income on the vertical

axis and the assoeiated standard deviation on the horizontal

axis. The utitity indifference function is given by:
(rigure 7)

(II l+il Z = |dr' 4



where:

t(=1-E(U)o.l
The i.ntersection of the E(U)* curve with the vertical axis

is given by:

Since E(u) < r, !nl< is negative with range 0 <E(U)< 1, Then,

2(ù is positive. If E(U) < 0, then ãb) is also negative.

As E(U).l+ increasesr the utility indifferenee curves shift

toward the upper-left corner of the graph' Since the slope

of an indifference eurve is obtained by:

(rr - 4?)

various levels of

with a given value

à¡ increases with

!nw
,a
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t_'Equati-on ( II
as follows, attq' - 2)

e¿

_&_
ddz

indifference eurves have a constant slope

of dz. If the risk aversion coefficient,

a given value of 62, then the slope of the

'^16,

Let

"(|lrz - 7'

a.Í = {q,
(=1-E(u
u=7q'-

- Lts) is derived from equation (rr -44)'

= 1 - E(U)rs

= !n$ - E(u)*)

- !"( r- n(u )¿t )

*, then

LL
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indifferenee curve also i-ncreases, (Figure 8)' This indieates

that the marginal rate of substitution of 2 for 6, increases

over the whole range of an indifferenee eurve. In other

words, the marginal rate of discounting Z for d, rises with

increasing values of a.

For a given value of a, the average rate of discount-

ing Z for C, is obtained bY

(lI - 48) R(") =

where ¡

2 (^) and 6rG) irr¿i""te respectively the expected income and

the corresponding standard deviation associated with the

maximized E(u). As the varue of a increases' R(a) also

increases, Thus, a given value of the risk aversion co-

efficient, à¡ can be interpreted in terms of the average rate

of discounting an expected income for a dollar of inereased

standard deviation of ineome.

Z(a) - Z(o\
dr{")

pgb.!/ggl¿l$ Ea.b:þ. An aPProaeh

of the risk preferenee parameterr Qr was

debt/equity ratio for q on an individual

=-z(^) + #
5'G)

debt/equity ratio for er howeverr has no empirical grounds

unless a high correlation between the debt/equity ratio and

q values actually chosen by the decision-makers having these

to the determination

made by using the

farm. The use of
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ratios, is verified. The risk preference parameter as defined

by Van Moeseke indicates that a decision maker will ehoose a

prescribed level of probability such that Yt, {z Z Z q'6r}=Y

where 7" is normally distributed. If E. is 2, for examPle,

then the prescribed level of probability chosen by the decision

maker is approximately O,g?5. If q is one' the probability

is 0.84. Now, suppose that a debt/equity ratio equal to L.2

is used. for q. This means that the decision maker with q

equal to L,2 has chosen the prescribed level of probabilíty

equat to 0.885 because er. I z Z -z t.zS]= 0.885. There is,

howeverr rro theoretical ground for the statement that the

d.ecision maker who has a debt/equity ratio equal to 1.2 will

or must choose the prescribed level of probability equa] to

0.885. Why should a decision maker with a debt/equity ratio

equal to 1.2 choose a particular prescribed leveL of prob-

ability equal to 0.885?

One method of d

as suggested bY

ation" method,1

Expg$t- d.elgfnination of the risk aversíon parameter.

lY. Maruyama, R.J.
and Prod.uetion Planning",
39, 196?,

etermination of the risk aversion coefficient

Maruyama and Freund is an "expost determin-

First, a series of risk programming problems

Freund. "Predj-ction, Instability
Journal of Rura1 Economics, Vol.
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having vari-ous values of risk aversion eoefficientr â, is

solved. with respect to each optirnal solutionr wê can find

an expected income and ineome variance pair, varying the

value of ar wê can draw an income-variance possibility locus

onetì income variance diagram (FIGURE 9). Finally' we ask a

particutar decision maker to choose a ã and 612 p^i, on the

locus according to his own income-risk preference. His

choice of a ã anA drz V^ir determines indirectly the value

of a as well as the corresponding optimal solution veetor.

Difficulties would likely oceur when a decision maker

attempted to choose an income and income variance pair

because the concept of income varianee or standard deviation

of income wourd not likely be grasped' cJ-early by him'

Van Moesekers truneated ninimax criterion can provide

a more concrete concept of risk for a decision maker who is

asked to choose an income-risk combination. An income-risk

combination expressed by Pr,l.'Z zu\=[ can be stated more

concretely as; "such and such amount of income (Zx) is

guaranteed with a probability or reliability of such and

such percent ( I ) 
rr or "the chance of income falling below Zx

is t/n; (n = -=L-)" or "ineome will falt bel-ow Zx once in
L-l

n years,,. On the basis of these income-risk statementst we

can make an "income-risk preference table" whieh will be

easily und.erstood by a farmer. An example of such a Table
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FTGURE 9

IÌÏC O1\{E-VARTANCE POSST BTL ITY
BY VARYING THE VALUE
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Income-risk Combinationg

TABLE IÏI

INCOME-RISK PREFERENCE TABLE

Guaranteed ineome $ Zlo

Degree of sureness - 
given

{o a guaranteed income.-"-- % YL

Chance of failure ( ineome
would fall once in n
years below the 1

þuaranteed level-s ) '/nt

q

TOCUS OBT/\TNED
0!- rrArr

zzo

Y2

z3o

Y)

4

L/nz

zuo

fto

t/nj L/nu ----t
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is given beLow (see Table IlI). A farmer would be requested

to ehoose three income-risk combínations with priority

according to his own income-risk preference'

As mentioned. earlier, there is no essential difference

between these models from a theoretical poÍnt of view. A

given value of a can be interpreted in terms of q and vice

versa. However, from a practical point of view' Van Moesekers

model is more relevant to determination of a risk parameter'

By the ,,expost determination" methodr wê can determine a risk

preference parameter, Qr for Moesekers risk programming

problem. The procedure is to vary the value of q as well as

the prescribed 1eve1 of probability I o.t"" a range, and solve

the risk programming problems of van Moeseke's formulation'

Then find the lowest-bound income zx's corresponding to

various leveLs of Y anô,/ot q, From these datar wê can con-

struct an ,'income-risk preference table". Then, a decision-

maker is required to select one of these al-ternative income-

risk situations. A chosen income-risk combination determines

indirectly the value of q and the corresponding optimal

solution.
,,@,' @Lg]l the varianee-Covarance matrix

estimation. As to the second point of limitations' randomness

of net prices ean be achieved if trends and cycles are elim-

inated from time series data. The residual variation may be



random and

"res idual t'

matri-x.

have a normal

data for the

distribution.
estimation of a

6t

We can use these

var iance-covariance



ANALYTICAL MODELS FOR TI-M INVESTIGATTON OF

ON-FARM TRRIGATION FEASIBTLTTY

The analytical framework is constructed in rel_ation
to the objectives of the study as described in chapter r.
ït is divided in two parts. The fírst part is devoted to a

deterministic analysis of irrigation development under
assumptions of perfect knowledge. The other part is a

probabilistic analysis taking into account the stoehastic
nature of yields and priees of farm products. rn part one,
an ordinary linear programming model and a míxed-integer
programming model- are utirÍzed. stochastic programming

models of van Moeseke's and Freund.'s types are adopted for
the second part. Both analyses are statie in that the process
of adjustment over tíme is not considered. Although machinery
has a useful lifespan and tand developed for irrigation can be

used for many years, the utilization and eosts of these factors
are not treated d¡mamicatly in this study, but rather in a

stationary manner (ie., in terms of depreciation or amortiz-
ation ) .

The major components of linear and non-Iínear pro-
gramming modeÌs are (1) activities, (Z) constraint inequalities
or equations and (3) an objective function to be optímized.

CHAPTER TTT

6z
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The alternative aetivities under consideration are determined

by the objectives of the study. They arso depend on the

actual- production alternatives available for producers und.er

irrigation and exÍsting dryland eonditions, A group of
constraints is determined by the actual restrictions of
production and management such as l-imited ]evels of resources
avail-abl-e for a producer and technical- and managerial re-
strictions, Another group of constraints may incÌud.e those
of a purely logieal and institutionar nature such as; (1)

a constraint inequaJ-ity which regulates the reLation between

produetion and selling activities, (Z) a regul_ation of spe_

cified acreage quota and (j) a constraint equation stating
that the sum of net prices in the optimal sol-ution should
equal an amount of expeeted income determined. exogenously.

The type of objective function to be optimized shoul-d

be determined by the behavior of the relevant producing unit,
the objectives of the study, the underlying assumptions, etc.
rf an objeetive of study is to deverop production prans for
a selected farm firm, then the behavior of the farm manager

toward risk shourd be taken into aceount in determinång:. . the
type of objective function. For example, if he is interested
in an optirnum production pran based on the rong-run-average
eonditions of priees, yields and technorogies, one may simply
maximize the expected vaLue of total income. rf he is a risk
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averter to some extent, then the objective function should be

formulated in such a manner that the kind of utirity depend.ing

both on the size of income and the risk attached to it is
maximized. If a relevant producing unit is a. region, a

quadra-bic type of objective function considering a declining
d.emancl curve faced by regional producers vrould be more real--

istic than a l-inear type.

The major objective of tl:e first part of the analysis
-is to investigate the econornic feasibility of irrigation
under long-run-average conditions for prices, crop yields and.

technologies as observed in past years. l,{ore specific object-
ives of the study are describeci in Chapter I. These objectives
will be embodied. in the deterministic framework of the analysis
based on linear programming and mixed-integer programming

models.

Econornic analysis of irrigation is confined to a z5o

acrei re'oresentative farrn.l Pro jection of aggregate dernand.

for irrigation water, holever, is based on flre vreighted sum

of water utilized on small-, medium and. Ìarge re'presentative

I . ANA],YT]CAL FRAI,,IE\,fORK UT.{DER PERFECT KNOII/LEDGE

1Th" characteristics and resource endowment of the
2J0 acre leplesentative farm are described on page BB and in
Appendix Tabl-e L4, The representa,tive fam meàns the fam
which has the average size of medium far¡ns in the area, (pp.12-3).
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farms. For this purpose onlyr ñon-integer and mixed-integer
programming problems associated with the parameterized price
of water are sorved with respect to 60-acres-average of small_

farms and JO0-acres-average of large farms.

Two types of eropping alternatives, ,,dryIand,, and

"irri-gatêd", are considered. Two fertilizing alternatives,
(ie., "fertilized" and "not fertiLized',) are also considered

for each dryland small grain crop, A1r- irrigated crops are

fertilized. A few livestock alternatives are also taken into
consj-deration together with alternative feed-supply activities.

The irrigated and dryland crops and forages are plaeed

on a competitive basis in one rínear programming rnatrix, so

that the optimal mixture of irrigated and dryland crops and

forages can be selected so as to maximize the objeetive
functional.

The irrigated erops are accompanied by purchasing

aetivities of irrigation machines and some special maehines

to be used excrusively for specialty crops, This model_ assumes

that these machines can be purchased only at integral units.
Therefore, the model includes seven integer variables (ie,,
XtZg to X135) together with non-integer variables.

Settins þ the Mixed-rntesgl lgjgEamgilg Framework

The nixed-integer programming moder is construeted as
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follows:

1. Firstly, the production activities having the

possibility of using the specialized machines purchased in
integral units should be set up in the programme. If other

production methods are available, (ie., other machinery or

hand l-abor), then the produetion activities employing these

alternatives should be included. In this modeL, irrigated-
erop activities require at least one full set of irrigation
machines, (ie., Xf35). These activities range from X11 to
X?t+, Sugar beet activities, both on dryland and irrigated
land, have two alternatives; hiring hand labor or buying a
thinner for thinning operations. There are also two aLter-
natives in the harvesting operati-on; using a sugar beet há.,frrester or
custom harvested. Potato activities require at least one seed

cutter and there are two al-ternatives in the harvesting oper-

ation; usi-ng a potato digger or a custom digger. Fodder corn

ean be harvested either by a forage harvester or by custom

harvester. Three alternatives are considered for harvesting

hay. They are using a "hay-balêr", "custom-ba1er", or "hay-

loader".

2, With the assumption that the use of services of these

machines,( purchased in integral units) is divisible and con-

tinuous, the requirement coefficients of the prod.uetion

activities for these machines can be calculated. These



eoefficients are denoted OV -*- (h = LZg to I35), where
K¡

is the maximum operating capacity of the hth machine to be

purchased. The method of calculating K¡ for each machine

presented later.
3. Purehasing activities of the specialized machines

are set up, These actívíties are treated as integer variables,
4, The constraint inequalities should be set up to spe-

cify the relationship between the serviees of maehines pur-

chased and the services used by production activities. The

eonstraint inequalities are forrnulated as follows:

1(rrr-1))=-.
T or'

or

(rrr r,ì h ' *ni xn I o

where:

Xh is the leve1 of the h th machine purchased.

xrrj indícates the level of the j th production aetivity which

uses the services of the h th machine. ft should be noted

that x¡ is treated as a non- j-nteger varS-able here. rn thís
modelr the coeffieients in these inequalities are calculated.

by multiplying both sides of the ínequarities by Krr such as:

6Z

*ni 5 *n

Kh

Ls

þ = L29 to I35

(rrr-flf,xn¡ Kh.xhSo

5, When the net prices of production actívities are

h - L29 to t35
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calculated, the operating costs of special machines should be

included in the variable cost items.

6, The purchasing activities of the special nachines

should incl-ude the annual depreciation, repair and maintenance

costs and interest :bn their net priees. The operating costs

of the special machines, however, are not incl-uded in these

net prices, The annual depreciations, repair-and-maintenance

costs and interest on these machines appear in Appendix Table

t2"

7, Seven integer eonstraint equations are added to the

system of constraint inequalities and equations so as to enter

the integer variables into the fina] basis at integral varues.

The selling activities and the rows of yields of major

crops, (ie., wheat, barley, oats, sugar beets and potatoes)

are set up such that the minimum i-ncrease in yields due to
irrigation required for major irrigated crops to be serected

for entry in the optimal basis can be investigated.

The cost of irrigation water is separated fron the

variabLe costs of irrigated crops through a "buying irrigation
water" activity. This enables a parametric variation of the

cost of irrigation water.

The land distribution aetivity is added so as to
enabLe one to vary parametrically the tand consisting of a

proportion of specific categories of land.
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In this model, rotational activities are not used.

Instead the upper limits and rotational relationships among

certain erops are specified by using special constraint

inequalities. Otherwise any crop can be grown either repeat-

edly or after any other erop.

Maximum Opergting Capacities

Hay Baler with g full-time glg!. Under the most

favorable conditions, it is possible to baLe 5 to 7 tons of

hay per hour with automatie field bal-ers¡ but the average

daily capacity is usually about 4 tons per hour with a
seasonal capacîty of 2,J to 3.25 tons per hour, The maximum

operational eapacity is calculated as fol-lows;

4 tons/hour = 0,25 hrs. /ton or 0,J hrs./aere
(Ory matter)

3 tons/hour = 0,33 hrs, /ton or 0,66 hrs. /acre
It is assumed that about ten days in July are available for
harvesting hay in favorable conditions. If a baler with a
fuII time crew operates ten hours a day, approximately one

hundred work hours are feasible for a crew with a machine.

o! Snec ial ized Machines

Therefore,

lgg = 200 acres
50

or

100 - L50 acres
0,66
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is harvestable. Thus, the maximum operating capacity K of a

hay baler with a full-time crew range from 150 to 200 acres.

The maximum operation capacities of a eorn forage

harvester, sugar beet thinnerr sugar beet harvester and

potato d.igger are cal-culated in the same manner as for a hay

baler. These eapacities are shown in Appendix Tab1e 6.

Assumptions For This Model

L, Farm firrns aim to maximize farm incomes.

2, One of the conventional assumptions of l-inear pro-

gramming¡ that is, the continuity and divisibility condition

of purchasing some special machines, is relaxed.

). The use of services of speeial machines is divisible
and continuous.

+, The prices of products and factors, the technical

coefficients and the amounts of available resources on the

farms are perfectly known, All- variables rel-ated to the

prices of products and factors, yields, technical coefficients

and resource availabilities are treated as deterministic

variables rather than stochastic variables.

5, The durable lifetimes of specialized machines are

known perfectly and the efficiencies of these machines do not

change in their lifetimes.
6. A perfectly competitíve market is faced by all farmers
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in the project aîea-,

7. Total land consists of a fixed proportion of specific

categories of land, (ie., physically irrigable T1 and T2 land'

crop land. and unimproved land).

B. Irrigation water is readily available at the farm

area level by constructing the farm lateral distrib'ution

system fed by the Pembina River.

g, The rainfall condition under consideration is a

twenty year average for the project area.

1-0. Mature irrigation conditions are reached.

11. Irrigation development capital loans are available

to a maximum amount of $eOr0O0 for an individual farm.

L2, Annua} operating eapital Loans are also avai]able

to an upper limit of $1Or00O per farm.

L), Short-term credit or loans are available for buying

feeders for eattle operations.

!l+. Relatively cheap labor ( ie. , for thinning and potato-

harvesting by hand) can be hired only for these speeific

purposes but can not be used for operating machines. 0perating

Iabor can be hired at a higher wage rate.

!5, Custom work is also available for harvesting special

crops such as Sugar beets, potatoes and forage crops. Harvest-

ing of smal-I grains and sunflowers, however, is done only by

the farmerts ov¡n combine.
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L6, Sugar beets and potatoes can be grown repeatedly on

the same l-and with an interval of at least four years. Repeated

use of the same land should be avoided in the case of field
peas unless they are planted only at interval-s of at l-east

six years.

17, The natural environment in the Lower Yell-ow Stone

Irrigation Project Area in North Dakota resembles that in the

Morden-ÌVinkler Project Area; so the ratios of irrígated crop

yields over dryland crop yields calculated in the Lower Yellow

Stone Project Area may be applied to the projection of irri-
gated-crop yields in the lvlorden-Winkl-er projeet area.

18. The same type and efficiency of machinery is owned

and purchased by all farms of medium size. Teehniques and the

productivity of soil are homogeneous on all farms in this class.

Activitieg

The alternative crop and livestock activities eon-

sidered in this model are based on the existing crops and

livestock in the project area and in the neighboring areas.

Some of them currently oceupy very small- percentages of the

acreage in the projeet ar"ea-; however, if irrigation water were

to become available, they have the possibility of expansion,

Vegetables are also pronising crops when irrigation water

becomes available ¡ but they are not eonsidered here for two
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reasons; (1) d.ata for labor requirements and yields of vege-

tables, especially on irrigated land¡ àTQ not available in

the project area or any area under simil-ar natural eonditionst

and (2) vegetarole operations require highl-y skillful handling'

special techniques and special capital equipments which can

not be easily obtained by the farmers in the area,

A description of aLl- activities under consideration

is given in Appendix Tabte 15, Only a few noteworthy activ-

ities are explained here:

Tame hay and tame pasture, Two years stand is assumed

here. Both hay and pasture are seeded every three years with

a companion erop of wheat. The companion crop is harvested

in the first year, but hay and pasture are not available for

Iivestoek in the seeded. year. They become avaílable after the

second summer. Thereforer one aere of hay or pasture activity
provides for two-thirds of an acre of hay or pasture and

produces one third of an aere of wheat.

Irrisation, The irrigation method under consideration

is one which is usually caLled "flood method" or "iryigation
by gravity" as opposed to "sprinkler irrigatioh", Level]ing

of land is necessary for this t¡rpe of irrigation. Usually'

heavy movement of sub-soil (ie., heavy tevelling) is done by

a bulldozer in the beginning of irrigation development and is
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followed by light level}ing by a leveller every spring. The

total costs of light levelling can be incLuded in the annual

costs of both irrigated crop activities and "purchasing

irrigation machines" aetivity in the forms of the leveLLer

operating cost and depreciation and repair cost, respeetively.

Tn a statie or stationary model, the cost of heavy levelling
must be amortized. The initial eost of Ìand development for
irrigation is amortized on the basis of compound interest for
a thirty year repaJrment period. The amortization formula in

equation (III - þ) is used.1 The eapital for land development

and investments in irrigation and. speciaL machines in the

beginning of irrigation development j.s assumed to be supplied

by an irrigation development capital l-oan at a J.J percent

interest rate, The amortized cost of land devetopment is
ineluded in the variable cost of each írcigated crop activity.

Purchase oI specialized machines. Purchase of these

machines requires a considerable amount of capital ín the

beginning of irrigation development. This type of capital is
assumed to be supplied by a special loan (ie., an imigation

(rrr 4) ft=

lTh" principle of amortizing cost is presented in
Appendix JfT.
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development loan up to a maximum of $ZOr000). Purchase of

these machines also requires large amounts of annual operating

capital beeause they will depreciate every year.

Constraint Inequalities and Equations

The first inequalíty states that the total land used

can not exceed the given amount of total land in the right
hand side. The given land can be used only as one of the four

distinct categories of land (unirrigable crop landr irrigable
T1 crop land, irrigable T2 crop land and unimproved land).

Hencer the given total of land must be distributed to eaeh

category according to the presumed fixed ratio. For this
purpose the land dístribution activity is used. This con-

straint eondition may be rewritten in a manner sueh that the

total land distributed to the four eategories can not exeeed

the given amount. If all of the land is not productively

used, the remaining amount is allowed to be in "disposal".
Therefore, the constraint is given by the inequality'

(rr1 5) x82 s b1

The second inequality is concerned with the restrictive
condition that crop land is assumed to occupy ninety pereent

of the total land. This eategory of land ean be used for
crops and forage erops either under irrigation or dryland

condition. The eonstraint inequality specifies that the sum

( InequaS-ity no. 1)
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of land used for dryland or irrigated crops can not exceed

the amount which is distributed to this category by the land

distribution aetivity and must occupy ninety percent of the

total- Iand. This constraint can be used in the case of either

variable or fixed totaL Land. The constraint inequality is

given as;

ol
( rrr 6)

or

6t
( III 7) I X;i 0, p Xg2 -< 0 ( inequality no. 2 )

j=1

The third inequality specifies that the amount of

Iand used for irrigated crops on T1 land ean not be larger

than the amount supplied to this category by the land distri-
bution activity. T1 land is assumed to be fifty-six percent

of the total land. Therefore, the inequality is given as;

I. *¡S o. 9 xaz
J=r

(rrr B) X5 * X? + X9 + Xrr + Xt3 + Xr4 + Xr5 + Xr6 + XZl +

Xzz + Xz5 + Xz? + XzB + X3t + x33 * *35 * x1,6 * x3?

+ Xþr ! 0,56 XBz

or

x5 * x7 * xg * xt1 * xt3 * xt4 * *r5 * xró + xzt*



+ X¿¡1 0,56 x62 I 0

In the same manner the

are given as;

XZZ + XZ5 + XZ? + XzB +

(III 9) X6 + XB + X10 + Xtz + Xr7

+ XZt+ + XZ6 + XZg * X3O *

X4s + X42 o,L4 x1z I 0

(rrr to) )%z - o.1o xez f o
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X31+x)j*x)5*x36*x3?

(constraint no. 3)

Inequality 6 specifies that the total acreage devoted

to sugar beet production both on irrigated-Iand and dryland

cannot be greater than one fourth of the total- erop land'

This means that the same land cannot be used successively for

sugar beet production in four years because of disease prob-

lems. This inequality is given as;

20 lo(rrr 11) ã^*¡ * Z,^x¡ : V x1z
i=L3 " j=+7 u

or

fourth and fifth inequalitíes

+ XlB * Xt9 * XZo + XZ3

x3z * x34 * x3B * *3g *

( constraint no. ll )

For the same reason, total acreage devoted to potato

production is also limited to one fourth of the total erop

(constraint no. 5)

20rj=L 3

*59x¡ * *u,Xj - W xg2 Í 0 (Inequality no, 6)
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]and. The inequality is stated as:

zr+ 52(rrr - t" Frr*t 
* 

Fr,.*, - ? xs2 5 0 (inequaritv no. z)

ïnequalities eight through twerve are coneerned with
relationships between demand for, and supply of, labor on a
seasonal basis, The constraints are speeified so that the
total dernand for labor within eaeh season can not be greater
than the total of residential and seasonally hired labor.
These constraints are expressed as:

( ïrr LÐ #tu, *, xZ6 S eOr ( inequarity no. B )

(III r+) f*r,gjxj xZ? - Xgo f LILB (inequarity no. p)

( rïï rs ) frrr1o jxj

(rrr rol Sr,11jxj
(rrr rZ) f r,lzjxj S gzg (inequality no , Lz)

Coefficients Lj'* indicate the labor requirement eoefficients.
rnequality thirteen specifies that the hand-thinning-

weeding labor for sugar beets, hired at a comparatively low
rate of wage, eannot be used for other purposes, espeeially
for operational- work, since one aere of sugar-beet-with-hand-
thinning aetivity requires L6,66 hours of hand-thinning summer

labor, the constraint inequality which specifies this reLation-
ship is given as;

xze xer Í Ø4 (inequality no. 10)

x?g: 289 (inequality no. 11)
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(III - 18) Xeo I t6,66 xt5 + L6.66 Xr6 + t6,66 xt9 + L6.66 Xzo

+ t6.66 xl+g + t6,66 X5o

or

Inequality fourteen states a similar constrai-nt with

respect to potato-harvesting manual labor:

xBo
20r

i=L5

(IIT L9) XBt 13.0 XZt 13.0 XZZ - L3,O XZ3 I3,0 XZu

13. 0 xsr L) ,0 x52 1 0 ( inequality no ' 14 )

L6,66 X¡ L6,66 X49 L6,66 x5o Í o

j+1-?.18 (inequaì-ity no, ti)

The fifteenth inequality indieates the relationship

between the amount of wheat supplied from wheat produetion

activities and the amount of wheat so1d. This reLation is
expressed by an inequal-ityl

(III 20) x6g 28.0 X1

In the same manner, four inequalities¡ síxteen

through nineteenr ârê specified respectively for barley' oats,

sugar beets and potatoes¡

(rrr 2L) x?o - t+5xz - 55xZ 55xe 2)xa4 I 0

6

zj=5
t+5 xj 25 xu., f o

(inequalíty no, t5)

( inequality no , t6)



(rrr - zz) x?t 6ox., - B0x9 B0x1n - +5xat Í o

20 59.
( III 23) x?z - Z - ^r5xjJ=L) F+Z 'ir

24 _tr
( rrr 24) xZ3 - E^. 180x¡

J- r- L i=5L

The twentieth inequality provides

feed in terms of T.D.N. (total digestible

on the farm or purehasedr to be allocated

livestock feeding activi-ties. Feed gtrain

farm to feed livestock, but not for sale,

expressed as:

(rrr - 24) 3Lox63 + ?50Yyt 2594\1 33?7\* 4oo04ur+ 8900t8'

(inequality no. L?)

(inequality no. 18)

LlJox4 - L924x4y $24x42 24x74 I o

(inequality no, 20)

The twenty-first inequality provides for both tame

pasture and native pasture on the farm to be alloeated among

the various feed consuming activíties, Community or rented

pasture is not eonsi-dered here. The inequality is gíven as:

BO

0

(inequality no, t9)

for concentrated

nutrients) produced

among the various

is produced on the

The constrai-nt is

(III 2Ð 260?x.6j + L86Jx64 - L560x33 - tJ60x3b - 878xg7 -

tooox.62 ( 0 (inequality no, 2t)
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The twenty-second inequality specifies the relationship

between consumption and supply of T.D,N. derj-ved from roughage.

The constraint inequalitY is:

( III - 26) 24ot+x.53 + t30t+x.64 + 72)7x.65 + tJzJx66 + 2005x'67

i_a

Fzz d

)40x.7 5 s o

Inequalities 23 throug]n 29 state respectively that

total seasonal use of services of each special machine which

is required by eaeh speeial crop and forage crop and is

measured in terms of non-integfal valuesr can not exceed the

maximum operating capacity of the machine purehased, These

constraints are expressed as:

55 -4o. -60f Lz6ox. -F 218ox.; - t 112gxi?rt, ¿ 
-¡15 

'r j-=JS d
¿-)-r 

( inequality no , zz)

(III 2?) xz? + xzg + x5+ - 40x63 1 o (inequatitv no, 23)

(rrr 28)

(rrr 29)

x3

x1

( rrr

( rrr

5 + X3B * X5e 1J0Xg4 f o (inequality no, 2t+)

3+xt¿r+xr?*xt8+xU?*

30) xzt + x.23 + xst

(III

3L) Xta * Xr< *
-J

24 52
32) Zxi+ Zj=ZL " i=5

5ox86 Í o

+xt9*xb?**t?

x¿r.A 130x85 S 0

(inequality no. 25)

(inequality no. 26)

x¡g-sox1?50
(inequality no. 2?)

(inequality no, ?B)x¡ 3oox36 i 0
1



(rrr - T)

Inequality thirty states that the total consumption

of irrigation water by the irrigated crop activities in the

optimal basis is supllied by the purchase of irrigation water:

10 t2 20 .*-(rrr 34) E.10.JXi + E,L),Zx, +f ^10.?x.i + Z,.9xj +

J=5'j=nl "l;tl"J=2L
.26 åq J2 40
E 10.6x¡+9 12.1xi+'<--5,2xi + -f,--r6.+xtFZS u 7=z? 't -¡=J1 

u i=33

t+z

Ixtj=5 rr
z5ox8g É o

Three kind.s of capital loans are considered in this

model. Development of irrigation requires a large amount of

capital. A fairly long-term capital loan is neeessary to

meet the demand for this kind of capital. Irrigation also

requires a larger amount of annual operating capital because

irrigated crops need more machinery operationsr more fer-

tilizer, specialized machines and the use of irrigation

water. A third category of capital loan is eonsidered for

livestock activities in which the purchase of feeders requi-res

a large amount of short-term capital. In this modelr the

upper limit of capital Loans is considered in the ease of the

irrigation development capítal loan and the annual- operating

capital loan, but not for the purchase of feeder. Inequality

3L specifies the upper limit of the imigation development

82

( inequality no , 29)

xgol o ( inequal-íty no, 30 )
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capital loan and inequalíty thirty-two restricts the upper

limit of the operating capitat loan. These inequalities are:

( rrr 35 ) : 60. x¡ + pox¡ + ¿loooxg3 +
JJ

j=5 r? ,9 ,L! j=6 r B ,L0 ,L2, ,

L3-t6 r21, L7-20 
'23 r24,

22 r25 12? , 26 r29 ,30 r32,
28]31t33, 3t+ t38-40 '4235-7,4t
16O0Xg6 + ?000X37 + 2000Xgg

9_9.(rrr f6)îo¡'x¡ ,x9r 35,ooo
l=l

j/62t69--73,82

(dj is the annual- oPerating

of the i th activity. )

The thirty-third inequality is eoncerned with the

upper limit of s¿nflower acreage. HaIf of the total crop

l-and is available for sunflower planting each year because

sunflowers can be grown every other year on the Same land.

This inequalitY is:

2400x94 + 250x85 +

+ zSOOXgg 3 ZOr000

(inequality no. 3t)
(inequalitY no, 32)

(rrr 3?) Zx. 0,45 xez S o

¡,.l

j = 25126153

capital requirement

InequaLities l4 and 35 Provide

(inequality no. 33)

for special constraints
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on field peas, Inequality Jll restricts the acreage available
for field peas in each year to an upper rimit of one sixth of
the total crop land. This restriction is due to potential
disease problems. rnequality JJ states that fietd peas can

be growl only after row erops other than field peasr sod-

breaking and summerfallow. These constraints are expressed as:

R_(rrr :a) 4x¡j
j-

ft.(rrr 39) >-]¡st

o,LJ Xg2 f O

3t r32r 56

26xj * x56 f^*¡- J=L)

The upper limit of selling small grains through the
Wheat Board on the basis of specified acreage quota is re-
stríeted by the 36 th inequarity. Nine bushers per speeified
acre is used as a basis for caLculating the maximum quantity
of snall grains to be sold through the wheat Board. The spe-

cified erops inelude small grains, (except flax) forage erops,

pasture and fallow land, The constraint is:
tt6(rrT - &o) I xì SIg,x-i (j=r,e r1or2?r...,30r33t,,,¡4J,j=rr+' J " 51v,55r57,,,162,)

or

11É r
Ã xi l gxi -< o (inequality no , 36)j-=T14 d J d

(inequality no , 3Lþ)

4o
- ;- x.:
Ftt J

l3 6o
- Err*,-ãr*tto

(inequality no. 35)
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rnequality thirty-seven restriets the annuar operating
eapital loan to an upper linit:

(III - t+L) Xgtl upper limit of operating

Equations 38 through l+l+ are used to enter the integer
variables into the finat basis at integral values¡

( TTI

( rrr
( Trr

( TII
( rrr
( TIT

( Trr

t+z)

4t)
44)

t+S)

46)

Lt'7 )

48)

x83

xgþ

xe5

xe6

xB?

xgg

=an integral value or zeîo
tlr

when the integer variabres are treated as non-integer
variables, the problem may be solved without integer constraint
equations 38 through 4tt..

f T. ANALYTICAL FRA¡MWORK UNDER IMPERFECT KNOWÏ,EDGE

The major objectives of the stochastic anarysis is to
examine how the consideration of risk attributabre to the
fLuctuation of crop yields and produet prices wourd affeet
the economic evaruatíon of irrigation feasi-bility. rn
addition, the optimum farm organizations assoeiated with
various levels of risk aversion will be eompared with those

capital loan.

(inequality no, 3?)

xB9 =

(equation no. 38)

("39)
( " &o)

( " þ1)

( " lr.z)

("LD)
( " I+Lþ)
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of existing farms and with the optimum sorutions as derived

by linear programming problems,

In order to render the optimum solutions of stoehastic
programming probLems comparable with those of ordinary linear
progranmirg, the same activities and constraints should be

considered in both programming problems, Due to lack of data

available for eomputing variances and covariances, however,

some of the activities used in the previous anaJ_ytical frame-

work are not availabre for the stoehastic programming model.

Therefore, another linear programming problem excluding these

activities was solved for eomparison purposes. The activities
excluded from these two programming frameworks are ,'irrigated

sunflower" and. "irrigated field peas,,.

Activj"ties

The activities considered in the analytieal frameworks

comprise (1) those for which the net priees are of determin-

istic nature and (Z) the others having stochastic net prices,
The former includes purchase of specialízed machines, hiring
of seasonal rabour and capital loans. Arl of the pSoriuction

activities for erops and l-ívestock are classified ín the

latter category, The input-output coefficients and net prices
of these activities are adjusted to one-acre basis. selring
activities of wheat, sugar beets and. potatoes are eliminated
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because the revenues of all crop production aeti-vities are

calcurated on a net-of-varíabres-costs basis. Year-to-year

variation in the yields of intermediate produets should. be

counted in the stochastic variation of net price of an

activity which utilizes those intermediate prod.uets. rn thís
analysis, the stochastic variations of feed graín and forage

crop are included in the net prices of livestock aetivities,
Description of the activities considered for the stoehastic
programming model and the linear programming modeL used for
comparison appears in Appendix Table 18,

Constraints

Constraints are essentially the same as those in
section r, exeept for a few points of modification. rn the

present frameworks, eonstraints of selring urheat, sugar beets

and potatoes are elininated. Tnteger constraints are not
eonsidered because infinitesimal purchase units of specialized
maehinery.,:,: are assumed. The constraints regulatÍng the

specified acreage quota for small eash grains are modified. as

below. A "specified acreage constraint inequality" and

"availabLe specified acreage" aetj-vity are added. The ',spe-

eified aereage eonstraint inequality" is defined as:

( rrr - 4g) Zxt
J

Z xzl
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where:

X¡ indicates the acreage of the j th specified crop, and

X?3 denotes the "avaíIable specified acreage" activity,
Inequality (49') can Ue converted to:

( rrr 50) - z.x¡
J

The specified acreage quota eonstraint based on nine

bushels per acre is set up as:

(TTr 5t)Ivr.x¡ lgxZt or Ev:.x¡ 9x7j:o
j' u t' 

J 
d

where Xj is the level- of i th small cash gfain activity and

Y¡ indicates the assoeiate yield per acre.

+ x?33 o

Resouree endglmgn.L of the

The present analytical frameworks are confined to the

2J0 acte:: representative farm. As mentioned in Chapter It
all farms in the project area are classified into three sizes

small, medium and large farms, The srnaIl farm is defíned by

a farm size of 10 to 14p aeres; similarly, medium from 1J0 to

)j) aeres; and the large farm from 400 to ?59 acres, The

mediurn sized farms represent 48.0 percent of the total- farms.

The average size of medium farms is 242,0 aeres, The "ZJ}-aere
representative farm" represents this cl-ass of farms. Its
resource endowment is oased on the average quantities of

Rer¡resentative 210-aere Farrn
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resources owned by these farms. The 250-acre representative

farm is typified by:

I, 2J0 acres of total farm land comprisins 56% of
irrigable T1 land , |Lt'% of irrigable T2 l-and and 1O% of unim-

proved land,

2, $5'OOO of the farmerrs own operating capital,

3, 393t.06 hours of annual farnily labour suppÌy and

4. 2 tractors, and one combiner swather and truek.

Assumptions For This IVIodel

The specifie assumptions of the stochastic analysis

are:

t, The net prices of erop produetion and livestock

activÍties are stochastic variabLes having normal distri-
butions. Accordingly, the totat income associated with these

activities j-s also distributed normally. If net priees have

trends over timer then the residuals from the trend l-ines

have normal distributions.
2. TotaL variable eost of each activity is either

constant over the planning period or it increases on a trend

line with very littIe variation from the trend, The random

variation from the trend l-ine is assumed negligible. Hence,

variable cost may be treated as a deterministic variable.

3, Resource requirement coeffieients of each aetivity
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and the quantities of resourees available for individual

farms are given (known).

4, The assumptions described in Section T of the present

chapter are valid. except for (1)' (z) and (4).

5. Farm firms aim to optimize their farm ineomes taking

account of both expected incomes and the assoeiate risks.

Estilnatio4 o-f Variênces a$d Covariences of Ne! F.riees

Variances and covariances of net pr5-ees are essential

elements in a stochastic programming framework in addition to

technical coefficients, net prices and right-hand-sides, The

variances and covariances of net prices are estimated by

using the time series data of net prices for the period of

L954 to 1965, A trend line was fitted to each of 53 time

series of net prices by least squares regression and the

differences (residuals ) between the time series observations

and the predicted values of regressa,nd.r variable are calcu-

lated. These residuals are employed to estimate the variances

and. covariances of 53 sets of net prices. The regression

coefficients of the trend lines, results of Studentrs t tests

and R2 values appear in Appendix Table 21 . The t-tests indi-
cate that most of the net prices have significant trends (one

exception is sugar beets), It is therefore desirable to use

the residuals of the time series observations from the trend
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lines for the estimation of variances and covariances rather

than to use the differences from their means.

Actuat Procedure of Solving thq Van Moeseke Type of

Proggamming Problemsl

A stochastic programming problem of the Van Uloeseke

type can not be solved imnediately by a quadratic programming

procedure. Three alternative methods of sol-ving this problem

by a quadratic programming method are discussed in Chapter III.

The first approach, is to use the subsidiary quadratic

programming problem of an original stochastic programming

problem is used. In the second approaeh, a Heady-Candler t¡pe

of model is applied to obtain the locus of ineome¡¡ariance

minimized subject to a parameterized level of expected income

and a set of linear constraints. The combinations of expected

income and standard deviation of income on the locus are

substituted successively into an objective funetion of the

Van lVloeseke type in order to find the maximum value of the

funetional. Thirdty, a Freund type risk progranming model

ean be used to solve indirectly a stochastic programming

problem of the Van Moeseke type. The second and third nethods

provide an approximation of the optimum solution for the

problem. With the practieat applieation of a stochastic

programming model for the development of optimal plans for a

decision-maker, it is not always necessary to assign an exact

Stoehastic
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value of the risk aversion parameter. Essentially' the same

optimal solution may be obtained for a range of risk aversion

parameters. Therefore, we may assign a range of risk aversion

parameter (q or a). Furthermore' a decision-maker may have so

inexact a parameter that it may be defined by only a particular

combination of guaranteed ineome and associated probability.

A certain range of combinations would be índifferent for his

choice.

Definition of risk aversion level-s. In the present

study, five different levels of risk aversion are eonsidered.

They are defined in Tab1e IV.

The level of high risk aversion is defined by the

probabilities (attached to a guaranteed income ) in the range

o,g5 and over. The level of high-medium risk aversion is

represented by probabilities of 0,85 to 0.95, The other levels

are defined in the same way. The high risk aversion coeffie-

ients of q may vary in the range L.6L+5 and over. This means

that ineome in the optimum plan is guaranteed at a probability

greater than 0,95. In other words, there would be a chance

for him to have a lower income than that guaranteed, once in

Z}-and-over years. Hencer the farmer's income in this optimal

plan is gUaranteed with certainty for most of his farming

career. The rnedium risk aversion eoefficient may vary from

0,6?5 to I,o3? of q, that is probabilities o,?5 to 0.85 attached



LeveL of
risk
aversion

TABLE IV

FIVE LEVELS OF RTSK AVERSION

ProbabilÍties
attached to
guaranteed
Income

High risk
aversion

High-medium
rísk aversion 0,85-0,95

l\{edium risk
aversion 0.7 5-0.85

Low-medium
risk avers j-on 0,65-0,? 5

Low risk
aversion 0,55-0,65

Value of
q

0, 95-1 . 00

Val-ue of
/'at'used
for
caIcul-
ation

L ,64 J and
over

!,037-L.645

o ,6? 5-7 ,03?

0,385-0,675

0.t26-0,385

93

to a guananteed j-ncome. An i-ncome l-ower than the guaranteed

Ievel in the optimal plan may occur once in 5 to 6 years.

The l-ow risk aversion coeffieients range from o,Lz6 to o,3Bs

and are associated with a range of probability, O,JJ to 0,65,

rn this case r a decision-maker should be prepared to accept

an income lower than the guaranteed level, once in Z to j
years.

For praeticar purposes, it should be satisfactory if

Chance of
failure ( in-
come falls
below the
guaranteed
leveI once
in......)

0 ,0039

0. 0018

0. 001 1

0. 00066

0, 0002

22 and over
years

B-14 years

J-6 years

J-l+ years

2-) years



an optimal soLution of a stoehastic programming problen is

obtained with respeet to a value of q in each range as

described above.

Practical procedure of solvíng thg problem. In this

studyr the second approach was attempted first to solve the

stochastic programming problems. Solutions were obtaíned with

the computer programme developed by D.J. Soults and J'J.

Zurbec.l Diffieulties were eneountered. in the process of

practical eomputation by this approach because:

!, trla.ny "infeasible" sol-utions were obtained for various

l-evel-s of expected incomes.

2, It was difficult to judge whether or not the derived

maximum point was the globaÌ maximum, This would present

serious problems if the linear constraints were complex and

Iinear constraint equations were involved.

3, Negative levels of activities often appeared in an

optimal solution which ignored the non-negativity condition

of X vectors. Negative values also appeared in the Lagrange

muì-tipliers in the optimal solution and the non-negativity

condition was violated.
The third approach wâs¡ in practice, a more effieient

method of solving the same stochastic programming problem by

94

1'D.J, SouLts & J.J, Zurbeck. lgrilfa - An Algorithm
for the Optimization of A Quadratic form Subiect to Linear
ffi tãïnGi-ïña-ffi -;u; im- LW



the same computer programme.

is summarized below.

An objective function of a stochastic programming

problem of the Van Moeseke type is:

(rrr 52)

or

95

The principle of this approaeh

When it is

( rrr 53)

f(X) = õ'.[ - q(x'.V.X¡å

Equation (lII

( TTT 54)

maximized, the fr.lnction is denoted by

Zx=Z q'

where a is a constant satísfying a/Z'd, = n,

Furthermore r equation (III 5Ll') can be written as

ZlÍ=lx-q'

52) can be rewritten as

zr" = ì' G/z'd;' d,

d"

( rrr 55)

where a shoul-d be equal to Zq/dz,

obviously, equations (rrr 54) and (rIr - 52) are

maximized. if equation (III 55) is maximized. In other

words, if a Freund type objective function associated with a

given value of its risk aversion eoefficient, a, is maximizedt

then the objective function of the Van },{oeseke type associated

dru

zx = 2 - a/z,(d)'
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with q and equal to a/ZQ is maxj-mized sj-rnultaneously.

using this relationr a van uloeseke stochastic pro-

gramming problem can be sol-ved through the Freund type of

stochastic programming procedure,

The following steps are taken in the present study:

L. An arbitrary value of a is chosen for each level of

risk aversion as defined in this secti-on.

2, The estimated variance-covariance matrix, v, is

multiptied by the risk aversion coefficient, a, in order to

convert the Freund objective function:

( rrr 56)

to the form speeified in "Zoril1a" !

( rrr 5?)

where:

V* = a.V,

3, The stochastic programming associated with a given

a is then solved by using the computer programme in "ZoriLla".

4, The corresponding values of q and a are calculated by

the maximized functional:

õ'.x - (a/z) (x'.v.x)

õ'.x - fx'.vx.x

(rrr 58)

where:

X"l is the optimal solution veetor o

U* denotes the nnaxinized functional

u* = õrv" rfåe - (a/z) .(xtrt . t/ . X-')

and

value of (TII-56).



Since:

( rlr 59)

(rrr 60)

( rrr 6L)

f1{3 -

g-

1¿ =\)7

the corresponding val-ue of q is obtained by

õ,o . X-r - (a/Z),Cr,o,

( rrr 62)

5, The

value of q*

6ru =

Lil¡e stocE Production AS!!J¿i!ie-q

The input-output eoefficients of livestock aetivities
are computed on a one-acre basis. In order that this may be

done, the livestoek-maintaining capacity of one acre of land

must be estimated.

The maintaining capacity varies, dependíng on year-to-

year variations in the yields of feed crops. 0n the other

hand, livestock operations have the advantage that a fairly
constant size herd can be maintained per acre regardless of

yield fluctuation because purchased feed is available' 0f

course ¡ the prices of purchased feed are high in a bad year

for feed crops. However, even in an average crop yeart

purchased feed is more expensive than home-grown feed.

q*=(a'ói)/2.

value of a is adiusted until the calculated

falls in the specified range of rísk aversion.

97
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Therefore, stochastic variation of net revenue per unit 1 ive-

stock activity d.epends upon variation in the yields of feed

crops as well as on variatíon of livestock prices.

size of herd which can be maintained eonstantly per acre of

land. is estirnated by the procedure in the following paragraphs.

A beef cattle operation may requíre three kinds of

feed, feed gfain, forage and pasturage. Feed-Iot enterprises

require only feed grain and forage. Sow-hog activities need

feed €Fain and supplementary feed.. Long run average yieJ-ds of

feed erops are used to determine the maintaining eapacity. In

this case, however, the eapacity can not be determined simply

by dividing the amount of T.D.N. produeed per aere by the

T.D.N. requirement per unit of livestock aetivity. This

results because three kinds of feed elements are required to

provide the T.D.N. A unit of land should be alloeated for the

most efficient production of these three kinds of feed crops.

An acre of land would be used in the most effieient

manner if the ratios of T.D.N. ts from these three kinds of

feeds equaled that of T.Ð.N. requirements. The feed require-

ments ratio is assumed to be adjustable to some extent to the

annual yield situation of feed crops. Tn a bumper year of

forage crops, for instance, livestoek producers will substitute

forage for feed gfain to a permissible extent, Keeping this

Livestoek-maintaining capacitu on one-acre @i9. The
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sort of adjustability in mind, the long run average yields of

feed crops are used to determine the ratio at which the land

for feed crops is allocated among these feed crops. Let WLt

ril2 and \ar3 denote the fraction of eaeh of these crops in one

acre of tand. ft is obvious that Wl + WZ + W3 = L, The

long run average yields under both irrigation and dryland

conditions are shown in Table V,

TABLE V

AVERAGE YIELÐS OF FEED CROPS ÏN
TERMS OF T.D.N.

Under dryland
condition

Und.er imigation

feed gtrain

lRecal1 that one third of forage crop land is seeded
every year and is not available for harvesting'

L046 per aere

1924 per acre

The dryland case for a cow-calf operation is illustrat-
ed. first. The average yields under dryland conditions should

be converted. to a ratio having the yield of feed grain as a

basís (equa} to one), The ratio is:

h"y1

pounds

1128 per 2/3
acre

2180 per 2/)
acre

pasturel

BfB per 2/3
acre

1J6o per z/l
aere



( rrr Ø)

0n the other handr the ratio of T.D,N. requirements is:

( III - 6t+)

100

gtrain: hay: pasture = L : 1. 078 ¿ 0,839

An acre of land devoted to a cov¡-calf operation would be

allocated most efficiently to these three crops if the

following relationship holds:

gfain: hay: pasture = 1: 7,7511 2 8,393

( rrr - 65)

From (lTT

(rrr - 66)

0n the other

satisfied.

(rrr 67)

and t

( rrr 68)

lWt .

65), we

.ffz=

L,\IBW2 t O,BJ)W3 = 1 : ?,?5t+ | 8'393

may derive the following:

hand, the equation

Therefore:

wl + 7,7,2! *t +* 1.07B

?.?54
t ,078

The same procedure is applicable for all other live-
stock aetivíties under both dryland and irrigation conditions,

The most efficient allocation of an aere of land among these

crops as determined by the above procedure, appears in Tab1e

vI.

w1 and. Wq = 8,393 , try1L ) o,B3g r'

W1 + WZ+ W3 = 1 should be

W1 = 0.054, Wz = 0'3BB and W3 - o,st+o

8,393 rÀr .l
YTI f,

o. B3g r



TABLE VÏ

ALLOCATTON RATTOS OF FEED
TO THREE CATEGORIES OF

Livestock
operationsl

Under drvland conditions

Cow-calf
(t.? ,? 5tB ,39)

Feeder-cal-f
(1:1,7422,4)

Feed-lot 400
(r:o.J:o.oo)

Feed-Iot 6oo
( t :0 ,456:0.0 )

Feed-Iot 800
(1:o.Jo:o.oo)

Sow-hog... '
(r:o.o:o.o)

feed inayz
grain

CROP LAND
FEEDS

0. 05

0,t?6

cpasture feed hay'
grain

0,39

0,283

0,316

0 ,297

0.684

0,703

0, ó84

1.00

101

0,56

0,541

1Th" ratios in brackets indicate the T.D.N. require-
ments ratios for alternative livestock operations.

)
'Two third of the land used for hay produetions or

pasture is available for harvesting as hayr whereas' the
iemaining one third produces a eompanion crop.

acres

0.075

o ,2)5

0. 00

0, 00

0. 00

0. 00

0.3t6

0. 00

0,4L5 0. 5L0

0,292 0.473

0,264 0.00

0,246 o. oo

o,264 0. 00

0. 00 0. 00

o,?36

0,7 54

o,?36

1.00
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Once the allocation ratios are determined, the number

of rívestock maintainabLe per acre of rand can be estimated.

in terms of the sum of r,D.N.'s produced per aere. The levers
of l-ivestock activities maintained on one acre of land are

presented in Table VIf.
since the sum of r.D.N.'s produeed per acre fructuates

from year to year, the sum of T.D.N, rs produced will exceed

the sum of r.D.N. ts required by a given number of rivestock
in one year and will be short of that in another year, fn a

year of shortâgêr the shortage should be supplemented by

purchased feed, rn a bumper yearr the surplus can be sold..

Thus, a constant number of l-ivestock per aere can be maintain-
ed. The estimated revenue from selling the surplus feed in
a bumper year is ineluded in the net price of a l-ivestock

activity. The sum of T.D.N.'s required by each livestock
activity on a one-acre basis appears in Table VII..,The T.D.N.,s
produced per aere as welr as tn-e surplus or shortage of feed

in terms of r.D.N. in the years of L954 to tg65r ârê presented

in Appendix Table 32,

LineaE Programming Framework for

One of the specifie objectives rerating to stoehastie
analysis is to evaluate some alternative plans of erop insur-
ance in the light of stoehastic programming framework,

various eriteria and approaehes may be availabre for the

Crop Insurance Alternatives



TABLE VIT

LEVELS OF A].,TERNATTVE LIVESTOCK ACTTVITTES
PER ACRE OF LAND

L, Under dryland conditions;

Level of
activity
maintainabLe
on an acre

Cow-calf

Feeder-calf

Feed-tot 400

Feed-lot 6OO

Feed-Iot 800

Sow-hog

0.185 cow

0,250 head

o,3l+4 rr

0,357 rr

o. ¿l5B rr

0,118 sow

Total

T,Ð.N. reouirements

2, Under irrigation eondítions;

Cow-calf 0,34? cow LB44,6o

Feeder-ealf 0,466 head 78.26.,58

Feed-rot ll00 0 ,638 " 1gg7 , 58

Feed-lot 6oo o.662 " 1986,98

Feed-Iot 800 0. 851- " 199L. 58

Sow-hog 0,2L6 sow 1924.00

ra3

Feed Hay
grain

gB3,g0 5? ,36

gB? ,32 tB6,86

10?t,9L 7L4,96

L0?0,36 735,34

L0?1,9L ?I4,96

10þ6.00 0.00

pounds

Pasture

t+44.72

325,78

356,95

335,02

356,95

0. 00

+BL,L3

465,69

0. 00

0. 00

0, 00

0. 00

107 ,54

348. BB

t32B,38

L365.06

1328,)B

0. 00

833,76

608 ,25

663,2o

6zt,92

663,20

0. 00

go2, ot

869,45

0. 00

0. 00

0. 00

0. 00
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economic evaluation of crop insurance. In the present study,

crop insurance ís compared with irrigation and diversification
of farm operation as a means of reducing risk. In this case,

the same eriterion of utility measurement should be adopted

for the comparison of utilities obtainable from these methods

in a state of risk.

ManitobF. c_rop insuranee progra,mpg. Buying crop

insurance means that the insured is lvilling to pay a prescribed

amount of premium for a minimum return to the insured crop

guaranteed at the probability of unity, Under the ftIanitoba

Crop Insurance Programme (tgílleisht crops can be insured.

They inelude wheat, oats, barley, f1ax, sugar beetsr,,f.,s.[l'::jrye,

ë_te. In the study area, wheat, oats, barleyr fLax and sugar

beets are considered for crop protection. With the aÌl-risk
crop protection plan offered by lvlanitoba Crop Insuranee

Corporation, farmers in lvlanitoba have three choices of bushel

coverages and two options of crop prices for an insurable

crop. The three bushel coverages are determined, respectively,

at 60, 70, and 80 percent of the ?J year average yield of each

insurable crop within each risk area, Two options of crop

prices are available only for wheat, oatsr ârtd barley. In

the same risk area, Ievels of bushel coverage and premiums

differ slightly among various soil zones. In this study,

however, the average figures of Stanley municipalíty are used
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to calculate bushel coveragesr guaranteed revenues and

premiums per acre,

Analytical- framework. Two alternative approaches may

be considered for the evaluation of crop insurance plans in

a risk programming framework. Firstlyr "insured dryland

crop" aetivities are included in the programming framework.

The expected net price of an insured crop activity is calcul-

ated in the same way as the non-insured crops. Howeverr the

estimation of variance and covariances with respeet to the

insured crop differs from that of a hoil-insured crop. For

instance, variance and covariances of an insured crop having

60 percent of bushel coverage are estimated as; (f) all
yields less than ó0 percent of the 2J year average yield

appearing in the time series data of L954 to t)6J are converted.

to the level of bushel coverage r ârrd (Z) the time series

observations of net price calculated on the basis of bushel

coverage a:re used for the estimation of varj-ance and covar-

iances of the insured crop, This approaeh, however, can not

fully satisfy the normality assumption beeause the distribution
of yield of an insured crop lacks the part eorresponding to

the range of yield less than 60 percent of the 2J average

yieId.

The second approach takes aceount of two cases. From

a practical point of view, crop insurance may be more useful
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for a decision-maker who devotes a high proportion of crop

land to a special-ized crop yielding a high expected net

revenue associated with a high risk. At the same time' a

deeision-maker who buys crop insurance may have a fairly
strong risk aversion beeause he wants to insure a certain

amount of income at L00 percent of rel-iability.
Two types of decísion-makers who are interested in

crop insurance are presumed here. One has a very conservative

attitude towards risk. It is assumed that he ínsures all
erops he growsr ând in addition he chooses a combination of

crops such that the total "i-nsured" revenue IIr¿y be maximized.

The other type of decision-maker would maximizer subiect to

a set of constraints, the "expected" total income accruing

from a few specialized enterprises of high expected net

prices, while insuring al-l of the insurable crops entering

the optimal plan. The former is concerned only with the in-

sured revenue regardless of level of expected revenue; where-

ãsr the Latter is concerned with both expected revenue and

the insured revenue.

A d.ecision-maker of the first type will try to maximize

the guaranteed income net of variable costs and premium of

crop insurance subject to a set of eonstraints, Therefore,

his objective function to be maximized is the summation of

insured net revenues of individual crops for whieh alternative

crop j-nsuranee plans are available. 0n the other handr the
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produetion of insured crops are subject to a set of technical

and operating constraints. Thus, hís optimization problem

can be formulated as a standard Linear programming problem

where the objective function is the summation of "insurable"

net revenues rather than expected net revenues. Activities

considered 1n this linear programming problem should include

aIl alternative protection schemes of insurable crops. sj-nce

five insurable crops havingr respectively, three bushel

coverage alternatives associated with two price options are

considered in this study, (no price option available for flax

and sugar beets) I twenty-three crop protection activities

should be taken into account. I'lioreover, four different

methods of harvesting sugar beets, the hiring of seasonal

labour, acquiring operating capita]- loanr â.od purchasing

Specialized machinery are also considered. Thereforet a

total of 4J activities are considered in this linear pro-

gramming problem. The constraint inequalities are essentialÌy

the same as those ín the previous section except for excluding

those of irrigation and those regulating the uninsured crops.

The description of these activities and constraints appears

in Appendix TabÌe 20.

Regarding the optimum solution, the maximum functional

provides a combination of minimum guaranteed income and the

associated level of probability (zx and ì" ). obviously Ù'

equals unity. The combination of guaranteed income and
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probability obtained by this linear programming solution is

comparabte with any combination of those obtained by the

solution of stochastic programming problems of the Van Moeseke

t¡¡pe.



This chapter presents the results based on the first
seetion of the analytical framework. The actuar procedure of
solving the mixed-integer programming problem assoeiated with
the parameterized price of irrigation water is presented in
Appendices fv and v. The analysis in thís chapter is based

on the optimal solutions of the mixed-integer programming

probLem unless otherwise specified. The economic analysis of
irrigation except the projection of aggregate demand. for water
is confined to the representative ZJ}-acre farm.

The first section of this chapter analyses the economic
conditions under which irrigation water can be used optimarly.
rn the second section, the optimal farm organizations are
compared with the existing ones. The third section is devoted

to an anarysis of the statie-normative demand funetion for
irrigation water. Marginal val-ues of irrigation water on z5o-

aere farms are al-so investigated. The rast section deals
with optimar investment in the specialized maehines.

ECONOMTC EVALUATION OF ]RRIGATTON UNDER

PERFECT KNOI^II,EDGE ASSUI/IPTTON

CHAPTER ]V

709

I. ECONOI/IIC FEASIBILITY OF TRRIGAT]ON UNDER

VARTOUS CONDTTTONS

change in eonditions such as prices of produets and
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faetors, technical coefficients and resouree constraintsr
would affect the optimal farm organizatíon, some optimal

combinations of activities, however, are fairly stabre for
ehanges in these eonditions. rn other words, the optimarity
of some farm organizations is varid for fairly wide ranges of
varied conditions. For instancer the optimat farm organiz-
ation on ZJ}-acre farms with the price of water fixed. at
$2.00 per acre-inch is optimal in the range of total rand

from 206 acres to 353 aeres, This range covers approximately

60 percent of the total- range in acres of midd.le size farms

(r5o-4oo acres). The optimal solution does not change signi-
ficantly for changes in the price range of water between

$o.BBB to $Z,L)g per acre inch. The optimal solution, however,

is sensitive to a change in the upper limit of operating

eapital loan. A change in the specified acreage quota of

smal-I grains from 6 to 11 bushel-s per acre does not signifi-
cantly affect the optimal sorutions which are obtained under

the assumption of the price of water equal- to $2.00 per acre

inch.

The optimal solution obtained with the price of hogs

fixed at #z?.00 per 100 Lbs. of carcass weight is not severery

affected by changes in the price of hogs until the hog price
exceeds #2?,70,

The optimal solutions whieh are obtained by varying
one of these conditions while holding the others constant are
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given in Appendix Tables 22 to 25,

Specíalty erops, sugar beets and potatoes are irrigated
economically under wide ranges of change in the priee of water,

total holdings and upper limit of operating eapital loan;

while smal-I eash grains are not irrigated profitably under

almost any of these conditions. Fl-ax is irrigated optimally

on 11 land only when the priee of water is lower than $0.69,

This result is associated with the maximum amount of operating

capital loan of $f0r000. Fodd.er corn is also optimally irri-
gated only on T, land in the low-to-middle price range of

water, (ie., from zero to $e,!39), FIay is not irrigated under

any range of price of water, operating capital l-oan and total
holdings. Land of T2 quality can be irrigated optimally if
the price of water is l-ower than $0.69. At this price of

water, all of the physieally irrigable land can be optimally

irrigated. While the annuaL operating capital l-oan is utílized
up to the upper limit for all prices of water, the irrigation
development loan is not fully used even when the price of water

is zero. If the annual- operating capital loan is not available

at all, none of the physically irrigable land is irrigated
optirnally when the price of water is fixed at $2.00 and the

operating capital at $5r0oo.

OptimaL PIanF With Varied Priees of Water

Some major changes occurring in the optimal solutions
are investigated
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for the }JO acre farms when the price of water is varied.

Vùhen the priee of water is lower than $0.69 per acre-ineh,

all of the physically irrigable land (Uotn ft and 12) are

devoted to the Írrigated specialty crops and forage erop;

that is, sugar beets, potatoes, flax.and fodder corn. Dry-

land wheat fertilized and cattle aecompanied by feed grain

and fodder corn are also in the optimal solution, but they

occupy a relatively small percentage of total land, this
optimal solution remai-ns the same in the price range from

zero to $0.69 per aere ineh, The optimal functional vaIue,

however, ehanges from 8t5r??t to $r4 r49o in .inverse proportion

to the increasing price of water. This optinal solution in-
cludes the most diversified eombination of irrigated crops

found among aII optimal solutions. One unit each of ímigation
machines, sugar beet thirrrerr potato digger and potato seed

cutter are purchased. When the price of water is greater than

$0,69 and less than $0.88?, IZ land is not irrigated in the

optimal solutions. The aereage of irrigated flax falls from

66,2 acres to 27.3 acres while the acreage of irrigated sugar

beets increases up to the maximum limit, Dryland wheat

fertilized and dryland feed etrain with fertilizer also in-
creasesr All of 12 land is taken over by the increase in

these dryland activities. When the price of water is less

than $O,BB?, summer labour, faIl Labour and potato-harvesting

manual labor are hired,

As the priee of water rises to the lower lirnit of the
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priee range, $0,887 to $f,?!or the proportion of dryland

activities increases significantly. A part of the sugar

beets begins to be produced on dryland and the acreage of
ircigated sugar beet is cut by nearly a half, Both dryland

wheat with fertilizer and dryland feed grains increase.

As the price of water rises from $O.BB8 to #Z,L3g,

al-most the same optimal solution eontinues whíle the functional
val-ue fall-s inversely and proportionate with the climbing price
of water. With this wíde price range of water, nearly equal

proportions of crop land are devoted to dryland wheat, dryland

feed grain for l-ivestocks, irrigated potatoes and sugar beets

under both irrigated and dryland conditions.

In the finat priee range from $2,t4 to $2.62 per acre

ineh, the dryland activities such as wheat and feed grain

occupy a higher proportion of crop l-and. Emphasis is put on

feed grain for feeding cattl"e. Sugar beets are produced only

on the irrigated land and the dryland devoted to sugar beets

in the l-ower price range of water is shifted to dryland feed

graÍ-ns. Potatoes on irrigated land are slightly d.ecreased..

When the price of water exceed.s #Z,6Zr rro irrigated,
crop enter the optimal solution of the mixed-integer program-

ming problem in which purchase of imigation and other speeial--

ized machi-nes is considered. at integral units. In this priee

range, only one optimal solution exists and it is not affected
by the change in the price of water. Total erop land is devoted
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to only two dryland crops, ie. r sugar beets and feed grains.

This indieates that the optimal farm organLzation without

irrigation but with sufficient operating capital would be

specialized in a speeialty erop and cattle operations. Under

irrigation, the optimal farm organlzation includes more

diversified enterprises,

Limitine Resources and Their Shadow Prices

Through the entire range of water prices' fall labor

and. harvesting labor limit the optimal solutions with approx-

imately 100-1J0 hours of fall labor and 180-380 hours of
potato-harvesting manual labor hired, Annual- operating capi-

tal is also a limiting resource and used up to the upper limit
of operating eapital loan, Land is another limiting resource.

0n the other handr family labor in spring and winter and

irrigation development loan are not totally used.

The shadow priees of these limiting resources under

variable prices of water appear in Table VIII. The amounts

of unused resources are presented in Table IX.

Effect o-f Chagsg in FIgg Prjce Upgn Oplimat Plang

Changes ín hog prices affect the optirnal soluti-on and

optimal level of irrigation devel-opment when the hog price

exceeds $Z?,?o per 100 pounds of carcass weight, VIhen the

priee of hog is less than fiT?,?O r Do hog activities come into
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the optimal solution. !\rhen the price of hogs is higher than

#Z?,?o but less than $28.80, hog activities beeome optimal

while the optimal level of the actívity "feed lot 400"1 is
reduced to approximately one third of the leve1 (28 lots )

attainable at the hog príce fiT?,70, About half of the land

devoted to fodder corn is switched to the productions of feed

grain for hogs when the priee of hog lies in the range from

*Z?,?o to $28.80. Dryland sugar beets activity is switched

completely to irrigated sugar beets. Potatoes decrease

slightly. lVhen the priee of hogs exceeds $28.8, wheat pro-

duction is stopped and total crop Land is allocated to L3,9

acres of feed grain, 62.5 acres of irrigated sugar beets and

20,2 acres of irrigated potatoes. The optimal level of hog

production is increased from B.B sows to L3,I+ sows. The

activity'ffeed lot 400" a1-so increase to 2L,6 lots with the

increased feed grain production. If the price of hog becomes

higher than fi29,40, hogs begin to compete again with "feed

lot 400" which ís decreased to t3,L+ lots. Demand for irrigation
water, however, does not change substantially when the priee

of hog varies from þZ?.oo to $29.40. Tf the price of hog

becomes higher than that, the demand for irrigation water

decreases by approximately 200 acre-inches because irrigated

1-This beef cattle operation is such that fall-purchased
4OO l-bs. calves are finished in feed-lots with feed grãins in
the fol-l-owing September.
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S}IADOW PRTCES OF LIMTTING RESOURCES UNDER VARTOUS PRICES OF IRR]GATTON
WATER AS OBTATNED FROI{ T}M MTXED-TNTEGER

PROGRAMM]NG SOLUT]ONS
(z5o AoRE FARI'I)

Price of Water ($ Per Acre-inch) - .,

6 6211
0.688 0, BB7 L,?LO L,983 2.134 2,620 and over

----dollars-----
FalI labor (per

ho-ur) 2,3 2,3L 2,?I+ 2,25 2,25 2,25 t,gl+

Summer labor (ner
rròür) 2,3 2,3L 2,2t+ L,8? L,B3 L,63 o

Harvest t"o""nll;i L,g !,?o t,6t+ L.65 t,65 t.66 0

Operating capital--(p;;;=d;li;)- 0,36 o,i6 o,3z 0,32 0.32 o,33 o.rt+

Total land. (per

"""ã ) iz.6 3t,g 30,6 )0,6 30,? 30,9 L+t,?

1'When the pr,ice öi water is higher t1nartlþ2.62, no irrigated crop aetivities
are included in the optimal solution ' J

H
F
o\



TABLE IX

AI.ûOUNTS OF UNUSED RESOURCES UNDER VARTOUS PRTCES OF IRRIGATION
WATER (OBTATNED FROI/I T}ilE I{IXED-INTEGER

PROGRAMIì,IING SOLUTIONS, 250
ACRE FAR},iI)

Príce q;l WdLer ($ Per ¡tcre-inctr)
o- 62L
0.688 O,BB? L,?rO t,gï3 2,L39 2,620 and over

Irrigation develop.

"apït*t loan ($)eroo

lVinter laroor ( frr ) ?? o ,3

Spring labor ( trr ) L1"B ,7

Irrigable T1 land
(per acre ) o

Irrigable \2 land
(per acrë ) o

5250

682,4

]-43,L

tt

35,0

?941þ

638,9

207,?

Lvlt o

35 ,0

?9t+4

6.389

207,7

l+4,9

35.0

?9t+4

6,389

207,7

LtLt o

35 ,0

BLg2

5l+2,7

T86,6

l+9.1

35,4

L97 50

0

t85,6

140. 0

35.0

HÊ-{
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potatoes and irrigated fodder corn are replaced largely by

feed graÍ-ns for hogs.

Effect of Va,ried Quota on Whea! Selling

As the specified acreage quota is j-ncreased from six
to eleven bushels, wheat production becomes more competitive

with feed grains for crop land. When the quota is open, ILL,?

acres of wheat are cultivated as contrasted with only 6.9 acres

of feed grain. fn the open quota situation, no,"feed lot 400"

is in the optimal solution. Only a small number of cattle

are fed on the native pasture supplemented by additional
grains. Different quota levels do not, however, have a signi-
ficant impaet on the aereage of irrigated crops and the

quantity of water utilized in the optimal plans.

Effect of Change in the Availab1e Operating Capital Loan

The optimal solutions are sensitive to changes in the

amount of operating capital loan available. Partieularly
affected are the optimal- l-evels of irrigated crops and the

demand for irrigation water. In this sub-section, rather than

being forced into the optimal basis at one unit, all- integer

variables were treated as non-integer variables rendering

optimal levels of irrigated crops more adjustable to the change.

The optimal solutions having various upper limits of operating

capital loan are shov¡n in Appendix Tabl"e 23. When a loan is
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not availablelrat less than $trOOO per farm, no irrigation is

undertaken. When $fr5OO to $Z r5O0 of loan are available, very

Iittle iruigated crops come into the optimal solution. Even

when $3rooo to $tp1500 of loan are available, no crop can be

optimally irrigated if the purchase of the specialized machines

is considered in integral uníts. At least $5rOOO of operating

capital loan are necessary to make irrigation optimal: in

other words optimal imigation requires in addition to the

irrigation development capitalr ãt least twice as much annual

total operating capital as the amount actually owned by an

average middle sized farm.

It can also be observed from Appendix TaT:J-e 23 , that

when the upper lirnit of operating capital loan is less than

$6r5oO, dryland wheat is not fertilized, but is fertilized
once the maximum availabitity of Ìoan exceeds $6r5oo.

Minimum Inereages in Crop Yields Required

IVIinimaI increases in yields of ma jor crops (as indueed

by irrigation)required to render irrigation profitable are

stud.ied in the following part of this section. This entails

an examination of the minimal increases in yield coefficients

of major irrigated crop activities required for such aetivities
to be setected for entry into the optimal basis. IVlinimal

required increases in yield-coefficients are caleulated in two

ways. Firstly, alt yield coefficients of irrigated crop
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activities are set at dryland levels and the mininal increase

in the yield of one specific crop required for that crop to

be included in the optimal sol-ution is calculated. Seeondly,

with all yield coefficients of irrigated crop activities
evaluated at irrigation leve1s, the minimal increases in the

yield of a specified non-basic irrigated crop activity required

for that activity to be sel-ected for entry into the optimal

basis is investigated. In both cases, the availability of

annual- operating capital Loan is the maximum amount of $f0'000.

The theoretical framework for this type of investigation ís
presented in Appendix VI.

These minimal required increases in yields of major

crops are estímated by using the shadow prices in the final
stages of simplex tabl-eaus computed for the non-integer linear
programming probLem as well as the mixed-integer progranming

problem. The resuLts of these estimations appear in Tables

X, XI and XTT,

Tn this analysis, the price of irrigation water is
fixed at $2.00 per acre inch unless otherwise specified.

With other gfgp, viglds held at drvland fg-re-Lg. tr{heat

can be grown profitably on irrigated Tt l-and in competition

with other dryland crop activities if yields are at least 2L,4

percent greater than dryland yields, The purchase of special-
ized maehines is considered in terms of infinitesimal unÍts.



TABLE X

MTNII/IUM INCREASES TN CROP YTELDS REQUTRED TO BE
ECoNOITTICALLY IRRIGABIE (PROJECTED BY SHAD0\iV

PRICES 0F THE NoN-INTEGER PROGRAI{I'4ING
SOLUTIONS WTTH OTHER CROP YTELDS

HELD AT THE DRYLAND LEVELS)

0
,k

0th
Activity

5, Wheat T1

6, vüheat f 2

7, Barley T1

B. Barley T2

9. Oats T1

10. Oats îz

21, Potatoes T1

23, Potatoe" T2

14, Sugar beets T1

18. Sugar beets T2

(1)

Z
hr

(2)

do

L. 81

1. B1

T.LT

1.11

0,70

0,70

L.45

t,45

L4,96

LL+.96

3) (4)
Min. Dry-
Reqrd land
In- Yield
creases

L2L

10.84

L3 ,06

L1 .40

13,62

20,34

22,63

44.68

46,90

33,85

36 ,07

......bushels å:;;
6. oo zB. o zL,4

7,22 28,0 25,8

r0,27 45,0 22,8

L2,2? 45,0 2?,3

29.06 6o. o 48.4

32,33 60, O 53,9

30. BL tL!,6 30, B

32,34 LLt.6 32,3
.. r rtons.....2,26 10,0 22,6

z,4L 10. o 24 , L

(5) rc)
3) / Minimat

/ (4) Yie Id s
xl- 00 Require

(3)+(4)

NOTE: The priee of water is fixed at $2,00 per acre-
inch. Symbols, Z¡, anð. do denote the shadow price of the
r th disposal actiîity (r = t5¡---Ã9) and that of the o th
real activity (o = 5r---!0, L4,18, 2L, 23), respectively, in
the final stage of simplex tableaus. The minimum requíred
change in the r th technical coeffici-ent of the o th activity
(a nõn-uasic activity) is given by {o/1. , The r th coeffic-
ients represent the yield õoeffic-ienté"nr of irrigated crops
adjusted to the dryland levels.

bushels
34,o

35.22

55 .27

5? ,27

Bg ,06

92,33

t42,1+r

143,91+
tons

12,26

!2,4L



TABLE XT

T,{ÏNIÌVIUI\/I INCREASES TN CROP YTELDS RESUTREÐ TO BE
ECONOMTCALLY IRRTGABLE (PROJECTED BY SHADOW

PRICES OF THE I1JITXED TNTEGER PROGRAI.IMING
SOLUTTONS W]TH OT}IER CROP YTELDS

HELD AT T]-IE DRYLAND LEVELS )

0 th Activity

5, Wheat T1

6, l,vheat Tz

7, Bar1ey T1

B, Bar1ey T2

9. Oats T1

10. Oats T2

2I. Potatoes T1

?3, Potatoes T2

L4. Sugar beets T1

18. Sugar beets fz

(1)

z,nr

(2)

úo

L,7+

t,7l+

t,23

L.23

0,70

0.70

L,45

L,45

L4,96

t4,96

(3) (4)
Mín. Dry-
Req'd land
fn- Yield
creases

r22

L6,44

L8,79

9.55

Lr.90

24.03

26,1t6

50.+3

52,?g

35,7L

38,06

....bushels..
9,45 28,o

10. B0 28,0

? ,?6 45, A

g ,67 45, o

34,33 60. o

37 ,80 60, o

34 ,?B 100 . 0

36 ,l+t 100 . o

. r r.tons.....
2,39 10. 0

2, 5l+ 10. o

(5)
ß)

(t+
x1 00

NOTE: The price of water is fixed at fi2.00 per acre-
inch. Symbols, Zyly and.úo denote the shadow priee of the
r th disþosal actiîity (r = L5r--L9) and that òt ttre 0 th real
activity (0=5r--10, Ll*, 18, 21, 23), respectively, in the
final stage of simplex tableaus. The minimum required change
in the r th tecþical coefficient of the 0 th aetivity is
cal-culated by úç" . The r th coefficients represent the
yield coefficientênrof imigated erops adjusted to the dryland
leve1s.

(6)
['{inimal

) viet¿s
Reqrd

per-
cent bushels
33,8 37 ,t+5

38.6 38. Bo

!?,2 52,?6

21,5 5t+,6?

57 ,2 g+ ,)3

63, o gz ,Bo

34,8 134,?B

36,4 136,4t

tons
23,9 L?,39

25,9 t2, 5Lþ
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Also on T1 land, yields of barleyr oats, sugar beets and

potatoes should increase by more than 22,8) 4B,l+, 22,6 and.

30.8 pereent, respectivety, in order to be irrigated profit-

ably. If special-ized machines are considered in integral
purchasing units, the yield of wheat on irrigated T1 ]and must

exceed the dryland yield by at least 33,8 percent.

In general, the mini-mum required increases in yields

obtained from the non-integer Linear programming problem are

Iower than those from the mixed-integer programming problem.

This means that, should speeialized maehine services be shared

among a few farms, then irrigated crop activities would enter

the optimal plans with lesser increases in yields.

Among the crops eonsidered, barley on T1 land requires

the lowest "minimum percent inerease in yield" when integer

constraints are utilizedr ârrd, wheat on T1 land, when they are

not. Sugar beets have the second lowest required i-nereases

both in the non-integer linear programming and the mixed-integer

prograrnming analyses. Oats has the highest required j-ncreases.

These are 48.4 and 5? pereent on Tt land for the non-integer

and mixed integer models, respectively. This means that the

yield of oats on irrigated Tt land must increase by nearly 50

percent or more over the dryland yield level in order to be

selected for entry into the optimal solution while yields of

other crops are held at dryland leveLs. The yield eoefficient
of irrigated barley initially assumed is JJ bushels per acre,
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This yield is slightly higher than that ninimally required'

However, the relative competitive position of barley is

lowered when all- cropsr yield coeffieients are considered at

irrigation leveIs: hence, the irrigated barley activity is

excl-uded from the optimal solution. Given its proiected

yield increase ¡ barley would have roeen incLuded in the optimal

solution, if it were the only irrigated crop'

with othgJ: glq vietds eivep A! iryieateê ]gEIs.'
The minimal required increases in yields are proieeted on the

basis of the mixed.-integer programming solutions. These

results are presented in Table XII.

For wheat to be irrigated profitably on T1 ]and in

competition with other iryigated and dryland cropst the

irrigated yield of wheat should be more than L5 percent

higher than the yield-eoeffieient used in this study' and

more than BJ percent greater than the dryland yield' Similar-

Iy, irrigated yields of barley and oats on Tt land and sugar

beets and potatoes on T, land. should be higher than their

assumed yietd coefficients by more tlnan 52, ?8, l- and l per-

cent, respeetively. Sugar beets and potatoes can be irrigated

on 12 land if their yields under irrigation conditions are

onty slightly higher than their assumed yield coefficients.

A comparison of the results in Table xII with those

in Table XIII, indicates that the minimal increases in yields



TABLE XTÏ

IVIINIilIUI\{ INCREASES IN CROP YIELDS REQUIRED TO BE ECONOMTCALLY ]RRTGABLE
(PROJECTED By SHADOW PRICES 0F TIIE MIXED INTEGER PR0GRAMI\{ING

SOLUTIONS WITH OTHER CROP Y]ELDS HELD AT TTM IRRTGATED
TEVELS )

(?) (B)
l/linimal (?)xrqo
Ine.Req'd Dryland
above Yield
Dryland
LeveI

0 th ActivitY
0

J,

(r) Q)

z¡y lo
(3) (4) (5)

lúlin. 3). Irri-
Reqrd / (S)gated
InCreases x100 Yiefd

(pro-
j ected )

(6)
(3)+

(5)

5, V'/heat T1
6, wheat T2
7, Barley T1
B. Barley T2
9, Oat T1
L0, Oat T;
23, Potatões f2

L,6l+6
t,646
L, Ot6
L,OL6
0,606
0,606
L,450

18, Sugar beets 'Iz tl+.960

bushels
Lt,t)6 6,??
t3,7t5 8,33
tg.L25 28,67
3L,704 3L,Zo
3?,6?O 62,L6
t+a, jzï 66,55
2.5?9 L,?B

tons
2,579 0,L7

nercent -----bushels---- pereent' L5 Lþ5 5t,?? 23,77 85
79 Lþ5 53,13 ?5,23 90,
52 5i Ð.6? ?8.6? 86
ss 55 86,20- \t,ZO, 92
i8 6ó Lt+2,t6 82,L6 t?7
83 Bo L46,55 q6.5' L\4
1 1Bo L81,,?B 81.78 Bz

------tons------L L5 15,17 5,L7 52

_ NOTE: The price of water is fixed at $e.oo.per acre-j-nch.^,,S{l?ol1:-Zþf "td{o ¿"ttotä"i"nå tñäá"ñ-price of the r trr ¿isposai aetiïitv (rr¡ 
'^:'L9) 

and that öT the
0 th real a"tiîïîy (o:5--:--io, ia, zj)t räspeetiye+y, in the ri!?l stage of,simplex
tableaus. The minimum requireå ò¡tángã-ín th-e r th têchnical coefficient of the 0 th
ãõii"liv-i" caleutated by 

- tá¿ir. Tñe r th coefficients represent the vietd coeffic-
ients of irrigated eroPs. -rrr 

S\^
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required for smafl grains to be irrigated profitably in eom-

petition with other irrigated crops are much larger than

those required for them in competition with other dryland

crops onl-y. The relative competitive position of small grains

vis-a-vis specialty crops is lowered when the possibilities

of irrigating all alternative crops are considered simultan-

e ously,

The yield coefficients of major irrigated crops used

in this study are presented in Table XIII. These are compared

v¡ith dryland yields under fertilizati-on'

TABLE XT]I

COI/IPARTSON OF T'IAJOR TRRIGATED CROP YTELDS
III]TH DRYTAND YIELDS

(1)
Dryland
Yield

( fertitized )

\¡/heat

Barley

0ats

Potatoes

Sugar beets

(z)
Assumed.
Irrigated

Yield

28

45

6o

100

bushels-

(3)
Differenees

+5

55

BO

180

10

Source: Appendix TabLes 2 and J .

.,t1z¿1)x1oo

+t7

+10

+20

+80
tons

L5

percent

60,7

22,2

33,3

80. 0

50. 0+5



Comparison of Table XIII with Table XII

the yield coefficients of irrigated small grains

lower than the minimal- yields required for these

included in the optimat solution, competing with

gatedanddrylanderops'smallggainsrthereforethavevery
little chance of being irrigated profitably with the given

prices, teclurical coefficients and resource availabilities.

increases ]gitþ othgtr gfop vields 4-iven at irrisatgd leyefs'
To this point, the price of r,vater has been held constant at

$2.00 per acre ineh. If the price of water variesr then so

do the minimal required yields. When the price of water rises,

required yields increase also; required yields diminish with

lowered water prices. While variation in other faetorst such

as product prices and resource restrietionsr will also affect

the sizes of yields required, it ís assumed here that produet

priees are fixed at the 10 year average and that all resouree

restrietions remain unchanged.

Table XIV indicates the minimum required yields of

irrigated crops associated with varied prices of watert the

feasibility of irrigation being considered simultaneously for

al} crops. Table XV shows the minimum required increases

above dryland yield levels. Both are calculated from the

parametrie-cost progralûning of water associated with mixed-

Effegt of varied weter pric-es on llinírnal-teglÀiæg

t27
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crops to be

other irri-



TABLE X]V

TFIE ITIINIIVIUM RESUIRED YIELDS OF TRRIGATED CROPS ASSOCIATED WITH
(SIVIULTANEOUS CONSIDERATION OF POSSTBLE IRRIGATION FOR

VARTED WATER PRICES
ALL CROPS)

Activity
0r0 - 0=6offi

Req.'d cent Yield
ïnc. Reqrd

Price of VJater (Dol1ar Per Aere-inch)
O,??-L,?t ?.t1 *a,L9 

===?,1a:*2,?7-ffi ft-ln,--Þer- Min: Min. Per- [{in.
Req'd eent Yield Req'd cent Yield Req'd cent Yield
Inð. Reqrd InC. Req'd Inc, Reqrd

5, $Iheat T1 L,O6 ?,4 46,06

6 , wheat T2 ! , 06 2,4 l+6 , 06

? , Barley T1 t9 ,09 34,? ?L+ ,09

8 . Barley T2 L) ,0) 3l+,? 7t+ ,09

g. Oats T1 l+l+.98 56,2 L24.98

23, Potatoes TZ 0 -

1-8" Sugar Beets T2 -
---tons- ----tons

r,L L5,t? o.!? L,L t5,L7 o,18 1.1

5. BB

7 .L+6

2?,BJ

30,Llt

6z,6Lv

L,77

tons
0,t7

t3.L 50. BB

L6.6 52,1+6

50,6 82.83

55,3 85,4L

?8 "3 t+2.4L

1,0 tBL,77

?,tB t6,o 52,r8

B,?t+ tg ,4 53,?t+

29 , 03 52,8 8t+ ,03

3L,55 57 ,4 86, 55

6L,85 ?? ,3 tut,85

r,?8 1, o t9t,7B

g,95 22,!

1J,46 25.5

29.84 5l+,3

32,17 58,5

5? ,96 7?.5

1.81 1, 0

54,95

56,46

84. 84

87 "L7

13?,96

1_81. B1

tons
T5,LB

NOTE:
mixed integer

The minimum required Yields
prograrnming solutions .

are calculated by the shadow prices of the

F
{v
co



TABLE XV

TT{E },/ITNIMUIiI RESUIRED TNCREASES TN YTELDS OF TRRTGATED CROPS ABOVE TifE
DRYLAND LEVELS (PROJECTED BY TFIE SHADOW PR]CES OF TFM MIXEÐ

TNTEGER PROGRAIUMING SOLUTTONS WITH OT}IER CROP YIELDS
HELD AT TRRTGATED LEVELS)

Price of Water (Dollar Per Aere-inch) =-= - =q'¿ &lin. Req r d
Inerease Increase Increase Inerease
Above DrY-

Activity land Level
Above Dry-
land Level

Above Dry-
Iand Level

Above Dry-
land level

5, Wheat T1

6, Wheat Tz

7. Barley T1

B. Bar1ey T2

9, Oats T1

10.Oats I?
23, Potatoes Tz

bushels pereent
LB, 06 6t+ ,5

LB,06 64,5

29,og 64,6

29,09 64,6

6t+.gB 108.3

65,zT 1oB. B

24,56 87 ,7

3?,83 84.1

¿l0,41 89.8

82,LvL t3? .4

8? ,\t+ I45.2

81,77 81,77
tons
5,L7 5t,7

25,?t+ 9r,9

39.03 86.?

4L,55 92,3

81, 85 L36,t+

86.L? L43,6

8t,77 81. B

tons
5,17 51,7

bushels percent
26,95 96,3

?B.46 i.01.6

39,84 BB,5

l+2,L7 93.7

77 .96 129.9

BL,B2 L36,1+

81.81 81. B
tons
5,LB 51,7

bushels percent bushels Peqcent
22,88 - Bt.? 24.18 86.4

18. Sugar beets T2---

H
N)
\o
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integer variables.

When the priee of water is less than $0.69, wheat on

T1 and T2 land can be irrigated without great losses in the

optimal functional values; the minimaì- yield of wheat required

in this price range approximates the yield of irrigated wheat

utilized ín this study. Even in thís low price range, however,

other smal-I grains can not be profitably irrigated; the gaps

seperating minimal required yields from assumed yields are

simply too large. When the price of r¡¡ater exceeds $0.ó9 per

acre inchr ilo small grains can be irigated profitably. The

yierd coefficients of írrigated wheat and barley must be nearry

doubl-ed in order for them to enter the optimal basis in the

price range above $3.f9. The yield of irrigated oats must

increase by more than 100 percent over the d.ryrand. yield revel
throughout the enter price range of water.

ÏT. COUIPARISON OF T}TE OPTTI\{AL WITH ACTUAT FARI\{ ORGANIZATIONS

The present organization of middle-sized farms in the

project area is characterized by:

1. Firstly, erop land is allotted to cash small- grains

to the limit of the specified aereage quota or even further.
The remaining land, whieh is a fairly large acreage, is used

to a significant extent in the produetion of fl-ax. Small

acreages of specialty crops such as sunflower, buckwheat,

sugar beets, peasr ârtd potatoes are growt, A part of the



remaining crop l-and is also used for the

grain and forage erops.

The percentage use of total crop

Table XVI,

TABLE XVI

PERCENTAGE DISTR]BUTTON OF TOTAL CROP TANÐ AMONG
ATTERNATTVE CRoPS, tg62

Cash small grai-ns (wheat, oats, barl_ey)

FLax

t3t
produetion of feed

Feed grain

Forage crops

Specialty erops

0thers

Total crop land

land is given in

Board,

(sugar beets, potatoes,
peas, beans, etc. )

R
p. 3

Source: International

Acreage Percentage

Joint Investi

2, The present l_ivestock organization is typified by

small herds of cattle that provide beef and dairy products

for home use. 0n1y smalr hog herds and flocks of pourtry are

present in the area. Table xvrr shows the average sizes of

87,o

7L ,0

3,0

L7 ,5

26,0

20 ,0

22.4. 5

tion fo

38. B

31,6

L,}

7,8

LL,6

B.g

100. 0

Pembina River Engineering
nt of

, Dee, l96Lt',



herds and flocks according to farm size.

TABLE XVII

AVERAGE STZE OF LIVESTOCK ENTERPRTSE ACCORDTNO TO
sIzE 0F FARM, tg62

Cows

All Cattle

Sows

All Hogs

Sheep

Hens & Chiekens

Snal-L Farm
0o to tl+9 ae,)

5,4

10,¿+

2,3

10, 0

59,0

lvÏiddle Farm
(r5o to 399

Source: Ibid., p. 346,

Compar,ison of the Actual- With 0ptimal EaEB Olsanizationg Unggr

Dryland Conditiogs

Two optimal farm organizations for the ZJO aere farm

obtained by linear programming are compared with present farm

organizations. The first represents the optimal solution of
the linear programming problem without irrigation and operating
capitar loan. This solution should be cl-oser to the present

farm organization than that with irrigation. The optimar

L32

Number

7,1+5

t2,l+5

2,2

':' o'

t25,05

Large Farm
ae.)(4oo to ?60 ae,)

8,7

L6,?

3,5

23,8

1,66.0
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solution appears in Appendix Table 23, A large part of crop

land is devoted to the production of wheat (6t acrês)r feed

grain (69 acres) and hay (55 acres) and the remaining land is
used for the production of sugar beets (39 aeres). Firstly¡
wheat is grown up to the upper limit of the specified acreage

quota. However, this is not the maximum acreage of wheat

attainable by allocating total- crop land only to wheat and

specif ied erops or summerfall-ow. ( f t tfre total crop land. were

al-located only to wheat and specified crops or summerfallow

so as to maximize the acreage of wheat, then the maximum acreage

of wheat would have been about B0 acres, ) This maximum is not

reached because wheat competes with specialty crop and live-
stock for crop land. The largest proportion of crop land is
used for the production of feed gtrain and hay to feed eattle,
whereas, a fairly small- portion is devoted to specialty crops.

The percentage distribution of total crop land among these

crops and forages on dryland appears in Table XVIII.
Both in the actual and optimal farm organizations

under dryland conditions, cash grains hold the first priority
in the use of crop land, but the manner of utilizing the

remaining erop land differs in the two organizations. In the

actual farm otganization, flax has the second priority, whereas,

in the optimal farm organizationr ro flax is produced. In the

latter, the position of fl-ax is replaced by the l_ivestoek

enterprise utilizing the remaining crop land through their
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need for the production of feed grains and hay. In the

optimal farm organization, a speeiatty cropr sugar beets,

oecupy a fairly important place in the use of crop l-and. In
the aetual situation, however, both livestock and specialty

crops are merely minor enterprises. The optimal plan suggests

that it would be profitable to increase livestock operations

which utiLize the winter family labor more efficíently, and

to increase the proportion of sugar beets which would make

fuller use of available fabor.

What must be examined, however, is whether or not

there is a J-arge difference in ineome between the farm

organization having fl-ax as the second J-argest erop and the

other farm organization in whieh livestock is the second most

important enterprise. If seventy acres of fLax are forced

into the final basis so as to make the soluti-on more like the

present farm organization, then the functional value will
decrease bV #255. At the same time zO,L units of "feed lot
400",, 34,8 acres of feed grain, 22.4 acres of hay production

and 23,0 acres of wheat would be taken away from the final
basis. 0n the other hand Ìarge amounts of winter labor (ie.,
L36,2 hours) would be rel-eased. The pereentage distribution
of total crop Land among the varíous crops would be as shov¡n

in Table XIX. The activity, "feed lot 40Oi is reduced from

36,43 to L4,51þ lots, il,ihile flax is increased from zeîo to 3r

percent, wheat is decreased from 27,2 to L7.0 percent. This



DISTRIBUTTON
CONDITIONS

135

TABLE XVTIT

OF TOTAL CROP LAND USE UNDER DRYLAND
(oPTrMAr FARM oRGANrzATroN oN z5o

ACRE ¡'AnM)

Cash smaIl

Feed grain

Hay

Spec ialty

Total Crop

gra]-n

crops

Land

TABLE XIX

DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL CROP LAND USE UNDER DRYLAND
CONDITIoNS, 70 ACRES 0F FLAX FoRCED II{TO FINAL

BASIS ( OPTIMAr FARI\{ ORGANIZAÎION ON 250
AORE FARM)

Acreage Percentage

6L,L

68,g

55,3

39,7

225,0

Cash grain

Feed grain

Hay

Specialty erops

FIax

TotaÌ crop land

27,2

30,6

24,6

t? ,6

L00.0

Acreage Percentage

38.15

34.t0

32,92

49,83

70, 00

225,00

t7 ,0

L5 ,2

L4,6

22, L

J7,L

100. 00
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occurs because the specified acreage quota is also reduced as

fl-ax acreage increases, In any case, flax can be inereased

by seventy acres without a significant reduction in income.

Comparison of the Actual With Optimal Farm Organizations Under

rrrigation conditi,ons

The introduetion of irrigation generates a different
picture than that present earlier. In this case, the avail-
ability of an operating eapital loan to a maximum Limit of
$tOrOOO is also taken into account. Without an operating

capital l-oanr ro irrigation is deveroped despite the avail--

abi]-ity of deveLopment capital l-oan. rf irrigation becomes

availabre, the competitive position of specialty"crops in terms

of profitability can be improved. l Naturall-y this causes

increase both in the acreages of specialty crops and the number

of the specialty crops included in the optimal pl-ans. With

irrigation, hay is reptaced by fodder corn in the production

of forages. The number of beef cattle decreases slightly in
comparison with that under dryland conditions, while the

proportion of specialty erops inereases. Wheat al-so decreases.

The utilization of total crop rand is given in Table xx. rn

1-See the minimum percentage i_ncreases in
dryl-and levels required for major irrigated crops
sel-ected for entry into the optimal basis. These
are smal-I for specialty crops.

yields over
to be
percentages
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this easer the price of water is in the range of $0.89 to

$2.4t per acre-j-nch.

In comparison with the actual farm organization, the

percentage of specialty crops is much higher in the irrigated
optimal farm organization. The percentage of wheat, however,

is relatively low and flax is reduced to a zero level in the

optimal organization. Livestock operation assocíated with
feed grains and forage erop production are al-so important

under irrigation conditions. Special-ty crops and forage crops

are irrigated, but wheat and feed grain are not.

TABLE XX

DISTRTBUTÏON OF TOTAL CROP LAND USE UNDER IRRIGATION
CoNDITION WITH WATER PRICES RANGED FROM $.Bg TOge.4r pER AcRE-rNcH (oprrmuÌ{ FARM oRGANIZ-

ATION 0N 250 ACRE FARM)

Cash grain

Feed grain

Forages

Specíalty crops

Total crop Land

ff seventy acres of flax
foreed into the final basis¡ the

Acreage Percentage

45.3

57,1

L3.5

LOg,L

225.0

20.1

25,4

6.0

48.5

100. 0

irigated on T1 land are

functionaL val-ue will be
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decreased by $çfO. This reduction in ineome corresponds to

the elimÍnation of L4 aeres of irrigated sugar beets, 24 lots
of cattle and 24.5 acres of wheat. If the same acres of dry-

land fl-ax are forced into the final basis, the functional-

val-ue will decrease by $434. This results in 24 tots of
cattle and 24 acres of wheat being removed from the final
basis. Thus, the relative profitability of flax is lower with
the advent of irrigation; it can not be produced without
incurring a fairly large amount of estimated l-oss in possible

income.

ITI. ANALYSIS OF DEMAND FOR IRRIGATION WATER AND ITS VALUE

An economic appraisaJ- of irrigation water and projection
of the quantity needed in the projeet area entails the esti-
mation of the demand curve for irrigation water. The quantity
of irrigation water to be used on farms in the project area

varies according to its price. Price-quantity relatÍonships¡
therefore, shourd be derived for the entire range of possible

prices of water.

S DeriveÈ DemagÉ Functiog for ag Inpu! Factor

Two kinds of approaches are avail-abl-e for the derivation
of a demand function for an input factor of production, The

first approach is an econometrie approach where macro-time-

series data or macro-eross-sectional data are utilized to
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determine the parameters of a demand function. This approach

is based on the assumption that future patterns and practices
of demand for an input factor are determined by their past

trends. This implies that the factors which determine the

patterns and the practices of demand will eontinue in the

future. This assurnption wourd be satisfied if there were no

significant change in the underrying conditions such as tech-
nology, institutional factors, the prices of substitute goods¡

population, etc. However, if a significant change ín tech-
nology, for example, is expected in the near future, this
approach is not relevant to estimate the demand for the input
in the future. Furthermore, this approach is not capable of
estimating the demand function for a recently prevairing input
factor, The second approach is the "derived demand,, method

in which a demand funetion for an input factor is derivedr on

the assumption of profit-maximization, from a production func-

tion or the optimal sol-utions of linear parametric price
programming anarysis. Because the first approach does not

require the assumption of profit maximization whil-e the second

does, the first is sometimes ealled "positive", whereas, the

second is referred to as "normativ€".

Input factors aîe purchased for the sake of the eon-

tribution they make to production, Aceordingly, the demand

for an input factor is determined in the process of production

adjustment where the particul-ar input is used profitably with
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varied prices. Such a production adjustment would be affected
by several factors incLuding the prices of products and inputs,

the amounts of fixed resources, technology, ete. If the input

factor is utilized in agricultural production, its contribution
to produetion would also be affected by weather and other

natural- conditions, The demand for the input, therefore, wilr
be a function of these factors. If given technology and amounts

of fixed resources are assumed, then the demand for an input
would depend upon its priee, the prices of other inputs and

the price of the output.

The general type of demand function of the i th firn
for a pârticular input can be derived. from a produetion function
on the assumption of profit maximization. l The derived demanil

function is given as:

(rv - 1)

where:

11 is the price

t7t. ¡¡rotfn afe

P is the price

Di is the i th
input.

Di = Di(r1 , TZ;rrrrrfrr, P)

1-J.M. Henderson and R.E, Quandt,
- A ivlqthematical Approaeh, (McGraw-Hill
pp. L07-8,

of the particular input,
the priees of other variable inputs,

of the output, and

firm's quantity demand for the particular

Ivlicroeconomic Theory
Book Company), t958,
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Furthermore, assuming that the prices of output and all other

inputs are eonstant, the i th firm's demand function for a

particular input factor is:

(rv _ 2)

where 11 is the

demand function

(rv - 3)

Di = Di(r1)

price of the input factor.

is obtained by

m

P =f Di(r1) = l(r1)
i=1

where there are m firms in the industry.

Given the prices of ¿alternative outputs r the amounts

of fixed resources, technical coeffieients and the prices of

inputs except the input whose price is varied, the linear

parametric price programming method can be used for the

derivation of a normative demand function for an input. Under

these assumptions the quantity of the input used by the i th

firn to maximize its profit depends solely upon the price of

the input. The l-inear programming method will be superior to

the production function method if the firm operates multi-

enterprises with a complex constraint system of resouree use.

In this study, the linear programming method is adopted

for the estimation of the demand function for irrigation water

in the project area. The linear programming method is used

because (t) irrigation water is a new input faetor available

for agricultural production in the proieet area; and Q) many

Then, the aggregate
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al-ternative activities of production should be considered for
the possible use of irrigation water. Furthermore, the farm

adjustment to the varied water prices is nade subject to a

complex constraint system of resource use. This method is
based on the assumption that, when irrigation water becomes

availabJ-e, all farms will in the long run adjust their operations
to the new conditions so that their farm incomes may be maximized.

The estimation of the normative demand eurve for irrígation water

is based upon this type of normative farm adjustment.

The Linear Proqramming l\pproach to the Estimation of Demand.

for Water

The general procedure of estimating a normative demand

curve is first to separate the cost of irrigation water from

other variabrer cost items for each irrigated crop activity,
An activity for buyíng irrigation water is added to the matrix,
By parametricalry varying the price of irrigation water, the
quantities of it used in'the optima] sorutions are traced
through the entire range of possible prices. The price-quantity
relationships obtained from the series of optimal solutions and

weighted by the number of farms in eaeh class are plotted on

a diagram with the price of water on the vertical axis and

the quantity of water on the horizontat axis. The normative

demand eurve is drawn as a stepped curve sloping-downwards.

Then, the mid-points of the steps are loeated and plotted on
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the diagram with a few rines drawn through the plots by free
hand. rn many cases, the entire curve can be divided into a

few parts having different slopes. A regression equation

could be fitted to each portion"

In this studyr two different demand eurves for irrigation
water are estimated for each of (f) the entire projeet area

and (2) a representative 2J0 aere farm. The first set of demand

curves is obtained from a non-integer parametric-cost program-

ming sorution in which the variabl-es for the purchase of spe-
ciarized machines are treated as conti-nuous. The other is
derived from a parametric-cost programming solution with mixed-

integer variables. The demand function of the project area

for irrigation water is estimated by aggregation of individual
demand schedules projected for the representative snall-, medium

and large farms.

The first part of this section deals with the esti-
mation of demand for irrigation water by a representative z5o

acre farm and the second part, with the aggregate demand for
irrigation water,

Analysis o,f Demalrd for

Non-integer lineaE Þrog*ammitru approach. The resur_ts
of the analysís in the first part of this sub-section is based

on the optimal sorutions of non-integer parametric-cost pro-
gramming. The price of irrigation water is varied parametrically

Water þy a Renresentative 250 acre Farm+



TABTE XXI

QUANTTTIES OF WATER USED AND T}M ACREAGES OF LAND TRRIGATED UNDER VARIOUS
PR]CES OF WATER (OPTI¡./IAL NON-TNTEGER PROGRAMMTNG SOLUTION FOR

250 ACRE FARM)

Price of Water Quantity of
Ðo1lar Per lVater used Irrigated Acrep,ge Unusesl frrigable Land
Acre-inch (acre-inches)

Acres Percent ----ãcrês-------0 - o.t+?B Lg66,g t? 5 1oo 140 35 o 0 0

0,479*0,59L t499,L 1¿+0 B0 LZB,6 !L,t+ 0 i5 i5
o.6ïj- L,rZ? L?zt,? Ltg ,z 6s L05,3 L3,g zo,B j5 S5,B

1,177-L,Bt+3 986,5 g?,8 56 g?,8 O 42,2 35 ??,2

1.BBB-2,053 907,2 g0,g 52 g0,g 0 vg.t 35 84.1

2,Lt+6*3,339 790,? ?8,6 t+5 78,6 0 6t,4 35 g6,t+

3,339^3,863 382,5 I+2,5 25 42,5 0 g?,5 35 132,5

3,863* 5,g03 85,2 9,5 5,4 9,5 0 L30,5 35 L65,5

5,903-?.204 50,7 5,6 3.2 5,6 0 t3t+,t+ 35 t69,4

7,204^ 0 0 0 0 0 140,0 35 L?5,0

NOTE: The total physically irrigable land is LIJ aeres, Thís is mad.e up of Ë
140 acres of T1 and JJ aeres of T, l-and. - È
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from z,e?o to $7.20U per acre-inch to derive the price-quantity

schedul-e. This price-quantity schedule appears in Tabl-e XXI.

Figure 10 shows the stepped demand curve for the 2J0 aere farm.

When the price of water increases from zero to $0,4?8,

the quantity demanded remains the same, that ís, at about

2r000 acre-inches. Similarly, when the price of water declines

to zero from $0,¿l7g¡ quantity demanded. does not inerease.

As the priee of water rises from $.428 to $,59t, the

optimal quantity of water used decreases by J00 acre-inches.

As the price of water rises from $0.59t to $O.683r the pro-
jected demand for water decreases by approximately 310 acre-

inches. The same quantity of water (ie., L222 acre-inches)

is used over the entire price range from $0.ó83 to {ìf,!ll per

acre-inch. The same quantity of water, 98? acre-inches is
used in the price range from #1.17? to $f,Bl+j. As price rises
to the lower limit of the priee range, $1.BBB to $2.053, the

demand for water decreases slightly (oy Bo acre-inches). About

790 aere-inches of water are used consistently in the wid,e

price range extending from #Z,tt+6 to $3,j39. As the price of
water exceeds þ3,339r the demand for water fal_ls rapidly from

790 down to JBO acre-inches. The same quantity of water is
demanded in the range of priees from #j,339 to $3,863, but a

further rise in the price causes demand to decrease rapidry to
the very small- quantity of BJ acre-inches. As the price

exceeds #?,ZOl+, the demand. for water becomes zeto. The quantity
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of water demanded varies from zero to 2r000 acre-inches while
the price of water varies from $2. oo to zero. Near the middre

point of the quantity (ie,, 1r000 acre-inches), the price of
water ranges from #t.t?? to $r.843. At $2.00, about 910 acre-
inehes of water are demanded.

The total physically-irrigable land per farm is t?j
acres. i{hen the price of water ranges between zero and $0,4?8,
aL1 of the physieally-irrigable land is economically irrigable.
When the price of water rises to the price range, $0 ,4?g to
$0,59r, B0 pereent of the total irrigabre land can be optimaì-ly
irrigated, In the price range between $0.683 and $t,Lll per

aere-inch, 68 percent of totar irrigabre land is irrigated,
In the price range between #t,t?? and $t,B+j, approximately
harf of the total irrigable fand is irrigated optinally. rn
the wide price range extending from #Z,tU6 to #3,jjg, U5 per_

cent of total irrigabre l-and can be optimaì_ry irrigated, As

the price of water rises to the range #j,jjg to ûj,A63, the
economically imigable acreage is redueed to 2J percent of
total physically-irrigable Land. rf the price exeeeds #3,963,
only five pereent of total irrigable rand is irrigated, As

long as the priees of water remains r-ower than one dorlar per

acre-inch, both 11 and 12 l-and can be profitably irrigated,
The marginar change in demand for irrigation water is

great both in the range of low prices, z,ero to #t,Z? , and in
the range of high prices, $3.339 to $3.863; it is smal_l in the
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range of medium prices, þt,L?? to $j,jjg. The marginal change

is also smal-l in the higher priee range extending from $93.863

to $7,204. The nearÌy constant demand for water in the price
range from 8L,t?? to þ3.339 corresponds to the stability of
the optimal solutions for the price change of water in this
price range. If the írrigation water can be supplied in this
priee range and speciatized machines ean be eonsidered in
infinitesimal purchasing r.rnits, then the supply of water wiII
be met by a fairly stable normative demand.

The price el-asticity of demand. ( €. ) at a point on a

demand curve is generally defined as the absolute value obtained

by the rate of percentage change in quantity divided by the

rate of percentage change in price:

where:

A is the quantity of demand, and

P is the price.

l\Iith a given d.emand eurve r the total revenue as eal-cul-ated by

P x A is maximized where the price elastieity of demand ( € )

is unitary.

In the low price range, that is Part I in Figure 10,

the point priee elasticity of demand for water at the mean is
0,284. The elasticity at the mean in the middle price range,

Part II, is O,2gO. In the high priee range from #3,339 to

Ç= do.BrÈdPo
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fi3,a63, Part rrr, the price el-asticity of demand for water at
the mean is 4,95. The eì_asticity in part IV is !.L9,

The slopes of four different portions of the demand

curve are estimated separatery by fitting a rinear equation

to each of the parts. Because the data used. here do not
satisfy the usual assumptions of regression analysis such as

normality, statisticar testing and setting confidence inter-
vals can not be employed. Regression coefficients only wil_l

be determined. Pertinent resurts of the regression analysis
are summarized below.

1. Part I (Price of water ranges from zero to $f,Lfl per

aere- inch )

(rv-4) Q=zozz,4- B94P

Price elasticity of demand for water at the mean =

0, ?Bl+ ,

2, Part II. (Price of water ranges from |t,t?T to

#3,ijg)
(rv- il Q= tt5t.5g tzo,ogp

Price el-asticity of demand at the mean = O.ZgO,

3. Part TII. (Price of water ranges from fij,)jg to

$3. e63 )

(rv - 6) Q = 2u+2,59 - 56L,35P

Price elasticity of demand at the mean = 4,95

4, Part TV. (Price of water ranges from $.863 to

$7. zo4 ¡



where ¡

(rv-?) 0-155,13 L,,OP

Price elasticity of demand at the mean = !,!g

a

P

denotes the quantity of demand, and

is the price of water.

tr4ixed-integer pgogramming approach. The second. portion
of this section is devoted to the analysis of optimar d.emand.

for irrigation water based upon the mixed-integer programming

sol-utions in which the price of water is varied parametrically.
In this case r â corûbination of irrigation and speciat machines

ís forced into the optimal bases at one unit each. The com-

bination of machines includes a set of irrigation machihês¡ a
potato digger, a potato seed cutter and a sugar beet thinner.
!\¡ith this f ixed number of machines, the price of irrigation
water is varied parametrically from ze?o to #2,62 per aere-inch
at which the use of irrigation water and its assoeiated invest-
ment in these machines at integral- units becomes non-optimar,l
The parametric-cost progranming of water with a set of special
machines forced into the final- bases can still proceed by

varying the price of water beyond #2,62. rt is useress, how-

everr to do sor because investment in the irrigation machirrêsr

if purchase is considered at integral units, becomes zero at

L50

1Su" Appendix V.
prices are presented ín
in ligure 11.

Quantities of wa,ter used at va.rious
Table ÏXTI. L'he denand curre appears



TABLE XXTI

QUANTTTTES OF WATER USED AND T}M ACREAGES OF IRRIGATED IAND UNDER VARIOUS
pRrcES 0F WATER (OPTÏMAL S'IIXED TNTEGER PRoGRAMIViTNG SOLUTToN FOR

250 ACRE FARvi)

Priee of Water Suantity of Total frrigated
Dollar Per \¡Iater Used ]rrigated Acreage Unusgd Irrigable L,and
Acre-inch (àcre-inch) aereãee

acres percent T1 IZ T1 I? Total

acres

o - 0.688 LgBz L?5 1oo 1þo 35 o

o ,689- o, BB? 151.6 Luo Bo l¿po o 35

0. 8BB - L.?LO 95? 95 54 95 o Bo

!,?Lt- r.gï3 95? 95 5I+ 95 0 Bo

L,gBv- 2,L39 95? 95 54 95 o 80

2,t40- 2,62 92L 9L 52 9L o 84

00
035

t+5 i5
45 35

45 35

4s 35

NOTE: The total physically irrigabte Land is LIJ aeres, This is made up of
l-40 acres of Tt and )J acres of T2 land.

F
\¡r
F
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this priee of water. So the parametric-cost programming

terminates at $2,62. The normative demand curve for irrigation
water is discontinuous at the point, P = 2,62 and Q = g2!.

The demand curve derived from the optimal solutions
developed by the mixed-integer programming demonstrates a

much simpÌer response to changes in the water price than that
obtained by the non-integer linear programming. In the price

range from ze?o to $0.69, the quantity of water used is L9B2

aere-inches per farm and the quantity does not ehange over

that price range. Under these eonditions, both T1 land and

TZ land are irrigated and no irrigable land is in "disposal",
As the price goes up to the range, $0.69 to $0.89, Ir5L6 ac?e-

inches of water are demanded and atl T1 land is irrigated. fn

the wide price range extending from $0.89 to $2,llt., a consist-
ent quantity of water can irrigate 95 acres of T, 1and. A

slightly reduced quantity of water (gTt acre-inches) is used

in the higher priee range, #Z,LLI to þ2,6?., with p1 acres of T1

Iand being imigated. As explained above, when the price
exceeds $2,62, the d.emand for water becomes zero.

If the priee of water rises from z,ero to O,Bg d.ollars,

the demand for irrigation water decreases rapidly, but remains

nearly constant over a wide range of prices, $0.89 anð,82,62

per acre-ineh. The stabl-e-demand range on this demand curve

is much wider than that on the demand curve derived from the

non-integer linear programming solutions. I/Iargínal change in
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demand for water in response to change in the price of water

is large in the price range¡ zê1.o to $1.OOr but becomes very

small (nearly ?"ero) in the price range, $l-.00 to 62,62,

usually, the value of a scarce resource is measured

in terms of its rnarginal or average value productivity. The

marginal net revenue product of a Scarce resource in the

Iinear programming sense can be measured by the shadow priee

of its disposal activity, If the relevant resource can be

obtained only through purchase in the factor market, then its

shadow price beeomes exactly equal to its unit price, This

results because the resource is purchased up to the point

where the shadow price of this resource equals its unit cost,

The marginal value products of iruigation water at various

level-s of use can be derived from the linear ptsogramming

sol-utions where the price of irrigation water is varied. The

marginal vaLue product eurve ean be traced out by finding

the priees of water at various levels of use in those solutions.

It is eonceptually identieal with a farm's demand curve for

irrigation water. A minimum size of irrigation development is

required for a farm to make economic use of irrigation machines

purchased at integral units. The minirn¡rm size as such deter-

mines the minimum quantity of irrigation water whieh is used

profitably on a farm with a set of irrigation maehines pur-

chased at integral units. In the case of the 25O acre farm'

the minimum quantity is g2I acre-inches, The marginal value
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of irrigation water is #2,62 wþen 92L acre-inches are used.

The marginal value of water falls rapidly when the quantity

of water used on a 250 aere farm exceeds 921 acre-inches.

The marginal value of water is constant ($O.Ag7) for the

quantities of water used within the range, 95? to t151'6 àcrè-

inches; it is $0.69 over the range of 11516 to 1"r9BZ acre-

inches.

Analysis of Aggregatg Demgnd foE Wa"ler

I\on-integel lineag programming approacb. In the first

part of this sub-section, the aggregate demand function

derived from non-integer linear programming solutions is

analyized. The numbers of farms in the small, medium and

Iarge classes are used as weights to derive the aggregate

demand. There are t3I, 158 and 40 farms in the smal-}, medium

and large categories, respectively. Individual demand

schedules for water for each size elass appear in Appendix

TabLes26-B &C,and text Tab1e XXI. The aggregate demand

sehedule is presented. in Appendix Table 26. Figure LZ indi-

cates the "stepped." aggfegate demand curve of the entire

irrigation project area.

A non-linear equation was fitted to the aggregate demand

schedules by least squares. The midpoints of the price ranges

are assumed to be the most stable for price change. These

midpoints, therefore, were used as observatíons to which the



regression equations were fítted.
equati-ons is specifíed below.

(IV - B)

where:

A is the aggregate quantity of demand for water, and

P is the priee of water,

d anð. p are constant.

The equation (IV - B) can be rewritten as

(ïv-g) Q=d*.p-P=d*-pF

By differentiating the equation (IV - g), we have

(rv-10) #= -F.d*,P-P-L=-F,d: 
$e*,

If P > o, then åÊ.0 and the graphs of (rv - B) and. (rv -9¡

are dor¡¡nwards sloping.
By differentiating (fV - 10), we obtain

.2^(rv - 11) {$- = - f , -e* L),¿: p-P-z =p.( p+t)."|\ tdP- I . _ r \r .À, q_ 
FF_f-z

The right hand side of equation (IV - 11) is positive if p is
positive. Thenr the graphs of (fV - g) and (fV _ g) are
concave upwards. The aggregate demand eurve drawn by free
hand through the midpoints of steps indicates that the
aggregate curve is sloping àovrnward.s and is concave upwards.

Equation (IV - B), therefore,

Iog 8 =C- P, tog p

The type of demand

L56
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woul-d be expected to give a better fit to the data than a

Iinear function.
Figure tZ shows that a distinct shift occurs when the

price of water exceed.s fi3,35 per acre-i-nch, In other words,

the aggregate demand eurve is discontinuous at a price of

about #3,35. To take the shift of the demand curve into

account, the entire demand schedule is divided into two parts

and a separate regression equation is fitted to each part.

Using the predicted values of quantity' the estinated aggregate

demand curve is dravrn in Figure 13,

The highest price of water at u¡hich some quantity of

irrigation water couLd be used in the project area is $7.39

per acre-inch. At this pricer a very small amount of watert

gr5ïg acre-inches would be used in the entire area. The

quantity of water demanded in the area wil-I not increase

substantially unless the priee of water declines to $3.86 per

acre-inch. lVhen the range of price varies downwards from

fi7.39 to #3.36r ân increase in irrigation should occur such

that the quantity of water used increases from about l-0'000 to

about 70r000 acre-inches. When the price of water declines

to the range, fi3,26 to $3.J6, the demand for water i-ncreases

substantially from ?0r000 to 1641000 acre-inches. In the wide

range of price between #3,36 to $0.7¿1, there i-s no particular

point at which the quantity of demand rises distinctJ-y in

response to a ehange in price. As the price of water varies
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1.0

t

2,0 3,0

FTGURE L3

AGGREGATE DEI,IAND CURVE FOR TRRIGAT]ON \,.'IATER
ESTÏI",IATED BY LEAST SSUARES

4,0 (n

Price of Vlater
dollars per acre-

inch

7-,0
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downwards from #3,36 to $2.05, the quantity demanded increases

gradually from 1,631441 to tB3tL?6 aere-inches. Approximately

7951000 acre-inches are used consistently in the wide range

of price from fi2,62 to $2.06. within the range of $2.06 to

$0.7þ, changes in the price of water at small- intervals are

met by successive smal1 changes in the quantity demanded.

When the priee falls to the range, $0,74 ta $0.63, the quantity

demanded again j-ncreases substantially. About L24 r000 acre-

inches of an increase (from 3t&1000 to 4381000 acre-inches) in

dernand woutd be induced. by lowering the price to the range of

$0.63 to $0.59. Further reduction of price to the range of

$0.48 to $0.00 would result in about ?51000 acre-inches of

increase (+38r000 to 5IJr0o0 acre-inches) in water use. Any

reduction of price beyond $0,48 would not affect the quantity

of demand. A small- reduction of price within the range of

$0.?4 to $0.48 woul-d effect a large increase in demand. Be-

cause a substantial increase in demand oceurs at the prices,

$3.36 and $0.?4, any water supply ageney which might be

associated with this project area would be recommended to set

the pri-ce of water slightly lower than #3,36 to $0.74. This

would be expected to stimulate à large demand for water in the

project area.

At the rnidpoint ($3.69 per aere-inch) of the entire
price range, approximately 70r000 âcrê-inches are used, At

the midpoint ($1.68) of the lower price range, $0.00 to Û3,36,
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about 226 1000 acre-inches are demanded. while at the midpoint
($5.38) of the higher price range, fi3,36 to $2.39, about

3r100 acrq-inches are used.

The aggregate demand functions were fitted separately
to the low and high price ranges, in rogarithmie form. The

logarithmic and exponential resul-ts are estimated as follows:

L, In the low price range ($o.oo to þ3,3,6),

(rv - t2)

or

(rv - t3)

logQ = 5,1+5?9 O,t+St+ logp R2=0,9?

2, fn the high price range (#3,)6 to $2,39),

(rv - 14)

or

q = 2B7ro,oo,co

P0 ',454

rn both cases, a good fit is ind.icated by high R2 values.
since this type of function has a constant elasticity over

its entire range, we need not caLcul-ate point erasticities.
The constant elasticity is indicated by the exponent of p.

Demand equation (IV - t3) has a constant price elasticity of
demand of 0 .45/-+, whire equation ( rv - til has the varue,

(IV - L5) 0 -

1og q = 5,B5BI 1.8884 1og p R2=0,9t*

72r,333, jj
P 1. BBBþ
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11884. Hence, equation (IV - 15) is more price elastic than

equation (IV - 13). Because the price el-asticity of demand

is larger than unity in equatíon (IV - t5), and smaller in
equation ( TV - L3), total revenue of the water supply agency

could be inereased either by reducing or raising the price of
water to $3,36. Total revenues at various priees were

caleulated by, TR = P X Q, where P is varied from $0,00 to

$7.40 at five cent intervals and Q is obtained by dernand

equations (IV - L3) and (rv - r5), The results are presented

in Appendix Table26-D, The water supply agency would receive

the maximum total revenue, #5551336,50, per annum by selling
t65r??2.13 acre-inches of water at $3.16 per aere-inch,

lvlixed-integer pro$rg,mll-ing approacfL- The second

portion of this section is devoted to the analysis of the

aggregate demand function derived from the optimal solutions

of three mixed-integer programming problems associated with

varied prices of water. In the case of small farmsr rto

irrigation enters the optimal solution at any price level of

water when purehase of specialized machineries is considered

at integral units. Therefore, the demand for water on small

farms is ze?o. 0n large farms, irrigation water is used

optimally in the priee range extending from $O,OO to #2,62

per acre-ineh. The individual demand schedule derived from

the optimal solutions of mixed-integer programming problems
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for the medium and large farms appears in text Tabte XXII and

Appendix Table 26-"e, The aggregate demand schedule is presented

in Appendix Table 27.

Graphic presentation of the aggregate demand derived

by mixed-integer programming produces a "stepped" demand

curve as indicated in Figure 12,

, The aggregate demand curve estinated by mixed-integer

programming lies below that obtained by non-integer linear
programming. This results because iruigation is not profit-
able for small farms with purehase of specialized machiner¡rr,,

considered at integral units,

Approximately l-80r000 acre-inches of water is used

consistently over the range of $t. 83 to $2 ,62 per acre-inch,

As the price of water declines to the range, $1.18 to $1.83,

the quantity of water demanded rises to about tB| r7 00 acre-

inches. This quantity is also stable for the range of priee

from $t,tB to $f .83. The d.emand indicates highly sensitive
response to small changes in the price of water throughout

the entire range of $0,69 to $1,18. An additional approximately

L50 r 000 acre-inches woul-d be used if the price was lowered by

$0.33 from $t.tB to $0.85r and, about ?0,000 acre-inches for
a decrement of $o.t? from $0.85 to $0.69. Therefore, in this
range, reduction in the priee of water is effective in enlarg-

ing the aggregate demand. In the price range $0.00 to $0.69,

a constant quantity of water (441,161+4 acre-inches) is used,
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With the price of water lower than $0.69r all physicaì-ly

irrigabl-e land 3?,650 acres), ineluding both f1 and T2 land,

is optimally irrigated" When the price of water rises to the

range, $0,69 to $0.85, lz ircigabte land beeomes idle for

irrigation, but all T1 l-and is optimally ircigated. At the

midpoint ($1.31) of the entire price range, approximately

1BBr0O0 acre-inehes woutd be utilized, irrigating 36,5 pereent

of total irrigabl-e land. In the highest price range, *t,L?
to fi2,62 per aere-inch, )3 to 16 percent of total irrigable

land wouLd be optimalty irrigated. These acreages and the

percentages of land developed for irrigation at various leveIs

of water price appear in Appendix Table 27.

The demand function fitted by regression analysis to

the entire range of price quantity schedule is estimated as:

(rv - L6)

(rv - L?)

The price elasticity of demand of this equation is 0,5461 which

is larger than that of aggregate demand equation (IV -13).

Since the price elasticity of demand is less than one r' total-

revenue of the water supply agency would be increased by

raising the price of water to þ2,62 per acre-inch. Tota1

log Q = 5,¿þ0Bo - o,5l+6L Ìog P

in the logarithmic form, and

n - 2B7,ooo.oo"-3Ø51
in the exponential form.

R2=0.86
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revenues under various prices of water are cateulated at 5

cent interval-s and presented in Appendix TabIeZ6-&, The annual

maximum total revenue, #39Z rOB3,!9 is reached at a priee of

þ2,62,

IV, ANALYSIS OF OPTTIVIAL INVESTMENT TN SPECIAL MACHINES

Irrigation is accompanied by investment in speeialized

machines. The specialized machines under consideration include

the new machines required for the irrigation operationr and

for specialty crops such as sugar beets and potatoes whose

relative profitability i-ncreases through irrigation. These

purchases are considered at integraì- units, The possibility
exists for aequiring seven such specialized machines. a set

of irrigation machines, potato seed cutter, potato digger,

sugar beet thinner, sugar beet harvester, hay baler and corn

forage harvester.

Optimal investment in these machines may be affected

by changes in such conditions as priees of products and

factors, teehnical coefficientsr ârrd resource restrietions,
etc. It is assumed here, however, that prices of products,

technical coefficients, prices of input factors other than

waterr ârrd resource restrictions except operating capital loan

remain as given. The price of water and the upper limit of
operating capital loan are varied separately to determine the

effect of their change upon optimal investment in the machj-nes.



With the Water Price Fixed at $2.00 Per

The first part of this section presents the optimal

investment in machines with the price of water and the upper

Iinit of operating capital loan fixed at, #2. O0 per acre-inch

and $10r000, respectively.(see Table XXIII).
WhiÌe the purchases of these maehines are not divisible '

the use of their services is divisible and continuous. It was

found that even though a set of irrigation maehines is pur-

chased at one unit, only a part of its possible services is

used in an optimal plan. 0n1y 12 percent of the annual- avail-

abl-e potato seed cutter service is used. The potato digger is

used to nearly fuIl capaeity operation, Thereforer if seasonal

use of these machines do not severely compete among farmers who

use them, then it is preferable that these specialized machines

with the exception of the potato digger be owned co-operatively

by two or more farmer$, Beeause the operating capacity of eaeh

maehine is calcutated in terms of acreage which can be handled

with a full- time crew in a favorable time of each operation,

there should not be severe competition between farms in the

use of these machines if they were owned by severaL farmers.

The purchase of sugar beet harvesters enters the optímaJ-

soLution neither in integral nor non-integer units despite the

inclusion of sugar beet activities in the optimal basis. Sugar

beets are custom harvested, This may result from the relatively

Acre- inch

1,66



TABLE XXTIÏ

TTü OPTIMAL LEVELS OF SPECIALIZED T/IACHTNERÏ'

A set of irrigation machines

Potato seed cutter
Potato digger

Sugar beet thinner

Sugar beet harvester

Corn forage harvester

Hay baler

OptimaL Non-
Integral LeveI

smatl size of the sugar beet operation coupÌed with the high

cost of the machine, How large a l-oss in income would ensue

if one unit of sugar beet harvester were foreed into the final

basis on farms of this size? "'¡Ihen one unit of sugar beet

harvester was forced into the final basis along with four

other specialized machines each at one unit, the optimal

functional value became $f3,686,?t, This is fi525,5 less than

the optimal functional val-ue without purchasing a sugar beet

harvester. Therefore, if a custom harvester is available at

à favourable time, harvesting sugar beet by custom work becomes

more profitable than buying one unit of harvester for sugar

No,

0.364

0 ,128

0,770

0.481

0,0

0.0

0.0

Optimal- Integral
Level of Investment

t6?

No.

L.0

1,0

l-. 0

1.0

0

0

0
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beet operations of this size (sixty aeres).

Effect of VAried l/ater Pricgs

îhe second. part of this section presents optimal

investment in special machines under different prevailing

water prices. As discussed in detail- in Appendix Vr one eom-

bination of specialized machines including one set of irrigation

machines, seed cutter, potato digger and sugar beet thinner

is optimal in the price range of water extending from zeîo to

#2.26, When the price of water exceeds fi2,26 per acre-ineh,

only one unit of sugar beet thinner to be used for dryland

sugar beet operations is purcha.sed" No investment either in

irrigation maehines or in irrigation development is optimal

with this price range, Thus, while changes in the price of

water affects the optimal investment pattern for speciatized

machines, one optimal pattern remains stable throughout a wide

range of water priees, This is especially true when investment

in these machines is considered at integral- units. Optimal

level-s of investment und.er various prices of water appear in

Table XXIV, In the optimal pLans, the hay baler' sugar beet

harvester and forage corn harvester are not purchased at any

price of irrigation water.

EÉfect of Varied Operating Capital- LoaE
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Changes in the upper timit of operating capital loan

also affect the optimal investment levels for the specialized

machines. The non-integral and integral leveIs of optimal

investment under varying limits of operating capital loan

appear in Table xxv. It is assumed that the irrigation

development capital loan associated with an upper limit of

$eOrgOO at J.J percent interest can be used to buy the spe-

cialized machines.

If operating capital loan is not available at all and

the purchase of speciatized machines is considered at integral

units, then none of these machines is purchased in the optimal

plans. It is interesting to note that the purchase of spe-

cialized machines as well as irrigation development are in-

feasible without the availability of annual operating capital

loan even though loans for the purchase of these machines and

land development for irrigation are feasible.

with the consideration of integral purchasing units

for the machines, at least $5r5oo of operating capital loan is

required to render the annual operation of irrigation machines

feasible. This loan is required in addition to the irrigation

development capital loan. This means that about twice as much

annual operating capital- as the amount actually ov¡ned will be

needed for farm operation under irrigation conditions. When

more than $9rOOO of operating capital loan is available' one

unit each of irrigation maehines' sugar beet thinnerr seed-



OPT]MAL LEVELS

TABLE XXÏV

OF TI.IE SPECIALTZED UIACHTNES
oF l,lAlER (250 ACRE

PURCHASED UNDER VAR]OUS PRTCES
FARM)

Priee
of

l/r¡ater
Dollar
Per Acre
ïnch
Qæ

0,478 o,7o
0,478*

o,5gt o,56
0,683*

L,r?? 0.48
1.L?7-

L,Bl+3 0,42
1. BBB^.

2.L46 o.+2
2.!46n-

2,62 0,36
2,62*

3,339 0,36
3,339*

),86) 0.19
3,863--

5,903 0 .07
5 '903*

? ,204 o, oó
? .zoLþover 0

0.14 o. 85

0. 14 0. 86

0. l-4 0. 86

0,12 0,7I

o.t2 o,7r

0,L2 0. 70

0,L2 0.70

o,!6 0,96

o. l_6 o ,32

0.05 0,22

00

Non-Intesral Levels
rrig. Seed Potato S.B,

Mchne Cut- Digger Thin- Bal-HarvHar
ter ner er est-es

er er

l{chnã Cutter Digger Thinner Ba}er Harv. Harv'

0.48 0

O.þB O

O.4B O

0.48 0

0.48 0

0.48 0

0.48 0

0,35 0

0,35 0

0,29 0

0.28 0

0

0

0

0

0

n

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

n

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

L

1-

t
1

L

0

0

0

0

0

L

L

L

L

L

1

1

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

LT

11
11
LL

LL
11
00

00

00

00

00

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

t

P
-\)
O
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OPERATING
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Mchne Cutter Digger Thinner

TABLE XXV

T}IE SPECÍ.I\LTZED I.{.ACHTNES PURCHASED UNDER VARIOUS

CAPTTAL LOAN (Z5O ACRE FARI'{)

vels evels
rrig, See à

?
o

Upper
Limit
of
Loan

BaIerHarvHarv It{chne Cut-
ter

Digger Thin Bal
ner er

0000
0000
0000
0000
0000
0000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1-000
1000
1000
1000

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
1-00
100
100
L00
1-00

L00
LLL
11L
11t

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000

0,!7
o,21+
0.32
0,33
0,34
o,39
0,45
0,51
0,54
0,55
0,57
0. 58
0,59
0.48
0.48
0.48

0.48
0.48
0.48
0.48

o,l+i7
0.552
0,667
o,69?

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.2
a,278
0,360
0,39r
0.363
o, þ04

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0"033
o. 046
0. 060
o .065
0, 068
o ,067

0,0?3
0,095
0.111
o.Lt6

dollars
00
500 0

l_ ,000 o
1r500 0,035
2,000 0,o92
2r500 0,L55
3,000 0,2L8
3,500 0. 2Bo
4, ooo 0,33
4,5oo 0,35
5, ooo 0.36
51500 0,37
ó, ooo 0.39
6 r5oo o,38
7r000 0.38
7,500 0,3?
B, ooo
B,500 0,35
g, oo0 0,3Ó
9 r 500 0.3q

10,000 0,36

NOTE: The Price of water is fixed at 2,OO dol]ars per acre-inch'
H
-\)
P



potato cutter and. potato digger are purehased in

p1an. Purchase of a sugar beet thinner will be

$3,OOO of operating capital loan is availabÌe,

hay baler, sugar beet harvester and forage eorn

not profitable on this size of farm (Z5O acres)

both an annual operating eapital loan and loans

chase of machines are availabLe.

172

the optimal

profitable if
Purehases of

harvester are

even though

for the pur-
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CHAPTER V

ECONOI!1IC EVALUATION OF TRRIGAT]ON UNDER ASSU¡.'IPTION

OF ÏMPERFECT KNOWLEDGE

This chapter deals with the results based. on the

anarytical framework as presented in the second. seetion of
chapter rrr.1 The stochastic programming problem, as described

in that section, is sol-ved. with respect to various revers of
risk aversion. under each level- of risk aversion, the problem

is sol-ved for the prices of water varied from zero to the

border price r ât which demand for irrigation water becomes

zero. These optimum solutions are shown in Appendix Tabl-es

30 to 34. The other series of optimal sol-utions under varj-ous

levels of risk aversion are obtained by solving the above-

stated stochastic programming probrem exeluding ar1 imigated
activities. These optimum sorutions are presented in Appendix

Table 28. The latter sol-utions are utilized to estimate the

l-evel- of risk aversions revealed in the actual- enterprise com-

bination of middle-sized farms in the project area. Alsor ârl

ordinary linear programming problem comprising the same set of
activities, net prices, constraints and right-hand-side elements

of constraint inequalities as those in the above stochastic

lAtt analyses in this chapter are confined to the Z5O
acre representative farm.
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programming problem is solved for comparison purposes. The

optimum solutíons obtained by varying the price of water

appear in Appendix Table 29,

f. ANALYSTS OF OPTIMAI PLANS DEVELOPEÐ UNÐER VARIOUS

LEVELS OF R]SK AVERSION

Sensåtivity of O'ptimal Solutions to Varíed Risk Aversåon

Under irriealion conditions. Optimum solutions are

not sensitive to the change of risk aversion coefficient within
the medium to high levers of risk aversi-on. under the medium

through high levels of rísk aversion; no essential differenee
is for-md between lhe optimum solutions. These optimum

solutions are similar to each other with respect to (1)

aetívity cornbinatj.ons, (2) major and minor enterprises, (3)

acreage aLlocation of land to these aetivitíes, (4) irrigation
water utilization, (5) development of land for irrigation,
and (6) the way in which the optimum solutions respond to
ehange in the priee of water. comparisons of these optimum

solutions are made in Tab1e XXVI

The priee ranges of water are again defined as; (1)

high, which ineludes priees higher than about þ2,50 per acre-
ineh at which demand for iruigati.on water indicates a distínct
decrinet (z) medium, priees between approxirnately $1,00 and

82,50¡ (3) low, priees lower than $1.00.

When the leveI of risk aversj.on is in the range of



TABLE XXVI

UTILIZATION 0F CROP LÂND 0N 250-ACRE FARrvr WITH
PRICES AND THE T{EDTUM TO HIGH LEVELS

THE IVIIDDLE RANGE OF WATER
OF RISK AVERSION

Price of Water (Dollar Per Acre-inch )
1.00 1-. 50

Level- of Risk Aversion
Activity lVied. Hi-Med. High Hi-ivled. HiSh ['/led. Hi-l¡Ied. High

2. <0 _

Hi-Med. High

Wheat (D)

Sugar beets (D)

Potatoes (D)

Sunflower (D)

Sow-hog (D)

Flax (I )

Sugar beets (I)

Potatoes ( I )

Sow-hog ( I )

6r,89 6o. jj 53,92 55.?9

23 ,25 76 ,03 20 ,45 t+ ,42

Lg .?4 L6 ,03 lg ,64 L5 ,82

28.52 24,48 25,36 25,99 24.40

31,39 39,22 35.29 +2.06 35,5?

4,?L 8,65 3,94 ?,85

2,77 9,77 It,32 L9,64

25.84 25,L! 26.52 22,68 2?.60

32,38 44,L2 35,82 44,66 30,84

6.zB

26 .26 23, j6 jj,3L 33 ,66 It,6 ,23

58,07

31,24

16.64 +1.86 29.Bg

39.t6 46.83 48,5L 37¿28 36.52

30,!2 18.38 1,L.94 r7,84 Lt.06

23.24 L9.64 L5,t+9 2t.oo L6.64

3t.36 44,65 4?.t4 6.oz 19.L?50,69 5!,68 fi.53 4Z .69 5L,50

Land developed 140.0 L56,56 L45,62 rut,?o Lj?,5j Lz),BB i.zg,50 tz3.oB Bz,I4 83.39
-----acre- inches

Water used acre tB23
inch

7??) 166L 1596 156r 1370 L443 L39r 934 947

Source: Appendix Tab1es
N0TE: A *Drr in brackets

irrigated activity.
32 to 34,
indicates a dryland activity, whil-e an 'Jtr refers to anü
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medium to high and the price of water is in the low to middl-e

range, the major enterprises in terms of acreage and contri-

bution to total net revenue are "sow-hog with irrigated feed

crops" and irrigated fl-ax. fn these ranges of price and risk

aversion, mi-nor enterprises are sugar beet and potatoes under

both irrigated and dryland conditions, dryland wheat, and

dryland sunflowers. In the hish price range associated with

the stated levels of risk aversion, the sow-hog or "feed-lot
400" aetivity assoeiated with dryland feed crop and dryland

sugar beets and sunflower, instead of "sow-hog with irrigated
feed crops" and irrigated f1ax, occupy positions as major

enterprises.

For the low to low-medium levels of risk aversion,

optimum solutions differ to a considerabl-e extent from those

obtained under the medium to high fevels of risk aversion.

When the level- of risk aversion is in the low to low-medium

ranges, the optimum solutions include larger acreage of

irrigated sugar beets in the low to middl-e price ranges, and

higher proportion of "feed-Iot 400 with dryland feed crops"

in the high price range, than in the medium to high levels of

risk aversion. For low risk aversion, "feed-Iot 400 with dry-

land feed crops"l is the major enterprise throughout the entire

1Th"

"sow-hog with
feed crops"
"sow-hog(I)"

activities "feed-lot 400 with drytand feed erops",
irrigated feed crops" and "sow-hog with dryland

are hereinafter abbreviated as "feed-lot 400 (D)",
and "sow-hog(D)", respectively.
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range of water price.

Upder dryland c_onditions. Optimum solutions show a

more sensitive response to change in the l-eve] of risk aversion.

These optimum soluti-ons differ from each other partícu1arly

in their activity leve1s, The optimum solutions for different
Ievels of risk aversion are compared in Table XXVII,

TABIE XXVÏ]

UTILTZATTON 0F CROP LAND 0N 250-ACRE FARIVI UNDER
DRYLAND CONDITIONS AND VARIOUS LEVELS

OF R]SK AVERSION

Wheat (D)

Sugar beets (D)

Potatoes (D)

Fl-ax (D)

Sunflower (D)

Feed-lot 400 (D)

Sow-hog (D)

Field peas (D)

35,46

62. 50

2L,78

L0 5 ,27

3t+.66

62, so

34,L?

6),9i
29.?L+

acres

Souree: Appendix Table 28,

NOTE: A trDrr in the bracket indicates a dryland activity.

33,27

58,79

55,29

46,oz

3L,63

32,82

22.6 5

?0,7?

38 .07

33.31

27,38
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The acreage of sma1l cash grain is nearLy constant

under al-l- levels of risk aversion. The acreage of specialty

erops (sugar beets, potatoes and sunflower), however, vary

sensitively with various levels of risk aversion. The level-

of the activity "feed-lot 400 (D)" also shows considerable

variation for different levels of risk aversion.

Diversification and Risk Aversion Levels

Under both dryì-and and irrigation conditions r the

number of activities entering the optimurn solutions inereases

as the level of risk aversi-on rises. This indicates that

diversification is effeetive to reduce risk with a proper

combination of enterprises, Under irrigation conditions
(price of water at $2.00), two major and two minor enterprises

are combined in the optimum solution associated with low risk
aversion. As the leve1 of risk aversion rises to the medium

and high levels, the number of enterprises increases to two

major and four minor enterprises.

Maior and Minor Activities Appearing in Various Optimal Pl-ans

The irrigated flax and "sow-hog (I)" activities main-

tain their dorninant position for many levels of risk aversion

and water prices except for that of low risk aversion and high

water prices. Thirty to fourty acres of dryland wheat are

included in the optimum solutions obtained under all- levels
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of risk aversion and all priees of water considered. With

Low to medi-um water priees and a medium level of risk aversion,

about thírty aeres of dryland sugar beets enter the optinum

solution. A slightly lower acreage of irrigated and dryland

sugar beets is included in the optimurn sol-utions associated

with the entire range of water prices and the high-medium to

high levels of risk aversion, Relatively sma11 acreages (tS

to l0 acres) of potatoes, both under iryigated and dryland

conditions, appear in almost all optimum solutions related
with various leve1s of rísk aversion and water price. For

low fevel risk aversion, sunflowers on dryland do not enter

the optimum solution at all, but do become one of the minor

crops in the middle range of water priee under the low-medium

level- of risk aversion, rt becomes a major enterprise in the

high price range under medium to high l-evel-s of risk aversion.

Risk-Reducing Cornbinations of Activities

The following several pages are devoted to an analysis
of complementary relationships for risk reduction between

activities, and to a comparison of single enterprise with
diversified operations,

In traditional production economics, 1 diversifieation

18. o.
&e,pourcg Use,
pp. 419-464.

Heady¡ Economics of AgEicultural Production and
(Englewood Cl-iffs: preñtice-Uaff lrrc:T, ryz
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of farm operation has been considered as one of the means of

reduction of risks encountered by farmers. Advantages of

diversification aret (t) possible utilization of complementary

relationships between crops, (2) reduction of risk (reduction

of income variance), (3) efficient utilization of intermediate

products, (4) even allocation of labour throughout a yeart

and (5) more intensive use of resources.

When n crops are combi-ned, the variance of total
)

income (Sãl is given by the summation of variances of individ-

ual crops' incomes per acre (1"3, J=Ir}--n) weighted by their

squared val-ues of cropped acreage (X3) and income covariances

("3k, ¡/k; j and k =L,2--n) *eighted by their eross-products

of acreage (xj'xk , j/k) z

-nn9(v-1) s?,=L I{t'xi'xkj=1 k=l-

The total income variance, Sf,is small if (1) "3'" combined

are small and Q) "jt'" (eovariances) for combined crops are

negative 
"

The effectiveness of diversification is demonstrated

by the increased number of activities included in the optimum

sol-utions of stochastic programming probl-em associated with

higher levels of risk aversion coefficients. Optimum solutions

obtained by stochastic programming eontains more aetivities
than linear programming solutions. The relationships between

variances and covariances of major aetivities and those of
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minor activities entering the optimum sol-utions are examined

in the following section. The varianees and covariances of

alternative aetivíties are presented in Appendix Tabl-e75.

Grouping of activities. when an activity is selected

for entry into an optimum solution of a risk programming

problem, ât least one of the following eonditions must be

satisfied: (f) high expected net revenue, (2) relatively

small- variance of net revenuer or (3) negative covariances

between this and other significant activities entering the

optimum solution. On the basis of these criteria, the activ-

ities under consideration may be classified in the following

way. The first group would include the sugar beet and potato

activities, both under irrigated and dryland conditions, which

have high expected net prices associated with large variances.

The second group is characterized by above-average expected

net prices and relatively smafl- variances. It would include

livestock activities ("sow-hog (I).' and "feed-lot 400 (Ð)"),

both dryland and irrigated wheat, and dryland oats and barley.

The third group comprises such activities as have average or

below-average expected net prices associated with small var-

iances. Cow-calf , sunflowerr fl-ax and field peas are included

in this group.

Risk-reducing combinations with medium to high risk

aversions. As mentioned earlier, in the optimum solutions of
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risk programming problems having medium-to-high levels of

risk aversion and low-to-middle range of water prices, "sow-

hog (I),' and irrigated flax are major enterprises' To be

selected as a major enterprise, an enterprise will be required

to have a fairly high net price assoeiated with a rel-atively

smal-l variance, Also, its covariances with other major

enterprises should. be large and negative, Minor enterprises

should have large negative covariances with respect to major

enterprises. The irrigated. sugar beet activity has a hish

expected. net price, but its variance is also very hish (ie.,

fitr7?t+,20 per acre). Consequently, when the leve1 of risk

aversion ís in the med.ium to high range, irrigated sugar beets

can not be a major enterprise. For the same reasont potatoes

can not be a major enterprise under any level of risk aversion'

The ,'sow-hog (I),, activity (No. Lþ?) has the third highest

expected net price ($42 ,20), Also, its variance ís very low'

($198.81 per acre). Thusr with the med.ium to high levels of

risk aversion and the l-ow to middte range of water pricesr the

"sow-hog (I)" activity satisfies the condition of a primary'

major enterprise. once the "sow-hog (r)" aetivity is selected

as a major enterprise, the activities to be selected as the

second major or important minor enterprises should have large

negative covariances with the net price of the "sow-hog (I)"

activity. Irrigated potatoes and flax satisfy this condition.

The covariances of irrigated potatoes and flax for the "sow-
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hog (I)" activity are fi-236.4 and $-ff5,9L. The variance of

the imigated potato activity, however, is the highest of all

activities (fi?916.14 per aere ), while that of irrigated flax

is considerably lower than irrigated potatoes (fi464,37 per

acre). Hence, the irrigated flax activity (No. 10) is selected

as the second major enterprise despite its medium expected net

price ($30 ,22),

with the low to rnidd.le range of water prices and the

medium to high levels of risk aversion, dryland wheat and

sunflowers, and sugar beets and potatoes both on irrigated

Iand and dryland, are incl-uded in the associated minor enter-

prises, Dryland wheat has the fourth highest expected net

price (fiJ? .52) coupled with a small vari-ance and a smal-I

positive covariance with the "sow-hog (I)'| activity as well

as for irrigated flax. The expected net price of dryland sun-

flower is about average, being associated with a small variance,

a negative covariance with "sow-hog (I)", and a small positive

covariance with irrigated flax. Sugar beets and potatoes both

under dryland and irrigation conditions enter the minor group

because they have distinctly high expected net prices; but they

have large variances. Potatoes have large negative covariances

with these two major enterprises, while the sugar beet activity

has large positive covariances with them,

Risk-reducing eolnbinations with low and low:mediuu risk
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aversion. When the level of risk aversion ranges from "Iow"

to "low-med.ium", activity combinations differ substantial-Iy

from those under the medium to high levels of risk aversion,

Ïn this range of risk aversion, vari-ances and covariances do

not play a significant role, but expected net prices do.

Firstly, the importance of irrigated sugar beets inereases

remarkably. Under these levels of risk aversion and the low

to middle range of water prices, irrigated and dryland sugar

beets are sel-ected as major enterprises r and 30 to J0 acres

each of dryland wheat, "feed-lot 4OO (D)", and potatoes, flax

and "sow-hog (I)", all under irrigation conditionsr ârê

selected as minor enterprises. The irrigated potato activíty

has large negative covariances (fi-230?,5 and #-t096,36) with

respect to these major enterprises, while irrigated flax has

a fairly large negative covari-ance ($-108.5) ' only with dryland

Sugar beets. "Sow-hog (I)'' as well as dryland wheat and "feed-

lot 400 (D)" show small positive covariances with irrigated

and dryland sugar beet activities. When the price of water is

in the high range and the levet of risk aversion in the low to

l-ow-medium ranges, "feed-Iot 400 (D)" is a major enterprise and

is coupled with a seeond major enterprise, dryland sugar beets.

Minor enterprises are dryland wheat and irrigated potatoes.

"Feed-lot 400 (D)" has small- positive covariances with dryland

sugar beets as well- as with dryland wheat and a negative

covariance with irrigated potatoes.



Com'parison of Single Enterprise With

In the Morden-Winkler Irrigation Projeet Area, the

typlcal 2J0 aere farm is a mixed-enterprise operation' Never-

theless, a farm specializing in a single enterprise has some

advantages as described below. ln the following' therefore '
the guaranteed incomes (Z*) and expected ineomes (Z), of a

farm specializing in a single cropr ârê compared with those

of a mixed-enterprise operation. The advantages of special-

ization aret (t) proficiency in a single enterprise operation,

(2) advantages of sel-ling farm products and purchasing product-

ive factors in quantity, and. (3) efficient use of special-ized

machinerú.,'

In this analysis, it is assumed that a ?50 acre farm

specializes in a single enterprise, devoting all crop land

(ZZ5 acres) to its production; twenty five acres of unimproved

pasture is used for a feeder-cal-f activity. An open quota is

assumed for wheat productionr âDd successive re-use of crop

land for sugar beets, potatoes or sunflower is permitted.

Expected ineomes as well as those guaranteed at prescribed

ìevels of probabili-ties under various risk aversion coeffie-

ients are calculated for d.ifferent kinds of speeialized

operati-ons. The results of these cal-culation are presented

in Tables XXVIII and XXIX. They are also compared with those

of a mixed-enterprise operation, Here, the mixed-enterprise

Diversified

LB5

0perations



TABLE XXVIIÏ

GUARANTEED ANÐ EXPECTED TNCOIVIES I¡/TTH VARIOUS RISK AVERSÏON
COEFFTCTENÎS UNDER DRYLAND CONDITTONS

Level of Risk Aversion
Low Medium High
q=0. 24 q=0. BB q=1. a2

opt . m_ixed-enterp"i=""rõj;;: rt--;;¡ã;:;;- ----ál,ti}üä"=;;; r?:B;-----te|lJ-,l¿---;,;9t;eõ--- 6z -+ - 2,254,66 r.153,t4 96t,47
Wheat onty (open

r quota) edrT,93 8135,25 7þ06.?3 8135.2,5 5p36.66 8735,?,5
6z

Fl-ax.only 5þ?2,?2 6q69,L? 4þ15,52 6,0-69,t7 ?,897,58 6o-69,t7
€z -- Ló5!,8? t65L,B? \651,,87

Sunftower onty 5þ49,44 6,264,?5 435t,95 626A,75 49+2,29 626+,75
€z

sugar beets only L?,4go,09 18,833,54 13907,56 7q833,54 BpB5,9L+ LBþ:1.5+
dz -å 5597,7L 5,597 ,7L 5597 ,7L

Potatoes only ZgL6,94 6109, 5Z 0. 0 6LO9,5Z 0. 0 6l'09,52
6z -è - L455,9? L2155,92 t2r55,92

Feed.-l-ot 4oo only ?,095,55 ?SvB,L5 5þBB,6L ?,5!8,\5 392? ,33 ?,1\8,t5
6z -* {ÐA',AL+ LÐ85,84 \.885. 84

Sow-hog only 6,t57,96 6lg2.Ze A,465.t2 619z,?8 tIL4,25 6,ZgZ.Ze- - 6;'-:---" / ¿ ' . 
zø45, oT zñ+5, o? z6t+5, o?

NgTE: These values are obtained from the stochastic programming solutions
under dryland conditions.- The guaranteed i,ncomes, Zx'sr âre calculated by Moeseke's
objeetive functionz Zs= Z-q, 6z: -Symbols, 62, denote standard deviations of ineome.
A symbot, Z, represents an expected income. The incomes appearing. in the eolumns of
Zx âre guaranteè¿ at the prescribed leve1s of probability- as- described on Page 93.
overhead costs (about $4r'ooo) should be subtracted from the both types of incomes to *
derive net inõomãs available for househol-d eonsumption. K



TABLE XXTX

GUARANTEED AND EXPECTED INCOMES WTTH VARIOUS RTSK AVERSÏON
COEFFTCIENTS UNDER TRRTGATION CONDTTÏONS

Levels of Risk Aversi-on
Low Medium High
q=O.AlP_q=0.88-e=I.92

lars----
lvhea! (I) T1 ?p39,5+ 8,203,L2

l7
Frax.(r) Ti 5399,?9 656z.8?

6z -s ' 4Ð+B ,27
Suga4 beet ( I ) T1 LBîJZB,B9 2W03,39

óz
Potatoes (I) Tr 8þ95,38 L3!+99.90

óz
Feed-,lot 400 ( I ) T1 5,229,+5 5þ9\,44

6z
Sow-hog ( I) T1 6,2t+0,42 7,002,0L

6z -ò - 3,L73,30
Opt. mixed enterpri sesLÇ4} ,63 tj1t4.72'6z

6744, o9

??96.39

t2?Ø.5?

0.0

3!+56.L4

L+,209,5L

LoÍ)49 ,7 o

B?03, t2
t65?.99
6,562,8?
4ß1+8,27

20þ03,39
g]+77 ,07

L3499,g0
2o,0LB,B5

s,BgL+,4i'+
2J o0 ,79
7,002,0t
x?3,30

LL6g7,28
t44o,69

sptg,7B 8,203,L2' L,657,99
o, o +848.2?

2+þ07 ,+2 ?0,603 ,39
glv?? . o?

o. 0 t14g9,go
zoptg,B5

66+.52 Sp94,4t+
2.,700.79

g0g ,27 7,002. 0r
3173,30

8563 ,+2 1"0,3L5 ,04' 947,77

NoTE: The price of water is fixed at $2.00 per acre-inch, These values are
obtained from the stochastic prograpâming solutiong under irrigation conditions. The
guaranteed. incomes , Z++'s, are-calculateã by: - Zx=l-q' dr. Þyt¡o|sr-Z ald dz, denote
ðxpected incomes and stand.ard deviations of income, resþec_tively_. -_The incomes
inäicated by Z* à:.-ê guaranteed at the prescribed levels of probability as described
on page 93 . Overhead costs should roe subtracted from these incomes.

F
co
N
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operation is assumed to foll-ow the optimum plans obtained by

the stochastic programming analysis.

Under 5!ry.@! condit,ions. The sugar beet enterprise

shows the highest guaranteed and expected incomes with respect

to the entire range of risk aversion coeffieients, Dryland

wheat ranks second, both with guaranteed and expected i-ncomes,

under all- leve1s of risk aversion coeffieients. Both guaranteed

and expected ineomes of sugar beets as well as of wheat are

substantially higher than other enterprises. In the case of

specialization under drytand conditions, therefore' sugar beets

and wheat wouLd be most advantageous. Under the low to medium

Ievels of risk aversion, a nixed-enterprise operation would

produce higher guaranteed and expected ineomes than any single

enterprise except sugar beets. With its high risk aversion

eoefficients, the mixed-enterprise operation produces a

slightly higher guaranteed income, but a lower expected income,

than that of a specialized wheat operation.

under irrieajig4 eogditions. The advantage of a mixed-

enterprise operation increases. (In this case, the price of

water is fixed at $2.00 per acre-inch.) When the level of

risk aversion is in the high range, a mixed-enterprise operation

produces the highest guaranteed income. For low to medium risk

averters, speeialized sugar beet operations would be preferable

to mixed-enterprise operations. All risk averters should prefer
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mixed-enterprise operations to single-enterprise operations

except when the single enterprise is sugar beets.

With the consideration of acreage constgaints, To

this point, open quotas on wheat sales and the possibility of

single-crop operations on stubble have been assumed. Ïf the

specified acreage quota were taken into account' specialized

wheat operations under dryland conditions would becomes less

profitable than dryland mixed-enterprise operati-ons because

large aereages of summerfall-ow land would be required to

provide the specified acreage r reducing both guaranteed and

expected incomes, If Sugar beets can be grovvn on the same

crop land only once every four yearsr specialized sugar beet

operations (three-quarters of total crop land should be devoted

to summerfallow) woul-d be less profitable in terms of guaranteed

and expected incomes, than, the mixed-enterprise operation.

I"ri€@.8..

In this sub-section, it is examined whether or not

irrigation coul-d increase the util-ity of farmers in the project

a..eu-. The optimal plans developed for irrigation conditions

under various levels of risk aversj-on are compared with those

for dryland conditions in Table XXXI. The optimal plans

associated with the price of water fixed at {82. O0 per acre-inch

are used for the comParison.

Drvland Conditions
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ExpecteÉ and guaranteed incomes under irrig,ation and

dryland, Tabl-e XXX shows the differences of expected and

guaranteed incomes between dryland and irrigation conditions.

TABLE XXX

DTFFERENCES OF EXPECTED AND GUARANÎEED INCOIì/]ES BEÎWEEN
IRRIGATION AND DRY],AND CONDITIONS ( INCOI\{E UNDER

IRRIGATION MINUS INCOME UNDER DRYTAND).

Difference
Expected
fncome

Difference
Guaranteed
Income

Linear
Programm

ing

of
+2?.33

of

+ry33

Irrigation increases both expected and guaranteed incomes by

considerabl-e amounts for all leveIs of risk aversion. Increases

in the guaranteed incomes are targer for all level-s (except

the lowest) of risk aversion than those in the expected incomes,

The differences of expected and guaranteed incomes are large

with respect to the low, high-medium and high levels of risk a-

version and relatively smal-L for the low-rnedium and medium

levels. this means that irrigation woul-d increase the utilities

of two extreme types of risk averters more than those of medium

+?,233 +r!126 +t124 +1500 +2,559

Level-

+Lg6B +tþzz +LJ42 +2j+0r +2þ80

dollars
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risk averters. Increases in utility due to irrigation will
be espeeially large for the high level risk averters; this
follows from the fact that they have the largest values of

increases in the expected and guaranteed incomes.

Activitv c,ombinatlons gggeE irLigation and dryland

conditions.

irrigation conditions differ from those under dryland conditions

except for the one whieh is coupled with the low level- of risk
aversion. This results because the expected net prices, as

well- as the variances and covariances of alternative activities
estimated for dryland conditions, are changed by irrigation at

different rates. With the Low level- of rísk aversion, the

optimal cropping systems, under irrigation are nearly identieal
with those under dryland conditions. They comprise approxi-

mately 62 and 100 acres each of sugar beets and "feed-lot 400",

30 to 35 acres of wheat and 22 to 30 acres of potatoes. As the

leve1 of risk aversion increases to low-med5-um, the optimal

cropping systems under these two conditions become distinctive-
ly different. These two cropping systems differ substantially
except that the same acreage of sugar beets is included under

both systems, Under iruigation conditions, 29 and l4 acres

each of flax and sunflower, respectively¡ ârê included, while

none shouLd be produced under dryland conditions. Livestock

operation under irrigation condi-tions also differs from that

The optimal enterprise combinations under



COI/PARISON OF OPTIMAL PLANS
FOR VARIOUS

TABLE XXXI

UNDER DRYLAND
LEVELS OF RISK

W]TH IRRIGATTON CONÐTTIONS
AVERSION

Level- of Risk Aversion
Low--Ðry 1ff19.

Low-med.re Medium
--ury lff19.

Hi-med,
Dry Irrig,

Hieh
Dry Irrig

Flax (I)
Sugar beets(I)
Potatoes (I)
Sow-hog ( I )
Sugar beets(Ð)
Potatoes (D)
Wheat (D)
Sunflower (D)
Field peas (D)
Sow-hog (D)
Feed-lot 400

(D) acre

Expected
income

Guaranteed
íncome

Standard

62:5

38,87

I+9.90
2?,36
5,59

12, 59

t2l.+3

LLr097

:

62. 5

34,66
34,L7

29,74

6j-,gj

L0,56?

B,Boz

25,8+ 33 . ?7
26,26 55,29

23,t8
J4,3!
43,3t+

:

39,L6
30,t2
23.24
3L,36
32,38 58,79

16,6+ )1.63
46.0?

L1"þ97 9p53

7A550 7,5L9

+8,5L
r1.94

- t5,49
47.t4

22.65 35.82
6.zB

32,82 26,52
7 0 ,77 33 ,31
27,38
33,3t

38, o?

5983 B,Sel

46.83
18. 38
1-g ,64
L!+ .6 5
44 .12

2,91
25, LL

''=_t'

rrÐ53

9,920

acres
¿8.72

/aO¿, )
32,73

62. 5
2L,78
35 ,l+6 32,7 o

: : zo.6s

105,27 97.07 103.00

1o,BB L L3lr5 r0;7L7

9!+7 5L0'373 L234t

-do1lars

Z?ee Lg3t5

eviat
value

probability

2782
,27

O,6L

BO 42 1_0 T

L,
0. B7 0,97 0,97

7
0,74 0,722

0,9
0, 83 0,?94

1,+5
0,93

Souree: Appendix labl-es 28 anð' 30 to 3t+ '
NOTE: The þrice of irrigation water is fixed

brackets indicate "irrigated" activities while trD,rs
at $2.00 per acre-inch.

in the brackets, "drYland"
rrI'Is in the
activities. F

\o
T\)
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under d.ryland conditions (ie., about 100 acres of "feed-Iot

400" enters the optimal cropping system under dryland con-

ditions whereas about J0 acres of "sow-hog" activity, under

irrigation conditions). As mentioned earlier, under irrigationt
there is not a substantial difference between the alternative

optimal cropping systems associated wíth the medium to high

l-evels of risk aversion, but there is, under dryland conditions.

t{ith the mediu.m leveL of risk aversion, 62"5, 30 to 35 and 26

to l4 acres each of sugar beets, wheat and sunflower, respect-

ivelyr ârê included under both conditionsr but the acreages of

other activities under these conditions is different. Approxi-

mately 40 aeres of flax is included in the optimal cropping

system under irrigatíon, but none under dryland eonditions,

About 64 acres of "feed-l-ot l+00" and J0 aeres of "sow-hog"

enter the optimal plan under dryland conditions, whereas, 48

acres of the "sow-hog" activity only, under irrigation. When

the level of risk aversion is high-medÍ-um, JB to 62, 25 to 33

and 32 to 45 acres each of sugar beets, wheat and the "sow-

hog" activity, respectivelyr ârê inel-uded in the optimal plans

for irrigated and dryland conditions. However, the acreages

of "feed-lot 400", potatoes and sunflower under irrigatíon are

different from those und.er dryland conditions. While 46 acres

of "feed-lot þ00" and 55 acres of sunflower are íncl-uded in

the optimal plan under d.ryland conditions, none of "feed-lot

400" and only 2J acres of sunflower appear under irrigation
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conditions. The optimal plan under irrigation includes 23 and

47 acres each of potatoes and fl-axr respectivelyr but under

dryland conditions does not incl-ude any of them, The optimal

plan deveJ.oped for irrigation conditions under consideration

of high risk aversion, contrasts with that for dryland conditions

as described below, The acreage of sugar beets is very small

(22,65 aeres) under dryland conditions, but it is fairly large

under irrigation (4?,? acres), 0n the other hand, however,

larger acreages of crop land are devoted to sunflowers (Zt

acres) and field peas (Z?,t+ aeres) under dryland conditions

than under irrigation. Under dryland eonditions, JB and 33

aeres each of "feed.-Iot 400" and "sow-hog", respectivelyr ârê

included in the optimal planr while the "sow-hog" activíty
only, under irrigation conditions.

With the medium to high levels of risk aversion, the

profitability of flax and the "sow-hog" activity is increased

remarkably by irrigation, and that of the sugar beet activity
maintaíned even with the high Ievel of risk aversion. Through-

out al-l- levels of risk aversionr the profÍtability of potato

activity is inereased. The "feed-lot 400" activity appears

promising under dryland conditions for all risk averters' but

not, under irrigation conditions.

drIlanS

Risks and

conditi-ons.

attainable utílitieq under irrigation and

As discussed in Chapter fI, the various



TABTE XXXTI

UTILTTY TNDIFFERENC-E CONTOURS AND AVERAGE DTSCOUNTING
RATES OF Z FOR ONE DOLLAR OF SD

Under Drvtand Conditions
O. OOO66

Va1ue of q 0,225 0,635
Prob. Attáched 0,59L0 0,7389
Expected Income

V, $ l-oFB L,39 toÐ16,52
SD of Income.6z - $ 2?.54,66 Lgz+,6r
Expected Utility- 

E(U ) , o,8?439 o,99B3t+
fncome at 9z=0'

Zo $ Lo3?3,03 9,694,t6-z-zn - $ '508,36 
1222,36

z - zó /snt $ 0,2255 o,635tz

Under Irrisation Conditions2
(?)

Val-ue of a 0. O0O2 0 ' 00066
Value of q 0,2?B 0,587,
Prob. Attáched o ,61'03 o,?224
Expected Income

z $131LLt,?3 tzl-t+2.90
SD of Income

dz $ 2?82.26 LlBo,Lr
Expected Utility-ntu) o,gt526 0,9993+
Income at Óz=0

Zo fitz34o,6j Lr,og7 ,?3
z - 7o $ ??L+,to toL+5,6?
î, - Zo/sn $ 0,2?823 0,58742

Low
vel o
Low-Med I\{edium High-lvled High

sk Aversron

0. 001-1
0,964
o,B3L5

Lg6+?,89

Lr 53,14

0,99995

8957 ,58
Ló90,3t

o,g64L6

(B)
0.0011
0,787
0,7938

Ltþgt.27 L

tl+Lt'0,69

0,99999

Lg550 ,09
rxLtl ,1.9
0,792,lL

195

0. 0018
t,449
0.9265

9,8J2.73

tþLo,28

0,99999

?,524,7L
2Ð2B, ot

t,4+5?2

0. 0039
L,87 5
0.9700

7XB5,Bo

961,4?

n ooooova././././/

5983,36
(þoz,4t+

L,8?+6

(10)
0 ,0039
1. B4B
o,9678

Lg3L5,0+

gt+7,77

n ooooova././././/

8,558. 50
til 56,5t+
L,8533

lrrri" is interpreted as "average discounting rate of
7, for one dollar of SD".

ZP"i"" of water is 2,OO dotlars per acre-inch.

,a.¿2NOTE: Expected utilities are cal-culatgd by E(U)=
l-ea\ïoz-'/')' sD i; the standard deviations of income'

(e)
0. 0018
r,t36
0,8729

LÐ52,7 0

t?6L,?2

0.99999

gg20,28
t+Dz,t+2
L ,1352
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risk aversion coefficients used in the Freund objective

function can be interpreted i-n terms of average discountíng

rates of expected incomes for the associated standard d-eviation

of income. These discounting rates are caleulated for the

optimum sol_utions of risk programming problems obtained under

five different risk aversion coefficients. Under irrigation

cond,itions, the price of water is fixed at $2"00 per acre-inch.

The results of this analysis are shown in Tabte XXX]Ï.

fndifference curves of expected utility, E(U), derived

under the five levels of risk aversion are drawn in Figure t4.

The vertical axis measures an expected income, and the hori-

zonta:- axis the associated standard deviation of income' Each

indifference curve is tangent to the same utility possibility

curve derived from the optimum solutions of Heady-Candl-er type

of stochastic programming problems.

The indifference curves, E(U)f to E(U)5' indicate five

levels of expected utilities derived under dryland conditions'

and E(U)¡ to E(U)fO those derived under ircigation conditions.

The line F1, shows the utility possibifity (frontier) curves

of the Heady-Cand1er type obtained

FZ, that obtained under irrigation
V,L to Z1g, coordinate the exPected

standard deviation of income pairs

tions of risk programming problems

high l-eveIs of risk aversion.

under dryland conditions andt

conditi-ons. TangencY ooints t

income and associated

found in the optimum sol-u-

associated with the low to
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A higher level of expected utility is attainabl-e under

ircigation conditions than under dryland conditions. This

is indicated by the utility possibility curve for irrigation
conditions , Fz, which l-ies above that for d.ryland. conditions,
FL,

It is observed from the graphs that the slopes of
utility indifference curves at the same l-evers of income

standard deviation, dr, increase as the revel- of risk aversj-on

increases. This indicates that the marginal substitution rate
of expected income for standard deviation of income, rises
with the l-evel of risk aversion, rn other words, the marginal

discounting rate of expected j-ncome for standard deviation

increases in proportion to the l-evel of risk aversion.

Expeeted. utility, E(U), is calculated byr

(v - 2)

where:
)

u, 6, and. ã are indicated in Table XXXII. The expected.

utility, E(u), can take on any fractional val-ue between one

and minus one incl-uding zero. rf dzz is very large relative
to Z, then E(U) may be a negative val-ue.

Under irrigation conditions, expected utilities derived

using medium to high levers of risk aversion indicate high and

nearry identical val-ues. Also, expected utilities under al-l-

level-s of risk aversion vary less than those under dryland

E(u) = L - .^(702-zl
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conditions. These results coincide with those frorn the com-

parison of optimum combj-nations of activities derived under

various Levels of risk aversion, (See pages 174-0.)
The term, Zo, (ie., an income at ó, = zero) can be

interpreted as an income having the assoeíated. standard

deviation of income equal to zero and which provides a decision-
maker with the same level of utility as that accruing from the

combination of expected ineome and standard deviation in an

optimum sol-ution. rn other words, zo, is determined. at the

intersection point of the vertícal axis and an utility indiff-
erence eurve indicating the same utility as that provided by

the combination of expected income and standard deviation in a

optinum sol-ution of the risk programming problem.

under dryland conditions, a low level risk averter is
indifferent in choosing between the expected. income $toBBt,39,
associated with the standard deviation of #ZZ1L+.66 and the

expeeted income $t0373.00, having zero standard deviatj-on.

For him, a fi2251|,66 reduction in the standard deviation of
income is equivarent to an increase in his expected income of
only $508.36, rhis means that he does not pay much attention
to a reduction in the standard devíation of income. rn the

other extreme r a high risk averter evaruates an increased

standard deviation of ineome of #969,4? as equivalent to a

decrease in his expected income of $1802.44, The average

discounting rate of expected. íncome for a one-dorrar-increase
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in the standard deviation of income is $o,zz55 for a low risk
averter; it is $1,8?46 for a high risk averter.

All levels of risk averter, except the lowest, should

have less fear of risk under irrigation conditionsr than under

dryJ-and conditions, This follows from the average diseounting
rates for one dollar of increased standard deviation of income,

Only the low rísk averters do not care for irrigation as a
method of reducing risks,

II, CO}iIPAR]SON OF STOCHAST]C PROGRAiVIMTNG SOLUTIONS IVITH

THOSE OF TINEAR PROGRAMI'{ING

ïn this seetion, a comparison is made between the

optimal solutions of the linear programming and of the

stochastic programming probrems at various levels of risk
aversi-on for both dryland and imigation conditions. The

results are presented in Appendix Tables 29 and 30 to 34.

Golnparison of Optimal solu,tions under Dgyrand. cggÊitions

For the low level of risk aversion, the optimal

soLution obtained by the stochastic programming is identical
with that from the Linear programming, These two optimal

solutions incrude about 62 and,10J acres of sugar beets and

the "feed-Lot 400" activity, respectively, These major enter-
prises are accompanied by 35 acres of wheat anð. zz acres of
potatoes.
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When the level of risk aversion is low-medium, the

major enterprises included in the optimat solutions of sto-
chastic programming are identical with those of linear pro-

gramming, but the minor enterprises are not. The potato

activity (about 22 acres) enters the optimal solution of

Linear programming, but not that of stochastic programming.

Ïnsteadr the "sow-hog" aetivity is included.

The optimal solution of stochastic programming for a

medium level- of risk aversion is substantially different from

that of l-inear programming. Firstly, the level of the "feed-
lot 400" aetj-vity entering the former is much lower than that
in the latter. Instead, J4 acres of sunflowers are inctuded

in the former solution. Furthermore, about J0 acres of the

"sow-hog" activity appears in this optímal sorution in contrast
with 22 acres of potatoes in the latter on€.

The comparison of the optimal linear programming

solution r¡¡ith that of stoehastic programming associated with
the high-medium and medium l-evel of risk aversion, shows a

similar contrast. This occurs because there are insignificant
differences between the optimal solutions of the stoehastic
programming analyses for the medium and high-medium tevel_s of
risk aversion,

lvith a high level of risk aversion, the difference
between the two optimal solutions is more significant. The

major enterprises in the optimal linear programming solution
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are sugar beets and the "feed-lot 400" activity, whereas,

sunflowers are the only major enterprise in the stochastic

programming analys i-s,

The sugar beet activity is one of the most promising

activities for the l-ow to high-medium levels of risk averters

as well as for the expected-income maximizers. It is, however,

Iess important for the high level risk averters. In contrast,

sunflowers, which are not included in the optimal linear pro-

gramming solution at aÌI, is the most important activity for
the high risk averters. About 33 to 38 acres each of wheat,

"feed-l-ot 400" and "sow-hog" activitiesr âs well as 2? aetes

of field peas and ?3 acres of sugar beets are included as the

minor activities in the optimal stochastic programming solution.
None of the "sow-hog" activity and field peas is in the linear
programming solution. However, the latter solution includes

a small acreage of potatoes which is not incl-uded in the former.

The optimal plan developed by linear programming tends

to concentrate more on a few activities at a higher rate than

does the stochastic programming plan. In the case of linear
programming, approximately 25 and 42 pereent of the total land

are occupied by, respeeti-vely, the sugar beet and the "feed-

lot 400" activities (about 6/ pereent of the total l-and. is
devoted solely to their produetion), In the optimal stochastic
programming analysis for the high Level- risk averters, about

28 percent of the total- l-and is used for sr.rnflower, but the
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remainder is distributed among four activities in nearly equal

proportions.

From these comparisons, we may draw the eonclusion

that, if the farmers in the project area are in the medium to

high levels of risk aversi-on range, then an optimal solution

obtained by the linear programming method would not provide

adequate information for their farm planning. Usually, aTl

optimal functional val-ue of linear programming tends to be

unrealistieally hish in comparison with the actual farm in-

comes, This results primarily because an optimal plan obtained

by the línear programming method has a tendency to concentrate

on a few activities havíng high expected net prices, neglecti-ng

the stabil-ity of obtainable ineomes. The aetual farm incomes,

however, result from a farm operation where stabil-ity of

income is also taken into consideration. The expected and

guaranteed incomes projected by the stoehastic programming

method are more like the actual incomes. fn this studyr the

maximum functional value of the linear progranming solution is

$1q881.40, whereas, the expected and guaranteed incomes obtained

by the stochastic programming for the high risk averters are

#? r?as.80 and 85,983,t6, (About $4,000 of overhead costs shoul-d

be subtracted from these amounts to obtain the net incomes

available for household consumption. ) The aetual farm ineome

in the project areacomparable with the derived incomes is

fi? ,458,
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Cgmparisofr of Optimal So1ulions unclel, Irråsation Conditigns

Under iryigation conditions, there is not a significant

difference between the optimal plans d.erived from the stochastic

programming solutions und.er medium or high }eve}s of risk

aversion. Therefore, the comparison of optimal solutions

between the linear programming and the'stochastic programming

is made with respect to the low and the high leve1s of risk

aversion.

!g level of risk æ.:.on. At a water price of $2, O0

per acre-ineh, the optimal stochastic programming solution is

identical with that of linear programming. However, a change

in the price of water produces different patterns of responses

in these two optimal sol-utions. fn the price range of water

lower than $0.67, the optimal linear programming solution

includes a large acreage of irrigated flax (81 to 9l aeres)t

while the stochastic one has only a moderate acreage (48 to

Jp acres ). In the same price range, the latter solution con-

tains 26 to J0 acres of the irrigated "sow-hog" activity, 'out

the former solution excludes this activity. The concentration

ratio of the optimal l-inear programming solution is higher

than that of the stochastic one. Approximately f4 percent of

the total- crop land is used for the three major aetivities in

the former solution, while about 60 percent is required in the

latter solution. lVith the prices of water from $0.6? to $3.00,
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the optimal solutions are nearly identieal with each other

except for a low level of irrigated "sow-hog" activity which

is included in the optimal stochastie programming solution

associated with water priees of #0,67 to Íþt.50, In the price

range higher than $3.00, the optimal linear programming

solution includes a larger acreage of iruigated potatoes than

that of stochastic programming. The optimal stochastic pro-

gramming solution is more sensitive to the change in the price

of water in its high range than is that of l-inear programming.

With a high leÏel_ of risk ave,rsion. Throughout the

entire range of water priees, the optimal solutions of sto-

chastie programming, being more diversified, differ substant-

ially from those of linear programmíng (Appendíx Tables 29 and 34).

When the price of water is {ü0,J0 per acre-inch, irrigated flax,
imigated sugar beets and the "feed-Iot 400 (D)" activity are

important in the optimal l-inear programming solution. However,

"feed-lot 400 (D)" activity is not incl-uded at atl in the other

program. Instead, the "sow-hog (I)" activity enters the opti-
ma1 solution of the stochastic program as one of the important

activities. Sugar beets are irrigated in the optimal linear
programming solution, but not in the other. Both optimal

solutions include ircigated fLax as one of the important

aetivities in this price range.

Given the water price at $t.oo or $2,00, the difference
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between the two optimal solutions is more significant than

with a price of $0.50. This results because the optimal

linear programming solutions at these two prices are concen-

trated more than at $0,50, while those of stochastic programming

are more diversified. At $Z.OOr about ?t percent of the crop

land is devoted to only two activities (dryland sugar beets

and the "feed-l-ot 4OO (D)" aetivity) in tfie optimal solution

of the l-inear programrning, while about 42 percent (tfLe irrigated

fl-ax and. the "sow-hog (l)" aetivity) is used in the stochastie

analysis. The expected income, $f3rt4,?4, of the línear pro-

gramming optimal solution is about $e,OOO higher than that of

stochastic programming. This high expected income is associ-

ated with a high standard d.eviation of income, þ21782,26¡ the

standard deviation pertaining to the stochastic programming

is lower , fi9?4,?? , Und.er d-ryland. eonditions, the linear pro-

gramming expected incorne of $10881.40, is higher by about

$3rtoo than the lr"ìr.r" for the stoehastic programming analysis.

Some gg¿ug,!re. remarkg. These comparisons reveal

that, under iruigation conditions, the optimal solutions of

linear programming coupl-ed with the varied prices of water are

significantly different from those of stochastic programming.

This is especially true for the medium to high level-s of risk
aversion parameters. Even with the low leve1 of risk aversion,

these two kinds of optimal soLutions show different patterns
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of responses to varying prices of water. Therefore, if the

farmers in the project area are to some extent risk averters,

the stochastic programming method wil-I provide them with more

useful information on the optimal adjustment of their farm

organization to irrigation conditions, Projeetion of aggregate

demand for irrigation water requires taking the farmers'

attitude toward risk into consideration. The projeetion of
the aggregate demand function for water shoul-d be based upon

the "wei-ghting" by the number of farms having each Ievel of
risk aversion as well as the number in each farm size c1ass,

A shift of the demand curve will occur at a lower price of

water and be larger for the stochastic programming estimation

than for the l-inear programming (see pp.2XB*20).

Compafison of the utililies gþla.ie4ble þy the tW
optimêt plans. The optimal plans developed by the linear
programming method should be evaluated by varj-ous levels of
risk avertersr âs inferior to those developed by the stoehastic

programmi-ng method. This woutd be demonstrated by the leve1

of expected utility derived from an optimal l-inear programming

solution for various risk avertersr âs cal-culated by the Freund

type of expected utility function. This l-evel is lower than

that from the optimal stochastic programming solutions. In

the following discussion, the expected utilities from these

two types of programming are compared with respect to various
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levels of risk aversion parameters (taUte XXXITI).

under irrigation conditionsr the expected utility of

the optimal linear programming solution cal-culated for high

Ievel risk averters is negative. The optimal plan obtained

by the linear programming method involves too high a risk for

high level- averters. Therefore, the optimal plan gives them

"disutility". Such an optimal plan coupled with a high risk

could be accepted by these farmers only with the assistanee

of all--risk crop insurance.

under both dryland and. irrigation conditionsr the

expected utilities of the optímal stochastie programming

sol-utions are higherr at all levels of risk aversion parameterst

than those of the linear programming optimal sol-utions. In

other words, every risk averter can reach a higher level of

utitity indifferenee curve on the utility possibility curve by

choosing an optimal plan developed by the stochastic programm-

irg, than he can by choosing a linear progranìaing solution,

This can be illustrated on a graph as in Fígure !6, Let us

consider the case of a high risk averter under dryland eon-

ditions. The utility indifference curve, obtained from the

expected income and the associated standard d.eviation of

income obtained through the stochastic programming, Iies at

a higher utility level (E(U)=0,99999) than that obtained from

linear programming (E(TJ)=0,9??I2). Points, E1 and E2r are

determined by the expected income and its associated standard
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TABLE XXXIII

COMPARISON OF EXPECTED UTITITIES DERTVED FROM THE
LTNEAR PROGRAMMTNG SOLUTION FOR VARIOUS

LEVELS OF RTSK AVERSION WTTH THOSE
FROM THE STOCHAST]C PROGRADMING

SOLUTIONS

Value of a 0.0002
Z of LP. SolutionlqBB1.39
62 of LP So1, ÍB 2,254.66
E(U) from Lf,

Solutionr g .B7tÐ9
E(U)from stochas-
_tic prog. so1, 0,87439
Zo witrr r,P. sol$ Lo3?3.0j
Zo with SP" sol$ t0,þ?3,03
Av. discount
rates with tB$ 0,23

Av. disÊount
rates¿with SE$ 0,23

2

Unde

o. 00066
1-o"BB L,39

2?.54,66

0 ,9977 0

Value o
Z of LP So1. $ LSlrI+,?)
6z of Lp So1, $ 4182,26
E(U)from LP. So1. 0,9L526
E(U)from SP. Sol-. 0,91526
Zo with LP. sol$ I23L+0,63
Zo with SP. Sol$ L2þLto,63
Av,discount rates

with LP" 0,28
Av.discount rates

with SP. 0.28

2t0

0 . 0011-
1O,BB T,39

2254.66

0,99986

,0,99995
B,oB5. B5
Bg7 5, 58

7. ,21+

0,96

0.001_1
L3,r14,73
2382,26
ó,999/+
0.99999
qB5B. og
\0550 ,09

0,ggg34
9,203,86
9,69tv, t6

n Con
0.0

0. 001_B
1o.BB1 . 39

z,z5+,66

0,99999

0,99999
6306,B5
?,52+,?1-

2,03

1.45

0, 001_B
L3l,tl+,?3
2l82 ,26
0,99998
0.99999
6,tU8,44
2920,28

2, 50

L. l-4

0,74

0,64

l1h" values çf ,'E(U) from L.P. solution" is calculated
'ov: 

E(u)=1_"" 
(7ú¿-z)

where the expected income and the associated standard deviation
of income ob-tained by the linear programming solution are
substituted into Z aÁd lz' respectively, This value shows the
ãxpécteO utility of a risk aveiter obtainable from the optimal
L.P. solutionZAverag" discounting rates gf Z_for a one-dollar-
increase in 6z are calculated by Z - Zo,

3tfr" price of water is fixed at $2.00 per acre-inch.

.)
, ooo66

L31,1,4,73
z?82,26
o,g9go6
0,9993+
L0560.29
L\097,23

0 ,0039
1oÐ81_ . 39

42511',66

0,977t2

0,99999
9,68,59
5983,36

l+,40

t,87

0. 0039
13,Lt4,73
2J82,26
-4257 ,BB
rì ooooova././.¿././

-LgBo , 16
8)558,50

5,43

L,B5

0 ,92 L,53

0,59 o ,79
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deviation of income as derived from the optimal solutions of

stochastic and linear programming. The expected utility of

the optimat stochastic programming solution is 0.99999, while

that of the optimal linear prograruning solution is 0,977L2,

Also, the -zo value of the former is higher ($5983) trran that

of the latter ($g6g). The expected income of the same high

risk averter is discounted at a higher average rate for a one-

dollar-increase in the standard deviation of the income with

the optimal plan developed by the linear programming, than it

is by stochastic programming. \tlith the former p}an, his

average discounting rate is $4.40, v¡hereas, it is $t.86 in the

l-atter plan. This means that his subjective aversion for an

income variation is greater in the case of a linear programming

than it would be for stochastic programming. In other words t

using a linear programmed plan makes him more cautious than

d.oes using a stochastic Plan.

TTT. TRRTGAî]ON VERSUS ALL R]SK CROP TNSURANCE

In Case of the Conservaliyg Decision-maker_æ

The purchase of crop insurance by two types of decision-

makers is taken into consideration in the analysis of thís

section (see Section 2, Chapter III). In the first part of

this section, the results of the linear programming solution

obtained for a decision-maker who maximizes the insured net
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revenue are presented, The maximum insured' income is compared

with the maximum incomes r guaranteed at the prescribed level-s

of probabilities, which are obtainable by the stochastic

programming plans.

Ta'ol-e xxxIv shows the optimal solution of a linear

programming problem in which the activities comprise the

j-nsurable crop alternatives and the insured total income is

to be maximized subject to a set of constraints. One optimal

sol_ution is obtained with the assumption of an open quota, and

the other with the consideration of specified acreage quota,

of nine bushels.

Tn both casesr the insured net ineomes are calculated

by subtracting variable costs and crop insurance premiums from

the total revenue. The overhead cost (about $41000) shoutd

be subtracted from these incomes to obtain the net ineomes

available for household consumption.

with spg g-ugla AsEump-tigg og Wbeê! Eg!U'gå. Firstly¡

sugar beets are grown to the upper limit (62,5 acres) of the

constraint regulating the repeated use of crop land for sugar

beets (see eonstrai-nt No, t5 in Appendix Table 20). The remain-

ing erop land is used exclusively for wheat production. Both

crops are insured to the maximum possible amount of revenue

protection, B0 percent of the long-run-average yields assoei-

ated with the high price options. The total insured revenue



TABLE XXXTV

OPî]MAL SOLUTIONS OF LINEAR PROGRAMMING PROBLEM

COMPRISING ALTERNATIVE INSURABLE CROPS

1Ar.tir¡itr¡^
No. Description

3 lVheat with crop insurance
scheme 3

2I Flax with crop insurance
scheme 3

3I Sugar beets, scheme 3,
thinner + custom

)3 Sugar beetsr schême 3,
hand-thinner * custom

37 Hire faII labor

39 Total land

4O Operating capital l-oan

47 Purchase of thinner

43 Specified acreage

44 Summerfallow activitY

Expected income

Guaranteed i-ncome ( insured )

Probability

Units

acre

0pen

2r3

acre

acre

acre

hours

acre

Ð

Unit

acre

acre

Ð

.1ì
Ð

Quota

162,50

9 bus.
spec ified

8. 87

53 .63

53,88

280. 00

ttt?.06
0. 0óB

appears

1,62, 50

B.87

fi.63
55,50

280,00

854,95

O. 06B

0. 00

0. 00

gB25,2t

45?2.t6

1.00

1A

t-n
more complete descriPtion
Appendix Table 20.

tro 55 ,26

5+o3,BB

1.00

of these activities
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of wheat is $4roo4.0O and. that of sugar beets is $?r5?9,69i

the maximum insurable revenue totals $jft,583,69. On the other

hand, the total variable costs including insurance premiums

are #6rt?9,29, Thusr the maximum insurable ineome net of

variable eosts and the premium is $51403.88. The expected

ineome from the combination of these activities is SttrO55,26,

The maximum insurable income is enough to cover the total
farm expenses including variable and overhead costs, producing

about $1r4OO net income. However, this amount is not enough

to guarantee the income required to meet the minimum househotd
,|

consumption.r If the overhead cost is not paid, then $5,&O3,BB

is available for household consumption, Therefore, the maxj-mum

insurabl-e totaL revenue is enough to cover the total variable

cost plus either the overhead cost or the farm househol-d

expenditures. In the optimal p1an, $1rtL?.06 of operating

eapital is borrowed and 53.63 hrs. of fall Labor is hired.

The insured net prices of h,lternative crop activities appear

in Appendix Table 20-8.

1-r\ceording to the study of farm household expenditures
based on 226 Manitoba Farm Account records by J.A. ii/taclvlil-Ian
and R.lvl.A. Lo¡ms, the total consumption expenditure is estímated
as #Lþ!+85,92, The minimum household consumption expend.iture is
cal-cul-ated by including the ítems: food, clothing, health,
personal, education, furniture, car and home-grown food value.
fnvestment and house depreciation are excluded, The minimum
househol-d consumption expenditure is $3 r555,82i "A Cross-
sectional Analysis of Farm Household Expenditures", Canadian
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The insured income, $5r&03.88, is obtainabl-e by

maximizing the objective functional value of insured net

prices, subject to the same set of constraints as applied to

the stochastic programming problem, and it is guaranteed with

a probability of one. This insured income is comparable with

the guaranteed incomes obtained, under irrigation conditionst

by the solutíon of the stochastic programming problem having

the hígh risk aversion parameter and t¡rater prices lower than

#2,25'oer acre-inch. This is because the preseribed leve1s of

probabitities given to these guaranteed incomes are also close

to one. When the price of water ís lower than #2,25, the

probabilities attached to the guaranteed j-ncomes fal-l in the

range 0,965 to 0.988. Given these prescribed levels of prob-

abilities, an income lower than the guaranteed incomes may

occur only once in 30 to B0 years, Tn other wordsr the incomes

obtainable by the optimal stochastic programming plans are

guaranteed for the'entire managerial span of a farmer, except

for one year,

\¡/ith the price range of water extending from zero to

$f.50 per acre-ínch, the guaranteed ineomes l-ie between

#91344,J2 and. $tz, tB6,O9 r and the expected incomes are between

$11, )06,94 anO $14 1576,?4, Thus, with the price of water

lower than $t.50, higher levels of expected and guaranteed

incomes are obtainable by employing the optimal plans developed
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for high rislt averters under irrigation conditions than are

obtainable by the optimal plan associated with crop insurance

under dryland conditions.

giË tþe consiÈe.r?.lioJ3 qf pine bq#.I speS,lligÈ

g.cqeaæ. ,$ug-!-ê. In this case too, crop l-and is used for the

sLlgar beet activity up to the upper lirnit of the constraint

(62,5 acres), and the remaining t62.50 acres is allocated to

flax. Sugar beets and ftax entering the optimal plan are

insured to BO percent of the long-run-avera.ge yields. A

higher l-evel of insured. income can be obtained by utilizing
1,62,50 acres of crop l-and for f1ax, than is possible by pro-

ducing wheat on 66,3 acres coupled with 96,2 acres by summer-

fallow activity. ÌVith this optimal planr $9 1825,2L of expected

income and $4 15??,!6 of insured income would be obtained. 0n

the other hand, the expected incomes and guaranteed incomes

obtainable by the optimal plan developed by the stoclrastic

programming for high risk aversion and water prices l-ower than

,$2.25 fatt in the ranges tg,Bgt,zg to d)r4,5?6,14 anö. #8,205.90

to $12rBt6,Ogt respectively. With the price of water in this

range, both the expected and guaranteed incomes obtainabl-e

under irrigation¡ are higher than those obtainable by the

optimal plan coupled. with crop insurance. Henee, irrigation

associated with water prices l-ower than #2,25 per acre-inch is

preferable to crop insurance as a method of farm income

r., f.,: r':j a-:.'1-i.j,
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protection.

The second type of decision-maker under consideration

is the expected income rnaximizer who insures all insurabl-e

crops,, produced to the maximum feasible amount of revenue

proteetion. The optimal linear programming solution obtained

under dryland conditions includes 35,J acres of wheat, 62,5

acres of sugar beets, 21,78 acres of potatoes and 105.3 acres

of the "feed-lot 400" activity. The maximum expected income

is $10,881.40. The insurable crops inel-uded in this optimal

sol-ution are wheat, sugar beets and a feed grain (oats). The

acreage of feed grain is ?I,6 acres. The total- insurable

income due to these crops, given maximum bushel coverages and

high price options, is $4,t25,73. when the water price is

Iower than $1.50 per acre-inch, the employment of the optimal

plans developed for high risk aversion and irrigated conditions

woul-d produce $t1,306.g4 t,o $r4, 596,?4 expected income, âñd

fi9,344.52 to $12rL86,09 guaranteed income. Therefore, so long

as the price of water is lower than $1.50, the expected and

guaranteed incomes obtainable by the optimal stochastic pro-

gramming plans developed for iryigation conditions would be

higher than those obtainabl-e by linear programming with crop

insurance for dryland conditions. Thus, both types of decision-

makers under consideration would prefer irrigation, coupled

with water prices l-ower than $f.50 per acre-inch, to crop

insurance under dryland conditions.
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IV. ANALYSTS OF DEI'{AND FOR IRRIGATION IVATER

In the beginning of this study, it was hypothesized

that the economic feasibility of irrigation and the demand

for irrigation water would be increased when the income

stabilizing effect of iruigation was taken into account. If

this hypothesis is true, then a demand curve derived from the

stochastic programming solutions woul-d l-ie above that derived

from the linear programming solutions. fn this section, the

demand curves derived from the stoehastic programming problems

for various level-s of risk aversion are compared with the ones

obtained by the linear programming method. The demand schedules

derived from the stochastic and l-inear programming solutions

are presented in Appendix Table 36, The quantities of water

demanded as derived by the stochastic programming technique,

are given at 50 cent intervaLs. Ïn order to detectr âs pre-

cisely as possible, the shifting points of the demand curves'

the price of water is varied at 25 cent intervals in some parts

of the demand schedules. In the case of the linear programming

resul-ts, the price of water is varied parametrically and a

"stepped" demand curve is derived, Because the parametric

price programming technique can not be applied to a stochastic

programming problem, the demand curves obtained by this pro-

gramming method are not "stepped". It shoul-d be noted that

the demand curves themselves obtained by the stochastic pro-
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granming method are not of a stochastic nature, but of a

deterministic nature. This is because none of the variables

in the demand funetions, such as the price of water and the

quantity of demand for water, is treated as a stochastic

variable. However, the stochastic nature of yields and prices

of farm products is taken into consideration indirectly' in

the determination of demand for irrigation water, The effect

of irrigation upon the reduction of risk, being different for

various level-s of risk aversion, reflects upon the estimation

of these d.emand curves. The linear programming method applied

to the estimation of the demand functions for irrigation water

assumed that the adjustrnent of production to the varied prices

of water on a farm can be made under perfect knowledge of all

related variables including product prices and crop yields.

The stochastic programming method, however' aSSumeS that Some

of these variables (ie., the product prices and crop yields)

are stochastic; and that the adjustment of production to the

varied water prices is nade so aS to maximize the producerts

utility depending upon both the size of income and the certainty

attached to it. AII demand curves are estimated only for the

ZJO acre representative farm with no aggregation. The same

type of demand function as applied to the static-normative

demand curve estimation is fitted to each set of price-quantity

data derived by the stochastic and the linear programming

techniques.
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Diagrammatic Analvsis

Figure 16 shows the demand curves obtained for various

levels of risk aversion. The predicted values are used to

plot the points on the graph. Demand curve IV was deríved

from the Iinear programming solutions. The three other demand

curves relate to the stochastic programming analysis: demand

curve I is associated. with low risk aversion; demand curve II

with the high-medium risk aversion¡ and demand curve frÏ' with

the high risk aversion. Distinet shifts of all demand curves

occur when the price of water is within the range {BZ.OO to

þ3,25 per acre-inch. For prices of water higher than this

range, the quantities of demand for irrigation water are very

small,

When the price of water is lower than þ3,25r al-l- demand

curves derived from the stochastic progralTming sotutions 1ie

above demand curve TV. With the price of water higher than

#3,25, however, demand curve IV lies above all the others,

This indicates that consideration of the income stabilizing

effect of irrigation would result in an upward shift of demand

eurves in the low to middte priee range, and a downward shift
in the high price range. In other wordsr sensitivity of demand

to price ehange is increased by taking the income stability

effect of irrigation water into account, lllarginal response

of demand to the change in the water price is noticeably large
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at high-medium risk aversion coupled with water prices in the

range of Íþt.75 to fi3.25, and at high aversion coupled with
prices of fi2,25 to fi3,25. When the l-evel of risk aversion is
Iow, the marginal response in these price ranges j-s smal1. A

distinct shift of demand curve I occurs at a water price of
about $3,25, If the farmers in the project area are high risk
averters, then a small- decrease in the water price within the

range fi2,25 to $3,2J wiLL be responded to by a large increase

in the quantity of demand for water, If they are low risk
averters or expected-income maximi-zers, then the reduction in
water price, within the range $1.00 to 83,25, will not induee

a larger demand for water.

The differences between the quantities of demand for
water projected by linear programming and those projected by

stochastic programming are especially large with respect to
water prices in the range fi0,?5 to $3,25, The gaps between

demand curves, I, Tf, and III are also large in this price

range. Therefore, when the price of water lies between &0,?5

and #3,25, a change in the leveI of risk aversion will have a

substantial- effect upon the quantity of demand for water. With

water prices higher than fil.zS, however, the different attitudes
of decision-makers toward risk wilI not significantly affeet
this quantity. The importance of irrigation will- deeline for
all decision-makers when the price is higher than $3.25 per

acre-inch. i{hen the water price is about $f .50 to $f ,75 per
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acre-inch, the quantity of water demanded by the high-rnediurn

to high risk averters is larger by approxirnately J0 percent

than that demanded by the expected income maximizers. At the

same price of water, even the low risk averter wil-I demand

about 10 percent more water than the expected-income maximizer.

When the price of water is lower than $0.50 per acre-inch, the

quantities of water demanded by various leveIs of risk averters

and the expected-income maximizer will differ very little from

each other, because, with these 1ow prices, almost all physi-

cally irrigable land is developed for irrigation regardless of

the level of risk aversion.
I¡/hen the water priee is lower than {ì0.50, approximateJ-y

11950 to 7,980 acre-inches can be. used optimal-ly on the 250

acre farm, regardless of the leve1 of risk aversion. In this
case, almost all irrigable land (about tlJ acres) is developed

for irrigation. l\t a price of $0.?5, about Ir750 acre-inches

are used for irrigation at the high-medium l-eve1 of risk

aversion; similarl-y L1670 aere-inchesr âFê used at the high

l-evel- of risk aversioni L1450 acre-inches, at the l-ow leve1

of risk aversion; and 1r300 aere-inches by the expected-income

maximizer. At $t.00, the gaps between the quantities of water

demanded by various levels of risk averters are widened. At

this price, about tr?00, t1600t t1320 and. ttzOO acre-inches

are demanded by the high-medium, high and low risk averters

and the expected-income maximizer, respectively, If irrigation
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water is available at $f.50 per acre-inch' approximately

1r600, 11480, Irt20 and 1,050 acre-inehes will be demanded by

these four classes of producers ' respectively. The differ-

ences between these quantities become largest at the water

price of $f,?5 per acre-inch. Here, the difference between

the quantities of water demanded by the high-medium, and the

high risk averters is about 150 acre-inches; similarly between

the high and the low risk averters it is JBO acre-inches;

between the low risk averter and the expected-ineome maximizer,

6O acre-inches; and between the high risk averter and the

expected-income maxi-mizer, 440 acre-inehes, The expected-

income maximizer utilizes about 1r000 acre-inches at this water

price. If we can assume that all farmers in the proiect area

are high risk averters, then the demand for water, supplied at

the prices of $0.?5 to $2.J0 per acre-inch, will be larger by

25 to J0 percent than those projected by the linear programming

method.

Irrigated land as a proportion of the total physically

irrigable land is cal-culated for various combinations of water

prices and levels of risk aversion (Appendix Tabl-e3ù4ì.. When

the price of water is l-ower than $0.50, almost all irrigable

land (ie., tlJ acres) is deveÌoped for imigation on the

representative 250 aere farm, regardless of the level of risk

avers ion,

For high levels of risk aversion, B! percent of the
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total- irrigable land is developed for irrigation at a water

price of $0.75 per acre-inch; similarly BJ percent at $1.00;

79 percent at ÍÞt.50; f0 percent at $2.ooi 65 percent at $2.50;

and 48 percent at $2.50. when the water price exceeds $3.50,

the percentages are remarkably lower (l-ess than 2J peteent).

In contrast to this, the percentages of irrigated land pro-

jected by the linear programming method with the low to medium

range of water priees are as follows: B0 percent at prices of

$0.6? to $0.84; 55 percent at $0.84 to #t,35; and J4 percent

at $t.35 to fi3,33. At prices of water higher than $3.50r rlo

more than 2J percent of the total irrigable land can be

optimally irrigated.
From these results we can see that for the price range

of water extending from $0.84 to #2,25 per acre-ineh, the

irrigated land as projected by the stochastic programming

method for the high risk averter is 20 to 4tl percent more

than that proiected by the l-inear programming method.

Estimations of Demand Eunctions

Because of distinct shifts of all- demand curves ¡ two

separate demand functions are fitted to each of demand curves

I, If, III, and IV. The part of each demand curve correspond-

ing to water prices lower than the price at the shifting point

is denoted as Part I and the other, as Part If. The demand

functions of various level-s of risk averters are estimated as



follows:

I, Demand curve I, Part I (priee range, $0.50 to #3,25)

log Q = 3.1-L806 0,)64?8 log P Rz - 0.86

or

0-r3L3,3/P0,364?B

Price elastieity of demand = 0,364?8

Demand ,eurve l, Part II (price range, 4:3,25 to $7,00)

log Q = 4.z85z6 3,oBL65 log P R2 = o.B5

or

Q = r92B?,0 / p3.OBL65
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Price elasticity

Demand curve II,

logQ=3,2289-

or

2,

of demand = j,0\t65

0-

Part I (price range, $0.50 to $f.75)

t694,0 / p0.tZ$J

Price elasticity of demand = 0,I?55

0,L255 1og P R2 - o.B5



Dggand curl¡e LI, Part II (price range,

log q = 3,60851 t,?8225 1og P

or

Q = 4o6o,ot / p

Price elasticity

3. Deryand curt¿e IfI,

log Q = 3,200L9? 0"176636 1og P

L,78225

of demand = 1,788225

Part I (price range,

227

$t. Z5 to gB. oo )

R2 = o,gz

or

Q= t585,56 / p0,L76636

Price elasticity of demand = 0,L?6636

QelLand_curvq Ilr,

log Q - 4,0022 2.33L3 1og P

or

$0.50 to #2,25)

RZ = O.BB

0-

Part II

Price elasticity of demand = 2,3313

nemanO curve U, Part I (price range,

log Q = 3.7035 0.34069 log P

t005L,2 / p2.33L3

4.

(price range , 82.25 to $B.oo)

R2 - o,g4

$0.50 to $3,25 per
acre-ínch )

R2 = O,?5



or

a-

Price etasticity of demand, = 0,34069

Lz6g.!z / po,34069

Demand. curve IJ, Part II (price range, #3,25 to $)6.f0)

)log I - +,40t+ - 2,??1 1og P R- = 0,73

or

A-25352,4a/p2.llO6

Price elasticity of d.eniand = 2,??06,

r^rha¡a.

0 is the quantity of water demanded, and

P is the price of water.

As mentioned earlier, each of the estimated demand

functions has a constant el-asticity of Q with respect to P,

(ie.o a constant price elasticity of demand). Because the

price el-asticity of the demand curve I in Part lI is larger

than one, the total revenue of the water supply agency accruing

from the expected-income maxirnizer, in¡ill be increased by re-
ducing the price of water to a l-evel as low as possibte within
the price range of Part IT; ie., to ff3,25 per acre-inch. By

the sarne tokenr the total revenue from the risk averters will

228
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be increased by lowering the water price to #3,25 for the low

risk averter, to #2,25 for the high risk averter and to #t,zs

for the high-medium risk averter. The maximum total revenues

are; þzZZ6,Z for the expected-income maximizer, #zZZA,0ø for

the low risk averter, þ2?63,+L+ for the high-medium risk

averterr and $309f.4f for the high risk averter. Note that

these are the values projected for the 250 aere representative

farm, but not aggregated values for the entire proiect area.

A Criterion For the Determlngtiog of llrater Prie,e

suppose that the aggregate demand curve for water in

the project area is simitar to that drawn as line DD' in

Figure LT. The consumerst surplus can be increased by lowering

the price of water to the level Pe which simultaneously increases

the total- revenue of the water supply agency. Therefore ' the

reduction of water price to the level- Pe will benefit both

parties, i-e., the farmers in the project area and the water

supply agency. Further reduction in the priee of water will

i-ncrease the consumers' surplus, but decrease the total revenue

of the water supply agency. Points such as E may be considered

as a kind of "Pareto optima"l because the welfare of the farmers

l "Pareto
defined by Pareto
makes some people
provement"; W.J.-(Prentice-HaI1),

optima(tity)" or the "Pareto criterion" is
äs; "Any change which harms no one and which
better ôff nust be considered to be an im-

Baumel "Eg!gþ Theorv and Operation AnalYEb",
t965, p,T
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FTGURE 1-7

HYPOTHETICAL AGGREGATE DE1VIAND CURVE DERTVED FROI,,I
T].iE STOCHASTTC PROGRAI.{I/I]NG SOTUTTONS
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in the area can be increased by reaching the point E, while

the welfare of the water supply agency is not decreased. The

point E is variable, depending upon the level of risk aversj-on

reveal-ed by the farmers in the area; it tends to shift down-

wards with respect to the water priee, being associated with

an increase in the quantity of demand, as the l-evel of risk

aversion rises,
If we can obtain the nunber of farms in the project

area classified according to their level- of risk aversion,

then an aggregate demand function weighted by the number of

farms in each size of farm having each l-evel of risk aversion

can be estimated. With the estimated aggregate demand curve,

we can find the shifting point, E, at which the total aggregate

revenue of the water supply agency is maximized. This type of
information is especially important if the water supply ageney

is a non-profit-making public organization, because the esti-

mated maximum total revenue would determine the maximum scale

of the water distribution project. The maximum totaL cost of

the project which can be repaid by the users of water should

be equal to the maximum total revenue unless a part of the

project cost is subsidized by the government. The maximum

total- cost which the agency can spend, on the basis of the

estimated maximum total revenue from the users of water, will
determine the scale of the project. It is recommended that,
for the benefit of both parties, the price of water be deter-
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mined at a leveL not higher than the price at the shifting

point, E. 0f course, the point E may not be the profit-

maximizing point for the water supply agency, At leastr how-

ever, the estimated maximum total revenue would provide

information which will be useful for detérmining the scale of

the water distribution proiect.

The study in this seetion indieates that an individual's

demand curve for irrigation water changes significantly as the

level of risk aversion varies, Thereforer a more accurate

aggregate demand curve for irrigation water than the one

obtained in Chapter IV can be obtained by considering, for the

determination of "weights", the number of farms classified

aceording to the l-evel of risk aversion as well as to the size

of farm.

V. AN ¡\PPROACH î0 THE DETERI{INATION 0F "RISK

AVERSION PARAIi{ETER, q.'

The studies in the preceding seetions of this chapter

indicate that both the optimaÌ plans and the proiected demand'

for irrigation water would be affected significantly by

varying the l-eveIs of the risk aversion pararneters along with

other parameters included in the programming framework. There-

fore, we must know the levels of risk aversion of the farmers

in the project arear so that the applicability of these optimat

plans, and the projection of demand for water' may be assessed.
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useful approach to the determination of risk aversion

is discussed in Chapter II (see pages5?-60). This

a "survey" method, based. on the "expost determination"method is
princ iple

required

associated level of probability according to their income-risk

preference criteria. Unfortunately, however, no time was

avail-able to conduct this kind of survey in the proiect area.

Instead, another approach was attempted to estimate an average

Ievel of risk aversion of the farmers on the medium farms in

the area. In this approach, it is assumed that a farmer's

attitud.e toward risk in his decision-making is revealed in the

enterprise combination actually chosen by him. The cropping

system adopted for his actual farm operation resulted from

decision-making (associated with the implicit or explicit

consideration of risk) based on his knowledge as well as past

experienees concerning the income variations of various crops'

This method of estimating a level of risk aversion is applicable

for a particul-ar decision-maker aS well as for a group of

dec ision-makers.

The actual- cropping system in Table XXXV shows the

average acreages of crop l-and distributed to alternative dry-

land crops as observed on L5B farms of medium size (averaged

to 250 acres ) . Accordingly the actual cropping system is

derived from the aggregation of individual decisions of farmers

of risk aversion parameters, in whieh farmers are

to select a combination of guaranteed income and its
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in the project area. Therefore the level of risk aversion

revealed in such a cropping system will indicate an average

l-evel for the medium Sized farms in the area. The actual

cropping system is compared with the optimal solutions obtained

through the stochastic programming method at various level-s of

risk aversion (Table XXXV). Sueh comparisons will enable us

to find an optimal solution whích provides the cropping system

most similar to the actual one. In order to render the optimal

cropping systems comparable with the actual system, a stochastie

programming problem set up for dryland conditions is solved at

varied levels of risk aversion.

The actual cropping system is charaeterized by large

acreages of small grains and flax¡ âssociated with small

acreages of speeialty crops (sugar beets, potatoes and others),

feed grainsr and forage crops. In contrast to this, the optimal

cropping systems developed for the low to high medium levels

of risk aversion comprise large acreages of specialty crops

and feed grains, moderate acreages of wheatr and small acreages

of forage crops. The optimal eropping system pertaining to a

high l-eve] of risk aversion includes large aereages of sun-

fl-owers and feed grains coupled with moderate acreages of

wheatr and small- acreages of speeialty crops (sugar beets and

potatoes ). À11 optimal cropping systems appear to be different

from the actual one, but the one obtained at high level-s of

the risk aversion parameter is very simil-ar. In this caset



ÎABLE XXXV

COUIPAR]SON OF OPTIiVIAL CROPPING SYSTEUIS UNDER VARIOUS LEVELS
OF RISK AVERSION WITH AN ACTUAL SYSTEM

ctual
Cropping Solution

vel of Risk Aversion
lum Hi-UIedium

Cash small grain

Feed grain for tivestock

Forage crop

FIax

Sunflowers

Specialty crops and

Total

Svstem

87. o0

3. 00

t7 .50

7t,00

otnels4ó. oo

224 ,00

4,6.44

?2.00

22, LL

84,28

225.00

46.44

72.00

22, LL

84 ,28

225.00

+t.)3

?3.47

13.53

3+.17

62,50

225.00

55,29

58,79

2?5,00

70.77

50.03

225,00

38, O? 36,46

6j. tL 60.35

g,7t+ 7 ,39

Expected i-ncome $

Guaranteed income $

Va1ue of q

Probability
Chance of failure

L0þ78.2t+

to,B?8,24

0. 00

0,5

L/2

!0,878,2+

L0)73,05

0,225

0,59L

t/2,4

10,56? ,45

B,Bo7 ,28

0,956

0. B3

L/6

9þ52.73

?,5L9 .04

L,449

0,927

t/tl

7JB5,BO

59Ð . t6

L,87 5

0.97

t/tt

1'This item 1ncludes sugar beets, potatoes, buckwheat,
summerfatlow for the actual crõpping system and sugar beets t
the optimal cropping sYstems.

peas, beans and
potatoes and peas for DO

UJ\^
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?t acres of flax is replaced by sunflowers and 57 acres of

cash small grains by feed grains. Thereforer if:
1. the characteristics of sunflowers pertaining to risk
resemble those of fl-axr ârrd

2, about J0 acres out of 87 acres of cash small- grains

included in the actual cropping system are cash feed

grain t

then we may consider this optimal cropping system as being

similar to the actual one.

The vari-ances of the net prices of sunflower and flax

are smal-I, having values similar to each other (ie., #59,t5

and Ð53.90, respectively). Both are very stable erops, 0n

the other hand, the expected net pri-ce of sunflowers $lZ.ZZ)

is higher than that of flax ($ZZ,?L), As regards their covar-

iances with other dryland crops, sunflowers have negative

covariances with wheat, barley, oatsr potatoes and the "sow-

hog" activity, whereas, flax has positive covariances with

all- dryland activities except potatoes. Thereforer under dry-

land condition, sunflowers are superior to flax from the point

of view of profitabillty and reduction of risk. Hence' with

a sufficient knowledge of the characteristics of these two

crops, farmers in the proiect area having high levels of risk

aversion would prefer sunflowers to flax. It seems, however,

that they have actually chosen flax rather than sunflowers.

This could be because farmers pay attention only to the stability
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of each crop and overlook the interaction of crops for the

stabitity of income. They might also be impressed with the

high stability of flax relative to that of sunflowers. This

di-fference can be seen from a comparison of variances between

flax and sunflowers' (Note that ftax has a slightly smaller

variance than sunflowe"= ),1

The actual cropping system included 87 acres of cash

sma]l grains, whereas, the optinal one has 36,46 acres. It

must be recognizedr however, that 36,1+6 acres of smal-I grain

in the optimal plan is al-l- wheat, handled by the Wheat Board'

while B? acres of eash small grains incl-udes feed grains.

The question then arises, "How many acres out of 87 can be

used for wheat production, assuming a specified acreage quota

restriction?" Let us assume that 9 bushels of wheat per acre

of speeified crops can be sold to the wheat Board. îhe actual

cropping system includes I?.J acres of forage crops, 3,0 acres

of feed grain for livestock operations and 87 acres of wheat

and other feed grains. The summerfallow activity is negligible'

The average yield of wheat per acre in the proiect area is 25

bushels under d.ryland conditions. 0n the basis of these

specified acreages how many acres of wheat can be grown? The

lAnother imPortant reason for the
in this area have chosen flax rather than
imrnaturity of markets for sunfl-owers.

fact that farmers
sunflowers is



total specified acreage is about 108 acres'

acreage of wheat:

Then,

X=108x9 =3B,8Bacres?5

Hence, wheat can be grown on 39 out of 87 acres, The remain-

ing 48 acres must be used for cash feed grain production. The

acreage of small gfain included. in the actual- cropping system

comparable with that in the optimal one is about 39 acres.

The actual and the optimal cropping systems on a comparabl-e

basis are shown in Tab1e XXXVI.

From the point of view of risk, these two cropping

systems may be considered to be similar. At least' we may

conclude that the optimal cropping system obtained by the

stochastic programming method, at a hish level- of rísk aversion

parameter, is more realistic (ie., more similar to the actual

one than that obtained by the tinear programming methodr in

which sugar beets and potatoes, having high expected net prices

coupled with high risks' occupy a targe proportion of the total-

acreage). The optimaÌ plan associated with the medium level

of risk aversion combines the mixed characteristics of the

Iinear programming, and the actual cropping systems. The

farmers in the project area can be seen, through their actual

eropping systems, to have a high ave'rage level of risk aversion.
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Let X be the



ÎABLE XXXVÏ

ACTUAL AND OPTIMAL CROPPING SYSTEI\'IS ON

COMPARATTVE BASIS

lVheat handled by the Wheat
Board

Feed grains for livestock
operation or sal-e

FIax or sunflowers

Specialty crops (other than- flax añd suñflower ) and others

Forage crops

Actual Crop-
ping System
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39 ,00

51. oo

7L,00

46 ,00

L7 ,50

Optimal Cropping
System

acres

36,46

60,5i

70.77

50 .03

7.39



Nature and. ObiectiTes of the Studv

The feasibility of building a d.am on the Pembina

River is being considered by the International (U. S.A. -Cana,da )

Joint Commission. The dam site is near Wal-ha1la, North Dakota

several miles south of the Canada-U.S.A. boundary' When a dam

is constructed on the river, irrigation water wil-l- be available

to farms in the l\lord.en-Winkler Irrigation Project Area. The

irrigation project area lies between lVinkler, and the Canada-

U.S.A. boundary and includes about 7LrO4O acres of farm land

cultivated by about 368 farmers.

The general objective of this study was to investigate

the economic feasibitity of on-farm use of imigation water

which will become availabl-e in the project area with completion

of the dam. In this study, it is assumed that irrigation water

can be purchased at the gates of the farm supply laterals con-

nected from the main canal, More Specific objectives are¡

(f ) to provide a useful information for the iryigation deve-

lopment plan in the proiect area; and (2) to test the method-

ological superiority of mixed-integer programming and stochastíc

programming to conventional- linear programming when applied to

T. SUMilIÀRY AND SOII{E TIVIPLICATTONS OF FTNDTNGS

SUMMÀRY AND CONCLUS]ONS

CHAPTER VÏ
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such a study.

To provide sueh information for the irrigation deve-

lopment plan, the following was studied: (t) tfre economic

conditions under which irrigation water can be utilized so as

to enhance the economic utility of farmers in the project

area; (2) tfre optimal farm plans developed under these various

conditions; and (3) the potential demand for irrigation water

and the estimated amount of farm land which woul-d be developed

for irrigation.

Theoretical- and Analytical ModelF

Two models (Model I and Model II) having different

sets of assumptions are adopted for the investigation of

irrigation feasibility. Dlodel f assumed the perfect knowledge

of all related variables, whereas, in l/lodel II, risk is taken

into account. In Model I, "economic feasibility" of irrigation
implies the possibility of increasing farm i-ncomes, but does

not expl-icitly take into account the income-stabilizing effect
of irrigation. IVIodeI II, however, recognizes that "economj-c

feasibifity" of irrigation is concerned not only with increas-

ing farm incomes but also with stabil-izing them. In Model- IT,

therefore, two variables, yields and prices of farm produets

are assumed to be stochastic. iUodel I is based on method.s of

a mixed-integer programming and linear programming, while

UIod.eI II is based on stochastic programming.
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Production alternatives incl-uded in the programming

frameworks for lVIodel-s I and II are sma}l grain crops, specialty

crops, forage crops and livestock operation. These crops

appear in the existing dryland cropping system in various

proportions. The possibí1ity of irrigation is considered for

atl- of these crops. Some of the specialty crops and livestock

operation are relatively unirnportant in the existing farm

organization, but the possibility of expansion under irrigation
conditi-ons is considered. Fresh vegetables are not taken into
consideration because of d.ata deficiencies.

Five levels of risk aversi-on are defined for the study

of irrigation development in Model fI. They are the high,

high-medium, medium, low-medium and l-ow level-s of risk aversion.

These level-s of risk aversj-on are defined in terms of prob-

abilities attached to varj-ous sizes of guaranteed incomes.

Optimal plans are developed for these level-s of risk aversion

by using stochastic programming methods. A decision-maker is

assumed to have his owrl income-risk preference criterion to

which one of the alternative optimal ptans corresponding to

various income-risk pairs ean be chosen.

Hlgh risk averters are defined as decision-makers who

try to maximize j-ncomes guaranteed at prescribed l-evels of
probabilíty larger than .95, High-medium, medium, low-mediun

and l-ow risk averters are defined as decision-makers who try
to maximize their incomes guaranteed. at the prescríbed l-evels
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of probability of ,85 to ,95, ,7 5 to ,85, .65 to ,? 5 and

,55 to ,65, respectively. A decision-maker, who tries to

maximize his expected income, is referred to as an expected-

income maximizer and can be considered as trying to maximize

his guaranteed incomes at a preseribed l-evel of probability
of ,50, An ineome insured under the lvlanitoba Crop Insurance

Programme is assumed to be guaranteed at a prescribed l-evel

of probability of 1.00, Given a prescribed level- of probability
chosen by a decision-maker, the larger the guaranteed income,

the larger the utility associated with it.

Ecgnomic Evaluation of Irri&tion Under Perfect Knowl-edge

A.dvantages of mixed-integer programming gg[hof!. As

menti-oned in Chapter fIï, a mixed-integer programming model

with the assistance of a parametric-cost programming method

is applied as the main analytical tool- for the study of

economic feasibility of irrigation under the perfect knowledge

assumption. The resul-ts are compared with those obtaíned from

a non-integer linear programming method, Through this com-

parison, it is recognized that the economic feasibility con-

ditíons of iruigation are sígnificantly affeeted through

consideration of the possibílity of purchasing specialized

machines at integral units. This same consideration also

significantly affects the nature of the normative demand curve

for irrigation water and the maximum water price payable by
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farmers in the project area. Therefore, if eontinuity and

divisibility can not 'oe assumed for the purchasing activities
of specialized machines, then a mixed integer prog"ramming

model is more appropriate than the ordinary linear programming

model-. One of the shortcomings attributable to the mixed-

integer programming model is that a parametric price or cost

programming method can not be applied directly. This short-

coming, however, can be overcome to some extent by the use of

a mixed-integer programming method combined with the non-ínteger

parametric price or cost programming method.

Analygis of optimal plans ug{er various c,gndi,ligns,

Although changes in such conditions as prices, technical

coefficients and resouree constraints wilI affect an optimal

solutionr âil optimal solution obtained with the assumptions

of average .prices of products and factors, gi-ven technical

coefficients and given resource constraints is fairly stabl-e

for any variation of these conditions within certain ranges,

Specialty crops (ie,, sugar beets and potatoes) can be irri-
gated under a wide range of water pricesr total- holdings and

capital loan limits, whereas, small grains are not irrigated
profitably under some combinations.

With the price of water lower than $0.ó9 and the

availability of operating capital loans at the upper limit of

$tO,OOO, flax on T1 land can be irrigated optimally. Under
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irrigation conditions, the imigated fodder corn activity,
rather than the hay activity, is included in the optimal farm

organization as a forage crop for beef cattle operations.

Feed grains are not irrigated at any price of water, although

fodder corn is irrigated at water prices l-ower than $2.14 per

acre-inch. Barley, oats, sunfl-owersr ãrfd field peas can not

enter the optimal solution at any combination of water prices,

total holdings and operating capital loans.

lVhen the price of hogs exceeds 8Z?,/0 per 1-OO pounds

of carcass weight, hog enterprises begin to compete with beef

cattle operations. The change in hog price does not signifi-
cantly affect the demand for irrigation water, especially

when the purchase of the specialized machines is considered

at discrete units.
fncreases ín the specified acreage quota of smal-I

grains generate competition between dryland wheat and dryland

feed grains, but do not significantly affect the acreage of

irrigated crops and the demand for irrigation water.

Unless an operating capital l-oan is available r flo

physically-iruigable land can be profitably developed for
irrigation. At least $tOrOOO of operating capíta1 is necessary

to make irrigation feasible. With irrigation, at least twice

as mueh annual- operating capital wil-l be required as actually
available on the 250 acre farms.
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Exisline versus irriætiog conditions. lVithout

iruigation and operating capital- loans r dryland wheat holds

the first priority in the use of crop land both in the present

and the optimal farm organizati-ons, but the manner of using

the remaining crop l-and in the optimal farm organization is

different from that j-n the present farm otganization. fn the

present farm organization, flax occupies the place of second

ímportance in the use of crop land, bu-t, in the optimal caset

the position of flax ís taken over by two livestock activities
which utilize about ?0 acres of crop land (lt percent of the

total crop l-and ) for home-grown feed grains.

When irrigation is coupled with the feasibility of an

annual operating capital loan, the competitive position of

specialty crops (sugar beets and potatoes) in terms of profit-
ability increases substantiallyr ãnd these crops oceupy a

large percentage, (about J0 percent of the total- crop land in

the optimal farm organization. The relative competitive

position of dryland wheat is l-owered to some extent by irri-
gation. Neither dryland nor irrigated flax enter the optinal

farm organization when water prices are higher than $0.89 per

acre-inch. Under both dryland and irrigation conditions,

beef cattle operations are major enterprises in the optimal

farm organizationr although they are of minor importance on

present farms in the study area-, Under dryland conditions,

the importance of beef cattle operations increases significantly
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with the avail-ability of operating capital loans.

Analug.lg oI de,r-ngnd for irr.igatio,n watgr. Consideration

of purchasing integral units of specialized machines generates

a demand curve for irrigation water which is of a different
nature from that obtained under the assumption of continuíty

and divisibility of these units. The results obtained by

analysis of the static-normatíve demand curve for the 2J0 acre

representative farm are summarized below, (1) ffre maximum

price of water payable by the farmers in the project area is

#2,62 per acre-inch if the purchase of the specialized maehines

is considered. at integral units¡ it is $7.20 without this eon-

sideration. (Z) The "stepped" demand curve for water, derived

from the non-integer linear programming solutions, has a

distinct shifting point at a water price of $3.J4 per acre-

inch. The quantity of demand for water declines substantially
when the price of water exceeds this level. Between the prices

tÐ3,34 fi|,20 per acre-i-nch, littl-e water is demanded., in fact

a negligible amount. The maximum price of water payable by

the farmers is then $3.34 per acre-inch. The sensitivity of

demand to change in the pri-ce of water is higher if continuity

and.,divisibility of purchasing units of the special-ized machines

are assumed. The stable price range for water, is much wider

with the consideration of purchasing integral units. of spe-

cialized machines than without such a consideration. The range
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corresponds to prices from $O.BB to $2,62 per acre-inch for

integral units, whereas, it is from fiz,t4 to $3.J4 per acre-

ínch when non integral units can be purchased. Within these

ranges, the demand for water will not change when the price

of water changes. In the former range, about 950 aere-ínches

are consistently used, irrigating J4 percent of the total

irrigable land. A smaller quantity of water, about 800 acre-

inches is used within the latter range. (45 percent of the

total irrigable land can be economicalty iryigated. ) Both

demand curves have large marginal changes in the quantity of

water demand^ in the low price ranges or $0.69 to $o.B9r âfld

$0.48 to $t,tB, For the demand curve derived from the non-

integer programming solutionsl the marginal changes of demand

are also large in the high price range of $3.34 to $3.86 per

acre-i-nch.

Àn aggregation of individual- demand schedules was

obtained for the representative small, medium and large sized

farms using the number of farms in each size class aS weights.

Two aggtregate demand curves are derived, one from the non-

integer linear programming solutions, and the other from the

mixed-integer programming solutions.

The resul-ts of analysis based on the aggregate demand

curve derived. from the non-integer programming solutions are

summarized below. A distinct shift of the demand curve occurs

at a water price of $3,)6 per acre-inch. When the price of
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water is higher than this, the quantity demanded is very

smalt (less than ?0,000 acre-inches). lolhen the price declines

to the range #3,26 to ,#3,36, about 164'r 000 acre-inches could

be profitably used, As the price of water varies downwards

from #3,36 to #2,05, the demand increases graduatly from

t63rl+4t to LB3rt?6 acre-inches. Approxirnately t95,00a acre-

inches will be used consistently over the price range extending

from $2.06 to #2,62, I,"larginaÌ changes of demand are large in

the low priee range, $0.48 to $0.74. An additional 2t6,000

acre-ínches (from 29?rOOO to 5L3rO00 acre-inches) of water

use coul-d be induced by lowering the price of water from $0.?4

to $0.4?, lVith the price of water lower than $0.48 per aere-

inch, 9?,4 percent of the iotal írrigable land in the project

area could be profitably devetoped for irrigation, When the

price is higher than #3,36, only 9,tO to 26 percent of the

total irrigable l-and can be economically developed for irri-
gation, With the price of water $2.06 to #2.62, about 52

percent of the total irrigable l-and will be irrigated profit-
ably; similarly in the range $0.74 to #2,06, 55,? to ?5.8

percent can be irrigated; and at fi3,36 per acre-inch the

corresponding figure is 40,3 percent. The price elasticity
of demand for water is l-ess than one for prices lower than

#3,36r and is larger than one in higher price ranges. There-

fore, the total revenue of the water supply ageney is a

maximum at a water price of $3,J6 per acre-inch, A maximum
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annual total revenue of #5551336,50 could be received from

users in the proiect area by selling about 166'000 acre-

inches, About 40 percent of the total irrigable land could

be optimally developed for irrigation at this priee.

If the purchasing of specialized machines is considered

at integral units I fio crop can be irrigated profitably at any

water price on small farms. On medium and large farms, irri-

gation water is used profitably over the price range extending

from zero to fi2,62 per acre-inch. In this case, the maximum

price of water payable in the proiect area is $2,62 pet acre-

inch. The aggregate demand curve estimated by mixed-integer

programming lies below that obtained by non-integer,linear

programrning. This happens because irrigation is not profitable

for sma1l farms if they must purchase specialized machines at

integral units, Approximately l-Bo,0oo to IB? r100 acte-inches

could be used to irrigate about JJ percent of the total irri-

gable l-and over the price range extending from $t.17 to #2,62

per acre-inch. With consideration of purchasing inte gral-

r.rnits of specialized. maêhines, the stabl-e range of demand- for

water is much wider than that obtainable without such consid-

eration. l{arginal changes of demand are large in the low

price range from $0.69 to #1.!?, At $0.48 reduction in the

price of water is met by an increase of about 254 1000 acre-

inches in the quantity of demand.. The demand will be more

than doubled by reducing the price from $1,1? to $0.69. At
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prices of water lower than $0.69r about 44I1000 acre-inches

r,vill be demanded, irrigating profitably 75./ percent of the

total irrigable land in the proiect area, The price elasticity

of demand for water is smaller than one over the entire price

range. Therefore, the total revenue of the water supply agency

will- be maximized at a priee of $}2,62 pet acre-inch. The

maximum total revenue is #39?r083 per annum.

iuinimaL incryaseÞ in crop yieldg required foL prgfitaþLe

irrigation. The minimaL increase in the yields of major crops

from dryland level-s which is required to render irrigation
feasible economically is significantly affected by consider-

atíon of integral purehasing units for specialized machines.

îhe minimal required increases are larger in this case. (see

Tables 10 and l-1.) The minimal- required increase estimated for

a specified crop with the yietds of the other crops held at

the dryland l-evels is different, in every case, from when

their yields were held at irrigation levels. With the con-

sideration of simultaneous opportunities for irrigation of

smal-I grains and specíalty crops, the minimal required increases

of small grains become much l-arger than those estimated with

the yields of specialty crops hel-d at the dryland levels. fhis

means that the competitive ;oosition of small grains relative

to the specialty crops is lowered under irrigation conditions.

When the special-ized machines are Ðurchased at integral unj-ts
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and the price of water is fixed at $2.00 per acre-inch, the

yields of v¡heat, barley, oats' sugar beets, and potatoes must

be increased by at least 33,8, L?,2, 5?,2, 23,9 and )4.8 per-

cent, respectively, from the dryland levels in order to be

profitably irrigated, assuming the other crops are gro\¡rn under

dryland cond.itions. Tf the possibilíty of irrigation is con-

sid.ered. símultaneously for all crops (at initial assumed

yietds), then the yields of wheat, barley and oats must be

íncreased by at least, 85, 86 and 13? petcent, respectivelyt

from the dryland levels so as to be irrigated profitably.

The initial- yields of wheat, barley and oats assumed for

irrigation conditions, respectively, are higher than the dry-

l-and levels by 60,7, 22,2 and 33,3 percent. Hence' small-

grains have little chance of being irrigated profitably in

competition with the irrigated specialty crops and fodder

corn used by cattle. These minimal required yields vary as

the price of water changes, If the price of water is lower

than $0.69, wheat can be irrigated without much decrease in

the optimal functional value, but other small grains and flax

can not.

Oplimal investmeni in sp,gglalif,ed ma,chines' l{rhen

considering the purchase of integral units of the specialized

machines, only two combinations of the specialized machines

appear in the optimal solutions r,vith varied prices of water.
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When the price of water is lower than #Z,6Zr one unit each of

irrigation machines, sugar beet thinner, potato digger and

potato seed cutter is purchased. When the price of in¡ater is

higher than $2,62, the optimal investment in the special-ized

machines includes only one unit of sugar beet thinner. A

Sugar beet harvester may be purchased without a very large

amount of l-oss in the functional value.

Mar.gi4AI values of irr.Lqatåon wa.úeE.. The value of

irrigation water per acre-inch near the middle point (95?

acre-inches) of the range of water dernandf varies from $0.90

to þ2,50, Given these prices of water, about J4 percent of the

totat irrigable land can be economically irrigated.

Eqq4omi c. EvA$A!.i pE-Ê. o f -Igj€ai.lgg 9nd'e r Impe r f e c t Kn gu{l- e dee

Opiimal p]æ. gIIqPr varíous risk aversion l-eveIg 3nd'

water pæ. In the first section of chapter IV, the impact

of varied leve1s of risk aversion and price of water upon the

optimal sol-utions is investigated. The findings in that

section are summarized below.

when there is the possíbitity of irrigation' the

optimal solutions are not sensitive to change from the medium

to high levels of risk aversion. The optimal solutions

obtained are essentially the same for these levels of risk

aversion. However, the optimal solutíons pertaining to the
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1ow to low-medium levels of risk aversion differ signífícantly

from those mentioned above.

under the assumption of medium to high levels of risk

aversion and the low to medium range of water prices r flax

and feed grains used for the "sow-hog" activity are irrigatedt

occupying a large proportion of the total crop land (32 to 50

percent). IVledium acreages of sugar beets and potatoes are

also irrigated r.rnder these risk and v¡ater price assumptions.

Small to medium acreages of sunfl-orrversr sugar beets and wheatt

all under dryland conditíons, are also íncluded in the optimal

solutions. When the price of water is in the high ranget

irrígated activities no Ionger occupy a major acreage; sugar

beets, the ,'feed-lot 400 (D)" or "sow-hog(D),' activity and

sunfJ-owers, all- under dryland eonditions, a,re more significant.

Given the 10w to low-ned.ium levels of risk aversion

and the low to medium range of water prices, the optimal

solutions include a" large acreages of irrigated sugar beets

and the "feed-lot 4oo (D)" activity or the "sow-hog (I)"

activity. It,tedium a.creages of fl-ax, potatoes and the part of

the feed grain reserved for the "sow-hog" activity, all irri-

gatedr ârê al-so incl-uded in these optimal solutions. Ïf the

water price is high, then the optimal sol-ution is híghty

concentrated on the "feed-Iot 400 (D)'' activity and dryland

sugar beets.

lVheat is not irrigated. under any combination of risk
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aversion and water price, but enters all optimal solutions at

a moderate acreage.

Under dryland condi-tions, optimal solutions show more

sensitive responses to change in the l-evel of risk aversion.

If risk is taken into account in the development of

optimal farm p]ans, not only expected net prices but also

variances and covariances of alternative activities will have

an impact upon the optimal sol-utions. Ïlhen the level of risk

aversion is low, variances and covariances do not play important

roles for the determination óf optimal activity combinatíons,

but they are important at high levels of rísk aversi-on. The

importance of these el-ements is demonstrated by relatively

small variances and large negative covariances of the important

activities appearing in optimal solutions obtaíned under high

levels of risk aversion.

under both dryland and irrigation condj-tions, the

number of aetivities entering optimal solutions increases as

the level of risk aversion rises. This indicates that diver-

sification is effective in redueing risk when the enterpríses

are combined properly. The expected and guaranteed incomes

obtainable by a single enterprise operation are compared with

those from a mixed-enterprise operation. If there are a

specified acreage quota of nine bushels per acre on wheat

sales and restrictions on the repeated use of crop land for

sugar l¡eets, under both irrigation and dryland conditions, a
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mixed-enterprise operation produces larger expected and

guaranteed incomes than any single enterprise operation.

When irrigation water is available, the advantage of a mixed-

enterprise operation increases.

Comparison of expected and guaranteed incomes between

dryland and irrigation condítions shows that for al-l levels

of risk aversion and for the maximizer of expected income,

these incornes obtainable under irrigation conditions are

higher than those under dryland. Differences in these incomes

between dryland and irrigation conditions are particularly

Iarge for the l-ow and the high risk averter. This means that

irrigatíon would increase the util-ities of the two extreme

types of risk averters more than those of medium risk averters.

The increase in utility due to irrigation wil-l- be largest for

the highest level risk averter. Furthermorer the comparíson

of optirnal plans between the two conditions indicates that the

importance of flax and the "sow-hoglr:': '' activity increases

significantl-y with irrigatíon for all l-evels of risk aversíon,

exeept the low and the low-medium.

Various levels of risk aversion can be interpreted in

terms of average discounting rates of expected incomes for the

associated standard deviations of income. The discounting

rates calculated for various l-evels of risk aversion are high

in proportion wíth the level of risk aversion, and they are

lower under irrigation conditions than under dryland condi-bions.
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This follows from an analysis of the average discounting

rates for one doll-ar of increased standard deviation of

income. The util-ity possibility curves are also derived for

dryl-and and irrigation conditions. A higher level of expected

utility is attainable under irrigation conditions than r.nder

d"rytand conditions. This is indicated by the fact that the

utility possibifity curve for ircigation conditions lies
above that for drytand conditions.

Compaqi-Ê.qn of stochastic with tineaE progfarunins
#

solgtions. A comparison of the optirnal stochastic programrning

sol-utions with the linear programming ones yields the con-

clusions described as follolvs.

Under dryland conditions:

L, For a lor¡r level- of risk aversion, the optimal solutions

for the stochastic and linear programming analyses are identical

with each other, both of them including sugar beets and beef

cattle operations (tfre "feed-Iot 4OO" activity) as major

enterpri-ses.

Z, For the low-medium leveL of rísk aversionr ilâjor activities
are the same in both optÍmal solutions, but minor activities

are different.

3, \{hen the level of risk aversion is medium, these two

solutions are remarkably different from each other. The l-eve]

of the "feed-Iot 4oo" activity included in the stochastic
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programming solution is sígnificantly lower than that in the

Iinear progfamming solution, while sunflowers and the "sow-

hog" activity are included in the stochastic solutiont but

not in the l-inear Programming.

4, Under a high l-evel of ri-slc aversion, sunflowers are the only

major activity in the stochastic programming solution and the

importance of sugar beets is much less than in the linear pro-

gramming solution. The optimal linear programming solutíon

has fewer activities than does the stochastic solution. Ïn

the former 6/ percent of the total crop land is used exclusively

for the two major activities, while, in the latter, 28 percent

is used for the major activity, the remainíng crop land being

distributed to four crops in equal proportíons.

Under irrigation conditions :

1, When the tevel of risk aversion is l-ow and the price of

water is about $2. OO per acre-inch, the optimal solutions for

the stochastíc and linear progranrming analyses are identical

with each other, However, these two optimal sol-utions show

d.ifferent patterns of response to change in the price of water.

2, Given a high level of risk aversion, the optimal stochastic

programming solutions are substantialJ-y different from those

of the linear programming analysis. The former is more

diversified than the l-atter, At a water price of {82.00, about

?1" percent of the totat crop land is devoted soLely to two

activities in the linear programming analysis (dryland sugar
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beets and the "feed-lot 400 (D)" activity), whil-e 42 percent

is used for the irrigated flax and the "sow-hog (I)" activities
in the stochastic analysis. The expected incorne obtained by

the línear programming solution is higher than that from the

stochastic programming solution, but the standard deviation

of income is also high in the former.

Under both dryland and. irrigation conditions' the

expeeted utilities derived from the optimal linear programming

solutions for various levels of risk aversion are lower than

those derived from the stochastic programming solutions. In

other words, all risk averters can reach higher level utility
indifferenee curves by choosing optimal plans developed by

stochastic programming, than by choosing those given by the

linear programming method. Every level- of risk aversion shows

a larger average discoimting rate of expected income for a

one doll-ar increase in the standard deviation of income for

the l-inear progranÌming optimal plan than for the stochastic

programming plan. This means that a producer would be more

cautious with employment of the former plan than with the latter.
Under irrigation, the expected utility derived from the optimal

linear programming solution for the high l-eveI risk aversion

is negative.

Under both dryland and irrigation conditions, these

two optimal plans differ signifícantly from one another r espec-

ial1y when they are developed for the medium to high levels
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of risk aversiorr. rf the farmers in the project area were

to have these l-eveIs of risk aversion, then the l-ínear pro-
gramming method would not provide adequate information for
them on their farm planning, without consideration of risk
(ie., in the l-inear programming approach), fiel-d peas¡ sun-

fl-owersr and the "sol-hog" activity do not enter any optimal
planr and flax enter only at very low prices of water.

Taking risk into eonsideration, however (ie,, in the stochastic
programming approach), these activities in many cases are

found in optimal plans, both under dryland and ímigation
conditions, esìoecially for medium to high levels of risl<
aversion. rn the linear programming approachr the competitive
position of sugar beets and potatoes is considerably enhanced.

by irrigation, whereas, in the stochastic programming approach,

that of fl-ax and the "sow-hog" activity is increased substant-
ially by iruigation.

Trrlgatigg versuË al]-rlsk crop i.g.gurance. Section

3 of chapter v deals with the comparison of alr--risl< crop

insurance to irrigation as a method of farm income protection.
Two types of decision-rnakers are assumed to exist; one who

utilizes crop ínsurance in the most conservative manner and

the other, in the most aggressive manner, Thenr the expected

and insured incomes attainable by the l-inear programming

optimal plans coupled with crop insurance under dryland
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conditions, are compared with the expected and guaranteed

incomes obtainabl-e by the stochastie programming analysis

under irrigation and the assumpti-on of high risk aversion.

With the price of water lower than $t.50 per acre-

inch, the linear programming paired incomes are l-ower for both

types of decision makers than are the stochastic paired
j-ncomes. Thereforer the two types of decision-makers will_

prefer iruigationn associated with these v¡ater prices as a
raethod of farrn income protection, over crop insurance designed

for dryland conditions,

AnêLvsis o! denrand for ifriga.tion w.a!er. The results
of the analysis of demand for irrigation waterr projected

under various levels of risk aversion are d.iscussed in Section

4 of Chapter V. fn the beginning of this study, it was

hypothesized that the economic feasibility of imigation and

the demand for water would. be increased by taking into account

the income stabilization effect of irrigation, If sor a

demand curve derived from the stochastic programming solutions
should lie above those for linear programming. rn order to
test this hypothesis, the demand curve derived from the linear
programming solutions is compared with those deríved from the

stochastic programmi-ng sol-utions under various l-evel-s of risk
aversion.

Distinct shifts of all- d.emand. curves occur at prices
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from $2.00 to #3,25 per acre-inch, If the price is higher
than this range, the demand for water becomes very small.
when the price of water is lower than fi3,25r arl- demand. curves

derived from the stochastíc programming solutions .rÍe above

the one from the l-inear pro€tramming solution. lvhen the price
is higher than #3,25, the positions of these demand. curves

are reversed. ïn the low to medium príce range, every risk
averter utilizes mueh larger quantities of water than does

the expected-income maxi-mizer, whire in the high price range,

the latter uses larger quantities than the former. From this
consideration, it is also recognized that the risk averters
are more sensitive to change in the price of water than is
the expected-income maximizer. when the price is l_ower than

:Þ0,?5, the same quantities of water are used by alI risk
averters and by the ex.oected-income maximizer. This occurs

because r ât such row prices ¡ alr irrigable land can be econo-

mically developed for iryígation, regardless of the rever of
risk aversion, The gaps between the d,emand curves are especially
Iarge in the price range, #0,?5 to #l.ZS. Therefore, when

-bhe price of water lies in this range, a change in the revel
of risk aversion will- affect significantty the d.emand for
water. Given prices of $1.00, $t.50 and $2.00 per acre-inch,
the high risk averter utilizes, respectively, about Lr590,

71480 and. 1r400 acre-inches¡ while the expected-ineome maximízer

uses about 1-rL50, 71050 and 950 àcre-inches, with these prices,
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the high risk averter wil-l- develop 80, 79 and /0 percent of

the total- irrigable land for irrigation, whereas the expected-

income maximizer use 55, 54 or J4 percent. At water prices

frorn $0.84 to #z,Z5r the former ivill irrigate acreages of

land from 20 to 4O percent larger than the latter.
The estimated. demand functions indicate that the

upper secti-ons of all demand curves have constant price

elasticities of demand smaller than one while those of the

lower sections are larger than one. Therefore, the total_

revenue of the water supply agency accruing from the various

levels of risk aversíon of producers, can be i-ncreased by

reducing the price of water to the l-owest l-evels in the upper

section of the curves (ie., fi3,25 per acre-inch for the low

risk averter as well as for the expected-income maximizer,

#t,?5 for the high-medium risk averter and. fi2,25 for the high

risk averter). Tf we can obtain the numbers of farms classified
according to leve1 of risk aversion as well as by size of farm,

then an aggregate demand function weighted by these numbers

can 'oe estimated. \¡/ith the estimated aggregate demand curve,

we can find a shifting point, E, at r¡rhich the total revenue

of the v¡ater supply agency is maximized, By reducing the water

price to the level, Pe, at the shifting point, both the farrners

in the project area and the water supply agency will'oe bene-

fitted simultaneously, If the water supply agency is a non-

profit-making public organization, thís sort of information
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rvill be useful-, because a projected maximum total revenLle wil-l
provide information for the deterrnination of the optimal scale

of the water supply project. The demand for ¡,vater is affected

significantly by varied levels of risk aversion. Therefore,

if we use the numbers of farms classified by the l-evel- of

risk aversron as well- as by the size of farm, as weights in
aggregationr we will be abl-e to obtain a more accurate aggregate

demand curve than is obtainable by the linear programming

method.

DeteËpination gI riSE aver,sion parameter, g. The

last section of Chapter V is devoted to an approach to estimate

the risk aversion parameter, q, One useful method. is the

application of the "expost determination" principle of the

pararneter as discussed in Chapter II. Because of time limit-
ation, however, no interviews could be conducted with the

farmers in the project area for this purpose, Instead, another

approach is attempted here, Under the assumption that the risk
aversions of farmers are revealed in their actual choices of
enterprise combinationsr the al-ternative optimal cropping

systems obtained for various levels of risk aversion parameters

are compared with the actual ones. It is found that the optimal

cropping system pertaining to a high levet of risk aversion is
essentially similar to the actual one. From this, it is inferred
that the farmers in the project area have on the average a high
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tevel of risk aversion.

II, SOi\'lE RECOI,1I/IENDATI0NS FOR POLÏCY

On the basis of this study, the fol-lowing may be

recommended to the policy makers who are concerned with the

irrigation project.

I, The farmers in the proiect area may be recommended

to place highest priority on irrigation of specialty crops'

including sugar beets, potatoes and flax, if irrigation

becomes avaílable at low to medium water prices. If l-ivestock

operations are developed under irrigation conditions r then

fodder corn for the feed-lot operation and feed grain for the

"sow-hog" activity may also be irrígated. However' none of

the cash small grains can be recommended for profitable

irrigation except at very low water prices.

2, Development of l-ívestock operation shoutd be promoted

along with the devetopment of irrigation.

3, Tn order to render irrigation feasible, not only

irrigation development capital loans, but also opportr'.rnities

for getting operating capital loans shoul-d be given to the

farmers in the proiect area,

4, In order that the farms of sinall size can utilíze

irrigation profitably, it is recommended that the water supply

agency provides the services of the specialized machines at

low ratesr not higher than the costs of depreciation, maintenance
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and operation of the nachines. Thj-s follows from the fact

that irrigation would become economj.cally feasible even on

smal-l- farms if infinitesimal divisibility of purchasing units

can be assumed for the purchases of specialized machines, In

other words, if the services of these machines which are re-
quired in the optinal solutions for small farms are available

at the costs of deprecíation, maintenance and operations of

the machinesr then irrigation would become economically

feasible for these farms.

5, The price of water should be set at a Ìevel not

higher than the price at the shifting point of the demand

curve where the total revenue of the water supply agency

beeomes a maximum.

According to the aggregate demand funetion derived

from the mixed-integer linear programming solutions, the

maxj-mum price of water payable by the farmers in the projeet

area is $e,62 per aere-inch. This price coincides with the

price at whieh the projected total revenue of the water supply

ageney beeomes a maximum, If an aggregate dernand funetion

were derived frorn the stoehastíc programning solutionsr the

price at the shifting point of the denand curve would be lower

than thisr sây, $2.00 to $e,2J per acre-inch. A feasible

scaLe of the water supply project rnay be determined on the

basís of the annual maxi-mum total revenues from the userst

as projected by these methods.
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6. In order to develop eeonomj-calIy aII irrigable land

for irrigation, the priee of water should be lower than $0.69

per acre-ineh.

TTT. SUGGESTTONS FOR FURT}ÍER STUÐÏES

1-. Because of data deficieneyr irrigated peasr beans

and buckwheat as well as fresh vegetables are excluded from

this study. A further study includíng these crops, especíally
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fresh vegetable crops, should be undertaken because fresh

vegetables have been relatively profítable in other irrigation

areas.

2, As mentioned i-n earlier chaptersr the val-ue of the

risk aversion parameter plays a significant role in the

development of optímal plans under risk eonsideration, One

of the useful- nethods for determination of these values is

the "expost-determination" rnethod. which is discussed in

Chapter II. Due to time limitation, howeverr ho ínterview

coul-d be conducted with farmers in the proiect area to in-

vestigate what income-risk combinations they choose. An

income-risk preference tabl-e or íncome-risk preference state-

ments as suggested in Chapter II may be utilized to find the

values of the risk aversion parameter revealed by farmers in

the project area. These values may vary depending.upon the

size of farmr âBê, education, type of farm, etc. ft might

also be revealing to examine a correlatíon between the'val-ues

of the risk aversion parameter actuall-y chosen by farmers and

the correspond.ing debt/equity ratios.

3, An aggregate dernand function for irrigation water,

weighted by numbers of farms cl-assified according to levels

of risk aversion as well as to farm sizes, should be derived

from stochastic programming solutions. For this purposer all
farms in the project area must be classifled by risk aversion

l-evel-s.
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APPENDTX I

SOLUT]ON OF A I{IXED.INTEGER PROGRAMI/IING PROBLEIVI

Suppose that our objective is to solve a mixed-integer

programming problem including n integer variables and h-n non-

integer variabl-es. The theoretical procedure of solving a

mixed-integer programming problem is as fol-lows:

Step 1.

Firstly, âfl optimal solution mus-b be obtained treating

all integer varíables as non-integer. The optimal functional

val-ue is d.enoted by Zo. A decision is made to constrain to

an integral value one of the integer variabl-es¡ say, X1 which

is in the optimal basís at a non-integral leveI, X|. hiith X1

forced into the optimal basis at l-evels of the maximum integral

value smaller than Xf and the minimum integral value larger

than Xf, respectivelyr optimal solutions of the problem are

obtained. The maxj-mum integral value of X1 is denoted by [t?)"
and the minimurn integ¡al val-ue, bV f *?J'- * !, The functionar

values of these two optimal solutions alre denoted by Z1([X1)")

and zt([xf]x + 1). At this stage, it is convenient for the

next step to obtain two other optimal solutions containing

xl at [t?J" 1 and [xlJt' + 2, respectivery. Their optimal

runctionals are denoted by zr f[xÎ]" 1) and. z1f[xÎ)" * 2),

ïf ["1]" is zero, then we do not need calcul-ate of zL(x|J "-1) .
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The two optimat functionals, zttLxf l") and" 21((x|)'o * r) are

compared with each other and the integral level of X1 producing

a larger functionar value is selected. If z1( [x?)"1> z{(x!)"+r ),
then X1 is forced into the optimal basis at the integral level'

[*?J-', in the next step. The variab]-e X1 can be forced into

the basis by using an integer constraínt equation, X1 = [X|)tt.
In each step, the results of the calculation rnay be

diagrammatized in a treee graph whose branches indicate com-

parative l-evel-s of functional- values correspondíng to selected

integral values. In Step L the tree graph woul-d be constructed

as in Figure 19.

Functional Val-ues

zo

z1t ixtl")

FIGURE 1-8

TREE GRAP}I FOR STEP L

z, r lxfiu + 1)
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The positions of small circles in the tree graph

indicate the comparative levels of functionaÌs derived from

optirnal sol-utions including the specified integer variabl-es

at various integral values.

Step 2,

The second integral variable r sâv, XZ is selected and

forced to take aI-bernatj-ve integral val-ues, The non-integral

level of X2 entering the optimal solution associated with the

integer variabre, Xl-, fixed at ([xg)"1 is denoted ¡v Xl. The

maximum integer small-er than Xl and the minimum integer larger

than xl are denoted ¡v(xåJ'ç and (xLr)T + !, Given x2 at LoÐ*and

[xll'* * L, respectively, optimal so]-utions of the mixed-integer

programming problem are derived and their functionals are

denoted by zr,zt[x])"1 and. zt,z(Lxt)" * 1). rf z,t,z(ftll'r * 1)

the integral level-, [tå]tt, in the 3rd step, holding xt at [o|J".
rn this step, zr,z({xåÞ must be compared with 4{Lxi{.,'(¿*+ftï!.
rf zt,2((xþ)'") is larger than these two functionals, i+t;;^t; 

L/ '

may proceed to Step 7.

Integer variables, X1 and Xt are forced into the basis

at [xfJ" ano (xb)t'in the next step, At this stage, the tree

graph is constructed as follows:
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Ï,evelS of
Tnteeer VarÍables

All variables are
non-integiers.

Functionals

ò

T.
lìx
2)
s a.re

( N, = lxç1"
I 

r \ -Ll

1 0ther varÍa.ble
I r"" non-intege

{ *r= [*t] f x2 =[x
I Otfrer variable
t non-íntege rs.
f xr = [x?J" - r'{ Other tariable
L are non¡intege

)f 
tt= ixîli x2=¡x

I 0ther variable
Lu.re non-intege

)f *r.= txil i x2=Lx

| 0ther va.riable
Lare non-intege

fxt:(xfJ* -1
j otn*" variabre
I, are non-intege

zo

ê

rs.lrx r
2T Þf

S

f.
r çå(

b) -1
s
f.

Þ

L.

2., 1fxf]")

z1 2(lxïr )

-1)

*-l

z, t [xfl.

212(ßl)

zy2( ßþ)r -t

the tree indicate
those optimal

z1( [xtJ*-r)

FÏGURE T9

TREE GRAPH IN STEP 2

The levels of small- circles on
levels of the functionals for

NOTE:
the comparative
solutions.
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The same procedure as step i- and 2 is repeated until
no integer variable having a fractional value is found in an

optimal basis, At this pointr the optimal solution obtained

in the last step provides us with the optimal solution of the

mixed-integer programming problem. The integer levels at

which the selected integer variabl-es are forced into the

optirnal basis in the last step are the optimal integral levels

of these variables. AIl the other integer variables have

zeYo level-s.

If in the k th step a selected functional; ZLrZ_--k

{tx,}r2r--k-L)'*), is smal-Ier than one of those calculated in

the preceding step, then the procedure must be repeated,

starting from the optimal solution having that larger functional.



APPENDIX II

SOLUT]ON OF A STOC}TASTIC PROGRAI"{I/I]NG PROBLEM

Â stoehastic problem, which will be referred to as

Problern I, can be formul-ated in a general, matrix forrn as;

1(rr L) I,{ax. --l z¿r1, = õ!x - q.(xt'v.x)ã

Subject to:

where:

Z*y is an income guaranteed at a prescribed level of

probability,

d is a col-urnn vect-or of expected net prices,

X is a. column vector of activity levels'
V is a matrix of variances and covariances of net prices,

P is a matrix of technical coefficíents,

B is a column vector of right-hand-side el-ements of

constraint inequalíties r ârid

q is a constant which indicates a risk preference co-

e ffic ient .

A subsidiary quadratic programming problem of Problem

I is fonnulated as;
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(rr 2) Ì,'{ax. --à Z*Z

Subject io

rvhere R is a

with a given

Problem ïï.

õ"X -

Suppose that an optimal solution vector, X*, is given

for Problem II and the condition:

P.X

g
R

positive constant and equal to ./X+t (R) "U'¡x"(R

JB
ìo

Xr.V.X

solution vector Xåå. fhis problem is referred as

(IT 3)

is satisfied for

Problem II.
plied by å.
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(rr - 4) z'i\z= -6r,¡å+

l\{ultiplying

ft=

the given R. Then, we can substítute R by

in the maximized objective function of

For computational convenienee' Qx"v'x is multi-

Then, we have the maximized objective function as;

X*.(R).V.X".(ft

by

we can obtain

- ,_ s -- . X*(n).V.X#.(R)

(rr - 5) zllz= õ'.x"* -

q.

/tr(ñTïV-.x.qr(nl

,rc
xrg(R)'.v.x,Á(R

, x*e(R).v.xr+(R)
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It is obvious that if equation (II 5) is maximized, then

is also

Iï, and

given R,

optirnal

rnaxlmum.

Thus, if we can f ind an optiraal solution for Problent

cr.x¿t -

R = *Æ-'tr(R)Ï.T;x+F(R-) is satisfied with respect to the

then the optimal solution of Problem TI is also the

solution of Problem I.
TrTow, consider

(rr 6)

If R changes, then r also changes because the solution vector

Xrä varies aS R changes. Therefore, we lûay consider that r is

a function of R. tiie can r,trrite

L_

(TT 7)

where R is
'I¡la

in Figure

r=r(R) =

variable,

can diagramrnat,ize this functional rel-ationship as

2A.

If q. changes, the r(R) curve will shift, The vertical

axis measures r(R) values and the horizontal axis, R values,

The 45 degree line passíng through the origin shows all

possible points where r = R is satísfied. A hypothetical r(R)

curve is drav¡n by line, 08. Point, E' indicates the equilibrium

point where r(n) equals R on a given r(R) curve" At point, E,



FIGUFE 20

HYPOTHETICA], r( n) CU¡ME

0A = AB. This val-ue of R is denoted by R(E). ltle can not

know exactly v¡hat the r(R) curve looks like. \{e can know,

however¡ soilê characteristics of the r(R) function,
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R(E)

1

(II B) l-im. r(R) =

R -¡9o

where Xä is the optimal solution vector for a conventional

l-inear programming problem having the same sets of activities '
expected net prices, constraint inequalities and resource

lirnitations as Problem I, If Il approaches infinity in the

objective function of Problem II, then $; approaches zero and'2R
Zll-o approaches õ'.X. Therefore, arl optimal solution for

'rr ¿

R

Xä"V.X
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Problem II obtained as R approaches infinity becomes identical

with the optimal sotution of the l-inear programming problem.

By substituting X$ into the r(R) function, we can calculate:

(rr 9)

2, The function, r(R), is monotone and non-decreasing in

R and has a finite limit, ro.

3, If the slope of the r(R) curve is greater than one

for a sufficientJ-y small R, then Problem I has a non-zero

solution. This condition is satisfied if the r(R) curve lies

above the 45 degree line for a range of sufficientJ-y small R's.

4, The val-ue of R which is equal to ro is denoted by R.o,

0n the diagram Ro can be found at the intersection of the ro

Iine and the 45 degree line (see Figure 2t).

r

y = /X'kr.V.X+f-o v o o

R( E)

FTGURE

AN ]LLUSTRATION

Ib

2L

OF R(E) < Ro
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Because the r(R) curve approaches the ro line when R

approaches infinityr and the r(R) curve is a monotonically

non-decreasing, the r(R) curve should l-ie bel-ow the ro line

when R equals Ro. The equilibrium point E and R(E) must

exist somewhere to the left of Ro. In other words' R(E)

should be smal-Ier than Ro(=re).

0n the basis of these characteristics of the r(R)

function, a stochastic programming problem formulated as

Problem I can be solved through sol-ution of its subsidiary

quadratic programming problem. lhe procedure is as fofl-ows;

Step 7,

Start by solving its linear programming problem

Iilax. --t õ' . x

Subject to

and derive an initial value of R, ie., Ro, from

and store it in R.

P.X

X

-D

)n

Step 2,

Using Ro obtained in SteP I, solve

ffi is equal to Ro, then the

XrÊ(Ro) is the optimal solution for Problem

/qnq

Problem fI. If
sol-ut ion vector

I. If r(Ro)< Ro,



then store the

the procedure

computed. r(Ro) in R and iterate

until r(n) = R is found.

28g

step 2. Repeat
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APPEND]X ÏTÏ

A}/]ORTIZATION OF AN INTTTAL DEVELOPI4ENT COST

Supoose that a large amount of investment in capital

equipment or the development of a fixed resource such as land

is required in the beginning of a planning period. How can

we deal- with a cost like this in a static or stationary model-?

The initial cost of investment should be converted to a con-

stant annual cost in some way. Annual- costs of machinery and

buiJ-dings having l-imited l-ife spans can be cal-culated by

depreciation. Land developed for irrigation, however, has a

nearly permanent life-span, and does not need to be depreciated.

In such a case, amortization is a useful method by which an

initial development cost and its compound interest can be

converted to a constant annual cost.

Now, assume that a totat development cost, A, is
repaid annually by a constant amount, R, in n years, If R is
not repaid in the t th year, then the sum of principal and

compound interest of that amount, R, in the n th year will be:

where i is the

th year, then

Rinthenth

(rrr 1) R(1 + i)t-t

interest rate, For

the sum of principal
year is given by:

( rrr 2) R(1 + i)t-(n-l)= R(i- + i)

example, if t is the n-L

and compound interest of
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The sum of principal and compound interest can be

calculated for all Rrs of n years. The grand total of

principal and. compound interest is given by

(rrr Ð R(1+i)t-1*R(r+i )n-2* " " ' " "" R(l-+í)+R=R' 
(r+i)n-r

I

This total should equal the sum of principal and compound

interest of the initial development cost, A, which is repaid

after n years. Thus, we have¡

(rrr 4) A(1+i)^ = R' (rli)n-r

Therefore,

(rrr Ð R = A(r+i)n . (1+ïFï = ffffi =

where R is the annual amortized val-ue of the initial

ment cost, A, based on n years of repayment period,

If n approaches infinitYr then

R --s A'i

aS n --¡ DO

A.i
_1_

( i-+i )n

develop-
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APPENDIX ÏV

SOLUTION OF AN ACTUAL MIXED-INTEGER

PROGRA}/['TING PROBLEM

The theoretical- procedure of solving an integer

programming problem was presented in Chapter II and Appendix

I. The same method is applied for the study of actual problem

in the irrigation project area. fn this exa.mpler the mixed-

integer programming problem includes seven integer variables,

xn9 to Xt1 5,

In the first stepr âr'ì optimal non-integer solution

is obtained for the problem without setting integer constraints

on these variables. All levels of integer variabl-es are given

at fractional values or zeros in the optimal basis. In this
example¡ they are;

one set of iruigation machines' \j5
sugar beet thj-nner , XI3t

potato digger , Xt1z

seed potato cutter , XL3+

sugar beet harvester , Xt1,)

hay baler , Xt30

forage harvester , XLZ7

The result reveals that purchases

Levels

0,364

0.480

0,770

0.130

0, 000

0. 000

0. 000

of a sugar beet
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harvester, a hay baler and a forage harvester are not profit-

abl-e on this size of farm even though their purchases are

considered at fractional units. 0ther machines are purchased

at l-evels less than one.

In the second stepr one of the machines entering the

optimal basis at non-zero l-evel-s is selected and constrained

to integral leve1s. Two integral levels of the machine are

specified at the maximum integral va1ue smaller than its non-

integral l-eve] and the minimum integral value larger than

that, respeetively. fn this case, Xt35 having its fractional

Ievel, O,36Ll, in the optimal basis is sel-ected firstly. The

maximum integer less than 0,J64 is zero and the minimum integer

greater than that is one. Therefore, two optimal solutions

are obtained for the mixed-integer programming problems in-

cluding X135 at zeno and one, respectively. The two function-

a1s are compared to each other and the larger one is Selected.

An optimal sol-ution is also derived from the problem containing

X.135 at two units. The functional-s of these three alternative

solutions are as follows;

t. xti5 = o

All- the other variabl-es are

xt35 = L

Atl the other variables are

2,

Functional-s

$r3,6?o,oB

non-integers.

$14, T98, of
non- integers ,
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Fungt.ioBals

3, Xt35= 2 $14'125.42

All the other variables are non-integers.

The optimal sol-ution corresponding to the combination

of integer variabl-es (2,) has the highest functional value.

The functional value is marked by *. At this stager the tree

graph is constructed as below:

Functionals
--_$-----

In the third step, Xt1 5 is forced into the final

basis at one unit. One of the other integer variables, ie.,

X'.l+ is sel-ected and forced into the optimal bases at' three

integral l-evels, respectively. Three alternative sol-utions

having Xfj4 anð, Xry at three pairs of integral levels (Xfl5

= 1 and Xtl.U = 0; xt35 = 1 and XL3t, = 1"¡ Xris = 1- and xt34

= 2) are obtained and their functional-s are compared. The

t5,!? 5,LtL+

?,?

z3

,72uo

The l-evels of
integer variables

= L4 ,?89 ,05'k

= L4 ,I25,42

= L3 r6? o. 08

xt35 = L

xtis = 2

xt35 = o



alternative functionals are as follows ¡

TJ xt)5 = L

xtÎ.u = o

All the other variabl-es are

xti' = L

XL¡,4 = I
All the other variables

xtis = L

v/)nt34 - L

All the other variabl-es

6,

The optimal sol-ution obtained for a combination of integral

level-s, (5,), has the highest functional- val-ue. Therefore,

the functional is marked by:" * and compared with the unmarked

functionals in the previous step. If the marked functional

is larger than both of the unmarked functionals obtained in

the preceding step, then XnS and Xrr4 are forced into the

final basis at these integral levels in the next step.

In the second step, only one varj-able, Xt¡ 5, is forced

into the optimal basis at three integral levels, 0, I and.2,

respectively. The corresponding functional-s are denoted by

Z(X135=0), Z(Xç5=L) and Z(X135=2), If another variabl-e, i-e. r

L4, 1B L.t2

non- integers .

295

Functionals-T---

1'4 ,1v35.35*

are non-integers,

t+ ,jLg , tI
are non-Í-ntegers.
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Xf3+ is forced into the optimal basis at 0' 1 and 2, respect-

ively, holding Xt1 s at zero l-evelr all functionals obtainable

with these integral levels of X134 should be smaller than

Z(X135=O). A simitar conclusion can be drawn up with respect

to each integral level of X135'

Now, in the third step, Z(X.y35=Ir XtJ¡=t) fras the

largest funetional value. If this functional is larger than

Z(X135=O), then it shoul-d al-so be larger than Z(X¡35=0, Xt34=0)'

Z,(X135=0, Xt34=t ) and Z(Xy35=0, XI],:+=Z) , SimíIar1y, Z(X735=L t

xt34=t) should be rarger than z(x135=2, x134=o), z(X135=21

Xt34=t) and Z(X.135=2¡ Xt34=Z), if it is larger than Z(X135=2),

Generally, if, in the i th step ¡ ãrr optimal solution

including a combination of integral levels has the largest

functional and that functional value is larger than all un-

marlced functionals appearing in the i-L th step' then the

functional- should be largest among functionals obtainable for

all possible combinations of integral levels in the i th step.

In the third step, all possible combinations are:

xt35=0 and xrr4=0; xt3u=o and xtl.|=It xt35=0 and xt3+=2; \35
=! and x134=o; xti5=1 and Xtj4=1 ; xti5=1 and xt34=2; xtis=?

and. X1 j4=0; Xt35=2 and X134=I; Xt15=2 and X13Lç=2, The

functional obtained for the combination, Xt35=l- and X134=1'

is largest among functional-s obtainable for aII of these com-

binations because Z(X.135=t, Xt34=1) is the largest functional

in the third step and is larger than aII unmarked functionals



in the seeond step.

In the fourth step, Xt1 5

optimal basis at one unit each,

Xf3f is selected and constrained

The functional-s obtained for the

these integer level-s are as fol-l-ows:

(*ts5=t
? . f 

x11.4=t

I xr3r=o

and

The

Xrr4 are forced into the

third integer variable

to 0, 1 and 2, respectively.

al-ternative combinations of

l"tt=t
B, I X134=1

L x131= J-

¡\l-1 other variables 12, 573 ,492

are non-integers.
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Sxtls=t
e . 

\ 
xÐ+=t

L K131=2

AIl other variables l-4,408,42+'þ

are non-integers.

The functional obtained for (8) has the maximum value so it

is marked. by r'. The functional value must be compared with

al-l unmarked functional-s derived in the third step. This

functional is greater than all unmarked functionals in the

preeeeding step. Therefore, the combination (B) is selected,

Similarly' the combination of ínteger variables, XI15=Lt

Fu.nctionals

All other variables

are non-integers.

L4,356,573
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X134=I, XI:,L=L and. Xr3r=Lt is sel-ected in the fifth step.

This combination is numbered 'oy (fO). The functional value

with this combination of integer constraints, however, is

slightly lower than one of the unmarked functionals, ie, ,

the one derived for (9) in the fourth step. In such a caset

we must repeat the similar procedure, starting from the

combination, Xt15=1, XL3U=Lr â-rt.d XLJI=?, However, the function-

al value coupled with the combination (to) should be larger

than that of the optimat solution including two units of X131.

This occurs because even one unit of X131 is not used to its

full capacity in the optimal sol-ution obtained in the fifth

step. The functional- valu.e coupled with the cornbination (9)

is slightly larger than that associated with the combination

(fO¡, sirnply because Xt3Z is treated as a non-integer variable

in the four-bh step. Once Xt3Z is also forced to ân integer

val-ue, the functional obtained for the combination including

two units of X131 would be l-ower than that derived. for the

cornbination (fO¡. The optimal basis íncluding these four

integer variabl-es at one unit each contains no other integer

variable at a fractional l-evel. AIl other integer variabl-es

are at zero levels; so the calculati-on terminates here,

Thus, the optimal rnixed i-nteger programming solution

is the one including these four integer variables at one unit

each.
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APPENDIX V

SOLVINGAIVTIXED-INTEGERPR0GRAI'{I.IIINGPROBLEI'{VìIITHTHE

A]D OF NON-TNTEGER PARA}IÍETRIC PR]CE PROGRADII'ITNG

One of the shortcomings of the integer prograrnming

method is that direct application of a parar0etric price or

cost programming for an integer programming problem is in-

feasi,ole. An integer programming solution should' be obtained

separately for every Ðossible price of an activity whose

price is varied. This is time-consuming because all possible

prices of this activity must be considered at small- intervals'

The purpose of this appendix is to demonstrate that a non-

integer parametric price or cost programming technique can be

utilized to cover up such a shortcoming of the integer pro-

grarnming method, In this exampler the price of water is

var ied.

Firstlyrâhintegerprogrammingproblernmustbesolved

with a lor,v fixed price of water. This problem is referred as

the first integer progranming problem'

Second.lylâ.Ilintegervariablesincludedintherele-

vant programning pro'olem are treated as non-integer variables;

optimal non-integral solutions are obtained for various priees

of water by the parametric price progranming technique' The

non-integrat (fractional) leve1s of integer varia'oles appearing

in the optimal solutions obtained with varied. r'vater prices are
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traced. out until a water price at which one of these non-

integer levels indicates a notable change is found' yiith

this price of water, another integer programming problem is

sol-ved. Then, the optimal integral level-s of these variables

are colûparecl with those appearing in the first optimal solu-

tion of the first integer programming problem. If identical

integral level s are found in both solutions, then the frac-

tional levels of these integer variables must be traced out

until another water price where a notable change in one of

these leveIs occurs is reached. Another integer programming

problem is solved. with the price of ¡,vater f ixed at this level-.

The optimal integ¡a1 solution is compared with that obtained

for the first integer programming problem. If these two

optimal so]utions differ frorn each other, then the third

one is val-id for a range of water prices including this par-

ticular price, At this stage, another integer programming

solution shoutd be obtained for a water price slightly lower

than this particular price. Tf the optirnal solution is

identical with that of the first integer programming problemt

then the first optimat solution is valid for the entire range

of water prices lower than this particular one,

The same procedure is repeated for the entire range

of water pr5-ces for which non-integer parametric price pro-

gramming solutions are obtained. In this study, the price of

water is varíed from zero to $7,20 at which the dernand for
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irrigation water becomes zero. In this case, al-l integer

variabl-es are treated as non-integer variabl-es. Vr¡ith the

price of water fixed at $2.00 per acre-inch, a mixed-integer

programming problem is sol-ved and the optimal integral leveIs

of these variabl-es are noted. At this price of water' the

combination of one set irrigation machinesr one unit eaeh of

sugar beet thinner, potato digger and seed potato cutter enter

the optimal solution. All- the other integer variables take

zero values. IrTon-integer levets of the machines purchased

for irrigated crops decline as the price of water rises, irVhen

the price of water becomes high enough' they approach zeros

with d.ecreasing leveIs of irrigated crops. If these machines

àre forced into an optimal solution at one unit each, oþtimal-

solutions coupled with high prices of '¡¡ater may differ from

the true integral optirnal solutions. In this example, the

irrigated sugar beet activity is switched to the dryland sugar

beet operation as the price of water rises. Therefore, even

though one unit of sugar beet thinner is forced into the final

bases throughout the entire range of varied water pricesr the

optimal solutions will- not be distorted by such an enforcement.

However, if one unít of irrigation machinery and a potato

digger are forced into the final bases for the entire range of

water prices, the optimal solutions obtained in the high price

range will be somehow distorted.
Fractional levels of the irrigation machinery falI
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distinctly when the price of water exceeds #3.34 per acre-

inch. Thereforer another integer programming problem is solved

with the price of water fixed at #3,34, In the optimal solu-

tion of this mixed-integer programming problem, only one unit
of sugar beet thinner is included, but aIJ- the other integer

variables are at zero level-s. Thus, the optimal combination

of machines differs from that appearing in the optimal solu-

tion of the first mixed-integer programming problern (see Table

XXXVII). However, #3,34 of water price is not the exact

border price at whieh the optimal combination of integer

variables changes distinctly. Another mixed-integer pro-

gramming problem associated v¡ith the price of water fixed at

fi2,t5 is solved. At this price, the optimal combination of
integer variables is identical with that of the first mixed.-

integer programming solution, In order to detect the exact

border price, therefore, several mixed-integer programming

problems must be solved with the price of water varied from

#2,t5 to $3,J4 at small- intervals. The exaet border price

exists somewhere between these two prices of water,

A short-cut method can be used here ínstead of solving

a number of mixed-integer programming problerns at various

príces of water within this range, vtJe know that, with the

prices of water higher than fi},34, irrigated crops, irrigation
machines and irrigation water no longer enter the optimal

solutions of mixed-integer programming problerns. fn this



TABLE XXXVÏÏ

NON-ThTTEGER LEVELS OF SPEC]ALTZED T,IACHTNES UNDER
VARIOUS RI\NGES OF I\/ATER PRICES

( zro ACRE FAHq)

Prices of Water
(Dol1¿r Per,
Acre- inch )

0 ^ 0,478

0,478.-0,59I

0.683.-!,L?7

t ,177 ^ L,843

1.BBB -2,053
2,053-2,t46
z,tLþ6*3,339

3 ,339 - 3,863

3,863 ^ 5,903

5,903 -? ,204

? .20t+

Non-
integral
Level of

Irrieation
MacÌì'ines

Non-
integral

Level of
Seed Cutter

0.700

0,560

o,LÞ?7

0,4L6

0,36+

o ,346

0.346

0,L92

0,065

0 ,062

0

Non- Non-
integral integral

Level of Level of
'Potato Sugar Beet
Disser Thinner

0,L53

0,r43

0 ,7t+3

0.1_l_B

O.LzB

o ,1"L6

0,116

o. l_60

0, l-60

0 ,052
n

j03

price range, therefore ¡ àfl optimal solution and its optirnal

functional value will not be affected by a change in the

price of water. 0n1y one optimal mixed-integer solution

exists in this range of water prices. It must be noted., how-

ever, that #3,3+ is not the exact border price at which this

optimal solution becomes va1id. V/e do not know exactly at

what price of water this optimal solution becomes va1id, We

0,851" o.48l-

o. B5B 0.483

0,856 o.48l-

0,?06 o.48L

o,??o 0.4.81

0.69? 0.481

0,69? 0.481

o.g5\ 0.349

0,322 0,349

0.311 0 ,290

0 0,281
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must detect it. Iilhatever the border price may be, the optimal

solution will not be affected by a change in the wa-r,er price

u¡hen it exceeds this exact border price. To find the exact

border price of water, a pararnetric príce programming problem

must be solved for the r¡rater prices, 82,14 to $3.34, with ihe

integer variables fixed at the integral levels as appearing

in the optimal solution of the first mixed-integer programming

problem. Several optimal solutions associated with ranged

water prices will be derived within this price range. As the

price of water rises, optirnal functional- val-ues will decrease.

Even within a range of water prices in which the same optirnal

solution is valid, the optimal functional value decreases as

the price of water increases. In this exampl-e, four optimal

solutions associated with ranged water prices are obtained in

the price range , 82. 1-4 to $3.34. These functional values are

indicated in Table XXXV]II.

TABLE XXXVII]

OPTI},{AL FUNCTTONATS OBTAINED FOR THE WATER
PRTCES, $2.14 TO #3,34 PÉR ACRE-ÏNCH

Price Range s 2.14'*
Doll-ar Per Acre-inch 3,L9

Functional- Va1ues $14, 079,00 L3 r11-l-. 00

J,L9n
3,27

3,27 ^
3.27

L3,04? ,oo 13,044. oo

3,27 -
( 5,22)
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on the other hand, the optimal functional- value of the

mixed-integer programming solution obtained for the priee of

water fixed at $3.34 per acre-inch is $fJ,635,00. The com-

parison of this functional val-ue with those appearing in

Table XXXVIII reveal-s that the exact border price lies some-

where between $2,t4 and $3.19. \{here the price of water ís

higher than $3.r9r all functional-s shown in the table are

small-er than Íþf3r635.00. Thus, we must detect the exact

border price existing between #2,t4 and $,3,1-9, The optimal

functional- value of the mixed-integer programming solution

obtained for the first problem must equal that of the mixed-

integer programming solution obtained for the second one at

the exact bord.er price of water. As mentioned earlier, the

optimat functional value of the mixed-integer programming

solution obtained with the water price, $3.34, is valid for

al-I water prices higher than the exact border price. 0n the

other hand, the optimal functional value of the mixed-integer

prograrnming solution derived for the first probJ-em varies in

inverse proportion to the i-ncreasing prices of water. 0n1y

the price of water increases from $2,14 to #3,t9, holding the

activity combination the same. As the water price increases

by $1.05, approximately 925 acre-inches of water are used

consistently. This means thatr âS the water price rises from

$2.14 to fi3,19, the optimal functional value declines by about

696?,oo (from 'út4,079 to $r3'111), Therefore, the optimal



functional values faIlíng within this price range can be

cal-culated as;

(v-i) z-#t4,0?9

where X indicates the price

At the exact border

relation must be satisfied;

(v 2)

Therefore,

(v-3)

Olr'l v
- #-L- t\

t ,05

increase of water on $2.1-4.

price of water, the following

fiIt+ r0?g

Thus, the exact border price is

96? v-

x - (t4,0?g 1j,635) ,

As the price of water exceeds fi2,62 per acre-inch, the optimal

functional- of the mixed-integer programming solution obtained

for the first problem becomes lower than that obtained for the

second one. The mixed-integer programming solution obtained

for the l-atter incl-udes one unit of sugar beet thinner only

and no irrigation machine is purchased. Therefore r if the

purchasing units of specialized machines are considered at

integral unitsr then irrigation woul-d be economically infeasíble

with the -prices of water higher than #2,62 per acre-inch.

(v - 4) fi2,t4 + $0.48 = #2,62

L,05

J06

fit3,635

oA.7
-&L- =L,05 $0,48
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APPENDIX V]

¡{TNTi1{AL REQUIRED CHANGES TN TECHNICAL COEFFICÏENTS

lhe shadow prices appearing in the final- stage of

simplex tableaus can be utilized to find how much, at least,

a technical- coefficient of a non-basic actívity must be

changed in order that the activity is selected for entry

into the optimal basis. In the following, the formul-a which

can be used for calculation of minimal required changes in a

technical coefficient is derived from the final stage of

s impì-ex tableaus .

Now consider a standard linear maximization problem

comprising m numroer of real activities and n number of con-

straints. It is assumed that the o th activityr Po, is not

incÌuded in the optimal solution. Our attempt is to render

Po enter the final basis by changing a technical coefficient

aro (the r th coefficient of the o th activity) in a minimum

amount. The notations used in this derivation are defined as

below;

aio is the i-th technical coefficient of the o th activity
(i = tr2r3r.....fI),

Ao is the column vector comprising of êio (i = Lr2,"'fl),
H is the matrix containing aII col-umn vectors of disposal

activities appearing in the final stage of simplex tableaus,

hii denotes the elements of H (i = Lr2r3r " "n),
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Ko is the column vector of the o th real activity, Po,

in the final stage of simplex tableai-rs,

kio denotes ihe elements of the Kgvector (i = !r2.r3r"'n),

and.

1Li is the net price of the i th activity entering the

final basiso

The T(o vector and- -bhe H matrix can be presented as bel-orv;

TABTE XXXI){

TIIE FTN¡\L STAGE OF STI',TPLEX T¡\BLEAUS

Þ lf 'llD . . . . fQr . . .rn1+1

'lLr

[z
I

1íi
i
:

lLr
I
I

i

Tn

taaa

aaaa

l-

^10
'ì-n2o

1-,.1o

1r"ro
a

1Ì'"no

aa

'hi-1-

. tL21

:

'hir-

'1'Irrl

a

'ñrrl-

Pm+2. .Pm+i. . Pr4rn., .Pm+n

7'

Z-C

.a

ì- l^tr^^ . ._(r-.L¿ 11

l"" '1"
aa

h.- " .hr.rL -LI,, ,,

hrz ' 'hri
aa

ta

aahnz . " 
hhi

The shadow price

calculated by:

zo

úo

aa h.IT
h2,

h.tr

hrr

hnr
znt
znt

aa

'h1r,
l^

o tL2n
a

I

,h.

't^'"rn
a

1^

'JInn

znz''zhi ' '

zn.z "zhi. "

of the Po activity ( do) can be

zh" .

zh, a

'zhn

'zhn



lvhere:

Co is the net price of Po activity.
Since

(vr 2)

we can obtain the following results;

(VI 3) kro=hrl ,àLo*hiZ,ãZo*. , .*hrí'aío*. . .*hr,"'âro*, .*hrn'uaro

Ko = ll.A9¡

Therefore, úo ean be

rII
do=/Z\ a=1

(vr 4)

co

kio'ILi +

Llr
rn=1à kio
\ l= IL- trlr
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Now,

the

when

^toro'

Then

calcu

k"o,lfr

suppose t
last stage

the r th

lated

J- co

by

at the sha

of simplex

echnical e

, . .*hrr'aro' IE *.,,*hrn"trro

(vr

the new shad

(T1
5) o=ìf k

L : -.rt- ¡

l-

ow price of Po (denote

tableaus becomes just

efficient of Po (*"o)

ow

. . .*hri'aio ,lr*. , .*hrn'âno

price of

'/[,r+hrr'a,ío
/r

'T-)

d byúo)

equal to

changes

o

.1f
IL

1S given by;

,o

in

zero

to

r*hr1'ãZjE *. . ,*hri'âio'llr*

,rcr! - co



By (VI 4) minus (VI 5),

( vr 6) do = hrr'âro 'ftr-h*r'"io '[, = (a"o-aio )hrr'f,

Therefore:

(vr- ?) aro aio =

If a"o is
(VT ?)

(vr B)

a negative

becomes

Furthermore:

(vr 9) zo = âi-o'zTrL*uzo'zrr.z*.. ,*aio'zn|*. . .*â"o'zhr*. .*ano'zy*

lo
ñ"c8"-

technical coefficient,

where:

Z,o is -bhe o th el-ement of the Z row in Table XXm X and

Zni(i=L¡Zr " "¡¡) is the m+i th eLement of the Z-C, row,

Therefore:
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(vt 1o) úo = zo-co=lË, uio'z!rL*u"o,z
r ,=1i/;

Nowr suppose that the shadow Pric
equal to zero when a"o changes to afo hol

ouput coefficients the same.

Then we have

then the equation

hr"'T,
lo

(vr 11) r =[Er? i:,zni * "io 
, rn 

] - co
al?

n"J

. d,o

ding

co( o

becomes just

other input-



By (Vr 10) minus (vr LI),

Therefore:

( vI tz) âro aio = +-qnY

If a¡e is a negative technical coefficient, then

(vI - L3) rio ""o = #
Since {ç anÒ, Z¡, are positiver âro must be greater than afo

when a"o is positive and afo shoul-d be greater than a"o when

àro is a negative coefficíent. In other words, if a"o is a

positive technical coefficient, then a"o shoul-d be reduced,

at 1east, by t", , in order to activate a non-basie activity,
zyv

Po. If are ís a negative coefficíent, then the absol-ute value

of a"o should'oe increased, at l-east, bV & in order to
zhr

render Po enter the optimal solution.

3LL
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APPENDIX V]]

BASIC Di\TA USED IN THE STUDY

Linear programming usually requires three kínds of

data which are used respectively for calculating technical

coefficients, net prices and restrictions on resource use.

In this studyr three rnajor groups of activities are considered.

They are irrigated crop activities, dryland crop activities
and livestock activities, The information used for calculation

of l-abour requirements and machine times for imigated crop

operations is obtained from a survey reportl published by the

Agricultural- Experiment Station, South Dakota State College,

lìeference is also made to a studyz of the Lower Yel-low Stone

Project Area conducted by the North Ðakota State College. The

information on labor requirements and machine time is based

on the cultivation and management practices actuall-y observed

on the írrigated farms in those project areas. The cultivation
practices will- be more or less the same in the [{orden-lVínk]-er

1-'J, Ulvilden, H.-þþg,Us, Power pnd ]@þþefJ Eer:.
formance -f.gr. Ëelecled aueiq¡iong Under Dry]and anLlrrisated

ffiïffiaÏlExperffient-Station, South Dakota State College, L953,
2-"Rex llelfinistiner Ua.qagq4e4! Practiçes and Yields on

the Lower Yqlrgu gLgng proiãFJl*rÇEil ñffi'læota ¿ffitffial
EÏõ'eEffientffiîoñ;Ag"rffiffia] Ec onomic s Department .
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Project arear too, because natural conditions of farmingr size

of farm, type of enterprise and maior erops are approximately

the same in these areas. Information used for ealculating

the labor requirements and machine time for dryland crop

aetivities were obtained rnainly from "How Labor is Used. on

Red River VaIIey Farms".1 Reference is also extend.ed to

"Economic Aspeets of Farm l,{achinery Use in Crop Productions"2

and a few other publícations,

To calculate net prices, we need information about

the prices of faetors and products and the amounts of product-

ive agents used per unit of aetivities. In this ease' only

variable factors should be taken into consideration. The

prices of products used for the ealculation of expeeted net

prices assume the 10 year averages observed in L956-66 unless

specified in Appendix Tables. The priees of factors are the

current prices paid by farmers in Winnipeg area. The priees

of products and faetors used in this study appear respectively

in Appendix Tables 4, J, 9 and 10. Quantities of variable

factors needed on a unit of aetivity basis are shown in

Appendix Table !7,

Inforrnation on custom rates and wage rates of hire labour was

llviaeKenzie, J.G. and J.C. Brown, How Labor is Used.
on Red. Rivãr váiieú Fárms, t95t+, EconomícT[vffiã,-õaãffi
õ-eptoffiiffie,

2^ . , - â ñ ---- n¡- ^t-:-"Ðubois, M.J., Economic Aspects of FarS Machinery
Use in Crop Production, L965, Economics Branch, C.D.A.
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obtained directly from the farmers and also from "Custom

Charges for Farm l,{achinery", 1967, }'{anitoba Dept, of Agriculture.

These rates used in this study appear in Appendix îables 10 and

11. The costs of irrigation development are taken from Part

B of the "Pembina Report".1 The costs of irrígation develop-

ment include the items; initial- levelling of land, farm l-ateral-

distribution systems, farm drains, etc. The initial- costs

of irrigation development on T1 and T2 land are amortizeð.

respectively and included in the variable costs of irrigated

crop activities per acre, The method of amortization is pre-

sented on page l4 and also in Appendix Tablell and Apnendix TIf.

In linear programming studies, the cost of each

activity is based on the variable factors of which the levels

of inputs increase in proportion wíth the level- of activity.

Naturally, over-head costs are not subtracted frorn the total

revenue usually denoted by functional-s 7,, In the present

study, depreciation, repairs and maintenance of all machines

(except the special machínes as specified on page 165), de-

preciation of buil-dings, taxes, insurance, farm share of hydro

and teLephone costs, etc. are treated as over-head costs. the

over-head costs amount to approximately $4rOoO. This amount

was calculated by an increase of 30 percent of the amount

1'International Pembina River Engineering Board, Joint
Investisation For Development of the Water Resources of theÆ
Þõmbïna-EîvãF @ and North Dakgta¡ Vol' III' Part
E;æ-oããõ8,ffirnFfîffi"Jõffi-õ-o-nmissÏ"on, Dec . t96t+,
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obtained from the Tab}es IV-l1 and IV-13 in the "Pembina

Report',.1 This amount should be subtracted from the functionals

to obtain the net return to operator and family labor ' o\'\¡n

capital and or,rn: land.

Information of resources available on the farms in

theprojectareaulasobtainedfromtheSzgfarmrecords
collected by the Prairie Rehabilitation Administration's

Eeonomie Division in t)62,

Reliable infornation on erop yields is most diffieult

to obtain, especially when the information is required direct-

Iy for a partícular area. No inforrnation on crop yields on

irrigated land is irnmediately available in the project area.

The only possibility is to use the crop yields projected by

some rnethods, fn this study, yields of dpyland crops were

obtained from a report on a survey conducted by the Ulanitoba

Crop Insurance Corporation, Crop Canner and Winkler and

Delmonte Canners at illorden in t96l+-t966, Three year averages

are used. The yields of irrigated crops were proiected as

fo1lows. fen year averages of crop yields on irrigated land

as observed in the Lower Yellow Stone Irrigation Project Area

in Lg56-1g6.! were eompared with ten year averages of dryland

crop yields observed in the adjaeent area. The ratios of crop

yields, (ie., irrigated crop yields over dryland crop yields)

lPembina Report, vor' rv' P' rv-28' (a preriminary
draft of ]bíd. )
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were calculated from these data, The ratios appear in

Appendix Table L, The three year average yíèIds on dryland

in the Morden-WinkLer project area were multiplied by these

ratios to estimate the projected crgp yields on Írrigated

land in the same area. The projected yields may be justified

by comparisons of the natural conditions of farning such as

preeipitation, tenperat'ure, daytíme hours and soilsr in the

two projeet areas. These conditions are very similar for the

two project areas, except for the soil types.

lotal water requirements and irrigation water require-

ments of major crops and forage crops are caleulated by the

rnethod. appearing in "Determining Consumptive Use and Irrigation
Water Requirements'.1 These figures are also eompared with

the figures reeommended for irrigating erops in A1berta.

Fair1y old data were used for the estimation of labour

requirements and machine times for imigation conditions as

welÌ as resouree restrictions in thís study, Unfortunatelyt

no other data were available for the calculation of these

input-output eoefficients at the time of the study. The

cultivation practices under irrigation eonditions using gravity

methods, however, have not ehanged considerably during the

past ten or fifteen years. As to the resource datar the

Irri
1u.

lI r F. Blaney, DetermÍni4E Consumptive Use 4¡!
Water Requirements, Tech. Bulletin No, L275, t962,
ãffiuiïuEÏffireh Serviee, u. S. D, A.
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following points were taken into consideration. (1) The

amount of annual operating capital owned by farmers was

adjusted to the current leve} by inereasing 30 percent of

the amount owned at the time of the survey (t962). Q) It

is assumed. that the supply of farnily labour on an average

farm in the area has not changed significantly in the past

ten years.
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ÀPPENDIX TABLE L

CROP YIELDSl UNDER DRYLAND I\T,TD IRRIGATTON CONDTTTONS
AND THEIR TRRTGATEn/nnvr,amD RATros rN THE LO\,vER

YELLOW STONE IRR]GATÏON PROJECT AREA,
NORTH DAKOTA

lVheat

BarIey

Oats

Flax

Potatoe s

Sunflower3

Corn Silage

AlfaIfa-Broome

Sugar Beets

Irrigated
land

(1)

---bushels
36.o

43,7

57 ,8

22,4

22L,2

721,2 lbs.

------tons
!0 ,2
^ -/'¿, 5O

14,L5

Dryland2

(2)

per acre

1-..*Yields are the ten year average of L956-65. These
data were obtained from the Dept. of Agricultural Econornics,
North Dakota State University.

2-Dryland yíel-ds data are taken from Dunn County in
which the Project Area is located.

1

'JSunfl-ower yields are for Southern Alberta.

17 ,5

24,!

32,0

6,+

10? ,4

51-8. 0 l-bs,

Ratio (L)/
(2)

per acre

2,06

l-. Bl_

1. B1

3, 50

2, 06

L ,39

2,80

2,00

3,64

t,28
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APPENDIX TABLE 2

Y]ELDSI OF CROPS PER ACRE ON STUBBLE WITFI AND
FERTTLIZER FOR THE MORDEN-IJVTNKLER IRRTGATION

PROJECT AREA, II'ßNITOBA (DRYLAND)

_ Fertilifgd - Not Fertilized
Kind of Amount Estimated

;
Barley 23-23-O 60 45,0 Zg,OOats 23-23-0 Bo 65,0 45,0
Fl-ax - l- l- , 0
Potatoes¿ ^ t6-20*O 4oo I48,83
sunfrowersS 11-48-0 jo Z2o. o rbs. 7zo,o tbs,
þ-ield peas l-B, O }bs.
Sugar Beets 11-48-0 60 1O.O ton
Corn Silage 3,5 tons
Tame Hay (Dry

rnatter) - l_.8 tons
Tame Pasture4 Equivalent to

I,4 or L,5
ton drymatter.

1f.rfo"*u.tion is obtained from l{anitoba Crop fnsurance
Corporation and Year Book € [,{pnit,oba Agríeu]-ture (Crop
District .No, 3) ,-Tf66T-TrS *;fas arõ-m'ã-fen year averageof 7956-65 except for _wheat, barley and. oats. Fóur year
average yields (L963-66) are used lor these three crôps.

2__"Three quarters of the total yield (1lt.62 bushels)
are sellable.

3A small amount of fertilizer (jo lbs, ) is applied to
shorten the growing period.

4_. .'This yield is equivalent to 1400-1500 pounds of
T.D.N. or 3,5-3,6, AUIíI.



PROJE0TED YrEtDSl o¡'
WITH FERTTLIZER

I\PPE]'IDÏX TABTE 3

CROPS AND FOR/\GES PER
]N THE }'TORDEN-IVTIYKLER

(rRRrGATeo lamn)

Wheat

Barley

Oats

Flax

Field Peas

Sunflower

Potatoes2

Sugar Beets

Corn Silage ( fínished
as silage )

Tame I{ay (Dry matter)

Tame PastureS

Kind of
Fertifizer

11_-&B-0

23-23-0

1 l- -¿lB- 0

t6-20-0

1_ 1-48- 0

11-48-0

76-20-0

1 1-48- 0

r6-zo-a

1 1-48-0

1 L-48- 0

ACRE ON STUBBLE
PROJECT AREA

Amount
Applied

319

pounds
100

100

100

50

L00

BO

4oo

100

100

100

100

1îh""" yields are calcutated
fertil-ized in the lvlorden-Wink1er area
irrigated yields over dryland yields
Yellow Stone Project Area.

2__*Three quarters of this yield
3lhi" yield is equivalent to

approximately to 6. 0 AUt'{,

Estimated
Yiel-d

bushels
45

55

BO

23

33
( rooa

t? Ibs. )
(7,2

2t+0 tons )
tons

r5

L2,0

3,5

Equivalent to
2,5 ton dry
matter

by dryland yields not
multíplied by ratios of

obtained for the Lower

are sellable.
2350 pounds of T.D,N, or
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APPENDIX TABTE 4

THE pRrcES 0F BEEF cATTLE AND HoGS (AVERAGE 0F tg6z-6)

all slaughter steer 23,00 per 100 lbs. (live
we ight )all calves 22,J0 per 1-00 l-bs. (live
rue ight )all market hog 21 ,00 per 100 l-bs. (carcass)

APPENDÏX TABLE 5

PRICES OF FARi\i PRODUCTS AT THE IVI/\RKET OR FACTORY LEVEL

Wheat (No, 2, No. ))
Barley (No. 3 Clv 6 row)

oats (No. 3 CW)

Fl-ax

Potatoes

Field peas

Sunflowers

Sugar Beets

NOTE: Shipping (freight, trucking, container, etc.)
and other marketing charges should be subtracted to obtain the
prices of farm product at the farm level, The price of wheat
is calculated by: final payment * intermediate payment +
initial payment P . F. A. A. Ievy. the price of barJ-ey is cal-
culated by: initial payment f final payment - P.F.A.A. levy.
The price of sugar beets is the factory l-eve1 in vVinnipeg.
The potato price is the three year average price of the Red
Dry No. 2 sold by the l/lanitoba Vegetable l,ifarketing Commission
at the Winnipeg market,

1-o year average (L955-66)

L,l4 per

t.Lt per

0./0 per

J. 06 per

L,4J per

2 ,06 per

4,89 per

14,96 per

bushel

bushel

bushel

bushei-

bushel

bushel

L00 lbs,

ton



THE I\,{AXIt,lUM
}/fACi{II\ES

-----one unit------- acres ------one unit------- acres
Hay Baler 150-200 Sugar Beet Harvester 50

Forage Corn Harvester 4O Seed Potato Cutter 300

Sugar Beet Thinner L30 Ïrrigation l,,lachinerie s ZJO
( one set )Potato Digger 50

APPENDIX TABLE 6

OPERATING CAPACITIES OF
WÏTH FULL-TJI\4E CREìVS FOR

APPENDIX TABLE 7

FEED REQUTREI.{ENTS FOR BEEF CATTLE AND SOW-HOG
oPERATIONS (T.D.N. )

Unit llay or Pasture Grain Total_ Feed
Silage T, D.N. Supple-

ments

(6.2 AUru)

SPECIALIZED
OPERATTON

Cow-cal-f-feeder

Feeder calf

321

Feed-l-ot1 (+oo-i.ooo rb
Feed-lot (650-1100 lb
Feed-1ot (Boo-L200 Ib
Sow-hog (z t-itters)¿

NOTE: In case of cow-calf and cow-cal-f-feeder operations,
the feed requirements for cow and the heifer for repJ-acement
are also included in these figures,

1_*In feed-l-ot operations, calves, yearlings and steers
are purchased and finished in feed-l-ots in 330, J00 and I50
days, respectively.

2_"Sow-hog operation assumes 2 litters in a year and
produces 14 hogs per sow. Feed requirements include those of
a sow and 2 litters of hogs fattened up to 240 lbs.

cow 3245 34BB 640 7373(B'3 Aul¿)
head t304 1865 ? 50 3gLg

(t+,4 Aul\,{)
head
head
head
sow

L 040
9t+o
7Bo

2080 3120
2060 3000
t560 2340
Bg00 Bg00

3,0
2,8
2,5
B.o



TTIE \^/ATER REQUTREI\/IENTS AND THE
CROPS AND FORAGES UNDER

APPENDIX ÎABLE B

ESTTI"IATED Aþ]OUNT OF IRRIGAÎION WATER FOR VARIOUS
îHE AVERAGE RATNFALL CONDITTONS IN THE

IVIORDEN-WINKLER AREA

-( 1)
All Possible
DaYtime
Hours in a

(2)
Growing-Seasonal
Possible Daytime
(hrs. )

Averase (2)x1oo
TemperatùrelíT

(6) \7)(5)xt's The amount
=(k.f) to be

Irrigated

(3)

of Growing

(5)
(!)x( r )
100
=l_

(4)

Year
ours

SmaII Grains 2L72

Fl-ax 2172

Corn 21,7 2

Potatoes 21,72

Sugar Beets 2172

Field Peas 2L72

Alfal-fa

Pasture

21.72

2L7 2

Sea.son

Ç02 lrcs. (lvlay-Aug,L5) 6Z.t

L609 hrs. (April-oct. ) 55,0

1.0?2 frrs. (May-Aug, ) 62.L

tj?z hrs. (1\''lay-Aug. ) 6z.t

1459 hrs. (April-sept. ) 56,9

Bo2 hrs. (n'ny-Jury) 60. B

1459 hrs. (April-Sept. ) 56,9

t45g hrs. (ApriI-Sept. ) 56,9

--- ].nenes---------
25,77 L9 .33 10 ,25

Lto.Z6 28,53 t3,23

30,68 23,07 t2.06

30.68 Lg,g4 8.99

38,24 24,86 70,69

22.43 13,46 5 .18

38 ,24 30 . 59 L6 .Ltz

38 .24 30 . 59 L6 ,42

41.5

?t+,L

49,4

4g.t+

6z .z

36,9

6?.z

6Z,z

Sunflowers 2L72 7459 hrs. (Apri1-Sept. ) 56,9 6?,2 38,24 24.77 L0,60

--ë 

ffi--

NOTE: In this study, 2Ç year average rainfalls are assumed for various growing
seasons. The average rainfäifs ale; 9.OB iñches for lvlay-Aug.1J, I5,39 i4cþes- for-April-
õ"il , lO.g5 inðnes ior May-Aug. )L, 14,17 inches for April-Sept. ?nd B,2B inches for U
rvtay-Jury, respectivery, waïeF'"éãúi""mentã rðr-variouã-ã"opå-ãü"î"s tñéir floy1"S N
seasons were ðalculatäA Uy-using t'he formula developed by: - Blaney. T.F-.-, Dgl#i+g^
õóñã"*õtiyp u;ã-;nq-irrisätio+ @g+ Rgguir.ements,. iechnical Bul-letin No, 1275' u.S.D.A.,
îçE[Trs are constan{s calfulated by the same author,



APPEI'IDIX TABTE g

THE PRICES OF }'EED, FUEL, GREASE AND FERTILTZERS

ï1aaÂ

,^*"*

Barley

Oats

Pig Starter L6F"

Sorr Supplement 35%

Hog Grower, Finishing Supplement 35/"

l\1fa]fa ltJeal

Creep Ration L6'/'

!Vild }{ay

Tame lta.y (mix)

Alfalfa Hay

J23

Unit Prices

Fuel_AqÈ Grea,se

îractor Fuel

----dol-lars
1, JJ per bushel

( o.026 per lb. )0,)J per bushel
( 0, 020 per lb. )

0,6J per bushel
(0.01-B per fb. )

0 . 0þl- per l-b,

0.0J4 per lb.
0,0J0 per lb,
0.044 per lb,
0,0+6 per lb.
p.00 per ton

15,40 per ton

16.00 per ton

Truck FueI

Grease

Fertilizer

1- 1-48 - 0

L6-20-0

23-23-o

2? -1"4-o

No.

No.

No.

Gas

Die se I
Gas

0,22 per

0. 1Ç per

0,22 per

9. 85 per

gaIlon

gallon

ga1lon

35 rb.

0. 0J4 per I b.

0.04 per fb.

0.0J per Ib,

0 . 042 per l-b.



APPEND]X TABLE 1O

!\/AGE RATES 0F HIRED L/\80R, CUSTOI'{ RATES, FRETGHT
RATES A}ID STORI\GE COST

l_. Sugar Beet Operation

Hand Thinning and !t/eeding

Custom Harvesting (Onfy Rotobeating and
tifting)

Trucking Rate ( wintler ¡\rea )

Truckíng Rate (to the Station)

Traín (Wintter to the Factory in
lriinniPeg )

Potato Operation

Custom Potato Digger (Digger and
Operator )

Small Grains

Cr:storn Combine

Custom Swather

Custom Hay Baler

Custom Forage Corn Harvesting

0perating Labor

Hand-la.bor for Harvesting Potatoes

Freight (Container) Rate of Potatoes

a.

.)

lr

(
)t

n

o().

324

25, or 30, per
acre

L. J per ton or
20 per acre.
L, J per ton

2,J per ton per
J0 miles

1-. BJ ,oer ton

dollars

from Winkler to \,finnipeg
9, Freight Rates of Sma1l Grains (t'lorden

to Lakehead )
ïVheat, Oats, Barley

Flax

Note: l-8r000 lb, is the minimum amount
Canadian Pacific Rail way.

10. Storage Cost of Potatoes on a Farrn
( lvintter )

22 per acre

NOïE: fnformation was obtained from; (1)potato grower,
(2)sugar beet growers, (3)tvtr. Stone, (4)Custgm Chárees fo.L
Farm ltlachinery- L96? r lilanitoba Departmenf of Ág¡icufture ánd
îl)Tañã'ïan ffi if ic Ra itway compañy.

4, j6

l-,00

B. 00

4,50

L.70

L,25

0.30

per acre

per acre

per acre

per acre

per hour

per hour

per bushel

'0. 1- J ;oer L 00 lbs .

8.I6J per 100 lbs.

per car via

0,0J per 100 lbs.
for 3 rnonths



APPENDTX TABLE 11"

AMORTTZED COST OF LAND-DEVELOP¡iIENT BASED ON

30 YEAR REPAYI/IEI\T PERÏOD

!, î1 Land

The total initial cost of

The amortized annual cost

percent is:

A.i'-:r
1-(l-) t'

'1_+i'

where:

- 6 oxo ..0.< _r-t*fr")lo

development is $60 per acre.

with the interest rate of 5

The notation, i, indicates an interest ratet

A denotes the initial cost of land development, and

t indicates the period of repayment.

2 'IZ Land

The initial- cost of development is $90 per acre.

The amortized cost is $5.85 per acre.

325

= $3.9 per acre

NOîE: T1 land requires zeto to 209 cubic yard per
acre of soil to 6e removed for land-Ievelling. 1? land
requires to remove 2OO to 350 cubic yarg per acre*of soil for
the initial levelling to make flood irrigation possibl-e.



APPEND]X TABLE T2

PRICES AND A}INUAL COSTS OF THE SPECTALTZED MACHTNES

Price Per Life Depre- ivlaintenance fnterest Annual
Unit ciation and Repair Paid Total

Costs
dollars percent dollars percent-----doIlars-----

Sugar Beet Thinner (one row)

Sugar Beet Harvester (3 row)

Corn Harvester

Potato Digger

Combine 72' (AIt't Auxuary)

Hay Baler (nlt¡

Potato Harvester

Seed Potato Cutter

200-250

6B oo-ZB o o

350 0-40 0 o

1 ,6oo

5,700

2,400

L 0 , 000- L2 ,000

15oo-4oo o

B

L2

Õo

L2

B

Õ

o
O

o(J

I2

20,

640,

320

t96

t+56,

L92

!60,

300,

)

4

'.)

280,

760,

64,

228,

oé,

60,

100 ,

tlt lL2

385, 7315,

220, 700,

gB. 348,

3L4, gg8,

152. 4zo.

One set of irrigation machines 2r500

l_10. 330,

L3B, 538,

4

3

4

NOTE: Information
Departrnent of Agriculture.
centages of inventory. One
trvo-way plow fi650,

was obtained from
The annual repair
set of irrigation

leve Il-ers
diteh-f ill-er

John Deere Límited and
cost is calculated by
machines incl-udes the

the Al-berta
using the per-
fol-lowing items:

$400.
ditcher 370.

$850.
2L0,

syphons

\f,)

N)
o\



I\PPENDTX TABLE L3

COSTS OF BEEF CATTLE AND SOI^/-HOG OPERATTONS (T966)

I

FegÊ--tot. gperationg (Housiqg) Cow-Calf Feeder-Calf Sow-Hog
l-bs. l-bs. Ibs, Operatíon Operation Operation

400-1 ,000 650-1- ,100 800- 1,200 (No (No ltousing (z litters)
HoupinFÌ - _ _

ffierT6fG,rs
Feeder
Freight and lr{arketing
Feed Supplernents
Salts and irtineral-s retc
Veterinary and Drugs
Breeding
Beddings
ii{achinery Use
Depreciation and Repair 6,20

(Housing and Facilities )
etc )

Depreciation of Sow and
Baar

Death Loss and Breeding 3,2+
Failure

0thers
Total

1_08.00 tl+5"00
7,00 7,00

0,50 0.50
3,30 3. 00

2,00 2,00

per cow head
tg+,00 l-o8. oo

B. oo 2,50 7 ,oo

õ. 5o
3. 00

2,04

zl oo
r,50
5. 00
2, 50

0, 50

õ. 5o
3,30

2,00

õ, so

3,2+

L24, 54

per sow

2L,00
62, oo

14. 00

rf. oo
14. 00
33 ,60

L6,B0

l-4. 00

20. 00
2og.40

6,20 6,20

2,90

1-30 ,24 L6? , to 2I7 ,58

3. BB l-.60

t sl, øo

NOTE: The costs of home-grown feed and unpaid family labour are not
in these cost items. Information was obtained fromt (t) Farm Records taken
Engineering Dept., University of l,,lanitoba and (2) Out,ll¿gE, Saskatchewan Dept,
Agriculture, 196? ,

included
by the
of

\,
I\)-{
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APPENDIX TABTE L4

Fl\t,IlLY LABOR AVAILABLE FoR VARIOUS SEASOT{S , L962, (HOURS )

Seasons

Spring(April to I''lay)

Summer
(June to Aug, 15)

Harvesting
(Aug.16 to Sept.2o )

0perator
Full-tírne Fanily
Other Fanily
Total

0perator
FuIl-time Famíly
Other Family
Total

0perator
Full-time Family
Other Family
Total

0perator
Full-time Family
Other Family
Total

0perator
Full--time Family
Other Family
Total

Fal-l
( Sept. 21- to Oct. )

Smtll -['{edium Large

V'/inter
(Nov, to }4arch)

565,23
53 "4847,oB

662 .zç

738 "Bo
79,87
92,66

gLL,33

383,68
t+I,3L
50 ,68

t+? 5,67

Farm

TOTAL

68t. oo
Ltj,78
69,55

86t.33

923,50
t47 ,LB
L46,90

L2t7 ,58

467 ,90
85. 58
80,34

633,82

225 ,00
36,511
27 ,99

289,3)

NOTE: "Full-time family" includes sons and brothers
of the operator who usually contributes a full day's.work.
Other fainily is converted to the lil.E. (l4an Equivalent),

SOURCES: l-. llow Labor is Used on Red River I{leJ
Farmg tg54, PP , L3-r4 EõnõÏñlãã b'îvÏE-fon' cããoä-õepartmeæ
of Agriculture.

2, The Ëurvey data of I'u{orden-Winkl-er Project
Area conducted by P.F.R.A.

68i-. oo
244,1+B
78, LL

003,59

923, 50
365, tz
t64,98
453,60

46? ,go
1BB. Bó
90,23

ry<< ootJJ../,/

t82,25
77 ,6+
l-8. 38

2L8,2?

?48, oo
4? ,5
29,6

825, T

3096 , 16

787 ,0
gB,3
t+3,?

929 ,0

393r , A6

225,00
80.6¿f
3L,?L

336,85

787,0
2L7,0
49,t

1053,L

46W . t3
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APPENDIX TABLE T5

DESCR]PTION OF ACTIVTTIES USED FOR THE NON-INTEGER AND
}/]IXED- INTEGER PRO GRAI\{IVIING PRO BTEMS

-SMALT(60 acnni,-MEDIUM(z5o ACRE) nruo TARGE( 5oO ACRE) ¡'anus-

i\o.
1

2
3
4
5
6
17

aU

9
L0
1,1
T2
L3

Dryland barley fertilized
Dryland oats fertilized
Dryland feed grains fertilized
Irrigated wheat on T1 l-and
Irrigated wheat on T2 land
Irrigated barJ-eY on T1 land
Irrifated barteY on I) land
Irrigated oats on î1 land
Irri[ated oats on T2 land
Imigated fl-ax on T1 l-and
Irri[ated flax on Ti land
Irri[ated sugar beels on-T1 land; thinned and
harlested ty tfre farmer's-own .machines.

Irrigated suþar beets on T1 land; thinned by the
farñer's own t¡rinner and õustom-harvested.

Iriigated sugar beets on T1 land ¡ hand-thinned
and-harvestðO by the farmer's own harvester

Irrigated. sugar beets on 11 l-and; hand-thinned
and custom-harvested,

yland wheat
Description of ActivitY

ert i1 ized

L4

r5

L6

77 Irrigated sugar beets on T2 land; thinned and acre
harvested by the farmer's own machines.

18 Irrigated sugar beets on T2 l-and; thinned by the acre
farmer's own thinner and Custom-harvested.

19 Irrigated sugar beets on T2 land; hand-thinned acre
and harvested by the farmer's own harvester.

20 Trcigated sugar beets on T2 l-and; hand-thinned acre
and custom-harvested.

27 rrrigated potatoes on T1 land; harvested by the acre
farmer's digger,

22 lrrigated potatoes on T1 land; custom-harvested. aere
2) Irrigated potatoes on I) land; harvested by the acre

farmer's digger.
TLt. Irrigated potatoes on T2 land; eustom-harvested, acre
25 lrri[ated èunflowers on'T1 land. acre
26 Ïrrigated sunflowers on 12. Iand, acre
2? Irri[ated fodder eorn on Í1 land; harvested by acre

the farmer's own corn harvester.
28 frrigated fodder corn on T1 land; custom-harvested. acre

( continued )

Unit
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acxe

acre

acre

acre



Act.
No.

farmer's own corn harvester.
30 Irigated fodder corn on T2 land; custom-harvested.acre
3I Iruigated field peas on T1 land. acre
32 fmigated field peas on T2 land. acre
33 lrrigated tame pasture on T1 land.. acre
34 Irrigated tame pasture on 12- land. âcrê
lS Irri[ated tame 

thay 
on T1 raño; harvested by the acre

farmer's own hay baler,
36 Ircigated tame hay on T1 land; hay loader ' acre
3? Irrigated tame hay on Tl land; custom ba1er. acre
3B frrigated tame hay on T2 l-and; harvested by the acre

farmer's own hay baler,
39 frrigated tame hay on T2 land; hay loader. acre
40 Irrigated tame hay on Tl land; custom baler. acre
4L Irrigated feed grains on T1 land. âcre
42 Irrigated feed grains on T2 land. âcr€
43 Dryland wheat not fertilized, acre
44 Dryland barley not fertilized' acre
45 Dryland oats not fertilized. acre
46 DryJ-and flax not fertilized. acre
4f Dryland sugar beets not fertilized; thinned and acre

harvested by the farmerts own machines.
48 Dryland sugar beets not fertilized; thinned by acre

the farmerts own thinner and custom-harvested.
4ç Dry1and. sugar beets not fertitized; hand-thinned acre

and harvested by the farmer's own harvester.
50 Dryland sugar beets; hand-thinned and custom- acre

harvested.
5I Dryland potatoes fertilized (400 lbs. per acre); acre

harvested by the farmerrs own digger,
52 Dryland potatoes fertil-ized. (4oo lbs. per acre); acre

custom-digger.
53 Dryland sunflowers not fertilized. acre
511' Dryland fodder corn not fertilized; harvested by acre

the farmerts owfi corn harvester.
55 Dryland fodder corn not fertilized; custom- acre

harvested.
56 Dryland field peas not fertilized. acre
57 Dryland tame pasture not fertilized. âcre
58 Dryland tame hay not fertilized; harvested by the acre

farmer's o'¡rn hay ba1er.
59 Dryland tame hay not fertilized; hay loader. â.cre

( cont inued )

rrigated fodder corn on 'I2

APPENDIX TABLE r5 (CONTTNUED)

Description of ActivitY
and; harveste

)30

Unit
e acre



Act.
No. DescriPtion of ActivitY Unit

6L Dryland feed grains not fertilized. acre
6Z Natural- Pasture
6j Cãw-cãff; spring-born calves are sold as stockers cow- (+50 fU. ) in tñe falt; cow an¿ calves are grazed.
64 nèeáer-c"íti fall purchased 4oo pound cal-ves are head

finished-ãå o;;trri"- itt- the next faLI (B5o lbs' )'
65 neãO-iot 4OO; fal1-purchased 40O-pound calves are lot- finished in feed-lots *ltfritt ll0- days (1000 1bs. ).
66 Feed-Iot 650; falt-purchased yearlings (650.Ibsl lot

are finisñed in feè¿-tots within 300 days. (l-'l-00

APPENDIX TABLE L5 (continued)

lbs. )
6Z Feed-iot BO0; steers purchased at 800 lbs' in Nov'

and lvlay are finished. at 1-100 Ibs. in feed-lots
in lt'larôh and Sept., respectively'

68 Sow-hogs; a year-round hog operat.lon is allowed
throu[h thiê activity; Sows are bred to farrow
twice"a year; hogs aie sold at 400 lbs. (r5o
Ibs. carcass weight).

6g
70
7t
,72

73
7t+
75
?6ññ(t
7B
(Y
BO

B1-

B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
()Õ

B9
90
91

Selling wheat to the Wheat Board.
Selling barleY to the Wheat Board.
Selling oats to the Wheat Board
Sellin! sugar beets to the Winnipeg factory'
SeIIinã po{atoes through the }Vinnipeg market'
Purchase of feed grains.
Purchase of hay.
Hiring seasonal labour, sPri-ng.
Hiring seasonal labourr summer.
Hiriná seasonal- labour, harvesting season,
Hiring seasonal l-abourr faIl , '

Hirin[ special manua] Iabour for sugar beets
thinning. -Hiring special manual labour for harvesting
potatoes.

Lánd-distr ibution act ivitY.
Purchase of forage corn harvester;
Purchase of haY baIer.
Purchase of sugar beet fhinner.
Purchase of potato digger'
Purchase of sugar beet harvester;
Purchase of seed-Potato cutter;
Purchase of irrigation machines;
Purchase of irrigation water;
Operating capital loan

331

l-ot

sow

bushel
bushel-
bushel
ton
bushel

100 l-bs .
ton
hour
hour
hour
hour
hour

hour

acre
an integer unit
an integer unit
an integer unit
an integer unit
an integer unit
an integer unit
an integer unit

acre-inch
dollar
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APPENDTX TABLE L6

DESCRIPTION OF CONSTRAINTS USED FOR TFIE NOI\I-INTEGER AND

ivi]XED- INTEGER PROGR,¡\M}4ING PROBLEI'{S
(st"ltlr,, ¡/IEDrul','l AND LARGE FARI'JIS)

onstra
Inequality
Not .-- - - - - -,-. - - --f- totaf land, acte

2 Total crop land; 90% of the total land' acre

nt

3

Lt.

5

Irrigable l-and, Tli 56/, of 1.lne total land ' acre

Irrigable land, TZi LUf, of the total land' acre

Unimproved land; t0% of the total l-and. âcrê

Restriction of repeated use of crop land for acre
sugar beets,

Restriction of repeated use of crop land for acre
potatoes.

Description of Constraints Unit

B Spring labour' Aprul to l{aY, hour

hour9 Summer labour, June to Aug. L5

10 }{arvesting season }abour, Aug.16 to Sept.2g. hour

l-1- FalI labour, Sept. 2L to October. hour

L2 Winter l-abour, November to March. hour

L3 lland-thinning labour for sugar beets. hour

tL+ Hand labour for potato harvest. hour

t5

1,6

L?

r-8

1,9

Wheat bushel

Barley bushel

Oats bushel

Sugar beets ton

Potatoes bushel

continued ¡.r...,.



onstra
Inequality DescriP rc
zt Pasture (T.D.N. ) Pound

22 i{ay and corn silage ( t. n. I.l. ) pound

23 Use of fodder corn harvester acre

24 Use of hay baler acre

25 Use of sugar beet thinner acre

26 Use of potato digger acre

2? Use of sugar beet harvester acre

28 Use of seed Potato cutter acre

?g Use of irrigation machines acre

30 Imigation water acre-inch

3L Loan available for irrigation-land-development dollar
and purchase of specialized machines

32 Annua1 operating capital dollar

jj Upper 1imit of sunflower, å of the total crop acre
Iand

3t+ Upper limit of field peas , t/6 of the total acre
crop land

35 Special constraint of field peas; can be grown acre
only after row-crops

36 Constraint of quota on wheat sale; ZXj->9XslO bushel

3? The upper limit of operating capital loan dollar

38 Integer constraint (Corn harvester) an integer unit

)g Integer eonstraint (hay bal-er) an integer unit

continued........

nt

APPENDIX TABLE L6 (continued)

Description of Constraints Unit

333

Uni



Constraint
Inequality

4,0

4t
t+z

Lt3

l+l+

APPENDIX TABLE 16 (continued)

Integer constraint

Tnteger constraint

Integer constraint

Integer constraint
harvester )

InteEer constraint
macñines )

Description of Constraints

(sugar beet thinner) an

(potato digger) an

(seed.-potato cutter ) an

( sugar 'oeet an

(a set of irrigation an integer unit

334

Unit

integer unit
integer unit
integer unit
integer unit



APPENDTX ÎABLE I? 335

INPUT-OUTPUT COEFFIC]ENTS USED FOR THE NON-TNTEGER AND

¡/IIXED-INTEGER PROGRAI'{},'TING PROBLE}rIS (250 ACRE FARM)

1

l-.

I'lumb

2,91 2,9L
2,97 2 ,97
2,07 2,07
!,6! L.6t

vit

-28, , ., 

" 
-45, -45,

-30.
-60.

.-i , ,., .-1450.

t .21Þ l- . LB
,!g ,tl+t,53 L,+7

L,43 L,56

L,

!,16
,!4

L.t+6
,L3

l_.

Number Unit Hand

a

a

a

a

a

a

l.
l.
l.
).
),
).
).
).
).
),
).
).
).
).

0.
0.
0.
0,
0.
0,

B6L.
zLB,
6j4,
2Bg,
929,

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
U

0
0
0
0

,000
,000

0
0
0

,000

!,!6
,!4

L,46
L,L+6

acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
hour
hour 1

hour
hour
hour
hour
hour

bushel-
bushel
bushel
ton

bushel
pound
pound
pound
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre

cre- inch
dollar
dol-Iar 20
acre 5
acre
acre

busheL
do1lar 10

integer=
integer=
integer=
integer=
inteSêr=
integer=
integer=
doIlar

1

L0,3
90.
2?,09

onstraint

L,
L0,3
60,
20,L4

t
2
3
4

6
7
B

9
10
TT
t2
73
Lu'
t5
L6
L7
1B
1"9
20
2L
22,
23
2+
25
26
27
2B
29
30 ar
3r
32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
39
40
+L
42
4j
44
Net
Pric

L!,20 10.89 13,07 7,55

-!L,20 -1-0.89 -r3,0? -7,55 -20,t4 -22,09

continued.,...'



onstlîa
Number

2
3
4
5
6
7ô

9
10
Tt
t2
L3
t+
t5
1,6
1_7

18
Ig
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
2B
¿Y

)0
3L
32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
39
40
LI'T

+2
43
4t+

APPENDIX TI\BLE 1-? (Continued)

L.

2,9L
2,97
2,0?
L ,6t

L,

L,
t,

2,9L
2 0.7

2,07
1,61

l_.

-55, -55,

2,91
2,97
2,07
1" ,67

1

l_.
l_.

2,9t 2,91 2,9L
2,97 2,97 2,97
2,07 2.07 2,07
!,6r L,6L L,6r

L.

l_.

-80. -80.

!.
1.

336

L, 1.
L0,3 10.3
60, 90,
tg ,99 21,94

1.

1_.

L,

4.17 l+,L7
L2,21 12,2!
5,48 l-. oo
1.62 L,6?

l_.
1.

1.

4,17
29,52
5,48
L,62

-L6 ,66

t,

r_. 1. 1.
10.3 L0,3 !3,2
60, go, 60,
20 ,86 22 ,87 t3 ,7 t

-L5, -L5,

-Lg ,gg -21,9t+ -20,86 -22,87 56,67 54 ,72 -7t,66 -93, 55 -7t ,51

L,
t3,2
90,
I).OO

L,

-15,

t,
1. L, 1.

L0,7 10,7 !0,?
60, 60, 60,
?r,66 93,55 7 5,51

L,

-t,

t,

-L, -1.

continued,,.n.



onstraint
No. Activity Number --ît -12-- 2i

1
2

3
I+

\
6

Õ

9
10
LL
1,2
1,3
L4
L5
1"6
r7
1B
1"9
20
2t
22
23
24
25
26
27
2B
2A

30
31,
32
33
3+
35
36
)(
3B
39
40
+L
42
4j
44

APPENDIX TABLE 1? (Continued)

1
l.

.1.

.1

.L¡

4,t7
29,52

L,
! ,62

-!6,66

L,

L,

1.

4,LT
t2,2I
5,48
r,62

!,

t,
1,,

4.Lz
1_2.2r
t,
L,62

1

I.

-1.5 ,

1,

1.

4l_,

Lp,t7
29,52

1

L,62

-t6,66

l-,

4 ,17
o12
5,48
1,62

6,66

-r5, -15,

2

7,
L,

-t

)37

t,
L,

1.
t+. oz
9,55

16,l+
t ,62

l-.
I0,7
60.
oq ¿r

-1-.

-L5, -L5,

L,

l-.

Ir l.
r0,7 Lo,7
90, 90,
68,61 95,5

!,
4,oz
9,55

13,00 L

L,62

!,

t,

-13,

T.

1,
4,oz
g ,55
6,L4
L,62

-r3, -L3.

-L, -r, -1_, -1,

-18. -L8.

L,

r. L.
L0,7 to,7
90, 90,
?3,46 95,35

-93,40 -68,6L -95,50 -?3,46 -95,35 -r2? ,7 -1,48,67 -129 ,65

l_,

-18.

1

t,
/.

60,
r27,7

.L,

L,
L,
O

60,
t4B ,61

_1.

L,

1L¡
l_.
o/a

on
t29,65

-L,

continued,..,..



æ
Constraint
No. _ Aetivity Number, *, -
1"

2
3
4
5
\J

7
B

9
L0
LL
T2
13
T4
1,5
1,6
1"7
IO
r9
20
2L
22
2?
24
25
26
27
2B
20
30
3r
32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
39
40
t+r
42
43
44

APPENDIX TABLE 17 (Continued)

II¡

7,

1

4 . oz z,gr
g , 55 3,65

13,
! ,62 5,42

-13,

L.
L,

L.

t,
L,
L.

2.9r
3,65

5,+2

l-.
l-.

rO

3,26 3,26
? ,6t 7,6r
Lu )o
r,61, !"6r

!,

l-.

338

I,

l-.
t,
9,

OÔ

L50,56

3,26
7,6r
4,29
L,6L

I

L,
L,

3,26
?,61

-4ooo. -4ooo. -4ooo. -þooo,
l-. I,

1.
IO,6
60,
L3,L4

1_,

L,

-L,

L ,67

1

,01

3, ro
3,52
t,)B

7,
LO ,6
90,
15 ,09

1.

-T,

2,9I
3,r0
3, 52
1. 38

!,
1,2, L
60.
13,2)

-L,

=t50,56 36,25 34,30 -t3,23 -L7,03 -t5,tB -18,98 44,67 42,72

T,
12, L

60.
L7,03

-l_.

1,,
12,I
90.
L5 ,1"8

-L,

I, !, 7,
1-2,1_ 5,2 5,2go. 60, 90 "18.gB 23,31 25,26

t, 1.
-L. l_, t.

continued,...,.!
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1¡

APPENDIX î¡\BLE t? (continued,)

1

l_.

1 .17
3.73

,'U
1 .84

L.

1,

L,r? 1.L7 L,t? L.77
L2 ,?3 3 ,?3 Lt ,24 t2,73

,50 ,50 ,50 ,50
1. 84 1-, 84 1-. 84 l,BLp

4J..

-r2.4 -L2.4 -rz.4

t-.
l_.

1

L"

-21"80, -2180, -21-80, -2L80, -2L80, -2180,

,66 ,66

I,
l_.

-L2,4 -r2,4 -L2,4 -L2,1+ -1-2,4

)

t-,

T,I7
11 cLt

,50
1. 84

,33 ,3J ,33 ,33 ,,316,4 1"6,4 16,4 L6,+ L6,4
60, 60, go, go, 90,
t?,Bg 24,06 20,02 L9,84 26,o

t,
T,
4T¡

L,17 r,t7
5.35 5,35,50 .50
1. 84 1. 84

L
2
I

4
5
6
7
B

9
10
TI
t2
1?
L4
11
t6
t7
1B
'1 0
20
2L
22
23
24
24
26
27
LO
2q
30
3L
32
33
34
35
)o
a.))(
3B
39
40
4t
Lpz

43
44

-,33-,33 -,33

-t6,j6 -LB,j1- -l-B.oZ -t?,89 -24,06 -2o,oz -7),BLv -26,01

continued...r.r

-L560. -L560.

.>.)

).33 ,3
16.4 L6,4go, 60,
L8,31 18. o

-,33 -,33

(

a'), ))
L6,4
6o
L6 ,36

-,33 Ò-



onstrain
No.

3
)+

5
6
4
ô()

9
10
LL
L2
r3
L4
t5
t6
t7
1B
L9
20
2I
22
23
24
25
26
,r)

2B
29
30
3r
32
33
34
35
36
)(
)ö
39
40
4t
+2
Ltj
)+l+

APPEITDTX TABLE I? (continued)

1-.

2,9t
2,97
2, 07
L ,6!

l_,

1.

2,9! r,L6
2,9? ,L+
2,07 L,46
L ,6! 1" ,L+6

1. Ln

-LgzI+, -1924,

l-. l_B
tLu

t lt aI ¡+ (
L,56

l-.

-25,
-29,

_t+5,

!,24
,tg

L,53
!,1+3

340

L,

L,+6
, Ll+

L,4+
r,4?

t,

1,

1_0

6o
t4

L,

r,94
4,L6
5 ,30
t,69

3

+t

1.
L0.3

?2'.x ? .58

L,

1,9+
4,L6
L,
L,69

l_,

1_,

1,gl+
2L,6
5.3
t ,69

-L6,66

-10.

7 ,65 ? ,68 5,7 5

-L0. -l-0,

-rl+ 4t -r6,j6 -7,58 -?,65 -2,68 2?,97 -43,66 -6t+,L8 -44,0U

1

I,

T,

4j,66 64.t8 4t+. ot+

-t,

7,,

-1-. -1,

Continued.......



Constraint
No, , _,*AgtivityNumber

1
2
3
4

6
7ôo
9

1-0
TL
L2
L3
L4
1"5

1"6

1"7
1B
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
2B
29
30
3L
32
33
34
35
)6
3?
3B
39
40
4t
42
43
44

¿\PPENDIX TABLE I? (Continued)

L,

l-.

L,94
21",6
L.
L ,69

-L6 ,66

1.

1. L,
5,L7 5,L72,gB 2.98

L5,30 !),
1,37 t,37

1. l_,

-10,

-L3, -13,

1_,

L,33
,60

-100. -L00.

L.

4,76

L ,6L
L,65
2,86

,96

347

!,

L ,6!
r,65

,96

L.

1

6j,52 89,29

-l_. -r.

t,

1,43 ,45 .l+5
,l+l+ .Bo 4.06

3,39 ,46 .40
t,3B ,56 ,56

L,

l-.

-1260, -!260,
L.

1,tt ,29

-6.6 -6,6

-L. -1-.

-63,52 -Bg,zg -LLL,2g 32.15 -3,95 -7,8? 2Lþ,03 -5,93 -6.08

3,06
l_.

3,95 7 ,B? 13,05 5,93 6, OB

t,
-r, -l-, L. -,33 -,33

.878,
-1.128,

,66

continued...,..



Constraint
No- Activitv Numberffi ffi
L
2
3
4
5

6
7

9
L0
I1.
L2
t3
L+
r5
L6
T7
1B
t9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
21
¿o
29
30
37
a2
33
34
35
trl

37
3B
39
40
Lr.L

42
43
44

APPENDIX TABLE t? (continued)

t. L,

,45
4,gE

.40

.)o

L,

.45
,Bo
.40
,56

-6,6 -6,6

L. LB
,t4

r,4?
L.56

l_.

-ta46,
-1000.

-11,28, -LtzB,

3,70
3,80
2. L0
2, 50

|L.70

3+2

L
L

B0 2. B0
18 3.506o L,6j
73 1,87
00 7. 00

5,99

-,33 -,33

2
3
1
1_

7

g,B3 4,29

3L0,
2602,
z4oz,

BO

5o
6t
B7
00

2
3
1
1_

7 50,
1"865,
L304,

BO

50
6l
B7
00

2594, 3337, 4oog,

1297, L5?3. 2005,

- 5 ,99 -9 .83 *It , 29

1"6, L? , ?7 ,73 34,99 60,6

0.0 Bo.oo ?0,96 124,4 t39,t6 t5o,rb

conti-nued..,,,..



onstra
No, Activity ltTumber_ _ __ _

L

3
4
5
6
7
Õ

9
10
TT
t2
t3
1.4
1,5
t6
1,7
1B
lo
20
2L
22
23
2Lt'
25
¿o
27
2B
29
30
31,
32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
39
40
41
t+z
tvl
l+l+

nt

APPENDIX TABLE L? (continued.)

7 ,50
l+,?o

L0,t5
10.90
1,6,? 5

L,
l-,

L,
t,

L,
Bgoo, -74,

343

200. 2,t

-L,
-1 ,

L,

-l-.

1,

-940,

35? , t,?4 !,1-1- ,?.0 L4,96 !,45 -2,L

L.

L6, t,7 L,7 L,7

-L6, -r,7 -1,,7 -1,7

continued.....,.,



onstraint
No. _ =Ac!iy!t{,N,gmb$-

T

2

3
l+

1
o
7
o
O

9
10
LL
t2
r3
tu
15
1-6
r7
1-B

19
20
21,
22
23
24
25
¿o
27
2B
20
30
3t
32
))
3t+
35
)6
37
3B
39
40
4L
42
4j
44

APPENDIX TABLE L? (continued)

-L,
_l_.

-1,
1-.

1,,

9
)o
14
1-0
25
2(

344

L,7
-,LÞ5
-,L5

-40.
-150,

-130,
-50,

L,4 L,25

-9,

4ooo , z4oo, 250,
?oo, 42a. 42.

-!,7 -L,4 -r,25

-300,

1600, 7000. 2000,
3+8, L3L5, 330,

-50.
-50.

o.o -?oo, -420, -42, -348, -13t5, -330,

continued"....,.
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Constraint
Number Activily NgEþgf

Êo oô a1v7 7v /¡¿

1
2
I)
4
5
6
7

aU

9
10
LL
L2
t3
I4
1<
lo
17
1-B

1q
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
2r)

2A

J0
3L
32
33
34
35
36
)(
3B
39
40
41,
42
43
4t+

APPENDIX TABLE 1"? (continued) 345

-250

250o
538

-T,
2, -r.

-538

l-,

-2, -,055



APPENDTX TABLE 1.8

DESCRIPTTOI\ OF ACTIVIT]ESI USED }-OR
PROGRA},TUITI\TG PROBLE},I (Z5O ACRE

TRRTGATToN coNDrtrons )

Act
No

ty

2
3
4

6
?
B

9
10
tt
L2

Dryland wheat fertilized.
Dryland barley fertilized.
Dryland oats fertilized.
Irrigated wheat on T1 land.
Irrígated wheat on'I) land,
Irri[ated barley on Í1 fand.
Irrigated barley on T2 l-and.
Imigated oats on T1 Ïand.
Irrigated oats on T2 land.
Irrigated flax on T1 land,
Irrigated flax on '12 land.
Irrifated sugar beets grown on T1 ]-and;
thinner is used for thinning operation
harvester, for harvesting operation.

Description of Activities

L3

1-4

t5

t6

t7

1B

L9

20

2T
22

L)

THE SÏOCHASTTC
F¡lRl'{ UNDER

Irrigated sugar beets on T1 land; thinned
own thinner and custom-harvested.

Irrigated sugar beets grown on T1 land; hand-thinned and
harvested by the farmer's own harvester.

Irrigated sugar beets grown on f1 land; hand-thinned and
custom-harvested ,

Irrigated sugar beets growrì on T2 land; thinned by the
farñer's own tfrinner ãnd harvesled by his harvester.

Irrigated sugar beets grown on 12 l-and; thinned by the
farmer's ov¡r thinner and custom-harvested.

Irrigated sugar beets grown on 12 land; hand-thinned and
harvested by the farmer's own hãrvester.

Irrigated sugar beets grown on Tr land; hand-thínned and
custom-harvested.

Irrigated potatoes grown on T1 land; harvested by the
farmer's or,^m digger.

Irrigated potatoes grown on T1 land; custom-harvested.
Trrigated potatoes grown on T2 land; harvested by the
farmer's own digger,

Irrigated potatoes grottrrt on T2 land; custom-harvested.

346

1" -_-Units of all activities are "one area" unless other-
wise specified.

continued...,.

the farmer's own
and his own

by the farrner's



No.

25
¿o
27
2B

29

30

31
)¿

3)
34
35
36

APPENDIX TABLE 1B (Continued)

Dryland barley not fertil-ized,
Dryland oats not fertil-ized.
Dryland flax not fertíl-ized.
Dryland sugar beets; thinned by the farmer's own thinner
and harvested by his own harvester.

Dryland. sugar beôts; thinned by the farmer's own thinner
and custorn-harvested.

Dryland sugar beets; hand-thinned and harvested by the
farmert s or¡rn harvester.

Dryland sugar beets; hand-thinned and custorn-harvêsted.
Dryland potatoes with fertitizer; harvested by the
farmer'S o\^rn digger.

Dryland potatoes with fertilizer; custom-harvested.
Dryland sunflowers not fertilized.
Dryland field peas not fertilized.
Dryland cow-calf; beef cows are grazed and -spling-borncáIves are sold as stockers in the fall; feed grains
and forages are grovvrn on dryland.

Dryland fõeder cafr; fall-puichased calves (400 lbs. )
aie finished on pasture r¡rith feed grains and sold at
about 850 lbs. nèxt fall; no housing; feed grains and
forages are grown under dryland conditions.

Drylañd feed-fot 4oo; calveê purchased at 4oo lbs. in
the faII are fattened in feed-lots and sold at abou-b
1O0O lbs, after a.bout 330 days; feed grains and forages
are gro\¡n'l under d.ryland conditions.

Drylañd feed-l-ot 650; yearlings purchased at 650 lbs. in
the fall are fattened in feed-l-ots and sold at about
11-00 lbs. after abou'c 100 days; feed grai-ns and forages
are grown under dryland conditions.

Dryland feed-Iot 800; steers purchased at 800 lbs' in
the fal-t and spring, are fattened in feed-l-ots and sold
at a'oout 1"200 lbs. after about L50 days; feed grains
and forages are grov,rn under dryland conditions,

Dryland. sow-hogs; a year-rou.nd hog operation is all-owed
through this activity; sows are bred to farrow in
Octobãr and .i\pril; market hogs are sold at 240 lbs.
(f5O lbs. carcus weight); feed grains are grown under
dryland conditions.

Irrigated cotv-calf , T1 land; Sarne as the activityr rro,
36 except that feed. $rains and forages are grown under
irrigation conditions.

continued....6

yland wheat not fert111zed.
Description of Activities

37

?R

J47

39

40

4L

42



"¡anVr¡v
No. Description of Activities

43 Tifigated feeder-calf , T1 land; same as actlity 37
except that feed grains and forages are grown under
irrigation conditions.l+4 Irrigated. feed-l-ot 4OO, T1 l-and; same as activity 38
except that feed grains and forages are grow?l under
irrigation conditiorrs.

45 Irrigated feed-Iot 650, T1 land; same as activifV 39
except that feed grains and forages are grolm under
irrigation conditions.L+6 Irrigãted feed-lot BOOI T1 land; same as activity 40
except that feed. grains and forages are grown under
iruigation conditions.

4Z lrrigãted sow-hogs, T1 land; same as activity no. t+t
excãpt that feed grains are grown under irrigation.

48 Trrigäted cow-calf, IZ land; same as activity no. 42,
4ç Trri[ated feeder-catfl T2 land; same as activity no. 4?,
50 Irci[ated feed-lot 400, Í2 ]-and; same as activity no. 44,
51, Irui[ated feed.-]ot 650, Tã land,; same as activit]¡ no. !5,
52 Imigated feed-lot 800' 12 land; same. as activity no. 46,
53 Ïrri[ated sow-hogs, Iz ]añd; same as 47
5Lþ Hire of seasonal-laboür, spring (Aprit to l,'lay)one hour unit
55 Hire of seasonal- labour ' summer (.lune to

Aug. L5) one hour unit
56 Hire of seasonal labour, harvesting

(¿\ug, to Sept, 20) one hour unit
5? I-lire of seasõnal ]abour, fal-l (Sept. 2L to

October) one hour unit
58 Hire of special manual- l-abour, hand-thinning one hour unit
59 T{ire of special manual l-abour, potato

harvesting one hour unit
6o Land distribution activity.
6t Purchase of sugar beet thinner, â.t a non-integral purchas-

ing unit
6Z Purchase of potato d,igger, ât a non-integral purchasing unit
6l Purchase of sugar beei harvester,

at a non-integrat purchasing unit
6l+ Purchase of seed-potato cutter,

at a non-integral purchasing unit
6S Purchase of irrigation machines,

at a non-integral purchasing unit
66 Buying irrigation r,vater , acre-inch r.mit
6Z Annual operating capital loan dollar unit
68 Feeder-calf on unimproved land; feed gtrain and hay are

purchased.
6g Specified acreage supply activity.

¿\PPEITDIX TABLE L8 (Continued)

3+B



APPENDIX TI\BLE 19

CONSTRAINT TNEQUALTTTES OF TI'IE STOC]IASTTC
pnocnAl,{lì,{rNG PROBLEI\'1 (?50 AORE FAR}I)

Constra
Inequality

lonstráint of the total- farm l-and
Constraint of the total crop land (90./' of the

3

4

total farm l-and ) u"""
Constraint of irrigable T1 land (56/" of the total
farm land) acre

Constraint.of irrigable TZ land (t4{" of the total
farm land) - acre

Constraint of unimproved land (tO% of the total
farm land ) acre)

Description of Constraint Inequality Unit

Restriction of re'peated use of erop l-and for
sugar beet produètion (Ttre total acreage of
suãar beets can not exceed å of the total crop
rañ¿. )

Restriction of repeated use of crop l-and for potato
prod.uction (Tts lotal acreage can not exceed å of the
total crop land. ) acre

Constraint of spring l-abour, April to lvïay hour
Constraint of summer l-abour, June to Aug. L5 hour
Constraint of harvestíng labour, Aug. L6 to
Sept. 20 - hour

Conètraint of fall labour, Sept. 21 to Oct. hour
Constraint of winter labour, Nov. to I'{arch hour
Constraint of hand-thinníng labour used for
sugar beet operation hou-r

Constraint of hand l-abour used for potato
harvesting hour

constraint of sugar beet thinner utilization aere
Constraint of podato digger util-ization acre
Constraint of sugar beet harvester utitization acre
Constraint of seed.-potato cutter utitization acre
Constraint of use oi irrigation machines acre
Constraint of use of irrigation water acre-inch
The upper limit of loan availabl-e for iruigation
land-äeveloprnent and the purchase of specialized
machines. - dol_lar

The use of operating capital dollar
ih" tpp"" fiinit of ãunftower production (å of
the iirtar crop land) """"Th; r.rppu" limit of field. peas production (t/6
of the total crop land ) acre

Special constraint of field peas, (nielO peas
can be grown only after the row crops' ) acre

The upper limit of operating capital loan. dollar
The sþi,cified acreage constraint inequality acre
The cõnstraint of quota on wheat sale bushel

B

9
10

11,
L2
L)

LL+

1<
t6
I7
l-B
L9
20
2L

22
23

24

26
27
2B

3Lþ9

acre

âcre



)50

APPE}JDIX TABLE 20

DESCR]PTTON OF ACTTVTTIES AND CONSTRA]NTS i]SEÐ FOR

LTNEAR PROGRAI,,/II"{ING ANALYSIS OF CROP TNSURAT'TCE

ALTERI{ATIVES ( Z5o aCnE FARlvl UNDER DRYL¡\I{D
coruortr0NS )

Act
Number

\¡

L.

2,

3.

)r

¿-

o.

,7
l.

U.

o/.

l- 0,

11

12

13,

L4,

Name of'Activity

t/heat lvith ïnsurance
Scheme L

\,Vheat with Insurance
Scheme 2

ìtlheat wiih Insurance
Scheme 3

r¡Iheat with Insurance
Scheme Ll'

lVheat wíth Insurance
Scheme 5

lVheat with Insurance
Scheme 6

Oats with Insurance
Scheme L

Oats with ïnsurance
Scheme 2

Oats with Insurance
Scheme 3

Oats with fnsurance
Scheme l+

Oats with Tnsurance
Scheme 5

Oats with Insurance
Scheme 6

Barley with Insurance
Scheme L

Bar1ey with Insurance
Scheme 2

uarantee
Per Acre Price Per Acre

12, 59

t4,73

1.6,76

12, 59

I Lt .7?

L6,?6

2t <n

26 ,25

30. 00

22. 50

26 ,25

30. 00

t4,97

L7 .52

L9,90

L4,97

77 ,52

19,90

nsure

ars per
bu,

t ,4? 1" ,1"4

L,47 L,B4

L,Lt7 2,70

L,28 l-. 00

L,28 L:60

r,2B 2,35

o,5r o.B5

o, 5L L,35

o,st 2,0)

0,46 0,77

0,46 !,22

0,1+6 t,B3

o. 84 1,39

0. 84 2,0L

o. 84 2,71

0,? 5 1,24

0 ,7 5 7,79

o,? 5 2,42

continued.rr.,

15. Barley with Insurance
Scheme 3

16, Barley with fnsurance
Scheme +

I7, Barley with Ïnsurance
Scheme 5

l-8. Barley with Ïnsurance
Scheme 6

remlui'Il



Activity -- - - n*Sgr=ICtþn çI 4ctivitv : .

Number ffiA'eilTñsured Premium
Name of Activity Per .¡\cre Price Per ¡\cre

APPENDIX TABLE 20 (Contínued)

1,9, Flax with Insurance
Scheme L

20, Flax with fnsurance
Scheme 2

2!, Fl-ax with Insurance
Schene 3

22, Sugar Beets with Insurance
Scheme l-; thinned bY the
farmer's own thinner and
harvested bY his o1^rn

harvester.
23, Sugar Beets with Insurance

Scheme Li thinned bY the
farmerts own thinner and
custom-harvested '24, Sugar Beets vrith Insurance ? ,4
Scheme t; thinned bY manual-
labour and harvested bY the
farmerts own harvester.

25, Sugar Beets with fnsurance ?,4
Scheme 1,i thinned bY manual
Iabour and custom-harvested.

26. Sugar Beets with Insurance B'7
Scheme 2t thinned. bY the
farmer's own thinner and
harvested bY his harvester.

2?, Sugar Beets with Insurance 8,7
Scheme 2; thinned bY the
farmerrs thinner and custom-
harve sted,

bushels

5, r0

5,90

6,85

tons
?.+

35L

bu.
2,60 L.25

2,60 t ,94

2,60 ?,90

dollar per ton
L2,25 r,65

doI rs per dollars

28, Sugar Beets with Insurance
Scheme 2; hand-thinned and
harvested bY the farmerrs
own harvester,

29, Sugar Beets with Insurance
Scheme 2; hand-thinned and
custom-harve sted.

T ,l+ 12,25 t,65

30, Sugar Beets with Insurance 9.9
Scheme 3; thinned by the
farmer t s ov¡n thinner and
harvested bY his harvester.

L2,25 1,65

12,25 1,65

L2,25 3,L7

örl

L2,25 3,17

8.7

t2,25 3,L7

t2,25 3,L7

t2,25 6,02

continued,..,.



Activity -- -- Desqri-ption g[ Activity - -Number Premlum
Name of Activity Per Acre Price Per Acre

3t, Sugar Beets with Insurance
Scheme 3; thinned by the
farmerts own thinner and
custom-harve sted.

APPENDIX TABLE 20 (Continued)

32. Sugar Beets with fnsurance 9,9
Scherne 3; hand-thinned and
harvested by the farmer's
own harvester.

33, Sugar Beets with Insurance 9,9
Scherne 3; hand-thinned and
custom-harve sted.

3l+, Hiring Spring Labor
35, Hiring Summer Labor
36. Hiring l-larvesting Labor
37, Hiring Fall- Lalror
38. I{iring Hand-thinning Labor
39, Land-distribution ActivitY
40. Annual- 0p. Capital Loan
+L, PurchasÍng Sugar Beet Thinner
42, Purchasing Sugar Beet lla.rvester
43, Specified Acreage Supply

Activity

tons dollar per ton dollars
g ,g t2,25 6 , 02

352

NOTE: Crop
follows:
In,Fprancg [cheug_Ng, percent

t 60 high
2 70 high
3 B0 hish
+ 60 low
5 70 low
6 Bo low

lVith the insurance scheme ! t for example, 60 percent of the
long run average yietd of a crop coupled with the high price
option is guaranteed, Sugar beets and fl-ax have no price
options. Net price coefficíents of insured crop activities

L2,25 6,OZ

L2,25 6,02

insurance scheme L to 6, are defined as

Bushel Coveqage Pricg 9ptton

are cal-cul-ated by:
/lnsuràol- /ions nün \ -,/Percent \ /v"riable Costs ana)\ Price /^fAverage Yield/ ^(Coveragel - /rnsurance Fremiurn I

\Per Acre / \ / lper Acre /
continued. ", . a,,...



Constraint lilurnber

ÀPPENDIX TABLE 20 (Continued)

t
2
?

4
5
6

B

9
1-0
1"L

t2
1?

L4
.tÉ
L)

L6
!7

Descv'intion of Constraint
Total land
Crop land
Unimproved l-and
Spring labour
Surnmer labour
Flarvesting labour
Fall- labour
Sugar beet hand-thinning labour
Sugar beet thinner
Sugar beet harvester
Ann, operating capital
Upper limit of annual operating
capital loan

S;oecified acreage constraint
equation

Quota
Upper limit of sugar beet acreage
Integer constraint
integer constrai n-b

APPENDTX TABIE 2O-B

NET PRTCE COEFFTC]ET{TS OT'i.'TNSURABIE CFO?S USED T'OR

t,rNEAR ? n0GRAMM rNG ANAÏ'YSÏS ( OOr,r,A n)

Aet ivity
N

353

l_

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

t1

Net
Price

9.79
12.23
l-4.35

7,45
9,67

1"r.52

2.76

4.18

5.4r
1 .72

2.gg

Aetivity Nêt
irrumbe

T2

I3
I4
T5

16

t7
1B

19

20

2T

22

4,11

3.53
,.06
6.36
2,34

3.1A

4.86
6.26
'l .66

9 .1-6

45.74

ActÍvity Net ActivitY

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

70

3t
72

33

Price

24.81
44.96
25 .48

59.75
?o oz

59,77
39.89
71.60
51.08
77.22
5t.7 4

Number

34

35

36

57

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

Net
Pri

_ 1.7

- L.7

-1.7
_ r.7
_ 1.4

0

.o55

-42.00
- l7r5.O0

0

0



35+

APPEND]X T/TBLE 21.

T]-IE RESULTS OF REGRESSTOI\I FUNCTTONS FTTTED TO T}IE TII/IE
SERIES OF NET PRTCES (53 ACITVTTIES) tg54-L965

Studentt nst R'
Con-

stant

ó1
09

Yo
2?
46
92
?6
40
08
1.6
t6
)(
6t
97
30
02
BB

50
66
5t+
35
93
B3
25

term

Regress
C oe ffi-

ryo

59.
79,
59.
t(.
l¿o

L),
1,L,

o

0.
LT,

t.+,
t_0,
30,
L¿.

t
1"3,

1.
20,
+L,
1-0,
)

TT,
-0.
)t
39"

cient.b
7
(
7
(
0
2
L

9
7
9

l+

4
l+

9
7
6
6
4
9
0

7
6
2

8<
B5
B5'
86,
04
07
95
57
66
o)
or)
1B
05
L0
99
52
45
on
L6
1CLL

99
4L
+6
90
l_o
22

No
of

Act
),
?
?
?
1

l_.
IJ

1

17[.
1.
?

3.
LL

2
4I¡
.>
)t
lr
4,
6,

t,
3,
Lt

IJ

6,
)

2
2
)
a)
3

3
)
3
3
)
3

4
l+

4
4
4
Lt,.

4
4
l+

l+

5
5
5
1

9
0
4l-

2
)
Lt.

5
o
I
o()

9
0
L
a

4
5
o
7
O

9
n

t
2
?

7
6
Õ

1

I

4
4
Ò).))
l+

4
t
1.

L

1"

1-

T

1
0
2
2
2
)
2
9
ôo
o
O

S'budent I

St

3.789 0
r,719 0
4,t92 o
4.ç95 o
4,!27 ol+,t34 o

3,789 0
l-.801 0

0.
0,
U.

0.
U.

0.
0.
0,
U.
0.
0.
0.
0.
U.
n

0,
U,
0,
0.
U.
0.
n

0.
0.
0.

6
)+

7
,7
I

7

I

5
0
0
I
1

I
L
t
L
4l-

L

3

3
4
5
Ll'

0

6g
1B
64
64
B6
B5
26
26
59
59

24
24
24
24
24
24
35
6z
6z
6l
05
0g
OÕ

23
T2

9
)
n

L

L
2
2
J
)
1
I
I
L
L
I
L
L
1"

0
1_

1
7
¿

7
7
0
4

egress Con-

a

a

a

a

t

of Coeffi- stant

4
)
5

5
5
)
(J

6
T

1"

t
L
I
I
L

1_

2
2
2
2

?

)
9

,523
,?32
,740
,290
,3Lvo
,gB6
. 038
,696
,686
.t+36
,LtB6
3.64
r,77
3. B1
1Õ2
6"7r
g,82
T,86
2.84
B,82
2.09
6.84
Aa2
3,Bg
t,2a
4. oo
5 ,60

0.05 o,025
r ,81,2 2 ,228

2
2
2

)
2

¿

5
4
L

1
1
T

1

1_

1"

3t
4
2

2
Lt,

2
T

9
2
0
2
0
2
(l

2
0

L

1_

2
1
L

2

7++
047
s6z
337

Ø4
Ø4
{05
505
r64
1,64
r56
t53
L5)
153
L53
153
L))
839
6çl
6gl
6çl
725
169
0Bg
43t
062

L T,
t)
) 1.,4 3.(?

7 2,
B T,
o1

1_0 l_,
1.I L,
L2 4.
t3 4,
t4 Lv,

1"5 4,
L6 4.
L7 +,
18 4,
19 3.20 l-.
2t l-.
¿¿ t.
23 L,
24 l_.
)< 2Þ) L-.

26 L,
27 6"

ct

0. l-0
L'372

degree of freedom = L0
Level of significant
Student's t value

}\OTE:



APPENDIX TABLB 22

OPTII,,LAL- SOLUTIONS OF THE I,IIXED-T}ITEGER PROG]II\i./i]''iI1\G PROBLET/I ÌVITFI VARIOUS PRICES
oF !'/ATER (250 ACRE FARltl)

Activity
No. Activity

Price of ]¡/ater
Unit 0 ry

O.6BB
0,689* 0.BBB- L,?IL
o.887 1-,7L0 1,983 2.139

L,98+* 2,r40* 2.621*
2,620

t
4

LL
1,4
4B
2I
2B
1B
6z
64
o)
6g
?2
73
B9
B5
B6
B8
90
77
2A
79
B1
9t

Vüheat DF
Feed grain(D F)
FIax ir (I F)
Susar Ëeet Tr (Sugar mr1 IT

acte 26,5
acre 23,5
acre 66,2
acre 27,5
acre 0

acre 38,7
acre 7,4
acre 35,0
acre 25,0
No, L3,4
lot 9,3
bu. ?41,,4
ton 937,5
bu. 7,005,3
No. L
No. L
No. t
No. L

acre- inchL917,2
hr. 224,8
hr. o
hr. 96,2
hr. 290,7
$ l-o, ooo
$ t? tgoo
ton 0
bu, 0

$ L5,T7L

39 .0
46 ,0
27 ,3
/aO¿, )
0

38,7
LL,4
U

25,o
L3.+
2L,B

rpg3,0
937 ,5

69?z.B
L
L
t
T

L5t6,5
L87,4

U

1L6.7
2?8.4

10, ooo
Lt+ ,7 50

0
t,

tJ< ?

57,r
50,5
BL,7
0
60 ,6
loLa,/

30,)
0
0
25,0
L3,4
41.I

tþt4,9
928.2

5152,+
L

t
1

T

921,5
n

0
1,50,6
18?.4

1_ 0,000
rt,806

?6.2
U

0
162. 5

0
0
62, 5
U

n

0
25,0
L3,4

106. B
U

625,0
tt

0
L
0
0

U

0

T6.7
0

1_0,000
250

t65,9
L324,5
13,6)5

57 ,1
0

35,0
27 ,5
46.?
L3, 5
0
25,0
13,4
28 ,0

\26?.2
800. 0

B!+o5.z
L

L

7
7

957,r
0
0

LzB,B
385,9

l_0,000
L2 rO56

U

0

57.r
0

35,0
27 ,5
46.7
L3. 5
0
?5, a
L3,4
28,0

t26? .2
800, 0

Blto 5 ,2
7
L
L
L

957,!
0
0

728,8
385,9

L0, o0o
t2 to56

0
rt+ r24r

É')
)t )

Sugar beet (D
Potato T1 ( I
Fodder cõrn Tr (1
Sugar beet T2- G
Natural pasture
Feeder calf
Feed lot 400
Sell wheat
Sell sugar beets
Setl potatoes
Purchase irrigation machines
Purchase sugar beet thinner
Purchase potato digger
Purchase potato seed cutter
Irrigatíon water
Hire summer labor
Hire harvest labor
Hire faII l-abor

F)
F)
F)
F)
F)

15,64? 14 t+90

0

35, A

27 ,5
46,?
L3,5
0
25,0
ú.4
28 ,0

L,26? ,2
800, 0

Bþo 5 ,2
1
t-

t
1

957,1
0
0

LzB,B
385,9

l_o,000
12,056

0
0

L4,TLz rl+ r079
75
74

Hire potato-harvest hand labor
Loan ânn, operating capital
Loan Irrigation DevelP. caPital
Buy hay
Buy feed grain
Fimctional val-ue

NOTE: Functionals are calculated for the lowest price of water in each price
ranse. ,,DF,, and .rF,r in nräãlcetã indicaie-;n""ïirizeá-ãn'-dryland" and "Fertirized under

irrfgatiorl", resPectivelY.



OPTÏI\,IAL SOLUTIONS OF TJ{E
UPPER L]I{ITS OF

APPEIíDïX TABLE 23

NON-INTEGER LINEAR PR0GRAI,{IvTIIiIG PROBLEI"{ WITH VARIOUS
OPERATING CAPITAL LOAN (Z5O ACRE FARII{)

Activity
1 Wheat (D F) acre

43 wheat (D) acre
4 Feed grain (D F) acre

48 Sugar beets (D) acre
L4 Sugar beets (I F) acre
?B Fodder corn (I F) aore
2L Potatoes (I F) acre
62 Natural Pasture acre
6o Hay (D) acre
75 Buying Hay ton
6J FeeO lot 400 lot
64 Feeder calf head
6g Sell wheat bu.
72 SeIl sugar beets ton
73 SeIl potatoes bu.
79 Hire fall labor hour
81 Hire potato hand l-abor hour
BJ Pur. S.B.thinner No.
89 Pur. irrigation machine No.
86 Pur. potato dlgger No.
BB Pur. seed cutter No.
9t Loan ann. oper. eapital $

Loan d.evelopment capital $
90 Ïrrigation water acre-inch

Funciionat $

U

6L,r
68,g

?O2

0
0

25,0
55.3

0

34.6
t3,+

LBg2, g
396.8

0
80. 3

n

0,169
0
0
0
0

7
0

L0 ,5L4

0

58,4
64.7
1.uo ?t./. )

tt

0
0

25.0
52.6

0

32.J
13,4

1,806,L
lroq )t/).4

0
80.1

0
0 ,244

n

0
0

500
2B

0
1,0,932

0
6z.s
77 .B
56.7/O

),O
17 ,2

0
25,0

0
0

39 ,6
L3.4

1687 ,5
654,r

0
L+7,7

0
0 ,338
0.092

0

2000
ß6?

??0,6
L2,oBB

n

6? ,5
77,8
25,3
37,2
17 ,2

0
25,0

0
0

39 ,6
!3,4

L6B7 .5
B1_1.1

0
LL+5,5

0
0,449
0 ,2L8

0
0

3000
3891

606,5
L2,7 0g

6T ,5
77,8
41. o
21,5
77 ,2

0
?5,0

0
0

J9 ,6
13,4

7687 .5
732,6

0
L46 .6

0
0 ,393
0,L55

0
ô

2500
?779

438,6
12,399

55 ,6 6r ,1"
60, 5 68,4
58 ,g 62, 500
O 8.6
00

25.0 25,0
49,9 24,4
00

30. 0 J4 ,Lt
L3,+ L3,4

1"?L9,4 L6B7 .5
589,6 625,0

00
80.0 Lrþ,!
00

0,320 0,332
0 0 ,035
00
00

l-000 1500
48 656

0 1- 0l+, 5
LL,35t LL,73g

NOTE' 'tDF', "Dt' and rrfFrr in brackets indicate"fertilized on dryland", "oTl
dryland wíth no fertilizer" and "fertil-ized under irrigati-on", respectively. The
price of water is fixed at $2. OO per acre-inch.

continued......
u)
\¡\
o\



APPENDIX TABLE 23 (Continued)

Operating Capital Loan (dollars)
3500 4000

0
6r.s
77,8
9,6

49,5
17 ,2
0

25,0
n

0

39.6
L3,4

L6B? .5
889,3

0
t44,4

0
0,505
0. 280

0

0

54 ,3
Bg. 0

0
62, 5
10 )Lttaþ

rì

25,0
0
0

lr< o
L3,4

L357,2
937 ,5

0
L56,8

0
0,543
0,327

U

0

3Soo 4ooo
5000 5829

773,9 90L,5
L3 ,01,7 t3 ,302

0
26,4

L08 ,2
0

62, 5
22 .)

É1
)t L

25 .0
0

56 ,6
13,4

660,z
937 ,5
925 ,0
780 ,2

U

0, 565
0,362
0. 200
o,033

Lr'5oo 5ooo6zú 6645
966,0 990,0

13,557 L3,785

0

55,0
73,7

n

62, 5
16, 5
L7 .3
25,0

0
0

?2 lL

13 't+\374.7
9)7 ,5

3Lo6,B
141. B

0
o. 5BB
0,385
0,360
o. 060

6ooo 65oo
7 525 7 585

1023, 5 Lot3,7
t4 ,23L Lt+,432

27,L
n

t7! ,2
0

62, 5
7,7

16,4
?5,0

0
66 ,2
58 ,3
L3,4

?59.6
937 .5

2959 ,0
r83.2

0
0.481
0,365
0.404
0,06?

7 500
68zt

9l- 0. 0
t4,68z

54.0
n

73, 5-/r.o
60,g
15,4
L9 .6
25,0

0
+.4

37,2
L3,4

t5tt,4
937 ,5

3522,3
141. B

U

0.481
O ,3BJ
0 ,39r
o ,065

5500
7 085

100ó.8
14, ooB

0
L9 ,6

LLB,4
0

62, 5
24,6

0
25.0

0
U

!2,3
L3,4

489,3
937 ,5

0
LgL,3

0,554
o. 348

0

U

40,5
9L ,0

0
62, 5
L9 ,6
tL,2
25,0

0
0

4Z,o
73,4

L01_7 ,5
937 ,5

20L5,9
L6t,o

0
0,5?6
0.)73
0,278
0,046

43,5
0

Bg,7
0

62, 5
TL.2
18. L

25,o
0

34,7
46,2
L3,4

r2L7,4
937 ,5

3265,t
L59,3

o,48i-
0,38L
0 ,363
o. 068

7 000
725L

967 ,?
t4,56t

0 &a.o- ç9:T
000

t4? , z 86,g 79 ,6o o 4,9
62.5 62.5 5?,6000
tU ,3 z? ,6 T .1+
25,0 25,0 25,0
000

rzz,9 I o. 3 T4 .6
?B ,4 44 .z 40 .6
tj,4 L?',4 13,4
o 1342,8 LTBT .3

937 ,5 937 ,5 9L2,8
z5\o,2 4969,5 6oo4,g
223,r t56,0 r48,9
L2.2 L52,8 230,5

0.481 0.481 o,48i-
0.384 0,364 o,364
o,t+3? 0,552 0,667
0,073 0,095 0,1_11

8500 gooo g5o0
6ne ?495 7?7 5

B0g. o 91? ,2 gt6,r
t4,gzo 15,oL? 15,096

\,
\.rr-{



APPENDIX TABLE 24

OPTII''IAL SOLUTIONS 0F THE []ïIXED-INTBGER PROGRAIfl,IING PROBLEI\,I WITH VARIED
PRICE OF HOG (Z5O U\CRE FARI',T)

Act.
No.

Price of Ho
Activity Unit <¿'/,

27 ,50
, (náQ
tr] ,'l É.

+?O 29, 30,
29 ,0 30. 0

dollar oer 100 cârcass we

L
4

T4
4B
2L
2B
6z
/L
O+
65
oÕ
75
7+
6g
72
73
Êo
B5
Õo
aa
ao
79
()l
9I

Wheat (D F) acre +5,3
Feed grain (D F) acre 57,I
Sugar beet (T F) acre 35,0
Sugar beets (D) acre 2?,5
Potatoes (I F) acre 46.2
Fodder corn (I F) acre I3,5
Natural pasture acre 25,0
Feeder calf No. L3,l+
Feed 10t 400 10t 28,0
Sow-hog sow 0
Buy hay ton 0
Buy feed grain bus. 0
Sell wheat bus. 1,,267 ,2
Sell sugar beets ton 799.8
Sell potatoes bus. 8þ05,2
Pur. irrigation machine No, I
Pur, S. B. thinner I{o. L

Pur. potato digger No. L

Pur" seed cutter No" 7

Irrigation rn¡ater acre-inch 957,1
Flire fall la'oor hour LZB,8
Hire potato-har.hand labor hour 385,9
Operating capital loan $ 1-0,000
Irrig. develòpment loan $ L2,056
Funcdional values $ tt+,ZIz

0
tlr'o?,8

937 ,5
5þ9+,3

L
L
t
1

r035.7
1Bo. 3
2t9,1+

1_0r000
1"2,398
14,239

50,3
73,9
62, 5

0

3r ,1
7,2

25,0
13,4
B.B
8.4.
0

0
730,9
62, 5

0
)n)
Lt,+
25,o
13.4
21",6
13,g

0
0
0

937 ,5
3644 ,2'1-

t
1
T

988,5
269.2
732"0

1 0, 000
LL,997
L4,4Bo

0
1-l+B ,3
62, s

0
oÊ
./av

4,4
25.0
n.4
13,l+
23,0

0
U
n

937 ,5
1'V65,6

t
T

1

L

B0g,g
?).1 lJ

46.2
10,000
10,951,
t+,Bgo

NOTE: "DF", t'IFt' and
"fertil-ized under irrigation"
The price of water is fixed at

rrDrr in brackets indicate
and "on dryland with no
$2.00 per acre-inch.

" ferti-Iized
feriil-izêr " ,

on drylarld",
respectively,

\,\
ĉo



OPTII,'1AL SOTUTTONS
VAR]OUS

APPEI{DïX TABLE 25

OF THE I'{ÏXED-INTEGE]ì PROGRAT,I}',[T.IG PROBLEI.,,T
Ai''[ouNTS 0F QUoTA 0N vi]tEAT sALE (250 AcRE

OBTATNED UNDER
¡'nnl¡)

¿\ct.
No. Activity Unit _rSpecif ied ¡\cleaee. QJ.r.eta(bgshels pel acre )

4 Feed grain (D F) acre 6g.g 65,7 6t,4 52,8 48,5 6,9
Ltt'Sugar beet (I F) acre 29,8 31,5 33.2 36,? 38,4 62,5
2I Potatoes (I F) acre 46,6 46,6 46,7 46,? 46,8 43,8
28 Fodder corn(I F) acre L5,B !5,0 l+,2 L2,? It.9 0,6
48 Sugar beets (D) acre 32,? 3t,O 29,3 25,8 24,! O

6Z Naturat pasture acre 25,0 25,0 25,0 25"0 25,0 25,0
64 Feeder calf head 13 "4 I3,4 I3,4 I3.4 t3 "4 L3.+
65 Feed lot 4oo tot 35,2 3z,B 30,4 25.6 23,2 0
6ç sel] wheat busher 845,6 986,3 1,L26,8 L!+0? ,6 L54? ,9 3113,8
72 SeIl sugar beets ton ??4,! 782,? '?9L,2 808.3 816.8 '93?,5

73 Sell potatoes bushel- B1BL,2 B;)89,2 8,39?,2 B!+1,3,2 WzI,4 7fi82,2
?9 ltire faII l-abor hour t44,3 L39,t Ljt+.O L23,? LtB,6 67 ,t
B 1- Hire hand pot . harv. labor hour 39?,4 390 ,2 3BB . 1 383 ,7 3BL ,6 3L5 ,9
89 Pur. irrigation machine l- set L t L 1- t L

BJ Pur. S.B. thj-nner 1- unit t 1, L 1 t I
86 Pur. potato digger 1- unit L L 1, L t L

BBPur,seedcutter 1r.mit L I L 7 I L
gL operating capital l-oan .$ 10,000 10, ooo 10, 000 l-0, 000 10,000 10,000

Dèvelop.-capita1 l-oan ,f 11,880 1-L,gLto LL,998 L2,.196 1,2,1?4 L2,,761
90 Irrigation water acre-inch gTg,2 938,5 9+? ,B 966,4 97 5,? 1069.,7
?5 Buyñay ton O O O 0 o 76,2

Functional- s t4,173 t4,LB6 r4,1,99 14 t225 14,2)9 Lt+,382

}'IOTE. rrDFrr, "TF" and rrDrr in brackets indicate 'rfertil-ized on drylahd",
"ferbilized under irrigation" and. "on dryland with no fertilizêr", respectively,
The price of water is fixed at $2.00 per acre-inch. u)\^

\Ô



APPEI''IDTX TABTE 26

I\GGREGATE DEtdr[ND FOR IRRIGATIOj\T IVATER PROJECTED
NON. INîEGER L]NEAR PROGRA},{T.TTNG

Price Ranges
( dol-lars per
acre-inch)

0. 0 ^ 0.48

0,48*0,59

0 , J).-0 ,6j
0,6j,,0,24

0,J4*O,B)

0. B9^1 . 19

l_ . LB-1 .41

L,l+t-L,4?

1, ,47^1 , 57

7 ' 57^L,84

Quantity o

(o ,24)
(0.54)

(o ,62)
(o .69)
(o.ez)

(1.04)

(r.30 )

(t,45)
(t, 53)

(r,TL)

Waier Used
( acre-inch )

5t2,BBg ,g

438,g?? . 5

39 5,L48 ,3

313,576.3

296,656,3

284,680.3

24? ,518.?

235,L54,9

232, 558,9

225,90r, 5

Price Ranges
( doll-ars per

acre-inch)

2,05^2,62

Z.6Z-t .01

3 ,0t-3 .25

),2J-),J6
) , )6-) ,86

J,B6-J,Ço

5.90-6,03

6,03^7 , zo

7,20^7,39

7 ,39 over

L,B4-u2,05 (t,95) 2t3,3?2,1

360

BY

hTOTE: The f igures
of "steps" of the aggregate
the project area is 7I1040
!9rZzA acres.- Irrigable T1
l-and is 9,946 acres.

(z.lt+)

(z,Bz)

(3,74)

ß.3t)
(3,62)

(4.89)

(5,97)

(6,62)

0,]o)

Vüater Used
( acre- inch )

tity of

L94,965,!

tB3,17 5,9

L74,045.L

t6j,64t , L

69,653,5

3t ,2L2 , L

25,76t,L

L7 ,7 57 ,B

g ,5Bg ,2

0.0

in brackets indicate the niid-points
demand curve. Total- farm land in

acres. Total irrigable 1and is
land is 39,782. Irrigable Tz
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APPEJ{DTX TAB],E 26-'B

DM4AND SCHEDUIE FOR IRRIGAT]ON h¡ATER ESTTMATED BY
NON¿I}ITEGER IINE.A.R P FOGRA}4}{TIüG FO R

sMAtr FAR4S (60 ACFE)

Price of @antity _ Ïrrigated l-.,and Unused. Jrrigable land._
ldater üsed T1 TZ Total Per- T., T2 fotãI-

rt ara * -L

$/acre-inch acer-ineh --- acres--------- acres
0 /! .il$ 440."1 74.2 7 .8 42;0 100 0 O 0

.78 ^1.41 440.7 34.2 7 .B 42.O 100 0 0 0I.4L^1.57 t46.32 34.2 0 34.2 81 0 7.8 T.B
I.57^1¿36 295.5 30.0 0 30 .O 71 4,2 7 .8 12.O
3.364.94 r35.O 15.0 0 r5.0 36 rg .2 7 ,B 27 .O
3.94*6.03 I35.O 15.0 0 15.0 36 l-9.2 7 .B 2T ,O
6.03^1 .39 73.16 8.I3 0 8.13 19 26,07 7 .B j3.87

.APPEßTDÏX TAB].,8 26-C

DEMAND SCHEDUIE FOR TRRIGATION hIATER ESTTMATED BY :ùTOT[-
INTEGER AND T4IXED I}TTEGEÌ ].T}TEAR PGOGRAMMING T'OR

LARGE FAWS (¡OO AC¡E)

Priee of
hlaüe r,
Dollar Per

Estimated by non-inüeger program¡a.i¡rg :

.-a ,--o.63 3609.7 277 ,26 o 277 .26
0'.63 ^ 0.7 4 I1TO .4 I27 .BO 0 127 .8O
O .7 4* 0 .89 II47 .4 96 .17 0 96 .I7
0.89 *I.47 848.0 74.67 0 74,67
I.47^ 2.62 789;1 68.65 0 68.65
2.62-3 .OI 488.77 42.62 0 42.62
3 .oln 5 .25 260 .r 2r.50 0 2r.50
t.?5 over 0 0 0 0

Estima,ted by nixed integer progranminE:

Quant ity
Used-
Acre-
nch

ïrrigated land

h T2 Total

0r"0.85
0.85-O.97
O.97 ^ 1.17
1.17 ^I.83
r .87- 2.62
2.62 over

aeres

3212.2
1760.3
1678.0

8g6."l4
640.93

0

Per-
eent

Unused Irrisable land

250.00
r40.95
1.34.73
78.T7
55.36

0

Tt TZ Tota1

79 2.7 4 70.0 72.7 4
37 \52.20 70.0 222.20
27 r83 .83 70 .0 253 .97
21 205.33 70.0 275.35
20 2rr.3, 70.0 28t,35
12 237 .38 70.0 3O7 .38
6 258.50 70.0 329.5ç1
0 290.00 70.0 t5o .00

0
0
0
0
0
0

acres-

250.O
r4o.g5
r34.73
78,I7
55.36

0

7r 30.00
40 ttg.o5
t8 r45.26
22 20I.83
16 224.64
0 280.00

70.00100.00
70.0 2o9 .05
70.0 2r5.26
70.o 27r.e3
70 .o 29 4.64
70.0 75O .O0



TOT.AT, MVENUES OT THE T/ATER
BY NON-INTEGER A}TD MIXED

GFåJ4MTNG( CAT.,CUTATED BT
EQU.ATïONS r0 R

Price of
hlater

Doli"ar per

APPENDTX TABI,E 26-D

o.3o
o'40
o .50
0.60
0.70
0.80
o.9o
1.O0
l- .10
r220
1.30
f .40
1.50
1.60
1.70
1.8.0
1.90
2.00
2.10
2,20
2.3a'
2.40
2.5o
2.60
2.65
2,70
2.80
2.90
3.00
1.ro
3.20
3.30
7,75
3.40
1,5A

?rojected by Non-integr

aere-inehes
495757.O
435057.5
393142.0
361910.5
337 448,4
3r7598.9
301061.9
287000.0
27 4846.3
264200.5
254772.0
246342.8
2387 46.2
231852.3
225558.O
219780.0
2t+4ro.9
209514.6
204924.6
200642.r
196633.5
192870.5
189329.O
185987.6
184386.2
182828.0
179834.7
176991.8
17 4288.6
r7r7r5.2
169255.8
1669A7.8
165772.r
71530.6
67720.3

SUPPIY AGXI\TCY ? AOJECTED
INTEGER IINEAR PFO-
AGGREGATE DFfiAND
I,/ATER)

doll-ars
148727.0
77 4022.9
19657r.O
2t7r46.t
236213.8
254079.r
270955.6
287000,0
302730.7
3r7O40.5
331203.4
744879.8
35BLr9 .3
370963.6
383448.5
395603.8
407546.6
419029.1
43034r.6
44r4r2.4
452256.9
462889,r
473322.5
481567.5
488623.3
493635.6
503535.4
51327 6.2
522865.7
5323rO,8
547.618.6
55A795.6
555336.5
243204.r
237020.9

Projected by Mlxed Integer

360-e

ar? t ity
acre-inches

495624.6
4232Oi.3
37 4399 ,g
318732.8
37j.240.9
289236,7
27rrr2.5
255882.3
242895.L
23r5A5.8
22T55T,7
212716.6
204808,B
rg7 677 .g
r9T2Q5.6
185297.7
179877.4
174881 . B
t-70258.8
l-659 64.8
1619 62.8
r5822r.8
154714.6
r5r4r8.3
149842.8

R
To

dollars
]-48687.3
1692gr.3
rg7tgg.g
203239.6
2r7868.6
271389 ,3
2440rO.2
255882.3
267118.4
27,7806.8
288016.1
297803.r
307215.r
316284.4
325049.5
333535.7
341766.9
349763.5
357543.3
365122,4
7725]-4.7
379732.1,
t86786.6
393687 .5
397083.2



APPENDIX TT\BLE 27

AGGREGATE DEI\AND FOR IRRÏGATTON I/VATER PROJECTED BY
[.'1ÏXED- ÏNTEGER PROGRAI/IT,{ING

Price Ranges
(dollar põr acre-inch)

Irrigated Irrigated Unused
T1 l-and T2 land frrigated

Quantity of
Water used

Total Land
irrigated

%
of

Total

0.0 ^0,69
0,69 * O,B5

0.85 ^ 0. 89

0 .Bg ^ 0,97

0,97 -L,L7
I,17 ^.1_,83

1.83-2,I4
2,14 - 2 ,62

2,62 over

(0,35)

(0. zg )

(o.BB)

( 0.94 )

(r.og)

(t,5t)
(t,99)
(2 ,39 )

aere-inch ---acre-
44t ,64+,0 j7 ,650 ,0 ? 5,? 32 rrzo , o 5,530 ,0 tz,o?8. o

j6B,0L6,o 32rrz.o,o 64,6 jzrtzo,o o,o rZ,608,o

3Og ,g4.0. 0 2? ,? 58, o 55,8 27 ,? 58 , O o. o 2r,g?o , o

22Lr6LB,0 20r648,0 4L,5 20r648,O O.O 29rOBO,O

ztg ,326,0 20 ,3gg ,0 4L, o 20 ,3gg , o o. 0 29 ,329 , o

r87,6?+,0 18,136,0 36,5 18,136,8 0.0 3Lr5gr,0

LT6 ,842,0 IT ,zz4,Lt, j4,6 rT ,224,4 O. o 32,5Ol+, o

L?1,,754,0 16r592,4. 33,4 t6r592,4 0.0 33rt36,0
0.0 0,0 0.0 0,0 0,0 +gr?28,0

NOTE: The figures in the brackets indicate the mid-points of "steps"(price ranges) of the aggregate demand curve.

L-)
o\,
F



APPENDIX TABLE 28

OPTII\IïAL SOLUTïONS 0F îHE STOCHASTIC PR0GRA¡.{I"1ING PROBLEI,,I WITH VARIOUS
LEVELS 0F RISK AVERSION (FOR 250 ACRE FARI\,1 UNDER

DRYLAI\D CONDTTTOI{S )

Activity
Levels of Risk Aversion

Unit Linear
Program

24 Wheat Compan, (D) acre 7L,46 It"46 !O,Lv6 6,?1 5,Ot - 4,L4
29 Sugar beets (D) acre 21,5? 2I, 5? 26,38 Tt+.gz 18.44

Aet.
l'{o,

3L Sugar beets (D)
J2 Potatoes (D)
34 Sunflowers (D)
35 Field peas (D)
38 Feed-lot 400 (D)
41" Sow-hog (D)
3? Feeder calf (D)
57 i{ire fall labor
6t Pur. S. B. -thinner
62 Pur. potato digger
64 Pur, potato seed cutter
Óg Specified acreage
67 Oper. capital loans

Expected income
Standard deviation
Guaranteed income
rrqrt value
Probability

acre 40 ,93 40 ,9j j6, Lz j? , 58 4o ,35
acre 21",78 2I,78

22,65

acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
hour

:
L0 5 ,27

25,00
L05,4
0,166
0,436
0.073
LþA,7
4,095
10,88L
2 r255
1o,87B

0. 00
0,50

tos,zz

25,00
IA 5 ,l+
0 ,166
0,436
0 ,073
1-40,?
Lp ,09 5
Lo,881_
2,255
10,373
0,225
0, 59

/h
+
ilj
dra
$

34,!7 55,29 70,77
27,38

Lo3,oo 63,93 46,02 38,07
20 ,69 29 ,?t+ 3L ,63 33 ,3L25,00 25.00 25,00 25,00

t29,1- 242,6 309,6 345,0o,3ot 0,L92 o.!, _

L45,6 rrt,9 g?,2 96,z5,309 5,1?3 4 ,650 L,gB3
10,?!? Lo ,567 g ,853 7 ,7861,975 L,742 7,610 967
9 ,47 5 B, B0? ? ,519 5,9830,625 0,956 t,+5 L, BB
0,74 0. 83 0,93 0,9?

NOTE ¡

dryland with no
rrDFrr and ?rDtr

fertilizer " ,
in brackets indicate
respectively.

"fertilized on dryland" and "on

U)
O.
lù



THE OPTII'.'IAL SOLUTION OF
PR0GRAI'II''IING

APPENDÏX TABLE 29

LINEAR PROGRAII,1I','],T}'IG CO¡,tPARABLE
(z5o AcRE FARI,,,I UNDER IRRTGATToN

I¡/ITI{ TH0SE 0F ST0CHASTTC
cOI',TDITI0NS )

Act.
llo. Activity

0. 0-0 
" 
40 0.40-0.

Unit (o.o) (.50)
7-0,
(.go) -L,35(t.o)

10 Flax T1 (I) acre
Lj Sugar beets (i) T1 acre
75 Sugar beets (I) T1 acre
L6 Sugar beets (I) '12 acre
L7 Sugar beets (I) 12 acre
20 Potato (ï) T1 acre
22 PoLato (I) 12 aere
21, in/heat (DF) acre
24 Ì''lheat (D) acre
29 Sugar beets (D) acre
3t Sugar beets (D) acre
l2 Potatoes (D) acre
38 Feed-Iot 400 (D) acre
6e Feeder calf (D) acre
JJ Hire summer labour hour
57 Hire fal-I labour hour
59 Potato harv. labour hou.r
6t Pur. Sugar beets thinner
62 Purchase potato digger
63 eur. Sugar beets harvester
9\ 1"". seed-potato cutier
65 Pur. ircigated machines
66 frcig. water used acre-inch
6Z Oper. capita]- loan $
6g Specified aereage acre

Expected i-ncome $
Standard deviation $
Total l-and irrigated acre
Ti l-and irrigated acre
Tã land irrigated acre

96 ,6
¿l3. B

:-o.)
!0,7

ti.g
14,3

.

.1 n
))o (

3i,6
76,5

.¿lBr
,3LB
,169
,053
.7 00
2087

1_ 0, 000
50. 00
15p73

BO. B
(o,
J/.L;

3,3

tlt
L7 ,9

++. e

28,L
n2,
I t.a

.4ìr

. 381

,064
,649
1907

1-0,000
62,6?
1'4,24?

762,3+
1-40. 00
22,34

54.0
6?,5

^;1), )
L

21 L

:
63,6

16 .3
79,2
5r,)+
. 4,9l_

,+Z o

, IL7
,560
1593

i.0,000
85. o0
14)3:5

140. 00
L¿f0. 00

al. o
n<vaJ

^)- ,)),o

t6:u

,?,t

B0 "7169,5
.4ZZ
,6?1

, L34
,38+
97L

10r000
1,28,9+
tru,ojt

96 ,06
96 ,06

1"7 5 ,00
140, 00

35 ,00 u)
o\
u)

I,IOîE: The
brackets. "f" and

functional values are calculated for
rrDrt in brackets indicate "irrigated"

v¡ater prices in the
"dryland", respectively.

the
and
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r't

lt,g
0,6

tî.r
32,7

:

97,L

gr,g
L57.9

,477
,6 55

, L3L+
,3Br
963

10r000
129,77
13,596
2782

95,23
9 5.23

sus
28 ,0

+1, z
20.3

83.1

:
85,4

+3r,4
,326
t:03

,18 5
,206
463

L0,000
L!!,02
tt7 56

51,,48
5L,48

+l.z
28,9

+i, 5
20,0

B5,g
25,0

tog .6
396.?

,327o((

zi,5

35,8

zl.z
33,3

Lo6 ,2
25,0

tto.,
,224,ltt
,073
,082
185
5171

tþt,98
TLÐ?9

20,52
20,52

35,5

21,,6
4o,g
2L,B

r05,3
25,0

L05,4

.1øø

.4j6
,073

409+
tþo,Zz
1_ 0pB 1
22:5

61,g
0,6

^:--SZ, (

l2:7

,T'
BL,9

L57 ,9
,427
,!55

, L3L+

,3Bt
963

1-o,000
L29,77
L3l1 5

27BZ
95,23
95,23

,169
. L9T
ltco

L0,000
t1"l+,?9
trl55
42,7t
4T ,7t

\j^)(0\
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APPENDTX TABLE 30

OPTIi',,{AL SOLUTIONS OF THE STOCHASTIC PROGRAMIIITNG PROBLEI\II
l,¡/ïrH TltE Lot\I LEVEL 0F RISK AVERSIoN Ï'0R 250 ACRE

FARMS UNDER IRRIGAîION (a=0;0002)

No.

TL
1,3
1<
I r',
L(

20
22
t

24
20

3r
32
)ö
4Z
6B

Activit

Sugar beets Tf(f)
Sugar beets T1 ( I )
Sugar beets T; ( i )
Potatoes Tr ( IT
Potatoes T;(I)
Wheat (DF)-
Wheat (D)
Sugar beets (D)
Sugar beets (D)
Potatoes (D)
Feed-lot 4OO (o)
Sow-hog T1 (I)
Feeder calf
unimp. land

Unit 0. 0
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre

acre
hour
hour

hour

57 Hire fall labor
55 Hire summer labor
59 Hire Potato harv.

l-abor

7 ,59
3 .06

62.50

31,9t+

"a't'

26,80
29,91

1"44,5
758,3

525,5
0,48t-
0 .639

0. l- 06
0, 580
l-0,000
79,9L
193L
16,37 5
2,tgL
L5,895
0,587
0 ,zgL

r/2,4
775
1-40
35

6t Pur. S.B.thinner
62 Pur. potato digger
64 Pur. seed potato

cutter
65 Vur, irrig.machines
6Z Oper.capital loan $
6g Specifíed aereage acre

Water used acre-inch
Expected income S
Standard deviation $
Guaranteed income $
Probabil ity
Value of rrqrr

Chance of fail-ure
(once in n years)
Tota] irrigated
land. acre

T1 irrigated land acre
Tâ irrigated land acre

,7
+,2 5u:"

)0,25

':u'

27 ,57
2? ,?4

L3g ,6
r45,9

224,t
0.481
0,605

0. l_ 01
0,589
l-0,000
??.74
t945
15,94I
2,L64
15,473
0,587
0 ,2L6

t/2,+
175
140
35

0. 50

sl,+a

7 ,02

zÇ,ge

24,55

:

25.45
25. 56

I33,8
L26,2

L87 ,0
0.481
0,560

6ã,50

L5,97
r0,99

29 ,05

:

44,95
T9 ,68

tzL,g
68,LV

t4? ,6
0.481_
0,539

r, 50

a7. 5o

29 ,07

':_"

7g,Bg
1,4 , 81_

Ltþ,3
5,5

L46, 5
0,481
0, 581

0 ,097
O ,386
L0,000
tz\ ,62
1146
L3,577
2,59I
L2 r906
o,6oj
0,259

t/2,5

2,00

-
6t,89

o ,61

32,73

':'.

97,07

ai_. g

157 .9
0,4?6
0,655

0.109
0 . 381_
L0,000
129,77
963
t3LL5
?,782
12,34t
0.610
0,278

t/2,6

0,093 0, ogo
o, 598 0,525
l-0,000 10,000
? 5, 56 93,69t96L 1666
L5,282 1"4,L68
2,L58 2 11,44
t4 ,Bt6 L3 ,7 aB
0.587 o,583
a,216 0,2L4

L/2,4 r/z,Lþ

77 5 !5r
140 140
35 Lt

LLL 95
111 A<

/J

continued,.,.".
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APPENDIX TABTE 30 (continued)

22,90 21, 55
39,60 40,95
t7 ,90 2t.78
L05,4 t05,3

20 , 52 L2,44 3 ,65

25,00 25,00 25,00
LOB,? L06,4 tO5,t+

:

26,L5
36,35
8,57

to5.B

0,t66
a,Lp36
0 ,0?3

4o9t+
140,72

Lrg ,3 L1,4 ,3 rzz , z 49 , z
0,466 0.442 0,4t6 0.31-0 0,zzL+ o,zz4 o,zoL 0.t76
0,602 0,595 0,5?B 0,478 0,410 0.410 0,420 0,431
0.100 o,ogg 0,096 o.0Bo 0,068 o.068 0,0?0 0,oTz
0,370 0,344 0,29? 0,t78 0,082 0.082 0.050 0,0t5
1O,O0O 1O,O0O IO,OOO 752L 554]. 5?25 5195 4406
r32,4t t32,76 t33,60 t38,60 tur,g8 tLþL.gB t-+t,4B t40,95
9+o 869 ?44 86 rB5 185 Ltz jj
12,548 Lz,oo1, Lr,?r? tt,4t? L1-,243 i.i-,048 L01863 r0,839
z,?t4 2,63t z,+99 2,19? z,oT9 2,0?9 2,0t6 2,1,42
11,B11 1.t,309 LL,O93 tO,93t+ 10,811 t0,61,6 t0,45? 10,380
o ,606 0,603 0,599 o,58? o,sïj o, SBj 0,579 0.58j
0,271 0.28 o,z5o o,zzo 0,208 0.208 o,zoz o,z!4
t/2, 5o r/2, 5 l./2, 5 t/2,4 t/2,+ t/2,4 t/2,4 t/z.tv
93862445272L124
938624452L2112+

28,90 23.90 20,52

29,L4 2g,LLv
33,36 33,36

to6.z ro6.z

ui. Z? 5Z_. n ,ul5 , zz zõ ,60

rõ, asr
2 r257
L0,373
0 ,59L
o .225
t/2,4

-

25,00 25,00
LL},9 L70.9

B. 86 L9,69
8,37 22,20

99 ,9+ 103,7

30 ,09 29 ,?4

25,00
L07 .3 I09,3

L,34
lL, oo'. //

sõ , o5 sõ ,3t

ö¿, )82.t



OPTTI'.,'IAL SOTUTIOI\S OF THE
OF R]SK AVERSÏON

. APPENDIX TABLE 3t

STOCI{I\ST ]C PROGRAI',1¡,'1TT.IG PROBLBI\,I WITH
FOR 250 AORE FARI"'{S UNDER TRRTGATÏON

'IHE L0'vV-i\{EDIUi/i LEVEL
(a=0,00066)

Act.
No, Activity

Pr ic g._o i_Jat,e llÊo 1 rar
Uni-t

I ì{heat (nn¡
10 Flax t1 (T)
13 Sugar Ëeets T1 (T)
1? Sugar beets Tà (I)
20 Potatoes T1 (I)
22 Potatoes Tz (I)
24 lvheat ( D)
29 Sugar beets (D)
3t Sugar beets (D)
32 Potatoes (D)
3t+ Sunflowers (D)
38 Feed-lot 4OO (D)
+L Sow-hog (D)
4Z Sow-hog T1 (I)
68 Feeder-ca1f, unimproved

acre 25,84
acre 55,52
acre 3L,73
acre 8,99
acre
acre 26,0L
acre
acre 21.?B
o ôYiê

acre ,58
acre
acre
acre L, Bl-
acre 52.7 5

acre
hour
hour

55,79
44,39

23,62
25,L9
t6.32

L,79

TL,T2
6,97

39,83

zõt , tz
L+2, 57
,46?
,t+Tz

n,7 0

,+95
LB32
10,000
72
1-3, B48
1_,682
1?:?\a

23,lB
28.72
49 "90

2?.)6

:
4.zl
?.86

34,3L

+s. l+<<o

ziz ,42
94,26
,4zo
,5+?
,091-
"424I2L7
L0,000
72,L
1,2 rL43
1 ,780
tI ,097

29, tB

27,L5

zã.55

L3,17
22,L8

36.83
4z.T o

3L,24

25,00
249,95

.3r0
,45t
,07 5

'1 00
494
? ,653
103,r
LL,359
L rBB2
l_0,190

38,5+

t2,ut

27,17
35,33

82,93
22.38

25,00
t3o,49

)^o
,)()
,062
.07 5
t6B
5,49L
LLp3,9
1_l_,118
L,950
9,863

':'u'
L6,89

-
26.38
36.L2

86,TI

'2'u'
25,00
tzg .73"

,203
.338
,056
. O6B
152
5,309
t45,6
10,9L7
1,943
9,694

56,40
32,64
9,69

25 .31
28 .67
,o-,',

:'"

50,97

57

t?ol
6z
64
65
66
6Z
6g

land
Hire fall labor
Hire potato harv. Iabor
Pur. Sugar beet thinner
Pur. potato digger
Pur. seed-potato cutter
Pur. irrig. machines
Irrig. r¡uater used acre-inch
0p. capital loan $
Specified acreage acre
Eipected income [þ

à (s.D. ) $
Income guaranteed .!

,47 tg+, AZ
,go 212,65
L ,uBL
2 ,506g .oB4g ,496
3 L94B
9t 10,000
4 ?9.6
o3L L5,006
32 L,64?
tÍ,2 11r111

7
Õ

B
3

B
B
l+

a

,
6

I

tÇ
23
,4(
,U
b

r9
ô7t
80
1,6
L,
r5



oprrÛ'a,, so,,urror\s oF rHE sroci{As'rc ,-r-;;;.**-roo'LEI,{ l^,rrt *iE I,./iEDïur!,r LEVEL 0F
RISK AVERSION FOR 250 ACRE F¡\I1I',{S UNDER TRRTGATIO}{ (A=O.OO1T)

Act.
I'Jo. Activity Unit
1 \,vheãt (DF)

10 Flax T1 (I)
73 Sugar bëets, T1 ( I )
1"? Sugar beets, Tr ( i )
20 Potatoes T1 (I)
22 Potatoes T; (I)
24 v/heat (D)
29 Sugar beets (D)
3L Sugar beets (D)
32 Potatoes (Ð)
34 Sunftorvers (D)
)B Feed-lot 4Oo (D)
+L Sow-hog (D)
4Z Sow-hog T1 (I)
68 Feeder calf , irnimp, land
57 Hire fall labor
59 Flire potato harv. l-aþor
6t Pur. Sugar beet thinner
6Z Pur, potato digger
64 Puy. seed.-potato cutter
65 vur, Irrig. machines
66 v/ater used, ( i ) acre- i
6Z Op. capítal loan
6g Specified acreage

Expected incone
z- (s.D. )

Income guaranteed
Prob, attached to
Value of 'qrt
Chance of failure
Total l-and- ircigated
T1 irrigated
12 iruigated

23,53 24,33 6,20 24,42
60,52 6t,35 58,o? 39,!6 t6,zB
29 ,81, 27 ,29 3t ,24 30 ,72 2I , 62
Lt,3+ 1L,26

23,2+ 22,02
23,86 23,?4 22,t+5

21, 55 zã, 5o ï|,r'j? T'r',22 tZ,6s
L,t+5 6,3? Lz,T6 24, tg

:'" :'" ?.r, zz,z6 ,z;,z4

L6,64 4?,94
49,66 51,36 50,69 jL,36
? 10). ¿, 25.00

Lgo,68 Lgz,+L Lgg,B7 246,04 29+,65
262 ,7 5 ztg ,33 1,68 ,68 9? .1"t+
0,481- 0,470 0,432 0,383 0,295
0,5?6 o, 509 o,+49 o,t+65 0.440
0,096 o, 085 o,07 5 o,o?7 0,073
0.501 0,495 0,44? 0 "37 o o ,zt+o
1.,961" L,962 r,823 1,370 644
gr4B7 1O,ooo l-0,000 Lo,ooo 8r064
?3.19 ?5,68 ?9,21 7J.83 ??,t+3
L5,g+5 tt+,BB? L3,5?1 Lt,6gL L0,B2g
L,565 t,563 t,464 L,t+4L L,532
tLt" 5gB L3,543 1,2,392 r0,550 g ,540
o. Bo5 o. B05 o,7gt 0,794 o,7Bo
o. 861 o. 860 o. Bo5 o ,?B? o ,842
r/5,t L/5,t L/5, o t/5, o t/5.0
fi5 r?5 162 L24 6o
140 140 140 724 6o
35 35 22,4 5

ã /'l:nâ

acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
acre
hour
hour

acre
acre
acre

36,43
46,28
3t, 54

25,00
25L.0r

30,53

1",22

ti,zz

24,?6
)6, 52

0. 200
0,354
0,059
0 ,0?6
773
5 '360tog,35
1-0,813
t,7 55
9 rLL9
o. 834
0,965
t/6, o
10
t?

31,24

16,1+2

24.92
37 .58

34.1,?
50,93
29,74

25,00
2+2.63

0.r92
0,328
0,055
0 ,066
148
5,L73
LIL,91
10,648
1,7 53
8,957
0,832
0,964
t/5,9
76
IO

nch
Ð
acre
chv
.h
v
¿h
.Þ

\,
O.
co

NOTE3 "I" and. .Drr in the brackets indicate "irrigated" activity and
"dryland" activity, respectively.
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APPENDÏX TABLE 33

OPTlll1At SOIUTIONS 0F Tlm ST0CIIASTTC PR0GRAM¡{ING PROBLEI'/T
$/ITH THE HTGH-I"{EDIUM LEVEL OF RISK AVERS]ON FOR

250 ACRE FARI'{S UNDER IRRIGATION (a=0.0018)

4
1_0

73
t7
20
22

L

24
25
20
3r
32
34
)o
4t
4Z
57
59
6t
6z
6+
6S

V/heat Tr (I) acre
FIax Tr*(f) acre
Sugar 6eets Tr (I) acre
Sugar beets I; (I) acre
Potatoes T1 (Ï) acre
Potatoes Iã (I) acre
Vúheat (DF)- acre
lfheat (D) acre
Barley (D) acre
Sugar beets (D) acre
Sugar beets (D) acre
Potatoes (D) acre
Sunfl-owers (D) acre
Feed-l-ot 4OO (D) acre
Sow-hog (D) acre
Sow-hog T1 (I) acre
Hire falt*labor hour
llire potato harv.labor hour
Pur. S.B, thinner
Pur. potato digger
Pur. seed-potato cutter
Pur. irrig. machines
O'oer, capital loan $
Water used acre-inch
Expected income lþ

Standard deviation $
Guaranteed income S

Activity
7,L5 7 "2065,3? 65,0u
16,93 L6,76
LLV ,37 t4 ,34

20,64 20,66
L0,39 I0,52

3I, L9 31,,40

el+r eloe

à l,-( ,+ (
65,24 6t,Bg 5j,92
L5, 52 23,25 20 ,Lþ5
L4.++

3. 18 17 .95
20,56 1-6,56 r,69
10.38 24,48 

|rr!L

28,22 29,22 28.44
4,jz 1"0,03 t3,38

7 , AB 4 ,?r 
?rr,\,

:::
5L ,?? 5L,68 t+? ,69
Lg\,B Lg3, 5 2rg,g
255,0 203 . t 758, 50,448 0,404 0,3?B
0, 553 0.489 0,4?2
0,092 0.08L 0 ,o7g
o,+gJ 0.4L9 a,376
10,000 l-0,000 l_0,000
1,974 t,??3 1,596
fl+,5r3 tj,265 tz,zj\
L,395 I,307 r,277
12 ,? 62 1,1" ,7 2? 10 ,7 66
0,90 0. BB 0, 87
!,255 L,t?6 1,L49

Probability
Val-ue of rrqrt

Chance of failure,
once in n years

Specified acreage
Feeder calf unimp.land
Tota1 imigated land
T1 irrigated l-and
IZ iruigated land

:
50, 55
215,5
291,,0
0,468
0,581
0 ,097
o.4gB
9,825
L,97 5
r5,579
L r4oo
13,814
noô
L,260

-inch

:
51. oo
209,4
28L,9
0,463
0,57 5
0 ,0g6
0,496
10,000
L r9?4
1"5,L6o
1 ,400
13,39 5
0. g0
L,260

t/9,6 t/9.6 t/9,6 L/8,4 L/B,o
acre 68.09 68,72 69,62 76,t6 ?3,68
acre
acre !75,00 L?5,00 t?5,00 L56,56 Ll4-t,7O
acre 140. 00 140. 00 140. 00 140. oo 14j0, 00
acre 35,00 35,00 35,00 16. 50 L,7O

continued .....6.
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--
t4,58 t3,69

-:28,5t 23,63
L ,?? 6 ,64

20,3? L8,44
39,?9 40.35

56 ,4t 55 , 29
3t,ob 35,33jz.5j jt,63

3r3,L 309,6

o-,rsz ol,øz
0,292 0,2?4
o. 049 o. 046
o. o5B 0,055
4 r?Bz Lv r65or3L r23
to,o4z g ,853
t r6zg t,6to
? ,6fi ? ,5Lg0.93 0,93
t,466 r,449
t/t[,0 t/t3,6
93.85 97,23
25,00 25,00
L4,58 rj,69
!1,,,58 Ð.69

APPEITDTx TABLE 33 (continued)

tl5,+z

t() R"

z7, j+
39,L9

57,LT
2? ,94
33,r?

315,5

15,07
5,07

L8,55 16,LB

zõ,zj

23,82
38,68

57,7L
25,69
tt_. r,

37,28 30,66
t7 ,84 L4, 5+

zr.oo zo.6t

':''u ':'" zi_,as

zz,06 2t,56 23,66
zz,60 26,L+t 3i,??

0,L72
o. 3oB
0 .0 51.
o,o62
I+,890
1?O
Lo,z49
t,65t
? r?96
0,93
t,Lv86
t/t9, o
orì
25,00
t5,42
r5.42

27r,1. 299 ,5 3t7 ,9

49,2j
? ,56

l+L'. , zo

o. 183
0 ,324
0,054
0 ,065
4,950
tt+6

46.83
18. 38

sls,so l,a,gj

tõ , oz tõ .0r,

0,278 0,22L
o,vLz o,j7!
0,069 o,a6z
0,263 0,r55
B, o3¿l 6,6t9
7L+6 t+zo
1O,r¡'(g t0,t4
L 1345 t ,4?t
B, B4o B ,Lgv
o, Bg 0,gr
L,zLL r,323
t/B,B t/to.
?2,30 ?9,65
25,00 25,00
65,8t 38 ,69
65,8t je.6g

5õ,zo
t9.31

49 ,06

zl.gb :
28.t+4 28, 00
t4 ,? 5 t6. tz
3,21 2,9L

L6,90 2j,36

1-,668
? ,946

4t,86
6,oz

z6L,L
269,8
0,30?
o,Lvzo
0.070
0 ,304
8,569
%4
rr,230
L r4?B
9,265
0,9L
t ,330
t/t0,9
70,56
25,00
Bz, rl+
Bz,Ll+

6t
00
1-B

1B

ÕÕ

.)
t6
t6

46,t2 44,65
234,t 250,4
r33,6 rtz,6
0,36? 0,352
0.45? 0,45L
o,oT6 o,oT 50,359 0,339
L 0 , 000 10, 000
1r 525 t ,443
tt,?68 17,353
t ,264 L,262
L0,329 9,920
o. 87 o,B7
r,t)B t,t36
t/7.9 t/7,9
?z.o? 69,20

t15.zs tã9,50
I35,7 5 129 ,50



OPTIITïAL SOLUTIONS
I/,üITTT THE HIGH

FARI/IS

t+ Wheat T1 (I) acre t1,23
5 Wheat T2 (I) acre 2,9?

10 Flax 1r*(r) acre 69,46
L3 Sugar beets Tf(f) acre
1,5 Sugar beets Tr (f ) acre
L? Su[ar beets qä(i) acre L6,62
20 Potatoes T1 (I) acre
22 Potatoes T2 (I ) acre L5,41,
24 lVheat (D) acre
L Wheat (DF) acre I,Lg

29 Sugar beets (D) acre 27,L8
3L Sugar beets (D) acre 9,08
32 Potatoes (D) acre 12,55
34 Sunflowers (D) acre
35 þ'ield peas (D) acre
38 Feed-lot 400 (D) acre
4L Sow-hog (D) acre
4Z Sow-hog T1 (I) acre 59,3I
68 Feeder caÏ.f

unimp. land acre 25,00
5? Hire fatl 1abor hour n6,7
59 Hire potato

harv. labor hour 307,36t Pur. S.B.thinner 0,337
62 Pur. potato digger 0,559
64 Pur. seed- potato

cutter 0,093
6J eur. irrig. machines 0 ,463

\rVater used acl.e-inchl- ,98B
0p. capítal loan {t 9 ,O9O
Specified acreage acre 74,70
Expected, income $ t4 r57
Standard deviation$ I,1-0?
Guaranteed income S L2rt9
Probability 0.99
Value of "q." 2,L59
Chance of failure
once in n years I/Bu

Total irrigaied
l-and acre L7 5

T1 land irrigated acre 140
TZ land irrigated acre 35

Activit

APPENDTX TABLE 34

OF THE STOCHASTIC PROGRAITI\{II'IG PROBLEIVI
LEVEL 0F RISK AVERSTON FOR 250 ACRE
UNDER IRRIGATION (a=0, 0039)

lt ,26
2,9I

69,20

76,65

t'5,++

dollar per acre-

t2.33
0 ,21+

68,35

L6 ,6?

tl, ss

4.30
26,?3
9,5r

':'o'

59.32

25,00
236,+

300.4
0,33tv
0,55L

0 ,092
0,453

1,958
10,ooo
?6, tB
13,521,
L rLo5
rL rL39
0,99
2, r55

1/B+

1ry2

L40
3?

)7t

3,39

64,54
15,93

r,32
27 ,15

9 .06t:,r,

øo ,31 sl,zg
,2, of Lt+ ")+2

0,7 5

rã. oo

20,L7
23,70
12,39
9,90

:"

56 .13

25 ,00
233,6

257.9
0"31_l-
o. 518

O, O86
0,402
t,785
g rBzL
?9 ,69
12,9LP1
t r086
L0 r611,2
0. gB
2, tL7

1"/ 58.B

156
14.0
T7

sõ.sz

25 ,00
237 ,2

307,1
0 ,337
0, 558

rõ. ro tl,az
5,93

25 ,36 21+ ,t+0
20,48 L8,54
l_4,8L 17,038,65 ? ,85

9 ,?? 1,9 ,64

0 .093
0,462
L,987
9,493
7 5.03

7 1+,r59
1,1-oB

6 n ,?6?noov. /,/

2, L60

--
53,53 5!,50

25,00 25,00
25L,1, 277 ,B

ztï .6 r82,2
0,28L 0 ,254
o,l+94 0,473

L/84

175
140

0,082 0,079
0,3?o 0,!+4
1_ ,661 r,561,
g ,636 g,B7t
78,89 7 5.go
L2,323 LI,307
1,045 1, o03
Lo,1"92 g,345
o,gB o. gB
2,039 t ,g 56

L/L+$, 5 1./L+0,0

tu6 t]-9
140 t3B
AU

continued......
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APPÊNDIX TABLE 34 (continued)

tî.0+ tõ.il Lo.L?

31.t3 3L,24 31,34

27.. e 5

70,77
25,21+
31,5L
33,3L

25,00
350,0

zl3.t5 tl,n
B. óB 2,45

tl,60 tj,t,
26,BL zg.30

zi ,z+ zj "ço zj,zz

62,t9 ?4,52 ?2,64
L7.gg 20.87 23,05
13,90 28,36 29 ,gtvt+2,2L 35,18 J4,25

,l,rsl olore : : : : :
a,3+6 0,326 o,3Lz o,262 o,zz! o,2rz o,zoj
0. o5B 0,053 0,052 0.044 0,0i7 0,035 0.0J4
o,zS7 o,zzo 0,L90 0.L0? o. 04ll 0,042 0.041.94? ûo 539 z9L 99 9 5 92
?,05t 5,85? 5,500 3,752 z,ot+j 2,oLT t,9Bj
?6,67 ?3,31 74,48 85,40 94,6? 95,42 96,t7
g ,458 8,565 8,266 ? ,gBO B, O5B ? ,gLB ? ,?86BB9 860 Bû gag g8o 9?o 962
? ,9t6 ? ,rz3 6,8r5 6,36? 6,L85 6,oïz 5,9830,96 o,96 a,96 o,96 o,g7 o,97 o.g7
!.73t+ L,6?? r,682 t,??3 t,9rL r,Bgz t,87 5
t/24,0 t/zz,o t/zz,o t/26,0 r/35,6 t/34,0 t/33,2
83 55 t+z 27 Lt 11- 10
83 55 4Z 27 LL rL 10

zl, oo
357,2

:
27 ,78
2,39
8,52

25,A0 25,A0
3¿|8. o 364,5

:
2? ,94

53 ,24
2L,92

4'? ,6?

zl. oo
307 .5

t6 ,61+ t6 ,29

zZ ,60 26 ,39

36,52
IT ,06

+i,a?
10. BB

t5,46

zZ.o6

:
2? ,47

+3,85
25,38

46,92

z\. oo
z?6,4

48.5L
LL,9l+

15,49

,2,5,
l. or

29,82
0,67

46,23
6,3?

29,Bg
19,17
25 .00
315,8

tL+,90 72, 53
20 ,92 23 ,04
6,zB 5.jL

33,3L 40,53

i.sa
+3,35
25,00
327.8
86 ,3
0. l_80
0,4L5
0,069
0,285
1r292
9 rL22
72,38
9,89L
930
8 rzo6
0,96
l-.813
t/28,4
Lt5
LL5

:
47,t4
25,00
3LO ,6
1_ 20. 0
o,zo6
0,435
0 ,073
0,304
I,39t
9 r)+30
?3,66
t0,3L
948
8 ,563
0,97
1. B4B
t/3t.
r23
r23

É.)
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APPENDIX TABTE 35

TABLE OF VARTANCE-COVARIANCES OF NET PRICES FOR
SELECTED ACTIVITIES

Sugar
bêets ( D)

r ,85 L6,46 38.212,49 r4,?g 13,03
8,54 L2,84 -2,682.84 53,90 LLB.2
2,68 TL8,24 6L8,9
04 ,64 -121, , B0 -253,6.to zo.B? Z9,oz
4 .?g 73 , 55 36 ,16
,28 t4,95 48,5r
2,96 zo,zL 5?.094,92 jr,29 87,93
L.75 30,45 Bo.6L
6, oL 3L,? 5 ?3,16
4. BB 8. oB g? ,38
to , 5t z,62 56 ,Tz
3,L6 -o.zz -3?,98.33 -1,55 9,42
5.BB 66,7? -l_oB.4,9j 154.54 793,8
t47,3t -328.39 -t096Lz,oz 6,03 lB,z
15,90 18. gB 27 ,g

t6 ,68 z? .89 55,29
1_9.08 jr,5t 6j,66
26,8+ 48,95 99,00
4 ,? 0 -20 .94 52 .30
LB.2I+ tLB,zLI. 6L8,9
54. 54 L54, 54 ?93,86,25 !6,25 3?.95
2,6? zT.9r B5,ro

4
5
o6

lax
(D)

ô1r

( Pr)
2
2
2
L

L

;
4

o

4f
9
,34
6
1,

DF) (DF)

0
o4
4g
79
03
.62
79
7
03
39
73
25
OB

6g
BO

)(
0q
aA

2L
. Bl-
,02
,94
15
tu
Ro

35
03
,24
5+
4l

,L

2

4.
?

72
0.
.o
)

2,
0.
6.
A
ôo.
),
Õ.
0.
10
9B

9
L

eat

32
3
a
L

1
1,

l+

1
T

2
2
1

3

T

02
10
B5
t+6

21,

9L
2B
ç6
1B
Ro

1.5

t6
o?
6g
6o
6Z
59
6z

2,
L9
l6
36
Áz
21
42
69
7.

1/r

(

0.
2,
1.

Õ.
1

(
0.
o
0.
ôo.
5.o
U¡

2,
2

0.
2.
4.
26

4
3
2
t
?

2

L

2
2
2
T

4 3

Activity

9

L

Wheat (DF)
Oats (DF)
Barley (DF)
Flax (D)
Sugar beets
Pota,toes (D)
Sunflowers (

Field peas (
Cow-calf (D)
Feeder cal-f
Feed-lot 4Oo
Feed-lot 650
Feed-lot 800
Sow-hogs (D)
Wheat ( I)
Oats (I)
Barley ( I )
Flax ( I)
Sugar beets
Potatoes ( I)
Cow-calf ( I )
Feeder-calf
Feed-tot 400
Feed-]ot 650
Feed-lot 800
Sow-hogs (I)
Sugar beets
Sugar beets
Wheat (D)
Expected Net

(D)

D)
D)

(D)
(D
(P
(D

1_Depreciation costs of sugar beet thinner and potato
digger per acre are subtracted, respectiveÌy, Cost of hired
labour for potato harvesting is also subtracted. Depreciations
gq sugar beet thinner and potato digger per acre as þO,3Zr ând'fr9f2' respectively. I\lanuàt- rabour-ior potato harvestiás'is
Þro. ¿, per acre

Â n-l-¡19 U r

No.

1
t
L
T

3

1

3
2

27
to
32
34
?<

36
37
38
39
40
+1

4
B

6
1-0
r3
20
42
¿J?

44
45
46
4Z
3r
15
24
UJ \

BO
o¿
.)

1",
7,
1

6.
1"3,
-10
32,

52 32,

in brackets are net of variable
irrigation.

r) 
2

r) :(r) L.(r) o.(r) !,
oU¡D) 38,r) 64.

45.
prices)3

(

(

(
(

continued..

l,lOTE: l'igures of Cj
costs and eost of water for
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eeder- I'eed-l-ot
calf (D) 4oo (D)

28,92
22,73
4,92

3L,29
87,93
-1,06,3
r0 .92
-r0.54
29,58
44 ,67
70,25.l t ltl
88,22
1,7.72
19 ,19
t4,47
-9,94
-0.43
173, 85
-L45,8
22,93
4t.9a
80. 00
89 ,37
t22,78
-2,lB
87 ,93
L73,85
29,79
32,72

APPENDTX TABLE 35 (continued)

4

20,90
15,39
2.98

20.2L
57,09
-66 ,6

7 .55
-6,30
L9,BB
29,03
4L+ ,67
46,22
54,58
t2,38
tt,4L+.l lto
l. t,/

-8,20
-L,45
t02,9
-t06,
l_3. oB
26 ,12
46.90
52,66
73, t6
-3. B0
57,09
L02,9
2L,L+3
15,98

3

ow-
peas (D) (D)

-0.96 1_g,LB4,67 Lz,o3
14.79 4,28
13,55 l+,95j6,16 +8.5L
83,5L -35,0L8,22 4,82
4o ,94 -z,TB
-2,78 r5.A4
-6,30 L9,BB
-1-0,54 29 ,58
-L2.98 29,1+3
-19 ,7 5 32, t2
L1" ,94 14,48
-16,zo B.l-l-
-? ,LP6 o,B?
-l_, Bl_ -6,47
-20,25 -6,89
-2g,BB 8t,73
-r59 ,96 -!zL,
-r5,to 6,0?
-l-8. 15 L3, 5r
-27,50 23,22
-j2.35 26,66
-39 "6? 37,602,85 -22,2
36,t6 48,5L
-29 ,BB 8t,73
-r,83 19,55
24. o3 15,45

2

e

7

ower
p)

2
5t

un
(

r. 3r,gI -5,28j rrz ,6? -o ,?g
2 104,6+ -6,t0
7 72L,84 20. BB
g 253,06 79.02
2 zgLB,B4 -138,4 -138.48 59,L5
5 83.5L 18,22
6 -j5, oz 4 ,Bz
? -66-61 ? .55
B -t06,34 to,9z
9 -ILpz ,9 5 Lz ,?B
o -242.?8 tg , o6
T TlB , L6 -TB ,?4 z5o,g? 29.86
B -4L,52 0.26
6 -LZ ,?z ? ,54
0 -725,95 39.58
3 -gB4,4t 1_15,2
0 2?27,23 -369,
z -2t9,33 t6.32
3 -249 ,79 20 ,Ig
4 -359 ,24 L5,B?
5 -j99,j4 t6,86
6 -5B4,oz zg,gj
? -4r,zz -24, jt -253,06 ?9.02
5 -984.4i. tLs,z
4 j6,42 -6,7 5j 32,77 32,15

otatoes

4B

No. (D)

53

ct,

2

continued.,.....

?

2
00

?

2
2
3
3
3
)
3
3
3
4
4

3

2

1_

t
2
4
4
4
4
4
l+

?

t
2
F
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,- 7e, Ð - ,M 4 e--- -Q - -Act. Feed-Iot Feed-lot Sow-hogs lVheat Oats Barl-ei
No. 650 (D) Boo (D) (D) (r) (r) (r)

APPEI\TDIX TABTE 35 (continued)

0 ,67
B. 0g
8,3)

-1
9.42

-L7 ,7
7 ,53

-1_. B1_

-6,48
-B ,20
-o ol¿

-LA ,2
-r2,6
29,4L
7r ,20
12,66
32,28
20 ,37
46,55
-r74,t >Lt

-?,34
-,) 1R

-9,7r
-L4 ,6
43,95
9,42

46,55
o ,26

4t. o6
20.46

7

2,6A
3. 57
3, t6
0,22
?.) o
41,5
0 ,26
? .46
0,87
? ,l+9
Lr 

" 
l+6

8,07
7 ,87
,51
,l+4
6.64
2,66
7 ,02
4L.z
? ,67
9 ,13
6 ,36
5, 56
7 ,53
0,51
4, oz
?no
4L,z
2,?4
5,L4
1p,54

6
2

1"

97

0-

9
4

2.69
-8. BO

-L0,5
2,62

56,?Z
-250,
29,86
-t6 .2
8.11

LL.44
79 ,19
22,1+3
32.1.2
-3, LL
54 ,30

L,44
L3 ,20
33,70
t)t )
LÇ(.L

-388.
3T,87
zLþ,34
38 .0L
42,92
58,43
L0,72
56,?2
227,2

2 ,30
58,L6

(3? .56

L6

45,93
36,69
34,88

B, OB

97,38
1-l_8, l_

-T8,7
1,L,94
t4.48
1"2,38
17.72
10.80
-t+,7i
1"38,2
-3, tL

3, 5r
29,4t
-La4,
92,63
-350,
-23,4
-28,9
-28,3
-33,4
-45,?
r34.?
97 ,38
92,63
46.36
3r ,05

t
1_

2

J
L

2
t
?

3

L

3
5

:

3(r

6
t
_)

LB ,36
r6. og
-6 ,0I
3L,7 5
?3, 16
-z4z,T
1,9 ,04
-1 0 ry<L/ 

' 
I J

32. L2
54.58
88.22
96,73
tz6,L+3
-4,23
32.12
27 ,Bt
-t2,64
29,t6
t96 , tz
-103,9
4j .05
69,49
L29,23
t\z,9j
196 , tz
-6,4?
?3,L6
t96, tz
Lg .20
25,21,

Lt.

9

B

+
B7

1 25.L5
3 2a,252 L.75

2? 30,4529 80.61jz -L42,
34 12,78
35 -!2,9
16 29,43
3? 46,22
38 ?3,1+L
39 ?8,0t+4o 96,?341" l-o,Bo
4 zz,4j
B 18. 0B
6 -L0,z10 B, 5413 t7 5.420 -L30.

l-tç ,A t Lt"

43 48,66
44 92,0445 roz,346 t40.54z -3,22
37 80.6115 rT 5.4
?t+ 25,99cj 28,94

o
9

)(

0

40

g6
9
3
2
B
(
l+

95

B

continued.

l+

3

9

4
35

6
o

4



3?6

10 tz_ _ zo 4z__ 42 '_þ4 -
s---õow- cafF--Feéðe r --Fee ¿- 1 ot

No. bãets(I) (I) (I) calf (i) {oo (I)

APPEITDTX TABLE 35 (continued)

-L, L7

B

2t+

0

I,T5
-1,6 ,6
27 "89
55 .29
-35e.
L5,87
-27 .5
23,22
46,90
80. 00
92,04
r29.2
-28,3
38,OI
35, 56
-7,t9
68, t6
2na ?

-52.0
55. L2
78,47
t5L.6
t66.9
22?,4
-4,69
55 ,29
209 ,2
-0.38
53, 55
(zg,B

_2 22

-L,94
-r5,9
1B.gB
27.91
-249,
20.L9
-LB. l_

T3, 5T'26, Lz
4r.98
48.66
69,49
-28,9
2+,34
t6 ,36
-a zh.
64.23
93,22
-6t, 5
3r,7 5
50.7L
78,47
87. oB
tzL,9
-21 0
27.9r
93,32
-2,22
34,68
(4. Bo

0
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I

?

2

-5.62
-9 ,02
-t?, 0

6. oj
1,8 ,21+
-2t9,
t6,32

4t 4
-I)t L

6. oz
13,03
22,93
28,1-4
43.05
-23,4
3T,87
9,L3
r,zu

48 ,31
129,2
-L39,
29,1+r
3r,7 5
55.12
61",23
83.40
-8,49
LÕ. ¿O
129,2
-5"68
25,45
(-6,1+

2

33

0

-265,90
-gB. B1-

-t4?.3t
-328 .39
-L096 ,34
2727,23
-369 , oo
-L59,96
-Lzt,53
-ta6. 5L
-L45,87
-r30.35
-103,93
450 ,96
-3BB,87
37,6t
-t?4,t6
-?t0,9t+
-noz .49
?gt6 , t4
-139 ,38
-6t, 55
-<2 na

J*. " I

-6t. o?
-L51-,BL
-236,40
-Log6 .34
-230?,49
-255,9+
dt 2bL
Q6,24)

ñ

7

5
2
2

7

r)

61v,42
-1.0 ,24
4,gj

1,51+,54
793,Bg
-984,4
115 ,22
-29,88
8L,73
L02,92
173,85
t? 5,t+4
t96 , tz
92.6)
2Z?,24
-4t ,29
46, 55
41, 88
t774, t
-2307,
r29 ,21_
93.32
209,27
239 ,3r
322,64
72,L3
7g3,Bg
t7?4, t
65 ,22
r30,53
(LO9 , T

9

1
?8

6
9

)

-2 <O

0.96
5. 88
66.??
-108.4
-725,9
39,58
-20,25
-6,89
-L,45
-0.43
B. 5t+

zg.t6
-1"04,4
33.70
37 ,02
20 ,37
464, jL
41. BB

-7r0,9
+8,37
64,23
68.t6
76.93
rt?,06

-LT 5 ,97
-to9,Lv7
41 .88
-4,j5
56 ,6?

(30 ,27 )

thinner and potato
Hired manual labour

7
5

L

)
2

??
29
)¿
l4
35
)o
37
3B
3c)

4o
41.

4
o
O

6
1-0
4aL)
2A
L+z

4j
4I+
45
46
4Z
3L
1<
24
7liUJ

2
4g

0

5)

continued,

1^'Deprecíation costs of sugar beet
digger per acre subtracted, respectively.
for potato harvesting is also subtracted,

4

2

L

3)
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t+<_ ]+6 __ . þ? "I !<, _ ?!¡tõt. Feed-lot Feed-lot Sor.rr-hogs Sugar Sugar Wheat
llo. 650 (r) Boo (r) (r) - beets (D) beets (r) (D)

-1- u36- r,36 8,63 38,21- 64,22 +5,õ?
) t,iLþ t,8g 6 ,35 t3, 03 -LO ,24 32. 5\
2 - l-9 . oB -26 ,BU 1-4 ,7 o -2,68 4 ,93 2L ,98

2? 3L'.5L +8,95 -20,94 rr},zLt t54,5Lt' t6,25
29 63,66 gg,oo 52,30 6t8,95. 793,89 37.,?5
32 --3gg ,34 -58+.02 -tvt-,22 -253,06 -984.4L 3Ç,42
l+ t-6',86- z9 ,gj -2+,33 ?g ,oz 1.L5,2? -6,?-5
)5 -jz.js -i9,6? z,B5 76,t6 -29.88 -t,83
16 z6 ,66- 37 ,60 -2 ,23 t+B , 5r BL ,73 L9 , 55
lz 52,66 13,t6 -3.80 5?.09 1"02,92 21-,43
38 Bg,3t t22,?B -2,t8 87,23 173,95 29,79
lg toz-,36 tîo , 56 -1 ,22 B0 , 61, t? 5 ,)+4 25 ,99
40 ú2,Ç3 ry6 .iz -6 ,46 ?3 , rQ 1.96 ,.tz 19, ,20.t+L 43 .48 -t+ 5 .ZZ t34 .24 9?. ,38 92,63 . 46 ,36
4 42-,gz 58,43 t0,72 56,?2. z2?,24 2,39
B 3?,5j 50,51 L4"03 -37,96 :\t.29 2,7\
6 --ç,ii --t4-,64 43,95 9,42 t+6,55 o,z6

1o 76,9j tr?,06 -LL5,9L -L08,t+? 41.88 .4,351"3 z3g,3L jzz,64 ?2,L3 793,8,9 L7?4.12 65,22-_
zo -6t, o? -15L,81, -236,40 -t096 ,34 -2307 ,49 -255,88
42 6t,23 83.40 -8.49 L8,26 L29,2L -5,68
43 82.08 tzt,96 -2r,gg 27,9r 93.32 -2,22
44 t66,gz 22? ,42 -t+.69 55,29 209,27 -0, 38
45 t}l4.,t9 250,85 -L0,69 63,66 239,3.r L,30
46 z5o,B5 344,2) -L6,85 99,00 322,64 2,37.
4Z -10.69 -t6,85 LgB,gL 52,30 ?2,7) 8,56
jr 63,66 gg,oo 52,30 6t8,95 793,89 37,95
1S zjg ,3t jzz ,64 ?2 , t) ?93 , 89 t714 , tz ç 5. ??zív - t ,10 2,3? B, 56 jT ,g 5 " 65,?2, 46 ,44
õ¡ +6,46 39,56 62,?o 62,76 to,7 ,6p' 35,92" 

( 22,92) ( i 5,Bz) (4Z,ZO) ( 86. 28 )

APPENDTX TABLE 35 (continued)

1Lu.bor.r* cost of hand-thinning is subtracted. Labour
cost of hand-thinning is fi23,J2 per acre.
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APPENDIX TABTE 3ó

SUANTITIES O}' DEI\/IAND FOR IRRIGATION WATER AT VARIOUS
pRrcES, oN THE 250 ACRE FARIVI, PROJECTED BY THE

STOCHAST]C AND T}IE LINEAR PROGRAÛIIViING
l'/lETHoD (rrCRE-INCH)

r a.ere-
inches

2oB7 .04
1906.55
7593 ,03

97 0 ,82
eû.36
l+63,29
4zg.3z
tB4 ,69

0, 00

nt
, l.l.â
rfa
rch
20
535
())
095
3t+

o5
865
).)

ar per do
- inch Pe

in
- o. il.o 0. ;

- 0,6? o,
,.- O. 84 0. '

- 1,35 t,*3.33 2,

^ Lþ,?? + ,
^ 4,96 4,
,.t 6, 09 5,
l^ OVef

Pr

re,

00
40
6?
B4
35

33
77
96
09

00
àc

0.
0,
n

L,

3,
4.
LL

/.

L7BT ,59
1986. Bo
1.9 58 ,03
L7B+.78
r56t , ot+

r56t. 04

acre-inches

23
35
J)

03
0L
96
3L
69

197 5.
L974.
1974.

r773.
1596,
1559,
r525,
933.

933,
?+5.

L3gO,68
L292.1,6

946,? 5
? 52,+g

nch
tg)r,36
rg44,B+
Lg6o,B5

1665,56
tL[ 5 ,6t+

ter

Zto.ot
538.77
29r ,09

99 ,39
g 5,46
9L.53

ar
I

T
re-
00
20
50
75
00
50
o)
a(()
00
25
50
00
L)

50
00
00
00
00
00

oo
pe
ac
0.
0.
0.
0.
t,
t,
1

T.
2,
L.
2,

J,
3.
4,
¿-

I
n
o

69
72

-
963,36

939,52
868.68
744,40
+35,53
LB|4 ,69
tB+,69
L1"L,98
32,89
0.00

^C)UO

o)
?6
23
24

lzo
l+5
L38
t3L
r23,



APPET{DIX TAB],8 37

T.D.N. ts PFODUCED PER ACHE FOR AITETNATTVE

rrvEsTQçK ACTTVTTIES ,SU IPT,US 0 R sHo mÈ
irbË o¡ Homn-Gnoltq rnm ?ER AcFE

(1954 to ]-956)

Year

leeder calf Feed-lot sow-hog Feeder Feed-lot soe-hog
400 

- --ealf 400

.'..,*¡?rod-Sr¡rpI-Prod.Sulp.Prod..Sutp.Prod.Surp.Prod.Sury.Prod..Suro.-i ' r' uction s or or or or or or
s¡ori-Short-Short-Short-Short-Short-
age agg age age age a'ge

* - *nrrnÄ /T n ]:N l-------a:------

rg54 1060 i-7,6 1069 7:1033 - 13 7742 - 85 1760 -272 165A -274

Lg55 1013 26 :*L76 104 1245 2OI l:}OS 81 1976 - 56 IB22 -IO2

1956:]244257I4g342:-15955491735-821850-1427.794-I3o
rg57 1005 16 I:16." 93 7237 Lgt I72g - 98 1947 - 49 7941 19

1958 858 -t2g 1198 :..26 t4O3 357 1967 l-36 2229 237 2242 3IB

Lg5g:102679:-,?:]7I47l,2gg25720}01832]-521602092168
1960 g77 - ro ]227 r54 :]758 3r2 LBBT 60 1991 - 1 1918 - 6

1961620-367886-186106822202820020961'.o4I99369
tg62 t234 247 I5I2 440 1674 588 Ig34 107 2137 I45 2II7 193

rgØggg'1'21'223l:5Il33629O20]-61882170l-782117I93
196+ 998 l1 1410 338 :]647 601 1987 160 2079 87 t997 69

tg65 1028 +1, 1467 3g5 1719 675 ZLIO 283 2240 248 2167 243

Alternative .l,ivestock Activities With l{ome-grorn¡n Teed

Under Ðryland Under irrigation

379

NOTE: frsurpl-ustt or ttshortagel' is calculated by-T'D'Il ' rs produced

per acre minus feed requi""*"*ã"^fol alternative livestoek activÍties
based on one acre of ho¡ae-grovm feed. Feed requirem"tt-t: for alterra'tive
livestock autivities per acre are presented in Table VIIt P' L03'


